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The papers listed and described in this catalogue are a valuable part of what are
known as the Clayton papers, the largest (and most dispersed) archive of private
banking materials which survive from the period of seventeenth century England.
The earliest items which survived in the original archive are family records,
relating to the origins of the Clayton and Abbott families in Northamptonshire in
the late 16th century; the latest items were family papers of the 1730s. However,
the most important part of the archive are the banking materials, covering the
period ca. 1650-~685 .. In their ?epth t~ey are perhaps gre~ter than comparable
materials of banking history which SUrvlve elsewhere, even In banks themselves,
before about 1800.
The original collection i now di per ed in a number of repositories in England,
Ireland, Wales and the United tate, and thi di persal has prohibited until
recently a proper idea of their ignificance and a proper as es ment of Abbott,
Clayton and Morris in the hi tory of EngIi h banking.
By apprentice hip and profe sion Abbott, layton and Morris were scriveners,
men trained in the bu ine of handwritin minor legal documents. In the Middle
Ages scrivener held a virtual monopoly of handwriting work, but the invention of
the printing pres with the ub equent evolution of printed legal forms and, later,
the expansion of the work of attorneys into minor legal matter harply reduced
the demand for the crivener experti e.
vertheles , a group of scriveners
survived this threat and refound d a new rivener
ompany, which reached it
brief heyday during the early tuart p riod.
I
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It is in the long-range development of ngli h private banking - then in it na cent

stage - rather than the dying practice of crivening that the succe of Abbott and
Clayton i to be under tood. or a ociated with the notarial work of the
scriveners wa a lively practice in lending mon y and acting a bro ers in loan .
Scriveners like bbott and layton were able to per uade country gentlemen to
deposit with them th ir rent and profit from toe sale . The e deposits, then,
became the ba i of loan . depo itor might a k the crivener to find a uitable
lender for his res rYe , whereupon the rivener would act a brokers in these
negotiations at the arne time carefully manipulating the e re erves so that at
another opportunity they could lend the money in their own names.
scriveners
they had the legal experti e to draw up the nece ary conveyances for loans and
as specialized money I nder they acquired the kills to collect rents on behalf of
the borrowers to repay the loan fonnerly negotiated.

.

s acted as land agents and notaries,
From the scriverung tradition these scr~vene~iveners acted as money lenders and
but from another tradition altogether ht e scmbined into a common activity which
h
oles together t ey co
their distinctive stamp.
loan brokers. All t ~se r
was banking, to which they gave
.
.
. .
es early in their careers. Some of the
Evidence for theIr banking ,actIvIty co~ ues and statements described in this
earliest examples of. ba.nker s n~!:s, e~u~i~r to banking. Other instruments, such
catalogu~, are financIal 10strumeriet p of lending contracts, are not neces~arily
as pronussory notes. and a va. y hou h in the firm of Clayton and Moms all
confined to the practIce of banking, t
g
Th banking firm of layton and
these practices were a par: ~f the samefprhoce~!clcinge market which was directed
f b nk
h
Morris dominated a speclahzed part 0 t e
d to another contemporary group 0 a ers, t e
toward landowners, as oppose .
.
h
wn
goldsmiths, Who were involved 10 lend10g money to t e cro .
When Abbott died in 1658, Clayton, together with a fellow appre~t!ce in the . ~op,
John Morris took over the business. After more settled p~htlcal conditIOns
appeared in 660, the two men began to ~nitiate the changes which were to make
their bank the largest private bank catenng t.o landowner for at lea t the next
forty years. Specifically what they did was to 10tegrate the mortgage a a form of
long-term security for banking loans. As proof that these men were banker ?nd
not another group of entrepreneurs in the. property market ~re the earlte t
examples of cheques, banker's notes and banking state~ents . In t?1 c.atal~gue are
several of these early instruments, which are of conSiderable hi t?n~al 10tere t.
Even more interesting, perhaps, are not the examples of these financial 10 ~rument
as they quickly evolved into modern forms, but the form fro~ which th y
evolved. For example, the banker's notes evolved from proIDl ory note .
Cheques, which are merely orders to pay, are found in warrant , som time in
correspondence, and sometimes in other forms . In the history of the form of th e
instruments, examples in this catalogue are of unusual interest.

i

Another series of documents relating to the history of banking pro
are the
many different forms of land documents - surveys, legal asses ment e amination
of rents rolls, etc. -as well as the other forms that went into the reation of
mortgage contracts. Clayton and Morris played an important role in th
oluti n
of accounting and mortgage fin ance, and the legacy of their achiev m nt urvi
today in published testimony. Working as an accountant in th ir h p from 1663
until about 1686 was Stephen M onteage (1623-87), an authority on d ubi - ntry
accounting techniques. In 1683 Monteage published In tru ti n
fi r
Rent-Gatherers Accompts, which was dedicated to Clayton who d i d the
system of managing estates of his clients who held mortgage on land far di tant
from London. Anoth~r fi~re of importance in Clayton's bank wa hi lawy r
Anthony Keck, who hved 10 Clayton's house fro m 1660 until 1682 Th note h
compiled from cases he witnessed in Chancery were publi hed in 697 a a e
Argued and Decreed in the High Court of Chancery from the 12th year of~
Charles II to the 31 st. The posi.tion and influence of both Stephen onteage and
Antho~y Keck are both amply dlustrated by substantial documentary evidence in
the FaIrfax papers.
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p~pers

rth · of

The Clayton and Morris
in the Fairfax archive ar
study. Their importance lies !O the fact that they provIde.

rrun nil

nn b

a)
numerous examples of very early cheque and olh r b
which the movement of money and credIt was faclhtat d.
b)
a wealth of evidence of the growing fonnalization 0 th
between the private bank and its customers, both lend rand b rr
m nt or I
c)

a detailed portrait of the place of land as

mortgage lending.
,l(

d)

evidence of the use .cr[ importance of proper

unt-

of customers' accounts.
e)

a comprehensive picture of the financi I m n g m nt

estates.
n

f)

overwhelming evidence of the first and I rg t
o~y deposit banking services but also financial nd in
~lspersed countrywide whose visits to the I yt n
mfrequent.

Th~Fairfax papers are the last sub tantial p rti n
la t n nd J hn

arc ve to rem am m private hands Robert

~he last scriveners of real significance but r m' in im
a~ng as mnovators in the provi ion

which modern banking was founded
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CATALOGUER'S NOTES

History of the collection
The Clayton & Morris papers are ~he mos~ extensive and at t?e same time the
most complete early English banking archive known .to SUrvIV~. The Clayton
papers, however, are the most dispersed of. all ~tuart pnvate banking records. At
some time before Sir Robert Clayton's mansIOn In the Old Jewry was destroyed (c.
1865), the Clayton family transferred the banking papers of the 17th century firm
to their estate at Marden Park, where they preserved the records of the estate.
Before the First World War the family sold Marden Park to the Greenwells, and,
with at least one exception, left the bulk of their remaining family papers with the
new owners.
The Greenwells began to disperse the Clayton papers in their ownership in several
stages. Before the first sale, in 1929, Sit Peter Greenwell separated and retained
the estate muniments from the 17th century business records . When the
Greenwells sold Marden Park after the Second World War, the estate muniments
were deposited in the Surrey Record Office. Sir Peter presented to the urrey
Archaeological Society another collection of 17th century business records, which
had apparently been uncovered during the war, when Marden had been an army
hospital. These papers are now on permanent loan in the Guildford Muniment
Room.
By far the largest and most diverse group of the Clayton papers are tho e which
wer~ sold at Sotheby's on March 26, 1929 to three principal purcha r . h
PUb~IC ~ecord Office of Ireland acquired about 700 items concerning layton'
affmrs 10 County Wexford and his administration of the second
u
0
Buc~ngham's Irish estates. Hodgson's purchased 5,389 'deed " which in fact wer
a vanety of estate documents, including title deeds. Divided by lot int ounti
when Hodgson's re~old these docume?ts, many of these papers are now in unty
record o~ces: A pn."ate dealer, G. Michelmore, acquired a number of th
layton
m~nuscnpts, I.ncludmg a collecti?n of about 3,500 17th century lett r . h
FaIrfax collectIOn was purchased directly from Michelmore in 1929.
The v:ast maj?~ity of Cl~yton papers are now located in a few e clu
Arnencan, Bntlsh and Insh institutional libraries and archive Of th
' .In
the
are.
found
th most
Cl extensive collections
.
.
. at the Guildhall L'b
I rary
nd
e ayt~n collectIOn of IllmOis Umversity at Urbana-Cham i
complete lIst see Melton pp.245-251].
pa gn.
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pro
.
n an In
fi
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nt collection co~prise n.ot only the large majority
/ yton manu cnpts u~t~l recently in the library of
p ob bly the la t survlvmg substantial collection
l.ayton manu cripts in the Fairfax archive seem at
nd dl parate collection of over 900 letters, cheques,
m nt , and e tate reports. It has a substantial
a r markable archive of original source material
o the wide-ranging ramifications of the deposit
b rt bbott in 1638 and vastly expanded by Robert
r 165 .
r ' rents and stock sales Clayton & Morris practised
-bro er for the sector of the English gentry needing
t of the Civil War and the depressed agricultural
d
r 1660 Clayton & Morris integrated mortgage
y elaborate methods of land assessment and legal
to offer large-scale, long-term securities to their
r by other bank such as Child's, Hoare's, Martin's

n

ry large collection of manuscript material it has
r not only an exemplary portrait of Restoration
vivid fir t hand picture of English life on tenanted
thi I tter a pect of the e papers should, I feel, not be

pro ed difficult and to some extent contentious.
nt
rovide a fair and understandable overview of
n th ugh it ha often been possible, for reasons of
r t indication of the content of each document. It
d that the pre ent catalogue is little more than a
d Ii r latively undi turbed . It does not pretend to
r re earch or further study of a 17th century

Id

to an alphabetical presentation with a
in th
a
where there are several letters from the
h
lume are numbered Fx. Vol. 1 to Fx. Vol. 145 and
num r d 1 to 870 [although the actual total number of
t in thi c Hection i 912, a figure which takes account of
11 num red in items 172, 375, 487, 730 and 870]. The
ntained in each volume are neatly indicated on a label
r f each. The large majority of the manuscripts also have a
a h und in in the front of each document. These notes were
airfax Ii rarian in ca. 1930 and are useful in providing an
f the manu cripts.
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u
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actually bound in to the volume.

Docket titles
As all the letters and manuscripts in this archive derive from the files of the
Clayton & Morris bank itself, many of them, show marks and notes used ,for the
convenience of office filing and record-keepmg. The ~ost usual ,of th,es~ IS what
we have referred to as the "docket title" . This was simply an Identlfymg note,
often added by a clerk, written on the folded outside of the docume,nt a~d th~s
most easily visible for later reference. So many of the manuscnpts, m th!s
collection have these identifying notes that they are frequently not mentIOned In
this catalogue.

Bindin2s
All except two of the manuscripts in this collection derive from the Fairfax library
and were carefully put into excellent bindings in about 1929-1930. The majority of
the 145 volumes are bound in vellum-backed grey boards although there are some
13 volumes bound in morocco, half calf or half roan gilt. Four others are in cloth.
All the manuscripts are skilfully tipped in to handmade paper leaves and each
volume is usually supplied with generous interleaving. With the exception of the
two volumes referred to above, all volumes have the armorial bookplate of Lord
Fairfax of Cameron.

Condition of the manuscripts
Overall ,t?is is remarkably good, although inevitably there is occa ional
damp~tammg and there are sometimes other defects including tear with
occasIOnal loss of letters, often caused by hurried letter-opening. Many of the
letters were sealed when originally sent and frequently these seals are till pre nt.

Vlll

Legibility
While most of the indentures and other legal documents were almost certainly
written by professional writers, and are therefore usually in a formal clerical hand,
virtually all the autograph letters were written personally by the signatories and
therefore illustrate a wide variety of 17th century writing hands. Almost all are
easily legible, however, although the writers tend to use abbreviations, and adopt
spellings and punctuation characteristic of a lack of uniformity in both education
and practice. It has been convenient in this catalogue, however, for the most part
to modernise the spellings of extracted quotations and to expand abbreviations
when appropriate.

The Postal System and Letter Distribution
Letters sent from the provinces to Clayton & Morris in London were often
consigned to the normal postal system, which was reasonably well established and
worked pretty well. Many other letters, and most important documents, were sent
privately by courier, carrier or trusted servant. All letters sent by post were fully
addressed and often sealed, the address being written either on a conjugate leaf or
on the outer fold of the letter itself. Many of the letters carry various postal marks
and endorsements including Bishop marks. [These were so named after Henry
Bishop who, in 1660, had been granted the farm of the Post Office for £21,500 a
year for seven years]. For obvious reasons, letters directed by private servant or
courier often carried only the name of the recipient. The catalogue does not
attempt to identify these features, however.

All the manuscripts in this collection are dated in conformity with the prevailing
English usage of the Julian calendar, the Gregorian calendar not being adopted in
England until 1752. New Year's Day therefore occurred each year on March 25th.
For the sake of clarity, however, I have modernised the dates of aU manuscripts
and autograph letters dated between January 1st and March 24th each year.
[March 1st 1662 is thus catalogued as March 1st 1663].

Quarter Days
It has been a long established tradition in England for farm, estate and most
agricultural rents and leases to be paid or to commence on one of the four quarter
days, viz. Lady Day (i.e. March 25th), Midsummer Day (i.e. June 24th),
Michaelmas (September 29th) and Christmas (December 25th). Another day
occasionally met with in this archive is Martinmas (November 11 th) .
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f s to the ban~
Cheques and financial Instruc Ion
ith has been that of identifying
ted to wrestl e W
h fi
.
One of the problems I have attemp
of autograph cheques and ot er. nanclal
and distinguishing the large number M . bank from both depositors and
instructions sent to the Clayton &. o~~c financial instructions and a good
borrowers. These notes always c~n~al~ ~P~odem counterparts. Although I have
number are readily comp~rable WIt h~ ~~s receipts, bills, discharges, note , loan
here catalogued them vanously a~ c b
and the development of a related
agreements and so forth, deI?os~t a .~g emerging infancy. The word and
bureaucratic paperwor~ was I? It~eraf~thY century were only beginning to be
phrases so commonly 1o. use 10 t
d the very end of the 17th century. The
accepted as standard ternunolof .towa; s me of these (although its inadequacy is
appendix is an attempt at a t~~ ~tIon .o t~s appendix are used to identify arious
fully acknowledge~). ~he de ~rutlOn~ g hout the catalogue but particularly tho e
Ri'ccard John Rushworth and ir
cheques and financIal 1OstructlOns t . ° An d
. C II B' F irfax Sir
rew
,
by FrancIs 0 es, na~ a f ' . ts/discharges issued by Stephen
onteage
ritten by John Wolstenholme [#769
Robert Vyner. The senes o. rec~IPh
[#129 - #160] and the fine senes 0 c edquet~ w d'fferently The e are plain don
_ #807] have, however, been catalogue ra er I
.
pp. 25 and 143-144.
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The Index
The personal names listed in the index are in fact p~ncipally of ~emb r . of . taff of
th It he
the Clayton & Morris bank or of others profeSSIOnally a oCI.at d
exceptions to this are the references to the Duchess of Buckingham, nd, Ie
seriously, to Rover the Dog.
A short and very selective index has been included at the end of the at
ti
an attempt to indicate the locations of only a very few people and ubj
r fI IT d
th I tion of
to in the catalogue: it is certainly not an attempt either to gi
more than a tiny proportion of people named and topic di u d in th
documents themselves. The principal players (Robert Clayton and J hn
rri
and the principal subjects (mortgage finance, banking, cheque and th r fin nil
instruments) are so central to this collection that it would ha e
n im
ibl
sensibly to have indexed them. I thought it also unnece ary t Ii t th n m of
the bank's customers. These after all are clearly identified in the a1 h
ti I Ii t of
manuscripts themselves. It is sufficient to say that virtually all th aut ra h I tt r
~e~e. addressed to the bank in the person of Clayton &
rri j inti or
10dlVldually or to a named member of staff. The financial affair
f th
ank'
lenders and borrowers are at the heart of the subject matter throu h ut
As the gr~atest borrow~r of all, the Duke of Buckingham has al
n mitted
from the 1Odex,. except 10 th?se few instances that refer specificall t hi d ath
and throw conSiderable new hght on that historically misreported
nt.
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Biographical notes

A. THE BANKERS AND THEIR STAFF

ABBOTT, Bethiah [d. 1666]
Wife of Robert Abbott.
Born Bethiah Chapman, daughter of Jasper Chapman, a wealthy grocer with
connections in the East Indian trade; married Robert Abbott, 1637; was given
jointure and dower rights in 122 acres of land near Colchester by her father;
looked after the 'Flying Horse' during the 1665 plague; died, 1666, probably of
plague infection.

ABBOTT, Robert [ca. 1610-1658]
Founder of the bank in 1638
Robert Clayton's uncle; born in Northamptonshire; moved to London in 1620s to
train as a scrivener under Francis Webb; married Bethiah Chapman, daughter of a
wealthy grocer, 1637; established his own scrivener's shop at the flying Horse in
Comhill; implicated in the Waller plot, 1643; was a successful and prosperous
banker till his death in June 1658.

BEECH, Simon
Career clerk at the bank: at least ca. 1663-1690.
BEECH, Thomas
A staff member at the bank: at least ca. 1680-1693.
BELKE, William [d. 1674]
A career clerk at the bank, 1659-1674
Was a relative of John Morris; took over from Thomas Browne the posting of
entries in the Grand Ledgers, 1663; chief duty to keep the till, to receive and pay
money, in connection with keeping the books.

BOOTH, Thomas
Apparently a member of staff; received a letter from John Parker, July 1692.

Xl

BROWNE, Thomas
One of Abbott's original apprentices
. . the Grand Ledgers till 1663; left the
Related to John Morris; posted entn~ 10 wn scrivener's shop; from July 1673 to
bank after the Fire in 1666 ~n~ setdu ~~rris to write out conveyances for 1472
November 1685 ~as cOJ11Jlll.sslOne k sis' evidently a trusted ervant of Bethiah
separate transactions on a plecewo r a ,
Abbott ca. 1659-1666.

bb

BURTON, John [d. not after 1671]
A salaried clerk at the bank
., 11 hi d b Cl yton & Morris in 1659 at the same time a William Belke
a
. kni' g ht; remame
. d a cI rk t1'11
0 ngma y re y · Th
s Burton a Leicestershlre
,
(q.V.) ; t he son 0 f SIr oma
his death sometime before 1671 .

CLAYTON, Peter [1649-1685]
The youngest of Robert Clayton's brothers who worked for h i
in the bank
Studied under Nathaniel Croocher in Bishop's Stortford; began
.
account ledger, 1666; always lived at the bank; married John .
Lydia, 1680; handled much of the bank's correspondence but al 0 1 U
n t In
the scriveners' names and wrote cheques where there wa no prop r fi rm for th
discharge; also wrote out conveyancing forms; was in effect th b
I
ffice
manager overseeing the organising the vast, complex paperwork of th

CLAYTON, Sir Robert [1629-1707]
Owner of the bank with John M or ris from 1658
Born in Northamptonshire of yeoman stock; was Robert Abbott' n ph
to L~ndon between 1630 and 1647; established the partner hip with
rri , 1
rmud
mamed Martha Trott, the daughter of a London merchant tradin t
1659; as well as running the bank was involved in politic ; b u ht I thin I
Surrey, 1677; alderman of London, 1670-1688; sheriff and ni ht
1 71 , I rd
~ayor of London, 167.9-80; M.P., London, 1679-1681 ; advocat
th
lu ion
bill; one of the committee to defend the city charter 1682'
1
-1707
benefactor of St Thomas's Hospital and Christ's Hos'pital. [
I
p.17].
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KECK, Anthony [1630-1695]
The bank's legal adviser
The fifth son of a landowner in Oxfordshire and Gloucestershire. He was admitted
as a student in the Inner Temple in 1653 and was called to the Bar in 1659. Of all
the men who worked for Clayton and Morris, Keck acquired the greatest
reputation beyond the confined of their bank. In 1677 he was elected Bencher of
the Inner Temple and in 1684 Autumn Reader. On March 4, 1689, he was
appointed second commissioner of the Great Seal, an appointment which he held
until May 14, 1690. In the scriveners' service the earliest judicial opinion of Keck's
to survive is dated March 27, 1666, and concerns his opinion about the
administration of a legacy. He arranged the assignment of leases and arbitrated
legal matters out of court. Like Peter Clayton he was given the power of attorney
to issue notes in the scriveners' names. Keck's advice helped the scriveners to
define law where legal definitions was lax or non-existent. His ideas and influence
lay behind Dove v. Prettyman and attempts to seek legal protection for the
scientific surveying of land.
Keck was a public figure, with quarters in the Temple which the scriveners' leased
for him in 1672, but his private counsel to the scriveners brought him to the
bosom of the scriveners' household. In 1678 Keck was listed in a poll tax
assessment as a resident in Clayton's mansion in the Old Jewry. It is entirely
possible that he lived in with the scriveners as early as 1660 until 1682, when he
married Sir Robert Clayton's niece. In that year someone made a copy of the legal
notes he had kept for Clayton from 1660, suggesting that he moved from
Clayton's quarters in 1682, to set up his own establishment with his new wife. The
notebook he began at the Restoration recorded legal decisions relating to
mortgages and trusts, along with the various decisions affecting the parts of these
contracts, such as leases and bonds. Each legal term new cases were added, and
these decisions were faithfully recorded in his book for twenty years, until 1680.
In 1697 these notes were published as Cases Argued and Decreed in the High
court of Chancery from the 12th year of King Charles II to the 31st, and became
one of the law reports. To this extent Keck under the directions of Clayton and
Morris helped to define the law for future generations of lawyers and bankers.
During the years the notes were kept, however, many correlations can be made
between the decisions in equity which he recorded and the policies which Clayton
and Morris took in the lending activities. As a guidebook of one of the pioneers of
English banking Keck's notes are of the greatest importance. [See D .N .B.
vol.XXX p.296]

LEMAN, Thomas
A senior salaried clerk at the bank
Assigned to keeping the Grand Ledgers, 1669; identified as Peter Clayton's
successor; enrolled as a 'younger member' of the Scriveners' Company and, in
1677, granted the freedom of the company; married Lady Clayton's sister, Rachel
Trott; became office supervisor and manager on Peter Clayton's death in 1685.

XlU

LOCKER, Stephen
Apparently a clerk at the bank [see #679].
MONTEAGE, Deane
.
, Id t on and apparently on the resident
staff of the
Stephen Monteage sees s
bank
Succeeded his father as Lord Hatton's agent and became accomptant-g.eneral to
the commissioners of excise; like his father was an expert accountant; eVldence of
his work for Clayton & Morris at least from 1673 -1691 .

MONTEAGE, Stephen [1623?-1687]
The bank's senior accountant

J'

Author of Debitor and Creditor made Easie [1675] and Instroctions for
_ Rent-Gatherers Accompts [1683]; originally apprenticed to the merchant James
Houblon. after 1660 was in the service of the Duke of Buckingham as steward in
the Duk~'s financial household; probably began working for Clayton & Morris in
1664; steward to Sir Christopher Hatton, 1678-1681 , while still working for the
bank; devised a system whereby the network of agents and bailiffs could be held
accountable for all expenses and receipts; devised the system of accounting for the
Duke of Buckingham's trustees. [See D.N.B . vol. XXVllI p.278].

MORRIS, John [d. 1682]
Owner of the bank with Robert Clayton from 1658
Born in Abingdon; Bennett's. scholar at Abingdon School, 1641 ; apprenticed to
Robert Abbott: a London s~nvener, .about 1642; .estabUshed the partner hip with
Clayton, 1658, never .ma.med and hved successively with the Abbotts and the
Claytons; ~or~ed all his hfe at the bank; died 1682 leaving the bulk of hi capital
and financIal mterests to his surviving partner and closest friend Sir R b rt
Clayton.
0 e
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WILDMAN, Major Sir John [1621?-1693]
Never on the bank's staff but closely involved with Clayton & Morris in his
capacity as a trustee of the Duke of Buckingham's estates from 1671; politician;
educated at Cambridge; probably served under Fairfax, 1646-7; supported
dissentient regiments in attack on Cromwell and his officers, 1647, and was
imprisoned in Newgate, 1648; major in colonel John Reynolds's regiment of horse
in Ireland, 1649; speculated in forfeited lands; imprisoned in Tower of London,
1655-6, for plotting overthrow of Protector; imprisoned on suspicion of plotting
against government, 1661-7; associated with Algernon Sidney and others in
schemes against Charles II and Duke of York, ca. 1681; committed to Tower of
London for complicity in Rye House plot, 1683, but discharged, 1684; became
Monmouth's chief agent in England, but refused to join him when he landed and
escaped to Holland, 1685; returned with William of Orange; M.P. for Wootton
Bassett in Convention parliament, 1689; postmaster-general, 1689-91; dismissed
on suspicion of intriguing with Jacobites; knighted, 1692; published numerous
pamphlets.

B. CLIENTS AND ASSOCIATES OF THE BANK REFERRED TO IN
THE FAIRFAX PAPERS AND LISTED IN THE DICTIONARY OF
NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY AND D.N.B. [MISSING PERSONS]

ANNESLEY, Arthur, first Earl of Anglesey [1614-1686]. [Vol. 2, p.1].
BERTIE, Montague, second Earl of Lindsey [1608?-1666]. [Vol. 4, p.403]
BERTIE, Vere [d. 1680]. [Vol. 4, p.410]
BRAMSTON, Sir John, the elder [1577-1654]. [Vol. 6, p.208]
BROUNCKER, Henry, third Viscount Brouncker [d. 1688]. [Vol. 6, p.470]
BULSTRODE, Sir Richard [1610-1711]. [Vol. 7, p.259]
CLARGES, Sir Thomas [d. 1695]. [Vol. 10, p.398]
CULPEPPER [COLEPEPPER], Sir Thomas, the younger [1626-1697]. [Vol.
13, p.288]
DUNCOMBE, Sir John [1622-1687]. [DNB, M.P., p.195]
FAIRFAX, Sir Brian, the elder [1633-1711]. {Vol. 18, p.129]

xv

GUMBLE, Dr Thomas [d. 1676]. [Vol. 23, p.338]

HASTINGS, Theophilus, 7th Earl of Huntingdon [1650-1701]. [Vol. 25,
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[Fx. YOL.1] ANGLESEY, Arthur Annesley, First Earl of
A SERIES OF 19 LETTERS, CHEQUES AND NOTES, 1657-1675, chiefly
autograph and signed, to Clayton & Morris, relating to financial matters, including
cheques, letters of request or instruction, receipts, agreements, and authorisations
of payment, chiefly relating to iron works at Enniscorthy in Ireland, and in part
involving the Duke of Ormonde, many docketed, counter-signed or endorsed,
bound into one folio volume, early 20th century red half morocco gilt.
The series of cheques, many of them receipted, provide good evidence of the early
development of proforma cheques used by Clayton & Morris clients. The last two
letters, of May 1674 and December 1675, throw considerable light not only on the
organisation of the bank's files following the Great Fire of London, but also on the
uncharacteristic administrative inefficiency in the bank's office.
ARTHUR ANNESLEY, First Earl of ANGLESEY (1614-1686), was M .P. for
Dublin in Richard Cromwell's parliament (1658), became President of the Council
of State under Charles II (1660), and, among other offices, was Yice-Treasurer
and Receiver General for Ireland (1660-1667) and Lord Privy Seal (1672).
It seems that the Enniscorthy ironworks referred to came at some point about
1662 into the hands of Clayton & Morris. [vide Melton p.89].

1:

(1) RECEIPT, 19 March 1657. For £200 from Mr Yates "by appointment and
direction of Timothy Stampe", signed "Arthur Annesley", and witnessed. [Timothy
Stampe was Lord Anglesey's ironworks master at Enniscorthy in Ireland] .

. ,2

(2) RECEIPT, 31 October 1659. For £100 and 23 December 1659, £100 ("in all
£200") from Mr Thomas Yates "in part of a year's rent due to me the 25th of
March last from Mr Timothy Stampe." Signed.
(3) "ORDER concerning Sir Edward Heath, &c. & Mr Stampe Esq. (and) the
Earl of Anglesey" . [docket]. Folio, 4pp, including docket. an order, dated 24 July
1661 , relating to a partnership agreement between Sir Edward Heath, Sir John
Cutler, Dr thomas Yates and Timothy Stampe, partners in an ironworks in Ireland.
Lord Anglesey gives his determination upon various partnership "differences and
disagreements" . The problems all related to Stampe's management of the works
and his need to maintain the financial viability of the plant when several of the
partners were absentee English investors living on the mainland. Signed
'Anglesey'.

A

(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, Drury Lane, London, 9
May 1662. 4to, 11 lines, asking for £200 or £300, "the money due to me and
adjust accountsI being now preparing for my journey into Ireland".

V5

(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Dublin, 15
October 1662. 4to, 27 lines, about various financial affairs in Clayton and Morris's
hands.
.

1

.
b ght by several persons upon preference ofMr
t
f
"These attachm ent s which .fare drou
be upon oath cIear t hat t h·
e merest
0 the iron
Stampe's debts, an? shall I b ne~t would make your business the surer if you sent
and works is ~ew m you~on~: lance attested by Mr Vyner, Sir James Shaen, Sir
over a transcnpt of the
think the interest for ~his half year payable to my
Thomas Vyner and othler~ ...
due Pray let it be paid on my account and I shall
Lord Duke of Albemar e IS no~
."
allow it or pay it here as you direct ... .

1

6

(6) ORDER OR CHEQ
the Ormond money.

UE 1664 For Clayton to pay Richard Delves £200 from
,.

PH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, \yhitehall, 20
(7) AUTOGRA fi r
8 lines notifying the bankers of a meetmg at Lord
Decembe,r ~664 .. 0 ~~ry Lan~ at 5 o'clock that afternoon. Present to be the
Anglesey s o~~~ mRobert Earl of Elgin, and John Ashburnham. The meeting's
Duke of O~
'rfi ct the bond for £5000". Anglesey therefore requests that
agenda wbas tO pe dey fior his Grace to perfect to each of them at the same time".
"counter ond s be rea
8

9

(8) ORDER OR CHEQUE, Drury Lane, 22 December 1664. For Clayton and
. t
Lady Anne Nott "wife of Sir Thomas Nott", £200 from the Ormond
M oms 0 pay
money.
(9) ORDER OR CHEQUE, Drury Lane, 22 December 1664. F.or Clayton and
Morris to pay James Clarke £300 from the Ormond money. Receipted by Clarke
the same day.

10

(10) ORDER OR CHEQUE, 22 December 1664. For Clayton & Morris to pay
Thomas Rogers, an upholsterer, £500 out of the Ormond money. Receipted by
Rogers.
(11) ORDER OR CHEQUE, Drury Lane, 24 December 1664. For Clayton and
Morris to pay Richard Delves £300 from the Ormond fund . Receipted by Delves.

12

(12) ORDER OR CHEQUE, Drury Lane, 9 February 1665 . For Clayton to pay
Anne Not "or her order bringing you this" £400 "out of the remaining moneys of
my Lord Duke of Ormond" . Receipted the same day and signed by Anne Nott.

13

(13) ORDER OR CHEQUE, London, 7 March 1665. For Clayton to pay Patrick
Gernon £400 "for the use of the Earl of Arran out of the remains of my Lord of
Ormonds money". Receipted and signed by Gernon the following day.

14

(14) ORDER OR CHEQUE, 7 March 1665 . For Clayton to pay Richard Delves
~2?0 of Lord Ormond's money. A proforma receipt added by the bank but deleted
m mk and a memorandum substituted.
"Mem: An acquittance given by this person to my Lord Anglesey and this note to
be a discharge".

15

(15) RECEIPT, 8 March 1665. For £200 from Clayton and Morris "in part of
the remains of his Grace the Duke of Ormonds money" .
'
2
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(Anglesey)
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(Anglesey)
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UE 20 March 1665. For Robert Clayton to pay Mr
HEQ
(16) ORDER OR C
'
d f ormonds money"
.
Buck £200 out ofthe "remains of my Lor 0
Drury Lane 21 March 1665. For Clayton to clear
(17) ORDER OR CHEQUE '
'
.
the Ormond account.
"Mr CIa on This is to warrant your payment of the w~ole remams of m~ Lord
ytO'
d
to the bearer hereof Mr Richard Delves taking his
Du k e 0f rmon s money
receipt for the same and so I remain
Your loving friend, Anglesey, Drury Lane, March 21 1664".

""18

(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Rob~rt ~lar,t0~' Drury Lane, .16
May 1674. 4to, 10 lines, asking to ha~e returned ~o him his eVIdence concerrung
Blechingdon" (Anglesey's county seat m Oxfordshire).
"I have often desired you to find out and return t~ m.e my evidence concerning
Blechingdon which were left in yours and Mr Morns his hands when you had the
mortgage thereof I have now more than ordinary occasion for them and therefore
desire you with speed to look them out. I remember you formerly told me t~ey
were disordered in the time of the fire of London, but now you have had time
enough to sort them and put all your writings in order ... ".

"'19

(19) LETTER SIGNED, apparently written by a secretary, to Sir Robert
Clayton, Drury Lane, 21 December 1675. 4to, 16 lines.
A DRAMATIC LETTER UNCHARACTERISTICALLY CHASTISING
CLAYTON FOR BREAKING IDS PROMISE.
"I little expected that after I had at your entreaty and upon your promise and Mr
Milwards (who you assured me was then going for Ireland) that if I would stay my
suit, which I did, the forge and lands at Camolin should be delivered up peaceably
to me:- and the arrears paid; that the party I let it to having been to demand it
accordingly, possession hath been denied. It seems relying upon his going, you did
not send orders before for what you promised, and the issue hath been a delay to
me an~ loss of the last te~, and will be further damage to me and you if
posseSSIon be not presently delIvered as I have upon your promise appointed.
I .have, therefore w~tten this, for your directions to be sent me, to be conveyed this
rughts post for de~Ive~ of po.s~ession to Comet Wolseley, or any other authorized
un.der me, to receIve It, or fadmg thereof I shall be necessitated to proceed in my
SUlt to recover what you have no colour or right or title to" .

10
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[FX. VOL. 2] ASHTON, John MANUSCRIPT RECEIPT T
May 1659. 4to, 9 lines. A receipt for £120 from Clayton for
due by Lord Mansfield to Sir George Fletcher, and £15 due by Lord Fairfax.

th~l~tere~t~F~4000

4
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[FX VOL. 3] ATWOOD, Harmon AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton & Morris ("his good friends"), 20 February 1661, folio, 10 lines .. "I have
sent you hereby my Lord Fairfax deed and bond to be delivered up to be cancelled
according to the directions. And I desire you to pay the £1000 to this bearer Mr
Henry Binde ... ". Followed by a footnote: "Mr Binde desires Mr Jonathan Barford
who hath secured me the £1000 may receive the same ... ". Followed by Barford's
receipt for £300 dated 21February 1661.

"22

[FX VOL. 4] BAKER, John
30 November 1663. CONTEMPORARY
OFFICE COPY OF A PATTENT appointing John Baker to be Park Keeper at
Burleigh, folio, 17 lines. The pattent confirmed by Clayton and the Trustees.

"23

[FX VOL. 4] BAKER, John 27 January 1679. CONTEMPORARY OFFICE
COPY OF A PATTENT appointing John Baker's son to the same office and with
the same privileges and salary, folio, 20 lines. Also confirmed by Clayton and the
Trustees.

/ 24

[FX VOL. 5] BANKES, Richard & Thomas Coventry, 29 June 1644. A
LONG REPORT to Sir Robert Pye by the Duke of Buckingham's surveyors who
have "now at length accomplished that long and durable work of our employment
for my Lord Francis Villiers, the Survey of the honour of Helmseley", folio, 53
lines. Gives details of rentals, the state of the farms and potential income.

-15

[FX VOL. 6] BARNEWELL, Thomas Buckingham Assizes, 12 July 1681.
"THE CASE OF THOMAS BARNEWELL undersheriff to Roger Pine Esq. late
Sheriff of the County of Bucks in relation to Henry Hayward a barber who made
his escape out of the County Gaol being in ----- at the suite of the Right Noble
Lord George Duke of Buckingham". For a debt of £1100. folio, 2pp, 67 lines.

v26

[FX VOL. 7] BARRY, Mathias ca. 16907. "THE CASE OF MATHIAS
BARRY (ancient tenant of his Grace the Duke of Buckingham) and Mr Parker."
[docket]. A long and detailed statement, folio, 72 lines, setting out Barry's
complaint of unfair treatment over his tenancy of part of the Buckingham estate
near Oakham in Rutland . He refers to decisions made on the Duke's behalf by "Mr
Tonstall and Mr Christian". [Edward Christian had been the Duke's estate steward
for some years] .

[FX. VOL. 8] BARWELL, John
The Duke of Buckingham's bailiff for the manors of Sheepshead [Shepshed] and
Garrowden [Garrenden] in Leicestershire and apparently confirmed in that
position by Sir Robert Clayton for the Trustees.
A nice group of five AL.S .s, 1675 - 1684, four to Sir Robert Clayton and one to
John Morris, concerning administrative and financial matters, bound in one folio
volume in early 20th century vellum-backed boards.

...

# 19
(Anglesey)

# 20
(Ashton)

Y'2 7

(1) BARWELL, John Garrowden, 26 May 1675. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 17 lines, asking Clayton to resolve a difficult
problem regarding an annuity of £100 p.a. owed by the Duke of Buckingham to a
tenant to Garrowden. The annuity remains unpaid and a local lawyer proposes
withholding rent from the Duke by way of distress.
John BarwelI was the bailiff for the manors of Sheepshead and Garrowden
1675-1684 and employed by the Buckingham trustees.

18

(2) BARWELL, John
Garrowden, 20 September 1675 . AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED, 4to, 10 lines, to John Morris reporting his appointment as
Bailiff of the Manors of Sheep shead and Garrowden."I am commanded in my
patent what rents I receive, to pay them into you. I have desired this bearer to
return me a £ 100 to you intreating your receipt for it ... ".

"'29

(3) BARWELL, John Garrowden, 10 February 1677. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED, folio, 22 lines, about an unjust complaint from a tenant that repairs are
not being carried out.

o (4) BARWELL, John Garrowden, 3 October 1677. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 13 lines, about taxation of the estate.
"I humbly conceive Colonel Tytys [Silius Titus 1623?-1704] is to bear some part
of the monthly tax lately imposed for the King's supply, fee farm rents being by the
Act as liable to pay as other estates. The tax imposed upon Garrowden is for
every three months six pounds one shilling seven pence half penny, for the raising
of which sum every 3 months we tax the lordship at a penny three farthings the
pound, according to which valuation the fee farm rent is to pay quarterly sixteen
shillings seven pence at the least. If you think fit to make stoppage of it and allow
it to the tenants in my account it will be some ease to them ... II .

"31

(5) BARWELL, John Garrowden, 11 May 1684. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 19 lines, about a new appointment of a
forestry officer at Garrowden to oversee sale of timber and bark. As Barwell has
dealt with these matters in the past he wishes to know whether the appointment is
with the Trustees' approval ("by whom I have been employed hitherto").

""32

[Fx. VOL. 9] BEECH, Simon MANUSCRIPT BOND SIGNED AND
WITNESSED, 2 May 1674. 4to, 30 lines, with conjugate leaf with ms docket
titles sealed. A bond to the Duke of Buckingham to pay York House rents and
rents from other properties in the Strand to the Receiver- General. Sir Robert
Clayton mentioned three times.

33

[Fx. VOL. 9] BEECH, Simon AUTOGRAPH NOTE OF EXPENSES, signed,
24 December 1663 . folio, with conjugate leaf with docket title. A note of expenses
for getting the Duke of Buckingham's Trustees to seal papers for waterage and for
searching Sir R Pye's will. Paid by Clayton & Morris in full.

7

h Baron Belasyse [1614-1689]
[Fx. VOL. 10] BELASYSE, Jo n~F TEN LETTERS TO SIR ROBERT
AN ILLUMINATING GROUP
AND DETAILED EXAMPLES OF
CLAYTON, PROVIDING SOLID MORTGAGES FOR INVESTMENT
CLAYTON'S USE OF PROWIPET~T~WO LATER LETTERS TO JUDGE
PURPOSES: 1672- 1676.
JEFFREYS.
'
(1614-1689) was a pronunent
royaIi st an d one of
John Belasyse, Baron B~IaSy~e, 1678 was'to be imprisoned on the testimony of
the Roman Catholic lor s w 0 mfj
ample was an ardent supporter of the
Titus Oates d(wWhihe~eas Clayt)°Dn~ri~gr :e time 'most of the letters in this collection
Protestant
causes Belasyse
.
' f
, an (1672g 1676)
was Lord-Lieutenant
0 th e E ast Rid'mg of
were wntten
,
II
d
t'
f th
d
Yorkshire (1661-1673), and governor of Hu , an cap am 0
e guar ?f
'(1667 1672) Belasyse was favoured by James II and was tn
gentIemen pensIOners
.
1687 made first Lord Commissioner of the Treasury.
(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIG~ED to Sir Robert Clayton, 10 December
1672. folio, 12 lines, about a substantial property purchase.
"Because I cannot conveniently come into the City, I have returned the particulars
and articles and, though it be not prudent to borrow money to purchas,e, especi~ly
at high rates yet if £15 000 will be taken for all the lands not exceptmg Deeptng
Fenns nor the advowso~ ofUffington nor obliging to make leases good, I hope I
shall ~ompass (i. e. complete) the purchase with your assistance ... ".
In other words, Belasyse knows the risks of bOl!0wing money but still will take
the risk to 'top up' the purchase price by borrowmg from Clayton. Uffington was
part of the Duke of Buckingham's estates in Lincolnshire.

15

(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 1673 . 4to,2pp,
19 lines, about a friend who wants to buy land.
"There is a friend of mine that would dispose of £3000 or £4000 upon good
security of land, but will not do it except he knew the person very well, or that it
be upon transferring some mortgage extraordinary good, and clear, whereby his
interest may (be) duly paid. If you know of any such be pleased to let me have
your answer speedily, by letter, & the money is ready .... I hope I shall have the
money shortly from Sir Stephen Fox".
[For a comment on this letter, see Melton pp.142-143].

"36

(3), AU~OGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 22 March 1673.
foho, 9 hnes, about a mortgage on Moor Park.
"If ,you know any pers~n who will take a mortgage of Moor Park for £3500 I
deSire <:>n Monday morrung the favour of knowing it from you. If not, however, I
pra~ fal~, not to come to the House of Lords then, that being another way in this
affair ....
(4) AUTOGRAPH !-ET'!ER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton or John Morris,
20 October 1673. foho, 6 hnes, requesting an appointment.

8

----- -------

#28

(Barwell)

#29

(BarweU)
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(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 29 June, 1674.
4
2
b t
.
stment in property Belasyse has the money ready and will
to! PLP, ad ou hanrtllnveHe hopes Clayton· has the security ready. "The estate in
soy.
.
ki h
hir·f" b
be In on onwill
Rutlandshire
be more convenient than t?at In Buc ng ams e 1. It e as good
a security for £4000, which is the sum I desIgn. And my confidence In your care of
me in this affair is the greatest ~rgument ..;, . I shall not use my own name 1M
desire the books may be drawn With a blank.
[Almost certainly Clayton is here brokering a mortgage from the Duke of
Buckingham. ]

(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGN~~ t~ Sir R~bert Clayton, 28 January 1675.
4to, 12lines. A good financial letter gIVIng InstructIOns to the bank.
"I desire the favour of you to pay the £90 due for interest the 10th of this month
to the bearer, either upon this letter, and the receipt of the bearer my servant Mr
Dowling, or otherways if you please to send an acquittance for me to sign, I shall
do it & upon your receipt thereof, you may pay the money ... ".
~o

11"41

(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 21 June 1675.
4to, 8 lines, asking Clayton for an acquittance for Sir Thomas ling by and Sir H
Turner "for the interest due already the last 6 months from his Grace the Duke of
Buckingham ... ".

(8~ AUTOG~PH LE'~TER SIGNED presumably to Clayton, June 1676. 4to,
9. hnes, arrang~~g a meetIng between Clayton, Lord Franci Powl tt and him elf at
his chambers or at the bookseller". "Pray bring the lea e along with ou and
perhaps we may agree this business ...".
(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert layton,
eptember
1676. 4to, 10 lines, about investments.
A GOOD LETTER FROM BELASYSE TO HIS INVE
"Sir, Instead of calling in the £500 as I thought I should had
i n I
you a.thousand or £1500 more upon yours & Mr Morri' bond hi h
occaSIon for I pray let me know by the bearer, or if you kno a
uri
ood for
those sums or ~or £3000 I should be glad to place it there· f hi hId ire our
answer & remaIn,
'
Sir, your most affectionate friend & servant, Belasyse
Sep. 8. 76."

if o~nh~a~

....43

(10) AUTOG~PH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert
1676. 4to, 23 hnes, concerning mortgages.
ANOTHER
RE~LE
LETTER
TO
INVESTMENTS.
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"Sep. 15. 76.
Sir, I remember last term you were willing to procure the transferring of the Lady
Muskerry's mortgage of £6000 which upon second thoughts I declined, the
security being so good, & so near the town, as also because I could not place it to
my mind elsewhere. But if now you be willing to take it, & the Duke of
Buckinghams for £3000 I will add a thousand more; and being satisfied by my
council that Sir Walter Blunt's is good make up £10,000 that way. Or less if he
have not occasion for so much. If this may accommodate you better, then as you
design, let me know and I will come to town to discourse it together with you.
Regarding which answer (in writing) by the bearer. I remain,
Sir your affectionate friend to serve you, Belasyse.
Pray let it be managed with secrecy whether we proceed or not for the bearer
knows nothing of the business.II
"44

(11) LETTER SIGNED to the Lord High Chancellor of England (Judge
Jeffreys), 13 February 1688. folio, 10 lines.
About the appointment of a Master Extraordinary of the high Court of Chancery
near Riclunond in Yorkshire as Sir Joseph Cradock is dead . Belasyse recommends
"John Smelt Esq. Barrister at Law a fit person for the said employment".

>'45

(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Judge Jeffreys, 1688. 4to, 10 lines,
about Mr Fitzwilliams "A Catholic of an ancient family" and the Earl of Lindsey's
papers.

"'46

[Fx. VOL. 11] BELKE, William
15 March 1665. A BANKERS' NOTE
written by William Belke (and signed by him "for my Ma(sters) Robert Clayton &
Company" .
A REMARKABLE AND VERY EARLY NOTE FROM THE BANKING
HOUSE OF CLAYTON AND MORRIS being at the same time a promissory
note and a cheque.
"I promise to pay unto Henry Brouncker Esq. or order (delivering up this note)
the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds on demand, upon account of his Grace
the Duke of Bucks so I set my hand this fifteenth day of March 1664.
by me Wm Belke for my Ma'r Robert Clayton & CompoII
All this crossed out and a footnote added by Henry Brouncker assigning the bill to
a third party:
"Mr Clayton pray pay the contents of this bill to Wm Sherley by the order of H.
Brouncker. 17th March: 64."

"47

[Fx. VOL. 12] BELLINGHAM, John 29 July 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to the Duke of Buckingham, folio, 19 lines, about problems with a
glassworks leased from the Duke. He had got the furnace going but is now being
ruined by problems with the workmen being offered higher wages elsewhere. He
will lose business to the French. He asks the Duke lito order Sir Robert Clayton to
pay me £100 that your works may not be stopped".

13
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[FX. VOL. 12] BENYON, George 7 January 1676. AUTOGRAPH LETTE~
SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, folio, 13 lines, abou~ £57.6.6 due to his
mother-in-law Elizabeth Hickford from the Duke of Buckingham. Asks the bank
to pay on the Duke's behalf.
[FX. VOL. 13] BERKELEY, John CHEQUE OR NOTE Typ~ A4, signed, ,I
March 1666. An order to Morris to pay £350 to Henry Aldnch, Berkeleys
servant, "out of the money you have lately received for my use ... ". Receipted and
signed by Aldrich, 5 March 1666 (receipt type C2).
JOHN BERKELEY, d 1678, first Baron Berkeley of Stratton, soldier,
ambassador, lord lieutenant ofIreland

BERTIE, Charles
A GOOD GROUP OF 8 AUTOGRAPH LETTERS SIGNED to Clayton &
Morris, May 1674 - January 1676, bound in two folio volumes, in early 20th
century quarter vellum. The letters relate to financial matters being handled by the
bank, including the purchase of the manors of Uffington and Tallington in
Lincolnshire for £15,500.
Charles Bertie was one of the sons of Montague Bertie, second Earl of Lindsey
(1608?-1666), who had been a prominent royalist and privy councillor, Charles's
brother Vere Bertie (d. 1680) was a judge, being successively baron of the .
exchequer (1675) and justice of common pleas (1678).
--50

[FX. VOL. 14] (1) BERTIE, Charles 18 May 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton & Morris enclosing a "note for £2200 payable to you upon
my accompt which you are to receive from Mr Thomas Western". Now a total of
£7200 "in your hands" .

"31

[FX. VOL. 14] (2) BERTIE, Charles 25 June 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton, folio, 28 lines, asking Clayton to let him have the Trustees'
approval or rejection of his offer of £15,000 for the purchase of Uffington and
Tallington from the Duke of Buckingham. He also asks Clayton to intercede with
him for the "favour & esteem of Lady Jones". He requests an answer so that he
may. kno~ "how to steer", adding, as a postscript, "In case they absolutely refuse
closmg WIth me on the £15,000 I entreat you to provide me with another purchase
for I will not be screwed higher" .

"52

[FX. VOL. 14] (3) BERTIE, Charles 27 June 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton, folio, 35 lines, wanting to withdraw his letter of 25 June as a
letter from Clayton had c~ossed in the post. He accepts Clayton'S advice to
purchase Uffington and Talhngton for £15,500 in spite of the £500 price increase.
Refers to the "pressure" of debts which he must clear.
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#49
(Berkeley)

[FX. VOL. 14] (4) BERTIE, Charles
10. Augus~ 1674. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Clayton and Morris, foho, 19. hnes, from th7 Te~ple,
London, about a meeting with the Lord Treasurer. and Sir John ~aynard s opiruon.
[Sir John Maynard, 1602-1690, the distinguished Judge and bamster].
[FX. VOL. 15] (5) BERTIE, Charles . 15 August 1.674. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 4to, 21 hnes, from Walhngford House, about
the Duke of Buckingham's pensions. The Lord Treasurer has signed a Warrant
Dormant for the payment of "the Duke of Buckingham's pension of £2,500 p.a.
for 21 years, with order to make payment of the sum of £625 for one Quarter
grown due at Midsummer" . He wishes to speak to Clayton about the Duke's other
pension of £1,500.
[FX. VOL. 15] (6) BERTIE, Charles AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton & Morris, 12 October 1674. 15 lines, seal, some defects. Wants to know
when Mr Fairfax "will be in town" "which I desire you to mind Mr Hunt, of, as
also of the counterparts of my tenants laws ... "
[FX. VOL. 15] (7) BERTIE, Charles AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
Lincoln's Inn Fields, 2 Nov. 1674. To John Morris. 23 lines, 4to, integral addres~
panel, seal.
"Once more I importune you to know if you have yet any news of Mr Fairfax's
co~ing to Town, which hitherto makes my purchase very lame, for want of his
s.eabng the writings, ... Sir Charles Harbord will not be available to me till such
time ~s Mr Fairfax signes with the rest ... ". Bertie also sends £200 to Morris
repaymg money advanced to him by "you & Sir Robt.".
[FX. VOL. 14] (8) BERTIE, Charles
20 January 1675 . AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, folio, 17 lines from Wallingford House
"Yesterday I ~elivered into Mr Peter Clayton's hand the Bed-Chamber Warrant for
£500 due to his Grace of Bucks on my Br. Lindsey's Pattent ... ". Sends Clayton an
order for the payment of "one quarter of the Duke's pension viz. £625 which ·n
be effectually obeyed upon your striking of the tallies" .
WI

[~X. VOL. 16] BERTIE, .Peregrine RECEIPT, signed, 22 February 166

for
from Moms and Clayton. Being part of £180 due to Mr Vere
B e Ie om Lord Campden.
t

ert~umfr of £66
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[Fx. VOL. 17] BLADEN, Nathaniel
Agent of the Duke of Buckingham in Yorkshire, apparently based at Nun
Appleton, but answerable throughout the period of this correspondence to the
Buckingham Trustees in London.
A GOOD SERIES OF SEVENTEEN LENGTHY AUTOGRAPH LETTERS,
TOGETHER WITH AN AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT, TO CLAYTON & MORRIS
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR STAFF. Although the letters cover the period
October 1674 to May 1691, 14 of the letters are concentrated in the two years
1674 and 1675. The collection bound in early 20th century mottled quarter sheep.
The letters show a familiarity with members of the bankls staff: no fewer than
eight were addressed to Thomas Leman who was married to Rachel Trott, a sister
of Lady Clayton. Leman had been assigned the responsible job of keeping the
Grand Ledgers in 1669, succeeding Peter Clayton himself, a promotion probably
influenced by his marriage to a member of the Clayton family. Leman thus became
effectively the senior managing clerk, a position of considerable trust and
responsibility at the bank. Four each of Bladenls letters are addressed to Robert
Clayton and John Morris themselves.
In view of Lemanls relatively senior position with Clayton and Morris, it is of
more than passing interest to note Bladenls scathing criticism of him in his letter of
17 October 1674. As a group the letters illustrate with considerable clarity the
relationship between the bank in London and one of its more remote agents living
some 200 miles from the capital. Bladen reports on the usual rent collection
problems, on household economies, particularly in relation to the extravagances of
the Duke of Buckingham, misunderstandings between London and Yorkshire,
discrepancies in accounting, fraud, and the constant need for London not only to
confirm receipt of bills but also to report when bills have been honoured.
/ 59

(1) AUTOGRAPH LEITER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, from Nun
Appleton, 17 October 1674. Folio, 37 lines. A good letter in which Bladen
criticizes Leman for not carrying out his office duties on behalf of Clayton and
Morris.
ttl have with much impatience expected a discharge for Mr Buxton for so much
money as I have received of him; but you not being pleased to send your answer
according to our desires I find him cautious of parting with any more money to
me; having no order beforehand, nor receiving no discharge after, I pray you send
him a discharge for £250 or £300 placing the overplus of 30 pence per week to
the account of the Privy purse & be pleased to consult with your masters and
signify to me how I am to behave myself as to the servants wages which is a thing
I wrote to you of before; for some of them are very unquiet in their minds about
the wages ... tt .
Bladen gives reports of the Dukels reception in Yorkshire, arrival of baggage etc.

,/ 60

(2) AUTOGRAPH LEITER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, presumably from
York or un Appleton, 26 October 1674. Folio, 28 lines. A good letter largely
about some of the Duke of BuckinghamIS local debts.

17

" ... I find in this county two old debts of my Lord Dukes, the one to one Todd a
milliner in all £192.11.6 but paid off to £48.15.08: and another of £80.1.0 to a
carpenter for work done in his house at York above 5 years ag~. My Lor~ Du~e
says he will write to Sir Robert Clayton about them that they nught. be paId WIth
other debts this Michaelmas but fearing his Grace should defer It too long I
thought fit to give you timely notice and to a?d t~at it woul~ condu~e much t~ my
Lords honour now he liveth here to have It paId. And WIthout tImely notIce I
thought the money might be parted with otherwise. .,. II

(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, presumably from York
or Nun Appleton, 5 November 1674. Folio, 26 lines. About the Duke of
Buckingham's affairs, particularly his debts.
"... My Lord Duke promised to write to you to send Mr Buxton down the account
for Helmesley rents Michaelmas 1671 and Lady Day '72 & also about two debts
we find here of old standing & his honour is concerned to have them paid
especially being he lives in this county. The one is to a milliner about £48 & the
other is a debt of £80 for carpenters work done by his order in his house at York
when my Lord Fairfax first gave it him. I entreat you reserve so much money & I
will procure you my Lords order. .. , II •
(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, from York,
undated but probably December 1674. 4to, 21 lines. Asking Leman to supply
flambeaux, links and white wax candles at London prices "for we pay here just
double ... and be pleased to send them by the first York vessel giving me the name
and notice. II Leman gives an idea of likely costs.
"'63

(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton presumably from
York or Nun Appleton, 8 December 1674. Folio, 71 lines. A long and detailed
letter to Clayton himself about financial matters including the problem of fraud .
" ... I have already received of Mr Buxton upon my Lord Dukes account £971 and
he is gone to Helmesley to get up .. , as much as will make up the quarterings*
deducting the £173.19.0. But he says there is no depending upon Helmesley for
this next quarter's allowance ... ".
Bladen has questions for Clayton about the accuracy of earlier financial accounts.
"Would you send down the accounts of former receivers of the Duke of
Albemarles for it appears by acquittances under their hands that they have
received more than they have accounted for. And also send down the accounts of
Michaelmas 71 and Lady Day 72".
He urges Clayton to reply speedily by sending copies of earlier accounts and
names members of staff he suspects of dishonesty. Bladen makes several detailed
proposals for future prevention of fraud.
* Almost certainly the quarterly allowance made to the Duke of Buckingham by
the Trustees.
(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, presumably from
York or Nun Appleton, undated but apparently 1674. Folio, 28 lines. A
remarkable letter about the Duke's household expenses.

18
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"I shall with all diligence give Sir Robert an account of the number, qua~ity &
salary of the servants, that moneys may be provided to pay them at Christ~as
according to their standing, some a quarters & some half a years salary, which
being ordered to me I shall carefully dispose to them, that never more the sorrow
of arrears may be known to either me or servants ... "
Bladen explains his household economies and purchasing policy .. "... I shall be able
to judge of the necessary and common expense of every partlcular both. house,
stables & hounds. I shall see that every thing be bought m at the best tlmes &
opport~nities, but have learnt to know that it is ill expending not buying which
consumes most money .. .".

"'65
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(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to ~HOMAS LEMAN from ,York, ~3
January 1675. Folio, 63 lines. A long detatled letter about BI.aden s r~le m
arranging the Duke of Buckingham's finances at York. He provldes detatls of
household expenses ("things are dearer in the North than was ever yet known ...")
which are greater than was expected but caused by the Duke's "first arrival as a
housekeep in this county, the numerous visits of friends, a greater family than at
Syon, and winter quarters, and his Grace's necessary reparations. "
Bladen says he has suggested to the Duke that he "write to your friends for a
supply to payoff the debts" and sufficient to cope with future contingencies.
"Helmesley will not supply my Lord Duke this quarter".
Bladen reports on problems with rent collection due to confusion over the extent
of the Duke of Albemarle's interest in the estate. He proposes that Leman arranges
for an order to be sent to Bladen "enabling my Lord to draw bills of exchange .
upon Mr Morris. It will not only save my Lord the expense of the return but also
be the most expedient for several of the creditors who are tradesmen and will have
occasion for it in London."
(8) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN probably from
York, undated but apparently February 1675. Folio, 11 lines. A short letter
recommending the bearer: "I desire you when your friends have any business in
these parts that he may be employed; for Mr Wallor is the Duke of Albemarle's
creature, & as the D. of Albemarle hath his agents so I would have my Lord Duke
to have his .. . "
(9) AUTOGRA~H LE.TTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, from York, 3
~arc~ 1675. Foho, 12 lm~s. Enclosing a letter to the Duke of Buckingham from
his ~lfe, the Duchess, which he asks Leman to deliver safely and speedily. "My
Lord s honour suffers very much by report here" .

"'68

(10) AU~OGRA~H LETTER SI<?NED to John Morris, from York, 12 April
1675. Foho, 25 hnes. About financlal matters largely related to paying bills to
tradesmen from a very limited budget.
"I.have this morning begun with the preparation of moneys for the most necessary
things and have sent for Mr Buxton to assist me in beating down the bill &c .... ".
Bladen lists several bills he has drawn upon Clayton & Morris which "I entreat
you to honour".
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(11) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, presumably from York,
17 April 1675. Folio, 14 lines. Bladen lists several substantial bills "drawn upon
you by your leave" which he begs Morris to honour. They include bills for £500,
£76, £200, £240, £30 and £15. "All which said bills I entreat you to honour."

70

(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, from York, 19 April
1675. Folio, 27 lines. The Duchess of Buckingham begins her journey to London
but leaves a household of some 35 persons at York. Bladen reports on petty false
accounting by some members of staff (" .. . a caterer whom I have detected for
putting things into his bill at greater rates than he bought, & also for putting down
things he never bought ... ").
Bladen asks Morris for "an order for some convenient weekly allowance to keep
35 people till it appears what my Lord Duke intends ... ".

"71

(13) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, presumably
from York, 22 April 1675. 4to, 24 lines. Bladen writes to inform Leman "that I
have this post sent a bill of £443 .3.0 which as I take it is all the cash in your hands
remaining of the £2000 which I pray you make good payment of ... ". He sets out
an exact account of all the bills paid together with names of payees and ending
with "the last bill" of £443 .3.0 presumably paid in cash.

72

(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, from the
Coach and Horses Inn, Wood Street, London, 16 October 1675. Folio, 11 lines. A
sad letter. "I am now very melancholy as the sense of my affairs (you may
imagine) may make me ... ". He asks Peter Clayton and Thomas Leman to visit
him: "You will find me at the Coach and Horses in Wood Street a poor prisoner",
adding as a postscript, "Come as soon as you can" .

. 73
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(15) RECEIPT SIGNED 2 July 1687. 4to, 8 lines. Receipt for 40 shillings for
half a year's rent "at Lady Day last past to her Grace Mary Duchess of
Buckingham as administratrix to his Grace the late Duke of Buckingham
decea ed."
Written and signed by Bladen and witnessed by Richard Matthew and Francis
olle .
16)
TO GRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, "from Oakham in
Rutland" 21 March 1688. Folio, 41 lines. An important letter illustrating the
comple network of agents representing the trustees of the Buckingham estates
and all managed from the Clayton & Morris offices in London. Bladen here
reports in detail on the Sheriffs stay at Whaddon where he clearly attempted to
make a survey of the estates, a survey which is also reported by Harry Tyrrell
him elf.
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"On Monday the twelfth, current", writes Bladen, "the Sheriff ca~e to Whaddon,
spent two days there, spoke with several of the ten~nts, & exammed the.m what
rents they paid for such lands as they held: sent sp~cIal m.esseng~rs ~o Shipton &
Granbrough for information, & after two days scrutmr l!'- .I~spectlOn Int? the Rent
Rolls he delivered to me on behalf of her Grace, SeIZIn & possessIon of her
Dow~r recovered against Mr Pitt in Whaddon &c of lands set out in severally by
'metes & bounds', not picke & culled by lying together, w.hereof the ~enants
immediately gave attornment: and this done with so great equalIty that I belIeve no
body can be aggrieved, except Mr Tyrrell should be dissatisfied: because there is
included a small part of the chase called Mosmans Walk, & because I doubt my
Lady Duchess will be hardly induced to employ him as her receiver."
Bladen goes on to report his joint work with Captain Colles who together "with
great diligence, equality & justice considered the Rent Rolls relating to each of the
three Rutland writs ... ". He discusses the work of estate surveying and warmly
witnesses the probity of Colles himself.
/ 75

(17) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, no place, 17 June
1690. Folio, 23 lines. A good letter advising Clayton on aspects of the sale of
some of the Buckingham estates. He refers to meetings in London and with the
Duchess in Cliveden and problems with creditors and "ruin of the estate" .

../76

(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, no place but
presumably Yorkshire, 29 May 1691. Folio, 90 lines on 3 pages. A marvellous
letter discussing in considerable detail the Duchess of Buckingham's financial
position.
"... I have been able, by your kind directions and assistance, to see her Dower set
out, her revenue settled & brought to as great a certainty as the present times &
taxes will permit: so that her Grace may live thereof if she pleases. Her Grace's
revenue is received by four persons: Mr Colles, Mr Jackson Mr Edlin Reesman
Willi at. Whatsoever I have received at any time these person; are privy to & I am
charged by their accompts ... ".
'
Bladen reminds Clayton of his own dedication and honourable stewardship refers
to corruption by others, provides data on the components of the D~chess's
revenue and ~~penditure and other related matters. Finally he condemns
unf~u~ded malICIOUS rumours about him and places the future of himself and his
fanuly In Clayton's hands.
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(Brodrick)

[FX. VOL. 18] BODDILY, Richard
..
[The Duke of Buckingham's shepherd and stock-keeper in Buckinghamshire].
A FINE SERIES OF NINE LETTERS TO CLAYTON AND MORRIS
RELATING TO ESTATE MANAGEMENT BUSINESS, 1673-1678, DURING
THE TIME THE ESTATES WERE UNDER THE FINANCIAL CONTROL OF
THE TRUSTEES.

"'7

(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert ~l~yton, 2 Febfl!ary. 1674.
Folio, 13 lines, apparently Boddily's own job descnptIOn and applIcatIon to
continue in the same post.
"The Proposals of Richard Boddily.
May it please your worship I am employed by his G:ace's pattent for stoc~ng of
his grounds in the way of grazing and I was brought m by Mr Henry Brandnff and
have the salary of £60 a year as by my pattent may appear. And for want of a
Bailiff I was employed to gather up the rents at Whaddon and Fenny Stratford and
Eaton and Bletchley which I have the former Trustees pattent for the receiving
thereof And have performed what I was employed about and if your Worships
please I shall be still willing to hold the places. And I do hope faithfully to
discharge my duty therein. Resting
your worships most humble servant to command, Richard Boddily.

Feb. the 2d. 1673."
(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, Whaddon, 9 July
1677. Folio, 32 lines, relating to estate matters and rents. A long and detailed
letter largely dealing with the accuracy of a 'particular' or survey of some of the
farms, the survey apparently sent to Boddily by Clayton in order to check rents,
tenancies and acreages. It seems that Boddily is able to report several
discrepancies. He returns the survey to Clayton.
>;79

(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, Whaddon, 14 July 1677.
4to, 22 lines, about estate management matters. Part of Biggin Farmhouse should
be dismantled and it would still make a good house for a tenant. Boddily asks
Morris to send a member of the bank's staff down to Whaddon to sort out a
problem over rents.

(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris Whaddon 12
September 1677. 4to, 15 lines, concerning Granbrow Fields which has 30 ~cres
ploughed: th~ meadow gives 40 loads of hay annually and the rent is only £30 a
year. "which It must be a good pennyworth" . Sir John Busbee, it is said, wants to
buy It.

"81

(5) AUTOG~H LET!ER SIGNED to John Morris, Whaddon, 27 January
1678. ~to, 30 hne~, rep?rtmg on a meeting with various tenants, including William
Wlate, m connectIOn With the sale of Granbrow Fields. He discusses the lease and
rents.
(6) AUT<?GRA~H LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, Whaddon, 31 January
167~ . FolIo, 25 lInes. Further discussions about tenancy and lease problems in
relatIOn to the proposed land sale.
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(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, Whaddon, 7 March
1678. .Folio, 20 lines, about estate management matters. William Wiatt is
collectmg the quarterly rents due last Christmas having been ordered to do so by
"Lady June" . Wiatt is to pay the rents to a Mr Masson. Boddily's authority is thus
being undermined and he asks Morris to travel to Whaddon and sort out the
problem.

84

(8) AUTOGRAPH LEITER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Whaddon, 23
September 1678. 4to, 14 lines. A charming letter in which Boddily reports that he
has bought a dog for Clayton (lithe dog came from Burleigh but yesterday"). It
cost £8 and is a good hunter of hogs (Pigs). The dog was sent to London with this
letter and is accordingly addressed:
"This For Mr Peter Clayton at Sir Robert Claytons house in the Old Jewry. This
with a dog and with care. London. II
[and on the docket, "Dogs name is Rover"].
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(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Whaddon, 27
September 1678. 4to, 19 lines, with further praise of the dog.
"Sir, I received yours and I am glad that the setting dog came safe to you. He is a
white dog with a black ear and his name is Rowfer (i.e. Rover) and the word (is)
that Mr Swallow used him in his hunting ... I did leave order for Capt. Colles to
pay for him but if he did not I would but if it had not been to you the dog would
not have been sold for ten pounds ... ".

"86

[FX. VOL. 12] BOND, Sir Thomas 21 March 1677. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIG D to PETER CLAYTON, 4to, 7 lines, asking for a copy of the counterpart
of the lease of Roughborough Grange belonging to the Duke of Buckingham and
granted to Mrs James. He will pay for the copy.

87

X. VOL. 19] BRAMSTON, Sir John Two £100 bonds to Robert Raworth of
Gray Inn dated 6 December 1639 and 23 March 1641. Each written on vellum,
3 lOx 130mm. The bonds were obligations to Sir John Mennes and were endorsed
and di charged 3 February, 1654, by Thomas Hampson. Signed also by Sir R
Thornhill.
lR ]I HN BRAM. TON, the elder, (1577-1654), judge; educated at Jesus
Il , ambridge; tudied at Middle Temple; reader, 1623; counsel to
m ri e University, 1607; serjeant-at-law, 1623; queen's serjeant, 1632;
kin'
rjeant, 1634; chief-ju tice of Icing's bench, 1635; presided temporarily in
R 11
if Lords, 1640; impeached by Commons for subscribing opinion on
hip-m ny, 1640; removedfrom office in king's bench, 1642, but restored, 1643,
h in
n made erjeant-at-Iaw.
lR./i HN MENNE (J 599-1671), admiral; recommended by Sir Alexander Brett
fi r mmand, 1626; erved in the Narrow Seas; raised troop of carabineers,
1 40; leni hted, 1642; governor of North Wales for Charles 1, 1644; commander
of th kin ' navy, 1645; comptroller of the navy 'though not fit for business',
ac rding to Pepy; commander-in- chief in the Downs and admiral, 1662;
pub/i h d, with Dr James Smith, 'Wits Recreations', 1640 and 'Musarum
liciae', 1655.
25
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[FX. VOL. 19] BRAMSTON, Sir Jo~n AU'!OGRAPH NOTE SIGNED! 5
May 1664, to Morris. 4to, 12 lines, wIth conJl!gate address leaf Requestmg
Morris to pay Richard Lucy £500. Receipted and sIgned by Lucy, 9 May 1664.

SIR JOHN BRAMSTON, the younger (1611-1700), lawyer; son of ~ir John
Bramston (1577-1654); educated at Wadham College, Exford; called
bar at
Middle Temple, 1635; K.B., 1660; frequently acted as chairman of committees of
whole House of commons; MP. for Maldon, 1685, and, later, for Chelmsford;
left autobiography (published 1845).
SIR RICHARD LUCY, first baronet, (1592-1667), son of Sir Thomas Lucy
(1532-1600); B.A. Exeter College, Oxford, 1611; created baronet, 1618; MP.
for Old Sarum in the Long parliament, 1647, for Hertjordshire in Cromwell's
parliament, 1654 and 1656.

In.

[FX. VOL. 20] BRETON, Thomas AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from
Rickkins, 16 November 1665 to John Martin. Folio, 25 lines. Concerning
the
.
drawing of a bill for £50 at ten days sight by Breton's brother, Mr Darnell Breton
in Bristol payable to Martin, for by reason of the present time of sickness, Breton
is at some distance from the city.
With Daniell Breton's answer dated Bristol 20 November 1665 .
[FX. VOL. 21] BRODRICK, Sir Allen AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton, 25 November 1675. Folio, 25 lines, with conjugate address leaf About
rents due to Mr Hyde for land in Sir Robert Howard's hands. Lord Burlington,
who is to meet Mr Edwards to receive statement of the accounts of Sir Thomas
Wolstenholme "hopes to see you to morrow at dinner at Burlington House ...
where you will find Mr Hyde & myself He desires you will send, or bring, the
particular & the map of Vasterne ... ".
[FX. VOL. 21] BRODRICK, Sir Allen AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Sir Robert Clayton, 10 January 1676. 4to, 19 lines, apologising that he is
incapacitated but nevertheless is able to report on the progress of business with
Lord Burlington and Mr Hyde.
"... (t~ey) are very earnest to put a period to the purchase or otherwise & dispose
of theIr money, my Lord, who you know is a provident bargainer, thinks 17 years
p~rchas~ and the £500 present being as much as any other chapman had offered
mIght faIrly be.taken. But in regard to you who were equally a friend to Sir Robert
Howard and SIr James Russock he added £300. Now really if you must sell which
I take ~or. granted, & t~at speedily, no person offering more for it 'of Mr
Godolphin IS a dream methinks, you might take their money ... " .
/ 92

[~X. VOL. 21] BRODRICK, Sir Allen

AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
SIr Robert Clayton, 14 March 1676. folio, 24 lines, about the legal procedures for
the purchase of a property.
" ... I understand you ha~e fully ~greed the purchase, according to the yearly value,
& that upon the place wIll be adjusted by your steward or bailiff together with the
'
respective tenants & their leases without any difficulty .. .".
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[FX VOL. 21] BRODRICK, Sir AUen AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Sir Robert Clayton, Wandsworth 23 January 1677. 4to, 21 lines, informing
Clayton that he had asked Major Wildman "to pay you the half year's rent due to
Mr Hyde". He refers to a meeting with Clayton and Lord Clarendon.

--94

[FX VOL. 11] BROUNCKER, Henry
21 August 167l. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED TO CLAYTON asking Clayton "to buy me out of my part of
the Duke of Buckingham's debt".

"95

[FX VOL. 11] BROUNCKER, Henry 11 November 167l. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED TO CLAYTON offering to pay Clayton £100 if he will "deal
with me for my remaining £2000 in the Duke of Buckinghams hands" . A 5%
commission for brokering the repayment of a debt .

./96

[FX. VOL. 22] BROWNE, Thomas 12 October 1663 . A PROMISE TO PAY
£200 to the bearer for the Duke of Buckingham "at Mr Morris & Clayton at the
Golden Flying horse in Comewall" [sic. i.e. Cornhill].

"'97

[FX VOL. 23] BUCKERIDGE, J AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, with
initials 'lB.' to Clayton, undated. Folio, 27 lines.
"I have sent you copies of Mr Willis security from my Lord Culpeper which you
may advice upon & take notes of ... ". Refers to the forfeiture of Sir Charles for
not making good his marriage agreements. "I find you spoke to Lord Fairfax but
he is advised nothing you can do will evade this debt of hers ... Pray bum this" .
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[FX. VOL. 24] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS
RELATING TO BUCKINGHAM'S FINANCIAL DEALINGS WITH
CLAYTON AND MORRIS, comprising:
a) Fourteen autograph letters and documents signed by Buckingham, including
details of various financial arrangements with Clayton, including references to
Lord Berkeley, Sir Robert Viner and others, one financing a faithful IIbearer", Mr
Elmore, who IIhas a great desire to go into the Prince of Oranges Armyll, bonds
and obligations, and instructions for payment, some counter-signed by Stephen
Monteage and others, 1664-1674.
b) An autograph letter signed by the Duchess, his widow (Mary Fairfax),
arranging for the sale of her IIDower at Biddlesden ll , 4 August 1693 .
c) Thirty-two almost entirely autograph receipts signed by his auditor, the
merchant and accountant Stephen Monteage (1623?-1687), for sums of money
received on the Duke's behalf, 1663-1665.
d) Related documents, including lists of papers concerning the Duke (1639-1640)
and the revenues of his lands settled on the Earl of Pembroke and Sir Robert Pye
in trust for him during his minority (1648), a copy of his petition to the House of
Lords for the restoration of his estates (1660), household accounts (Mr Pety's
Settlement anno 1661 11 , etc.), Clayton's accounts (1683-1684, etc.), draft deeds
and settlements (one relating to Bolton Percy and Nun Appleton), a brief on the
late Duke's debts (1695), and other papers, 63 items in all, over 100 pages, bound
together in an early 20th century red morocco gilt folio by RIVIERE.
GEORGE VILLIERS, SECOND DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM (1628-1687), was
reputedly the richest as well as most dazzlingly handsome and most dissipated man
of his age. A brilliant but constantly intriguing and erratic figure, celebrated as
IIZimri ll in Dryden's Absolom and Achitophel, his extraordinary career
encompassed his being a Royalist commander in the Civil War, a prominent
courtier and wit, one of the principal figures in the Cabal Ministry, the idol of the
London mob, second only to the Earl of Shaftesbury as leader of the anti-Court
'Country Party' (later the Whigs), and the author of poems, discourses and plays,
principally (helped by his friends Martin Clifford and Thomas Spratt) the
burlesque The Rehear. al. He also managed to waste the greater part of his
fortune, as well as his health (his body being described as IIworn to a thread with
whoring ll ), and he died at the age of 59 as a retired country squire in Yorkshire.
His Duchess was LADY MARY FAIRFAX (1638-1704), daughter of Thomas,
third Lord Fairfax, the Parliamentary general. He married her in 1657 expressly in
order to regain his Helmsley Castle estates and York House in the Strand, which
had been confiscated by Parliament in 1651 and given to Lord Fairfax. After the
Duke's death she suffered considerable distress caused by bitter disputes with her
family, who wanted, unsuccessfully, to prevent the estates being sacrificed to pay
his debts.

29

"The interplay of banking policy in the City and land management is best
illustrated in a particular series of records in the Clayton papers, the a.ccounts of
the trustees of the second Duke of Buckingham, kept from 1671 untIl after the
duke's death in 1687. THE BUCKINGHAM TRUST BECAME THE
GREATEST SINGLE FINANCIAL OPERATION THE SCRIVENERS
HANDLED TO THE EXTENT THAT THE DUKE'S AFFAIRS BECAME IN
EFFECT A 'SEPARATE DEPARTMENT OF THE BANK, administering estates
scattered from London into Yorkshire through its own self- contained and
residential rent-collectors. This special commission had a unique relationship to
the bank's London centre, parallel to rather than integrated with the scriveners'
other affairs. A group of trustees, including Clayton and Morris, directed policy
governing the duke's finances. The scriveners executed the trustees' decisions
through an apparatus similar to the bank's other operations in the country.
This arrangement was unusual, but Buckingham's finances acquired a notoriety of
their own. By tradition the Duke of Buckingham has become the Restoration rake
par excellence whose excesses brought him financial collapse. For his pains in the
Duke's affairs Clayton was later singled out from the other trustees, to be accused
of mishandling the duke's inheritance and thereby contributing to his ruin. From
the evidence presented to the trustees - now a part of the Clayton papers - the
reputation of both men must be revised, for Buckingham died a rich man. The
legend of his poverty and ruin is false. The duke has another place in history, apart
from his finances, but this slur upon the reputation of Clayton embraces his
competence as well as his integrity. Far from exhausting the duke's fortune,
Clayton and Morris at the behest of his trustees terminated Buckingham's most
pressing debts and brought to date the operation of his estates to conform to a
style fitting a great Restoration courtier.
No other single case study of estate management is so richly documented in the
Clayton papers." [Melton op. cit. pp.198- 199].
'/98

(1) A PAPER dated 19 December 1639. 2pp, 4to, listing legal documents (leases
warrants, orders, seizures, acquittances, etc.) concerning the Duke of
Buckingham's estates.

/ 99

(2) II A PA~TICULAR OF LANDS settled upon the E(arl) of Pembroke, Sir
Robert Pye 10 tru~t for th~ Duke. ofBu~kingham during his Minority" [docket title
thus]. 1 page, foho, 39 hnes, With conjugate leaf (blank except for docket title)
July 1648.
.
"T~~ whole lease revenue of the Duke of Buckingham settled upon the Rt. Honble
PhIlhp Earl of ~embroke and M~ntgomery, Sir Robert Pye Kt. in trust, for the
support and mamtenance of the said Duke during his minority" .
The d.ocument .lists estates ~n Rutland, Yorkshire, Herefordshire and Derbyshire
and gIves detaIls of rental mcome together with notes about sequestrations in
1643 and 1.648. Th~ manors of Okeham, Hambledon, Greetham, Leighfield Forest
(Rutl~ndshlre); Kirkby. Moorsid~, Fraystrop, Roughborough (Yorkshire);
Leommster (Hereforeshire); Hartmgton (Derbyshire) are all mentioned and
Chelsey House & Park, Newhall and Hatfield are also included.

v'ioo ~3) "LO~

DUKE'S PETITI~N to the House of Peers in January 1661 ". 18
hnes, foho: The Duke of Buckingham's petition to the House of Lords for the
fC
return of his estates sequestered by "the remaining part of the H
commonly called the Rump .. .".
ouse 0
ommons
30
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(12) "DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM'S ORDER TO STOP MONEY. 1667".
[docket]. 4to. Autograph note signed by the Duke STOPPING PAYMENT OF A
CHEQUE.
"Mr Clayton
This is to desire you not to pay to Mr Wharton or any other bo~y upon the rece.ipt
I signed yesterday, one penny till I either speak to you about It my self, or give
you particular orders to do it under my hand.
I am heartily yours, Buckingham
Thursday August 1."
* A VERY EARLY EXAMPLE OF A STOPPED CHEQUE
"il0

(13) CHEQUE. SIGNED BY BUCKINGHAM to John Morris for £450 to be
paid to Michael Wharton. 10 Sept. 1667 .

./111

(14) CHEQUE. SIGNED BY BUCKINGHAM to John Morris for £120 to
bearer. 13 Sept. 1667. Receipted by FRANCIS COLLES.

1.12

(15) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED BY .~UCKING~ to Robert
Clayton, 16 Dec. 1667. 14 lines, 4to. Re. "deposItmg" £400 wIth reference to
Lord Berkeley and SIR ROBERT VINER.

1.13

(16) "THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM'S NOTE for £100 borrowed June
1668". [docket]. AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT signed by Buckingham, 30 June 1668,
4 lines, for £100 "received by Colles for my use".

/ 114

(17) A SIMILAR INDENTURE, a power of revocation, probably an unsigned
draft, 21 July 1670. 5pp, large folio . Will amendments .

./115

(18)" A COpy OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM'S WILLS. 24 July
1670". [docket]. 4pp.

/ 116

(19) CERTIFIED CONTEMPORARY COPY, signed by William Belke and
Peter Clayton, 24 August 1670. Copy of a legal document being one of the papers
relating to the Duke of Buckingham's mortgages to Clayton and Morris. 6pp .

.Ii 17

(20) A COpy OF A DEED declaring the Duke's power of altering any uses in
the new settlement made to the Lord. AN INDENTURE also witnessed by
William Belke and Peter Clayton, and also 24 August 1670. 4pp.

/ 118

(21) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED BY BUCKINGHAM, addressed to
Robert Clayton, 8 August 1671 . 13 lines. A very early letter written personally by
the Duk~ at the start. of the first Buckingham trust (cf Melton pp.198 et seq.). An
o~er-anxIo~s an? pOIgnant letter from someone who had lost control of many of
his estates 10 which he asks for particulars of his mortgages.
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"August 8, Tuesday
Mr Clayton
I des~e you would let me have this night, or at present furthest by tomorrow
morrung particulars of all my mortgages; and so distinctly that I may know to
whom each manor or parcel of any manor is mortgaged, and for what sum: as also
wh~t interest is yearly due upon each mortgage, and how much remained unpaid
for mterest at Lady Day last. Pray fail not this.
I am ~our most affectionate friend & servant,
Buckingham."

/119

(22) "DUKE OF BUCKS ORDER for counterparts. 1671". [docket].
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 9 lines, 4to, from Buckingham to Robert
Clayton, anxiously asking Clayton to supply "counterparts" to his estate steward,
Edward Christian, "of the several securities given by me for the monies borrowed
of Sir Robert Gayer, Sir Richard Cheverton and Mr Moggs & also what other
writings you have that concern the lands upon these securities."

20

(23) "THE DUKE OF BUCKS BOND to pay the money & form the covenant.
1674" . [docket]. 2 April 1674. 1 page, 41 lines, folio, signed and sealed by
Buckingham, witnessed by Stephen Monteage and Anthony Keck. A legal
agreement between the Duke and the (2nd) Trust comprising Edward Seymour,
Sir Charles Harbord, Sir Robert Clayton, Ranald Grahame and John Wildman.

/ 121

(24) A TOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from the Duke of Buckingham, Syon
Hill, 17 July 1674, to Sir Robert Clayton. 19 lines. Requesting Clayton to give
£200 to the bearer "who has served me faithfully" and who "has a great desire to
go into the Prince of Orangets army."

122

(25) tI AMES OF THE PERSONS that prosecute the Duke of Buckingham by
di tringas 1683". [docket]. A list, 33 lines, folio, listing some 24 names. "These
are in the summons of greenwax to the Sherrif of the City of York".

"'123

26) tI
ROBERT CLAYTON'S ACCOUNT to 30th May 1684". [docket]. 3
page .
A highly intere ting set of accounts, signed in three places by Clayton, attested by
tephen Monteage CtExamined per S. Monteage Auditor"), giving details of
receipt from rents, moneys paid to the Duke of Buckingham, interest paid (at
6% , together with an audited account of the "principal debt paid offt. The whole
account worn on oath to be accurate by Sir Robert Clayton and re-examined in
1698 by Stephen Locker. The account shows a net balance in the Dukets favour of
£2 1 ha ing taken into account interest payments totalling £1485 .

. . .124

27) tI
TATE OF THE DEBT owing of the Duke of Bucks to Miss
lizabeth Forth" . [docket]. 35 lines, 10 July 1685.
detailed claim for wages and other expenses by Robert and Elizabeth Forth "for
wage and board wages" in the service of the Duke and Duchess of Buckingham.
laim totalling over £367 going back to June 1672 of which only some £60 had
been paid (by Major Wildman and others).
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(28) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED BY MARY, DUCHESS OF
BUCKINGHAM, to Sir Robert Clayton, 10 lines, 4to, 4 August 1693. Relative
to the sale of her "Dower at Biddlesden which I now intend to dispose of' . She
requests Clayton to treat with the bearer about it.
EXTANT LETTERS WRITTEN BY THE DUCHESS OF BUCKINGHAM
ARE OF EXCEPTIONAL RARITY.

~126

(29) "sm ROBERT GAYER'S DIRECTIONS to pay Mrs Browne the
remainder of the Earl of Nottingham's purchase money. 12 July 1694. For the
trustees." [docket]. Legal document, folio, 47 lines, signed and sealed by Gayer.

127

(30) BRIEF ON THE MAR'S REPORT touching the evidency of the Duke's
debts. 5pp, large folio, 13 July 1695. The petitioners were William Cherry,
Elizabeth Browne, and Sir Robert Gayer. The defendants - John Earl of
Buckingham, Sir William Villiers, Mary Duchess of Buckingham and Sir Robert
Clayton.

"128

(31) "ROBERT GAYER'S DISCHARGE for £3542.7.9 received 5th of
September 1695 of Mrs Browne. For the trustees." [docket]. Legal document,
folio, 33 lines, signed and sealed by Gayer. Witnessed by Anthony Keck on behalf
of Clayton.

MO TEAGE, Stephen
A
MARKABLE COLLECTION OF 31 RECEIPTS OR DISCHARGES AND
o
HEQUE ALL WRITTEN AND SIGNED BY MONTEAGE, AUGUST
1663 - JUNE 1665, FOR CASB RECEIVED FROM CLAYTON AND MORRIS
FOR THE USE OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM. The total withdrawn was a
taggering £8374 of which some £7762 was handled by Monteage in one ten
month period (viz. 25 August 1663 - 20 June 1664).
te hen Montea e (1623?-1687), merchant and accountant, was as a young man
apprenticed to the merchant James Houblon, but after the Restoration he came
into the ervice of the Duke of Buckingham. For several years he seems to have
held a position comparable to a steward in the Duke's financial household, this
po ition being evidenced by the discharges in the present collection and a number
of other documents which indicate a close relationship between Monteage and
Buckingham.
h pr ci e period that Monteage left the Duke's service to work for the
cri ener cannot be fixed, as there is no evidence that he actually lived in the
cri eners' quarters where his son Deane Monteage later resided. In 1670 he was
living in Broad Street, and in 1677 in Winchester Street.

43

What caught the partners' eyes in 1664 was Monteage's exp~rtise in accounting
practices. Some time between 1659 and 1661 he wrote a ~reatIs~ on dou?le-entry
bookkeeping intended to circulate in manuscript among his famIly and friends. In
1675 this essay was published as Debitor and Creditor made Easie ... Most of the
writings on accounting then available were written for rich merchants, he wrote,
who kept a variety of journals, ledgers, cash books, petty- charge lists and invoice
registers. Monteage's redress was written for men of ordinary means and was
based upon two accounts to serve a more modest purpose, a 'waste' book and a
ledger. The former was a thin notebook which could be slipped into a saddle bag
or the deep pocket of a greatcoat. As money was spent or collected the items
were jotted down one after another with brief explanations of each charge. Later
all these recordings were transferred to the ledger, under appropriate debit and
credit items.
Monteage never kept the Grand Ledgers in the bank. His contribution was to
work out a system whereby the network of agents and bailiffs and even their
underlings could be held accountable for all their expenses and receipts.
TYPES OF
MONTEAGE

RECEIPTSIDISCHARGES

EMPLOYED

BY

STEPHEN

TYPEA.
"Received this 25 of August 1663 of Mr Morris & Mr Clayton the sum of three
hundred and fifty pounds (£350) for the use of the Duke of Buckingham.
per S. Monteage."
TYPEB.
"Received this 7 October 1663 and borrowed of Mr Clayton three hundred
pounds (£300) for the use of his Grace the Duke of Buckingham.
per S. Monteage."
TYPE C.
"Received this 10 October 1663 of Mr Morris & Mr Clayton two hundred & fifty
pounds (£25~) which with £500 formerly is £750 in part of two thousand pounds
secured by his Gra~e ye Duk.e of Buckingham by a mortgage of the manor of
Okeham. I say rec[elVe]d for his Grace ye Duke of Buckingham.
per S. Monteage. "
TYPED.
"Mr Morris & Mr Clayton
Pray you pay unto Mr So~hen or his order one hundred pounds for the use of his
Grace the Duke of Buckingham for which this shall be your discharge 23 June
1665.
'
Yours S. Monteage."
"129

(32) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663. For £60.

RECEIPTfDISCHARGE TYPE A, 25 August

V130

(33) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £300.

RECEIPTfDISCHARGE TYPE B, 7 October

11"131

(34) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £200.

RECEIPTfDISCHARGE TYPE A, 9 October

44

132

(35) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £250.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 10 October

' 133

(36) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £100.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 17 October

134

(37) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £100.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 22 October

135

(38) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £100.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 5 November

136

(39) MONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £300.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 16 November

137

(40) ONTEAGE, Stephen
1663 . For £150.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE C, 23 December

138

(41) 0
AGE, Stephen
1663 . For £100.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 30 December

139

42
0 TEAGE, Stephen
1664. or £60.

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 4 February

14

,

tephen

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 8 March

141

,

tephen

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 16 March

142

,

tephen

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 23 March

RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 8 April 1664.

14

tephen

144

tephen RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 18 April 1664.

4

t phen RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 19 April 1664.

14

tephen RECEIPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 23 April 1664.
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147

(50) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 25 April 1664.
For £150.

1 48

(51) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 28 April 1664.
For £60.

49

(52) MONTEAGE, Stephen

RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 3 May 1664.

For £100.

"150

(53) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 27 May 1664.
For £3916.13.4.

151

(54) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 2 June 1664.
For £25 .

52

(55) MONTEAGE, Stephen

RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 6 June 1664.

For £100.

153

(56) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 10 June 1664.
For £100.

v154

(57) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 13 June 1664.
For £350.

155

(58) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 20 June 1664.
For £50.

156

(59) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 26 September
1664. For £100.

157

(60) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 29 September
1664. For £100.

158

(61) MONTEAGE, Stephen

RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 31 December

1664. For £33 .7.0.

159

(62) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE D, 23 June 1665.
For £100.

160

(63) MONTEAGE, Stephen RECElPTIDISCHARGE TYPE A, 27 June 1665 .
For £278.16.4.
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[FX. VOL. 25] [BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd D.uke of] 29 M~y
1661. AUTOGRAPH WARRANT, folio, 48 lines, probably 10 the hand of Sir
Francis or Sir John Villiers brothers of the Duke authorising Edward Teynte to:
conduct a detailed survey a~d valuation of "my m~nor or Lordship of Vil!iers ... in
the Upper Ossory ... in the Kingdom of Ireland" . Teynte was there "to view & by
all lawful means inform yourself & to examine, search out & find the true yearly
value of my said manor of Villiers ... .".
[FX. VOL. 26] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd D~ke of VELLUM
DOCUMENT, signed by Buckingham, 30 October, 1661. 20 hnes, 195 x 2~5mm.
Appointing Richard Washington Captain of a company .of Foote .. (Ri~h.ard
Washington took up arms at the Restoration of Charles II 10 1660. Sir Wtlham
Washington married the half sister of George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, the
signatory of the present document).

163

[FX. VOL. ] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of 2 July 1683 .
LEGAL STATEMENTS, folio, 3pp, about the reality of a debt secured by
indenture of £5000 lent to the Duke by William Cherry Esq., and computing
interest at six pounds (i.e. 6%):
"the rent from the said 14th day of May 1682 until the fourteenth day of this
instant July which being one year and two months the said interest comes to £350
which being added to the said principal makes the sum of £5,350 due ... which is
to be paid out of the Duke's estate". Signed by John Hoskins and George
Edwards, the King's Deputy.

vt64

[FX. VOL. 27] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
IMPORTANT INDENTURE, DATED 13 OCTOBER 1663 . BY WIllCH
BUCKINGHAM LEASES HIS ESSEX ESTATES FOR THE TERM OF ONE
YEAR TO GEORGE DUKE OF ALBEMARLE FOR A PEPPERCORN RENT
OF SIX SHILLINGS.
MANUSCRIPT INDENTURE, between George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham
and Ranald Grahme on the one part, and George Duke of Albemarle and Matthew
Lock on the other, on a single large sheet of vellum (defective at central fold),
large folio, with initial letter and penwork border, signed by Buckingham and
Grahme, with a wax impression of Buckingham's seal attached to a plaited silk
cord, without Grahme's seal, a bit spotted.
A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT BEING PART OF A MAJOR TRANSACTION
BROKERED AND DRAWN UP ON BUCKINGHAM'S BEHALF B Y CLAYTON
AND MORRIS. THE TRANSACTION WAS COMPLETED ON THE
FOLLOWING DAY WHEN THE ESSEX ESTA TES WERE SOLD F OR £28 220
TO THE DUKE OF ALBEMARLE.
'
The present document was signed by 12 witnesses, including Robert Clayton
John Morris, Brian Fairfax, John Burton and Thomas Browne.
'
(See also follOWing item).
[FX. VOL. 28] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
IMPORTANT INDENTURE, DATED 14 OCTOBER 1663 . BY WHICH
BUCKINGHAM SELLS HIS ESSEX ESTATES TO GEORGE DUKE OF
ALBEMARLE FOR £28 ,220 .

48

MANUSCRIPT INDENTURE, between George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham
and Ranald Grahme on the one part and George Duke of Albemarle and Matthew
Lock on the other, two sheets of vellum, one large folio, the other smaller, with
initial letter and penwork border, signed by Buckingham and Grahme, with very
good impressions of their seals attached by plaited silk cords, a bit worn at folds
and spotted.
.

A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT OF A MAJOR TRANSACTION BROKERED
AND DRAWN UP ON BUCKINGHAM'S BEHALF BY CLAYTON AND
MORRIS.
This indenture records the sale by Buckingham to Albemarle, for the sum of
£28,220 important properties and estates mainly in the county of Essex,
including the Lordship and Manor of Newhall, the Manor of Walford Hall, the
Manor of Barham Hall, the Manor of Belstead Hall, Hatfield Peverell,
Broomfield, Little Waltham, Little Baddow, Great Baddow, Tarling and various
other properties.
The indenture is signed by Buckingham in the presence of no fewer than 8
witnesses: Brian Fairfax (Buckingham's factotum and kinsman of the Duchess,
who took over the Duke's householdfinances in 1674), Robert Clayton and John
Morris, the two scriveners, John Burton, a salaried clerk in the scriveners' office,
and four others, John Colle bon, John Pastor, Henry Brandreth and George Lulls.
Grahme's Signature is separately witnessed by Robert Clayton, Thomas Browne
(another of Clayton'S clerks), Thomas Mayren and Richard Graham. In 1671
Ranald Grahme was to become one of the Buckingham trustees.
The Duke of Buckingham's vast estates in England were all included in the Act of
Confi cation passed by Parliament on 16 July 1651. Among these, Helmesley
a tie in Yorkshire and York House in London went to Lord Fairfax in
ali ifaclion of his arrears, while New Hall was purchased by the state for
romwell. Buckingham's marriage on 15 September 1657 to Mary Fairfax and
Buckingham's reinstatement to Charles II's favour at the Restoration in 1660 was
followed by the return to Buckingham of all the estates that had been confiscated
by the ommonwealth. In spite of a reputed income from them of some £26,000 a
year, it wa Buckingham's profligate lifestyle, coupled with incompetent estate
management by hi staff, that brought Buckingham under the finanCial influence
of layton & Morris, who, from 1671, under a series of Trusts were virtually the
controlling managers of his estates. As Melton has noted (op. cit. p.198), "the
Buckingham tru t became the greatest single financial operation the scriveners
handled, to the extent that the Duke's affairs became in effect a separate
department of the bank". Their financial management was indeed so effective
that Buckingham wa a rich man when he died in 1687.
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[FX. VOL. 29]
BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH OTE SIGNED to Clayton, 26 August, 1667. Requesting £10 to
be given to Thomas Paulden. With Thomas Paulden's receipt.
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[Fx. VOL. 30]
BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, 28 August, 1667, to Clayton. Requesting £10 be
given to Thomas Boles. Receipted by Boles, 29 August 1667.
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# 171
(Buckingham)

# 191
(Buxton)

vl68

[FX. VOL. 29]
BUCKINGHAM, George VilIiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, presumably to Clayton, 12 September, 1667.
Requesting £10.10.0 to be given to Philip Doughty, with Philip Doughty's receipt
(13 Sept. 1667).
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[FX. VOL. 26]
BUCKINGHAM, George VilIiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, 26 September, 1667, to Morris. Requesting
Morris to pay £200 to his servant Philip Doughty, with Doughty's receipt.
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[FX. VOL. 31] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke THE GRANT
AND RELEASE unto Sir George Saville [i.e. Lord Halifax, 1633-1695], of the
castle and borough of Helmesley and the Manors, Lordships of Helmesley,
Ampleforth, Rivaulx, Sproxton, Gaulton, Billsdale, Kirkham, Sleightholmdale,
Kirby Moorside, Kirk Deighton, Newby, etc, 1 June 1668. Folio, on vellum 40
lines, signed by Buckingham and witnessed by John Morris, Robert Clayton, and
Edward Christian.
A HIGHLY IMPORTANT DOCUMENT.
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[FX. VOL. 29]
BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, to Clayton, 30 August 1669. Requesting £1000
be paid to Michael Wharton. Endorsed and receipted by Wharton for a total of
£950 in three payments on 2 September, 3 September and 6 September.
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[FX. VOL. 32] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of and
B C
GHAM, Mary Duchess of Two large vellum documents, signed by
the Duke and Duchess of Buckingham and witnessed by PETER CLAYTON,
ANTHONY KECK and DEANE MONTE AGE, dated April 2, 1673 .
"Indenture of feoffinent. The Rt. Hon. George, Earl of Buckingham. &c. and the
Rt. Hon. Mary Duchess of Buckingham, his wife, daughter and heir of the Rt.
on. Thomas, late Lord Fairfax ... enfeoff's the Rt. Hon. Gilbert, Earl of Clare,
Horatio, Lord Townshend ... and Timothy Felton of the manors or lordships of
Bolton alias Bolton Percy, Apleton and Nun Apleton co. York, parcel of the late
di olved monastery of Nun Apleton, to hold to the use of the said Duke and the
Lady Mary, Duchess of Buckingham, his wife, and the right heirs of the said Duke
for ever."
The cond indenture similar.
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[ . VOL. 33]
BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Halifax, June 1, 1673, to the Lord
Trea urer. 2pp folio, 29 lines. Referring to "my Lord of Ormond and Sir William
oventry" but mostly discussing the Militia in Yorkshire and "threescore red
coate " who he was handing over to their officers in Doncaster.
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[FX. VOL. 33]
BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, 2nd Duke of
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, August 21, 1673, to the Lord Treasurer. 1
page, folio, 15 lines. Referring to the news of the death of Sir Robert Holmes and
requesting he might be granted the governorship of the Isle of Wight ("a place of
no great importance").
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[FX VOL 34] BUCKINGHAM George Villiers, 2nd Duke of 30 July 1674.
An indent~re being the deed of saie of the manors and lordships of Bolton Percy
& Nun Appleton in Yorkshire to Sir R~bert C,layton and Thomas Leman for the
sum of 5 shillings. On vellum, oblong foho, 28 hnes, folded.
v1.76
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[FX. VOL. 26] BUCKINGHAM, George Villi~rs, 2nd ~uke of An unsigned
copy of an indenture between the Duke of Bu~kingham, Sl,r R?bert Clayton and
Philip Doughty, 14 August, 1674. Folio, 55 hnes, 2pp, with Integral blank an,d
docket title, Concerning several sums of money entrusted to Doughty (the Du~e s
servant) by the Duke from the King while Master of the, Horse, for supplymg
coaches, liveries etc. annually. Clayton to manage the deposits.
[FX. VOL. 35] BUCKINGHAM, George Villiers, ~nd Duke of 15 S~ptember
1674. DEED OF SALE of annuity or annual pensIOn of £2500 to Sir Joseph
Sheldon, Alderman of the City of London, and Nicholas Charlton, gentleman of
London. Vellum document, oblong folio, folded, 27 lines.
An agreement of the Buckingham Trustees (viz. Edward Seymour, Sir Charles
Harbord, Sir Robert Clayton, Ronald Grahme, and John Wildman), to sell the
annuity for £ 11,000.

[FX. VOL. 36] BUCKINGHAM-CLAYTON PAPERS
A double-folio volume, bound in early 20th century quarter brown calf gilt with a
morocco spine label, containing a collection of documents relating to the Duke of
Buckingham's Yorkshire estates and to his and the Duchess of Buckingham's
dealings with Clayton & Morris, the estates including Helmsley, Kirkby Moorside,
Rievaulx and Bolton Percy, being principally scriveners' drafts and copies of
lengthy indentures and settlements made by Buckingham through the agency of
Clayton.
Bound in or loosely inserted at the front of this volume is a valuable group of
engravings, watercolours and other ephemeral pieces:
a) Printed description of Helmesley Hall, Yorkshire, 2pp, 4to, without page
numbers or imprint but probably extracted from a book, 19th century.
b) A fine and large early 19th century engraving of the church and village of
Helmesley of S. Prout
c) Engraved armorial bookplate of Sir Robert Clayton, 1679 or later.
d) A supe~b and very rare engraved portrait of Clayton by 1. Smith after a painting
by, John ~ley, 420 x ?00flll!l' with tissue guard. This portrait was almost certainly
pamt~d In 167~ as It depicts an aristocratic-looking Clayton, in full wig and
weanng the cham of office of the Lord Mayor of London with the crossed sword
and mace below.
e) Engraved full length portrait of George Villiers, 2nd Duke of Buckingham,
"F~om a~ extra rare ~~nt, by Droeshout''.. 240 x 155mm. A fine impression,
re-Issu~~ In 1810 by WIlham Richardson Junior, York House, Strand. York House
was ongmally the Duke's seat in London.
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f) Three early 19th century sepia watercolour drawings of Helmesley Castle by 1.
Coney.
g) An engraved three-quarter-Iength portrait of the 2nd Duke of Buckingham by
G. Noble after a portrait by C. Johnson, published 20 June 1784. [295 x 205 mm].
h) Late 18th century engraving ofRivaulx Abbey, .Yorkshire.
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(1) A CORRECTED WORKING DRAFT, FROM THE OFFICE OF
CLAYTON AND MORRIS, OF INDENTURES, DATED 7 APRIL 1665,
between the Duke of Buckingham, Sir George Villiers, Aubrey de Vere, Earl of
Oxford, and Sir George Saville of Rufford Abbey. Folio, 55 leaves, with numerous
additions and amendments.
Indentures arranging for repayment of debts and making settled provisions for his
wife and family and maintenance of his Yorkshire estates: the manors and
lordships of Helmsley, Rievaulx, Sproxton, Carleton, Billsdale, Kirkham, Kirby
Moorside, and "all other estates within the kingdom of England and Ireland" .
Dated April 1665.
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(2) A SECOND WORKING DRAFT, ALSO DATED 7 APRIL 1665, and also
from Clayton's office, dealing with similar provisions. Folio, 5 leaves, with several
additions and amendments.
A note of memorandum added explaining that the Duke of Buckingham had
igned and sealed this indenture at the same time as each other.
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(3) A AIR COPY, in a clear secretary hand, of the final version of the indenture,
dated 7 April 1665 . Folio, 34 leaves, virtually without correction.
A nice and typical early example of a complex Clayton and Morris legal document
attempting to provide
a) ecurity for Buckingham's wife and family in the event of Buckingham's death.
b Debt repayment/scheduling.
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WO
G DRAFT, FROM THE OFFICE OF CLAYTON AND
OF A lllGHLY IMPORTANT INDENTURE DATED 21 JULY
1670 docketed liThe Duke of Bucks settlement by grant and release to the Lord
Buckhur t et at. Date 21th July 1670" . Folio, 19 leaves, heavily amended and
corrected.
Thi appear to be a draft of the first of the Buckingham trusts comprising details
of family ettlements and land and property leases brokered by Robert Clayton here named a a trustee - together with a formidable and detailed schedule of
mortga e and debts totalling no less than £113,430.
he chedule was as follows :
r ditors

Edward Alston}
John Morris }

Mortgaged
properties
Burleigh
(Rutland)
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Loan
principal

£15,000

, r
c!uo

/O(rc)o

]
I

I
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# 181
(Buckingham/Clayton)

Lord Rockingham

Bidlesdon
(Buckinghamshire)

£4,000

Part of an estate in
Buckinghamshire

£3,000

Part of an estate in
Buckinghamshire

£3,000

Colonel Legg }
Mrs Lashington}

Hamolton
(Rutland)

£6,000

Duke of Albemarle

Oakham & Greetham
(Rutland)
Whaddon (Bucks.)

William Moggs

Sir Ri~hard Cheverton

£10,000

John & James
Clitheroe

Uffington &
Tallington (Lines.)

£4,000

Sir Robert Gayer

Dalby & Broughton
(Leicestershire)

£5,000

Theodore Frost

House in the Strand (London)

£l,000

Thomas Cole

Part of the Yorkshire estate

£2,500

Joshua Moore

Another part of the
Yorkshire estates

£3 ,000

Duke of Albemarle

Another, ditto

£20,000

Another, ditto, also houses
in the Strand, London

£9,500

Mr Johnson }
Mr Brighouse}

York House (London)

£3,750

Mr Avery
William Waterson}
}
Phillip Marsh

Biddlesden (Buckinghamshire)
Wragley (Lines. and
part of Dalby (Leics.)

ady Sheffield
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£500
£5,500

Captain Silius Titus
Mrs Brunborough's
trustees

Shepshed & Garrenden (Leics.) £ 12, 000
Part of Leicestershire
£5,000

estates

Debts not secured by mortgages:

Ann Roberts

Bond

£500

Captain Nicholas
Colbourne (Vintner)

Book Debt (for wine)

£180

Total:

£113,430
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(5) ANOTHER PARTIAL FAIR COpy DRAFT of a similar indenture, also
dated 21 July 1670. Uncorrected and written in a bold secretarial hand, relating
apparently to the same matters as the item above. Folio, 7 leaves.
Similarly signed by Buckingham and witnessed by "Martin Clifford, Robt Clayton
scr(ivener), Francis Co lies, Tho Mayhew, Peter Clayton Servants to the said
scrivener". With a final memorandum in a different hand, signed by William Belke
and Peter Clayton, "that this part of a sheet and the other six sheets fixed hereunto
is a fair copy of the original writing under the hand and seal of the said Duke of
Buckingham examined the 24th of August 1670."

-183

(6) CLAYTON'S OFFICE DRAFT OF AN INDENTURE REFERRING TO
THE MORTGAGE OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM'S ESTATES AT
BOLTON PERCY AND NUN APPLETON to Sir William Golston, 1 February
1682. [The draft docketed, "Sir Wm Goulstone's Declaration of trust to Mr
Cratford. 1st of February 1681".] Folio, 5 leaves, with corrections and
amendments.
An interesting mortgage document involving the Duke of Buckingham's trustees
(viz. Robert Clayton, John Wildman) and Christopher Cratford (a London lawyer
and expert on mortgage law). The sum of £8000 had apparently been raised by the
trustees by Mortgage to Sir William Goulston in August 1676, but the conditions
of the mortgage deed had not been met, including the interest due on the capital of
4lh%. Cratford seems to have been involved as an expert intermediary between
the trustees and Goulston.
56

1 S4

(7) A LEGAL DOCUMENT, also in draft, setting out affidavits sworn by a
group of tenants on the Duke of Buckingham's estates who seem to have been
accused of unlawfully farming land without proper leases Folio 11 leaves some
staining and paper damage.
. , '

i ss

[FX VOL. 37]
BUCKINGHAM, Mary, Duchess of AUTOGRAPH
WARRANT SIGNED, 24 June 1667. To HENRY EDLIN BailiffofWhaddon
Chase. Asking him "to Kill a Brace of fat Bucks of this seaso~ and deliver them to
the Bishop of Rochester ... ".

1'S6

[FX VOL. 38] BUCKINGHAM, Mary Countess of undated. Contemporary
copy of manuscript letters patent of nobility, folio, 8 leaves. "Our pleasure is that
this bill pass by Immediate Warrant and do bear date the first of July last past".

1 S7

[FX VOL. 39] BULSTRODE, Sir Richard AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED,
Brussels, 14 January 1685. To the Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys. folio, 29 lines. A
diplomatic report on the political and military state of the Low Countries.
SIR RICHARD BULSTRODE (1610-1711), diplomatist; second son of Edward
Bulstrode; educated at Pembroke College, Cambridge; entered the Inner Temple,
1633; served in the king's army, 1642, ultimately becoming quartermastergeneral; agent at Brussels, 1673; knighted, 1675; envoy at Brussels, 1676-88;
followed James II to St. Germains; author of 'Life of James 11'.

BUXTON, John
A GOOD COLLECTION OF 11 AUTOGRAPH LETTERS AND ONE
AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT, TOGETHER WITH AN OFFICE COPY OF A
HIGHLY IMPORTANT LETTER TO BUXTON FROM CLAYTON AND
MORRIS. The letters bound together in two quarter vellum folio volumes: the
receipt dated February 1661, but the letters from the period 1675- 1678.
John Buxton seems early on (in 1661) to have been a trusted employee of Lord
Fairfax, but by March 1675 was clearly rent collecting for Clayton in the
Buckingham trust's Yorkshire estates, particularly Helmesley. He was certainly
entrusted with the task of remitting bills to London. That he was not as tough with
the tenants as Clayton would have wished him to be is evident from Clayton's
letter to Buxton on 12 January 1676 when he sent Langley Gace up to Yorkshire
to sort out the mess. The letters suggest that Buxton was managing one of the
Yorkshire estates - almost certainly Helmesley itself - and was therefore only
rent-collecting outside the estate as a favour to Clayton.

i ss

[FX VOL. 40] (1) BUXTON, John
5th February 1661. A RECEIPT,
acknowledging £200 received from Mr Morris and Mr Clayton "which is for the
use of the Lord Fairfax being to discharge a bond from him to Mr Richards which
sum of two hundred pounds is so much in part of the purchase money for Sutton
ofDarwent in Yorkshire."
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[FX VOL. 41] (2) BUXTON, John March 1675. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to "MRMONTEAGE", 4to, 22 lines, about quarterly payments.
"I writ lately to you to entreat your honour to procure me an order for the
payment of the next quarter commencing at Lady Day now present, which is the
only ~ay for my present safety in !his my dangerous condition. I must have Mr
Moms s order for the same to be paId the next quarter ... ".
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[FX VOL. 40] (3) BUXTON, John York, 19 May 1675. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN. folio 38 lines concerning the Duke of
Buckingham'S straitened circumstances and requ~sting hi~ to speak to Sir Robert
Clayton "that I may know how to manage this estate late my Lord Fairfax's".
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[FX VOL. 41] ) (4) BUXTON, John York, 30 June 1675. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 7 lines, reporting sending a bill for £500
with more by the following post. Asks for a receipt.

/192

[FX VOL. 41] (5) BUXTON, John
York, 5 July 1675. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 6 lines, enclosing another bill for £500
and asking to "have notice of the safety of these bills in your hands". He hopes
they will "be readily paid" .

/193

[FX VOL. 41] (6) BUXTON, John York, 7 August, 1675. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 11 lines, enclosing another bill for £500
"which makes up the sum of £1500 in 3 several bills which I hope are all paid" . Is
coming to London to render an account "to my masters the Trustees".

1.94

[FX VOL. 40] (7) BUXTON, John York, 6 January 1676. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 4to, 26 lines, reporting on various rent
collection problems, enclosing bills for £600 for which he requires receipt and
which he hopes "will be paid upon demand". He asks to be considered for
assistance in the purchase of a "small estate lying near me which was lately my
Lord Fairfax's" .
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[FX VOL. 41]
(8) BUXTON, John
Bilbrough, 11 January 1676.
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to JOHN WILDMAN, folio, 45 lines,
referring to matters of finance and management of the Yorkshire estates.
"The reasons you give me that Helmesley estate may be better managed by
another living on the place I do not deny ... ". He offers his services, at a salary, as
assistant manager. comments on the tenants. "Give me leave to acquaint you that
Kirk Dighton is a place very ill tenanted: all so poor except 3 or 4 that they cannot
pay rent nor be removed so that if any part he disposed of that I hope will come
into consideration".
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[FX VOL. 41]
(9) [BUXTON, John]
London, 12 January 1676.
CONTEMPORARY COpy OF A HIGHLY IMPORTANT LETTER from
Clayton & Morris to Buxton, folio, ~5 lines, highl.y critic.al of Buxton's
management of the Yorkshire rent collectIons and stressmg the Importance of a
tough attitude to rent defaulters.
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"London January 12th 1676
MrBuxton
We thought to have heard from you last post, but a failing we can stay no longer,
but have sent down Langley Gace to collect those great arrears of rents that we
find stand out the which substance for my Lord Duke depends upon those rents
whereof we have not received a penny for last half year.
e are bound by Our
Trust not to supply my Lord Duke out .of any other of his lands, so that the
(inconvenience) of suffering such arrears IS very great. We thought t.o h~ve had
the bill for £800 that you said you had collected and has been some tIme 10 your
hands but hear of none as we told you in our last. We would not have you be
discr~dited in the least by leaving the collection of Helmesley rent~, & therefore
Mr Gace will comply with you in any kind. To tha~ purpose what pa~s s~e~er you
take jointly with him if it be necessary or converuent we shall conSider It 10 your
passing your account. But we judge out of your own mouth, that you can never
look after Appleton & Helmesley well, & your estate will suffer, else we had not
sent the bearer down. We are resolved that all the tenants shall share the rents now behind before next rent arrears, else we find by experience that the arrears are
looked upon by the tenants themselves as desperate old debts & inability is
pretended at least, if it be not real, and many £ 1OOOs have been lost by that means
already. We will never suffer it hereafter. If no distresses can be found now, we
shall expect none next rent day, and it will be better to take new tenants with a
little loss than be forced to it with a greater. We do not hear that you have got
anymore bonds for your old arrears than what Mr Parker took when he was there.
We suffer very much by permitting the tenants to delay their rents; and therefore
constant industry must be used now to clear all or show reason why any should be .
delayed. They cannot well hope for a better crop next year than they had the last.
The money ought to be returned as soon as it is collected. York will afford bills of
exchange at a day's warning at any time. We are of the same opinion for the rents
of Appleton as for those of Helmesley and doubt not your diligence to clear these
and to assist Mr Parker in the wood sale, that we intend God willing this spring.
No more but that we are
Your loving friends, R. C. J.M. "

W.
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[FX VOL. 40] (10) ~UXTON, John
York, 18 July 1676. AUTOGRAPH
LE'~TER SIG:NED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 6 lines, together with a postscript,
1~ hnes, sendmg a copy of ~ deed. "Not knowing what haste you might have of
this I have been bold to send It by post and not carrier. Pardon this boldness ... ".
[FX VOL. 41] (11) BUXTON, John York, 17 February 1677. AUTOGRAPH
LE!TER SIGNED to J?~ Morris, 4to, 10 lines, enclosing a bill for £222.13.2
which he asks that Moms s clerk should "place £200 to the account of Appleton
rents and the £22.13.2 is the balance of my Helmesley accounts" .
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[FX VOL. 41] (12) .BUXTON, John
July 1677. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
i~G~D to !ohn Morns, 4to, ~ lines, enclosing a bill for £200 for Appleton rents.
e2 elt3te4r (~It)h an 0 ffi ce notatIOn at the foot recording the receipt of a bill for
£22 . . SIC on 2 7 F eb ruary last.
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[FX VOL. 4 1] (13) BUXTON, .John York, 11 February 1678. AUTOGRAPH
~E~TE~ SIGNED to John Morris(?), 4to, 6 lines, enclosing a bill for £150
which IS part of Appleton and Boulton rents due at Martinmass last". As usual,
Buxton asks for confirmation that the bill is honoured.
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[FX VOL. 42] CA VE, William "NOTE OF THE PARTICULAR SUMS of
~everal bills of oats, brans, & oatmeals delivered by William Cave of Maidenhead
In the County of Berks. for the use of his Grace the Lord Duke of Buckingham
.. ,". Autograph account! folio, about 28 lines, for oats, bran and oatmeal supplied
to the Duke of, Buckil!gham at Cliffden from January 1677 to May 1680.
Apparently unpaId, copIed and reissued in 1687 by Cave's widow. The sum
involved was £361-02-01.
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[FX VOL. 43] CHERRY, William l3 July 1683. Contemporary "Copy of
Rep?rt of the 13 July 1683 of Mr Cherry's debt, folio, 127 lines. A long and
detaIled catalogue of moneys owed by the Duke of Buckingham to William Cherry
and now the responsibility of the Trustees.

[FX VOL. 44] CHRISTIAN, Edward
The Duke of Buckingham had made no effort to have a comprehensive survey
made of his English estates until 1668, when he appointed Edward Christian
steward of his estates. In May 1671 Buckingham ordered Christian to render an
account.
"So few accurate records of the Duke's finances came into the scriveners' hands in
1671 that they had no choice but to retain Edward Christian in his position for two
more years. Since he knew the estates, the bailiffs and the tenants, he was the only
person capable of recording the income from each property along the strict lines
which Monteage defined. The survey made of the Duke's properties in 1668 was
of little use to the scriveners, who made no mention of it. Since the source of
corruption was Edward Christian, who had helped to make the survey, the
scriveners could expect that his current accounts were falsified. In 1671 the
Duke's steward saw that his own position would soon be eliminated, and during
the time left to him, he stole £352 from the Duke's own money and embezzled
other large sums written off at law charges, riding charges, coach hire and other
miscellaneous expenses. From the bailiffs he extorted £213 in blackmail,
threatening to reveal their theft from the estates to the trustees, long before
Clayton and Morris had begun to inspect the system of management. Nothing to
displayed the power and wealth of this impudent steward's machinations as his
challenge before the Lord Chancellor himself of the legality of the warrant issued
to depose him." [Melton, pp.187-8.]
Christian's household system of management, in which each estate was controlled
by a bailiff responsible to the steward, a figure in the Duke's own household, was
radically changed by Clayton and the trustees in the years after 1671. Christian
was sacked and a network of trusted local agents remitted money direct to
London.
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(1) CHRISTIAN, Edward [The Duke of Buckingham's agent] York ~ouse(?),
29 M 1671 AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Moms, 4to, 7
lines, ?ending ' particulars of Sheepshead and Garraden, Uffingto.n, ~allington &
Bidlesdon. "To-morrow you shall have Dolby & Broughton which IS all I have
order to make out: Wragby I believe his Grace do not sell".
(2) CHRISTIAN, Edward York House, .17 September 1672. AUTO~RAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 4to, 12 hnes, about the Duke of Buckingham's
debts.
"His Grace's Trustees met yesterday & co~anded ~h~t I should tre.at with you
about the settling your debt by making the mterest pnncIpal and ~ssunng you that
the growing interest shall be duly paid till the moneys. can be r~Ised to discharge
the debts, & they would know what time you would (gIve) your Judgment .. .".
(3) CHRISTIAN, Edward
York House, 5 February 1673 . AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, folio, 21 lines, concerning Clayton's
promise "to assist his Grace with £4000 for the payment of the moneys upon the
mortgage ofBerright in order to make a conveyance to the Duke of Albemarle".
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(4) CHRISTIAN, Edward
9 September 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to ?, 4to, 6 lines, relative to the leases ofUffington and Tallington which
he gave to Mr Hunt in the presence of his Grace's Trustees at the Cockpit "above
5 months since" .

[FX. VOL. 45] CLARGES, Sir Thomas [d. 1695]
A very good group of fifteen autograph letters to Clayton and Morris, May 1661 January. 1676, and a later document (June 1694), largely written to the bank
concerrung the business of Christopher Monck, Second Duke of Albemarle,
whose agent Clarges seems to have been. The letters bound together in a single
folio volume, bound in early 20th century vellum-backed boards.
C:larges negotiat~s busi~ess on behalf of the Second Duke of Albemarle, including
dIfficult transactI~ns WIth the Duke of Buckingham, involving various financial
matters to do WIth land purchases and payments and misunderstandings over
accounts.
Sir Thomas Clarges had acted as intermediary between George Monck later first
Duke of Albe~arle, and th~ Parliamentary leaders before the Restoratidn. He was
chose~ by ParlI~ment ~o bnng their invitation for his return to Charles II at Breda
for which the King knighted him.
'
Mon~~ had ma~ed Clarges' sister, Anne, in 1654, and it is therefore not
su~nsmg that In these letters Clarges c~n . be seen acting for his nephew,
Christopher Monck, the second Duke. It IS IroniC also that the second Duke
supp~rted the Jan~ary ~674 Parliamentary motion removing the Duke of
Buckingham from his publIc offices.
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..
Clarges was a conscientious Member of Parliament and a fervent advocate of
Parliamentary government with frequent Parliaments. In 1689, as M.P. for
Oxford, he. opposed the exclusion bill, the bill for declaring the Convention a
regular Parhament, and also the bill for suspending the habeus corpus.
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(1) AU!OGRAPH NOTE SIGNED to Clayton and Morris, 10 May 1661.
Requestmg them to pay £1000 to Mr John Vincent and Mr Griffith Bodund(?).
The note written at the foot of a folio leaf at the top of which is an earlier note
about a previous financial transaction, signed by both Clayton and Morris and
witnesses by Thomas Browne and Barnabas Horsman, 21 November 1660.
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(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, to Clayton, 14 April 1671. Folio, 2pp,
27 lines, with integral address leaf A long and interesting letter asking Clayton to
intervene in a complicated financial transaction involving £30,000 and related
mortgages and other papers. With annotations by Clayton giving brief details of
the history of the debts.
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(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 26 May 1671. To "Alderman Clayton or
in his absence to Mr Morrice", 4to, 2pp, 12 lines, with integral address leaf
Requesting an urgent meeting to ask Clayton's advice concerning "the King's
warrant for my Lord's pardon".
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(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 4 July 1671 to Morris(?). Folio, 7 lines.
Referring to business with the Bishop of Salisbury "at present drinking some water
about six miles from Oxford, and if your messenger calls on my son at Merton
College in Oxford he shall go over with him to see his Lord(ship)s seale ... ".
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(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 July 1671, to Morris. 4to, 3pp, 33
lines. Concerning business transactions on behalf of the second Duke of
Albemarle.
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(6) A LONG AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, July 1671. Folio,
3pp, 40 lines. Concerning a rather difficult transaction with the Duke of
Buckingham. The letter reports "a long discourse" between Clarges and Lord
Ashley about Buckingham, and the question of "a little misunderstanding"; he was
told that "no man could be the Duke of Buckinghams friend that divided you from
him, and then he ask'd me of our debt and if we would take land for it, to which I
replyed, we would willingly ... The truth is I never did in my life disoblige the D .
of Buckingham & would willingly have a fair end with him, but I will neither see
the Duke of Albemarle or myself, submit to any unequal or indecent dealing. If we
may have the lands in Leicestershire at a modest indifferent value, we will take
them ... ".
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(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, (to Clayton?), "Wednesday at 9
o'clock", probably 1671. Folio, 1 pages, 13 lines. Concerning some documents
from the Duke of Albemarle (i.e. the second Duke) for whom Clarges acted as
agent. "My lord of Chesterfield is ready to pay in his money and my lord has sent
to him to pay it in to you, but I suppose there will be some writing first drawn to
be signed & sealed by his Lordship and the Trustees before the money can be paid

"
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(8) LONG AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayt?n, Paris, 13 September
1672. 4to, 3pp, 42 lines, with integral address panel. Put~Ing a h~art-rendIng ca.se
for a young friend of Clarges' son at Oxford who was In considerable finan~ial
difficulties in Paris. Clarges explains the background and asks Clayton to provide
funds and a bill of exchange to use in France.
(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 2,3 June 1673. One p~ge, 10
lines. Asking Clayton to persuade the Duke of Buckingham to sell Walhngford
House to the Duke of Albemarle.
(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 16 August 1673. 4to, 2pp,
17 lines with conjugate address leaf Reporting the ~ews that althoug~ the, Duke
of Albemarle was unharmed ("and all his little farruly that he had With him on
bord") and "there has been a sharp fight, Captain Trent is slain, and Sprag
drowned going from his ship to another .. . ". With more details of this minor naval
engagement in the Third Dutch War. Clarges asks for an appointment "because I
have something to communicate to you from the Duke of Monmouth".

(11) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 14 September 1673 . 4to,
2pp, 12 lines, with integral address leaf Asking Clayton and Morris to honour a
bill of exchange for £150 to be drawn upon them by Joshua Cope, "The Duke of
Albemarle's steward in these parts".
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(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, to Sir Robert Clayton or John Morris,
29 April 1674. 4to, 2pp, 11 lines, with integral address leaf, writing on behalf of
the Duke of Albemarle.
"I herewith send you a transcript of the conveyance of the Manor of Wembry and
other lands to the Duke of Albemarle, and you may let the conveyance of Dalby &
Broughton* be writ in the same terms - but if you please you may add a clause
that he may have authority without impeachment of wax to make a lease of the
said manors or any part of them for a thousand years to raise portions for younger
children or otherwise as he shall think meet ... ".
* Dalby and Broughton were part of the Duke of Buckingham'S estates in
Leicestershire and were sold to the Duke of Albemarle in 1674 under the direction
of Clayton and the trustees.
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(13) AU:TOG~~H LETTER SIGNED to ~ir Robert Clayton, 4 July 1674.
4to, 13 hnes, With Integral address leaf, about his recent appointment by the Duke
of Buckingham to the Governorship of Enfield Chace.
"I yesterday received the Duke of Buckinghams grant of the Governorship &c of
the Chace of Enfield and the particular of his Grace his lodge there. And if you
please to call on me on Monday at nine or ten in the morning I will discourse with
you about it. I have a lameness in my left arm with the fall of a horse which
hinders me from going abroad .. .".
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(14) AU,!OG~P~ LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 31 August 1674.
4to, lOhnes, With Integral address leaf, asking Clayton about the map of Dalby
and Broughton.
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(Clayton)

#234

(Clitherow)
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"Without it we can neither let or set the land without much inconvenien~e,. and I
am the more earnest to intreat it of you at this time because we are thinking to
send this week somebody thither to try if we can set ... ".
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(15) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 8 Janu~ry 1676.
folio, 19 lines, with integral address leaf A good letter about an accountmg error
and Clayton's implied suggestion of deliberate fraud:
"When I came home this evening (I) found a letter from you wherein you seemed
to apprehend me to be under a mistake in reference to your accounts. I confess I
understood that you meant your own accounts because I think you are somewhat
insecure though you have received the balance of them. And as they are the only
accounts wherein I am concerned if you yourself went to New Hall * (as you said
you would) and shewed his Grace Mr Baynes his allowance of them I doubt not
but all questions in reference to me would be at an end .. .".
* Clayton had arranged for the purchase of New Hall by the 1st Duke of
Albemarle from the Duke of Buckingham in 1663.
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(16) AN AUTOGRAPH INSTRUCTION signed by 'GOODFELLOW' to Sir
Robert Clayton, June 1694. Folio, 10 lines, with integral blank and docket title.
Relating to Ashwood Major.
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[FX. VOL. 46] CLAYTON, Sir Robert AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, 29
March 1659. 4to, 10 lines. "DISCHARGES FOR MONEY UPON MR
HARVEYS HORSE RACE 1659" [docket]. A charming memorandum by
Clayton who holds £ 100 stake from the Earl of Exeter which is to be paid to Mr
Daniel Harvey if he wins William Willoughby's home race "intended to be run on
Thursday next". Receipted, 2 April 1659. (Type C2).
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[FX.. VOL. 29] CLAYTON, Sir Robert Account sheet, showing debits and
credIts to "my acct. with Mr LEMAN", 1667. Including a credit "By Gold upon
the Duke of Bucks £24-14-6" and "By Mr Abbott £50" and "By Lord Colchester
£31-4-6".
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[FX. VOL. 47] CLAYTO~, Sir Robert The speech of Sir Robert Clayton Kt.
~o.rd Mayor elect for the CIty of London, at the Guild-Hall of the said City, to the
CItIzens there assembled .on the 29th of September 1679 for the electing of a Lord
Mayor for the year ~nsumg. [London, for Tho. Collins, 1679]. folio, caption title,
4pp, recently bound m old-style quarter-calf gilt. A fine large copy.
FIRST AND ONLY EDITION Wing C.4615.
C~ayton's formal acceptance speech, strongly Protestant and royalist, conjoined
With the speech of the out-going mayor, Sir James Edwards.
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Clayton'~

rec?rd of l!ublic service was exemplary. His political career began in
1670, with hls. electIOn ~o the Court of Aldermen, where he sat until the City's
charter was wlthdrawn In 1683. After the revolution he was elected alderman
again and continued to be re-elected until his death in 1707. In parliament
Clay~on was returned to the House of commons in the three successive
Parllaments of 1679, 1680 and 1681, and after the revolution he sat in the
Parliaments of 1690, 1695, 1698, 1701 (February), 1701 (December), 1701 and
1705: Upon his election as one of London's sheriffs in 1671, he was knighted,
and In 1679-80 Clayton served the City as Lord Mayor. He was colonel of the
Orange Regiment of the militia in 1680-1, 1689-90 and 1694- 1702, and
President of the Honourable Artillery Company from 1690-1703. Supplementing
these civic positions Clayton was Commissioner of the Customs, 1689-97, and an
Assistant to the Royal African Company, 1672-81. In addition, he was a director
of the Bank of England (1702-1707), governor of the Irish Society (1692-1706),
vice-president of the London workhouse (J 680), president of St Thomas's
Hospital (1692) and a governor of Christ's Hospital.
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[FX. VOL. 48] CLIFFORD, Martin AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Morris ("Mr Alderman Morris"), docketed "July (16)73" and with an office
memorandum on the verso. 245 x 190mm, 20 lines. Concerning the sum of £1000
or £1400 for which Lady Herbert requires security. Clifford asks Morris to
intercede with Clayton "to deliver the grand deed".
MARTIN CLIFFORD (d 1677) was afriend and secretary of the second Duke of
Buckingham and, along with Samuel Butler and Thomas Spratt, helped him
produce 'The Rehearsal'. Like Spratt, he was also a close friend of the poet
Abraham Cowley. He was elected Master of the Charterhouse, probably through
the Duke's influence, in 1671.
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[FX. VOL. 48] CLIFFORD, Martin AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED "To Sr
Robt Clayton or Alderman Morris", 19 Nov. 1674. Requesting a bond be
delivered to Clifford's servant "that I may shew it to Dr Sprat with whom I am to
meet this afternoon."

[Fx. VOL. 49] CLITHEROW, James & CLITHEROW, John
A GOOD GROUP OF 6 AUTOGRAPH LETTERS AND A SIGNED
INDENTURE, 1671-1674, the letters principally to John Morris, the indenture
relating to the mortgage of Uffington and Tallington in Lincolnshire, the papers
bound together in a single folio, early 20th century quarter vellum.
James and John Clitherow were brothers, James apparently living in Boston in
Lincolnshire and John in Stamford in the same county. It seems they were of
some substa~ce having put up, through Clayton, a substantiall~an to the Duke of
Buckingham on the security ofthe manors ofUffington and Talhngton.
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(1) CLITHEROW, John
Stamford, 30 Decem.ber 16
~UTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris(?), folio, 36 lmes, dlscussmg legal and
practical points relating to the impending trial .o f t~e Duke of Buckingham for
failure to settle financial obligations connected WIth hIS mortgages.
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(2) CLITHEROW, James Boston, 1 January 1672. AUTOG~H LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton and Morris, folio, 23 lines, about the case agaInst the Duke.
"It was not my fortune to speak with either ?f you (wh~n I was last in London)
concerning the Duke of Buckingham's busIness; for if he do not re~lly sell
Uffington, that we may have our money, it is tim~ to serve the tena~ts With new
declarations, that we may go on in law as well as m the Chancery ... In order to a
trial next Assizes ...
II •

.1230
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(3) CLITHEROW, John Stamford, 3 Feb~ary 1?72 .. AUTO.GRAPH LE~TER
SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 29 lines, diSCUSSIng In considerable detatl the
impending trial of the Duke of Buckingham, actions that should be taken
including, and referring to George Hill, attorney of Barnard's Inn, who had been
instructed in the case.
(4) CLITHEROW, James Boston, 8 March 1672. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 18 lines, asking Morris urgently to see about
proceeding to trial against the Duke. If we go on to a trial you may remember all
the mortgages lie at Mr Norys his chamber ... ".
II

(5) CLITHEROW, James 16 July, (1672). AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to John Clitherow, folio, 36 lines, including a postscript to John Morris, further
discussing financial and legal matters relating to the Duke of Buckingham's trial.
(6) CLITHEROW, John Stamford, 4 August (1672). AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to John Morris, 4to, 34 lines, about financial matters and problems with
Edward Christian, the Duke's agent. Questions some accounting figures and asks
for an explanation as he had supposed interest had been charged at 6%.
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(7) CLITHEROW, James & CLITHEROW, John 2 June 1674. "Mr James
Clitherow and Mr John Clitherow's declaration of trust touching the sums of
£5112.13.9 owing upon the manors of Uffington and Tallington"* . [docket]. A
LARGE SEALED INDENTURE, witnessed by Peter Clayton and Thomas
Leman, relating to one of the Duke of Buckingham's mortgages.
* In June 1674 negotiations were well advanced for Clayton to arrange the sale of
Uffington and Tallington to CHARLES BERTIE for £15,500.

[FX. VOL. 12]
CLOWDESLEY, Thomas
Melton, 27 June 1674.
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris folio 30 lines concerning
payments apparen~ly rnis~irected to the use of the Duke of13uckingh;m's Trustees
and caused by a nustake In the account keeping at the bank.
[FX. VOL. 12]

CLOWDESLEY, Thomas

Melton, 26 Jan. 1676.

AUTO~RAP~ LETTER SIGNED to Peter Clayton, folio 23 lines about another

accountIng nustake.

'
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:'1 am forc~d to trouble you with this to entreat you to rectify a mistake you made
an acqUIttance for £40 I returned, by Richard Browne the 27 of November last.
My order was to tak~ a receipt for so much for the use of Edward Smith Esq.
~pon th~ account of SIr Henry Hudson. This Browne brought me your acquittance
In ~he truddle of the ~arket that then I did not read it. Only wrote that Sir Henry
p~ld me the £40 ~y his servant Ragg, and last Saturday Sir Henry sent for me to
bnng a~l my acqUIttances and to state the account. Calling of them out I found
your trustake. I had such a mistake for £70 last year but I wrote to Mr Morris and
it was rectified .. . ".
In

[FX. VOL. 50] COLLES, Captain Francis
Agent and estate manager of the Buckingham estates at Burleigh and Oakham in
Rutland.
.
THE HIGHLY IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 131 LARGELY
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, REPORTS, CHEQUES, FINANCIAL AND OTHER
PAPERS FROM COLLES TO CLAYTON AND MORRIS AND OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE BANK'S STAFF IN LONDON COVERING THE
PERIODS MARCH 1671 - MARCH 1679 [53 letters] AND APRIL 1687 DECEMBER 1694 [78 letters]. The collection bound together in a single folio
volume in early 20th century quarter calf gilt with labels.
The Colles papers are together an archive of the most vivid and comprehensive
kind painting a marvellous picture of the management of a mortgaged estate under
the overall supervision of Clayton & Morris on behalf of the Buckingham trustees.
They provide detailed evidence of the methods used to return both cash and bills
to London; rent collection and rent negotiation; estate valuation; the local effects
of government taxation; and incidental detail of poverty among tenants, falls in
prices, consequential rent abatements, etc. The Colles papers also provide material
on the protracted negotiations for the sale of the estate to the Earl of Nottingham
following the death of the Duke of Buckingham, an event described here in
graphic detail. A common thread throughout these manuscripts is the anxiety
expressed by Colles about his own position vis-a-vis the bank and the Trustees.
He is afraid his position is also being undermined by the Duke of Buckingham's
own staff. He always requires confirmation that bills remitted to London are
actually received and honoured.
It is of some interest that no fewer than 25 of the 53 letters sent in the period
1671-1679 are written to Peter Clayton rather than to one of the bank's principals.
It seems likely that Peter Clayton had been given a particular responsibility for
liaison between Colles and the bank at that period.
BOUND IN TO THIS VOLUME ARE SEVERAL EARLY ENGRAVINGS OF
BURLEIGH AND OAKHAM, together with a typed summary history of the
estates. It is interesting to record that ~fter Bur~eigh had been purchased by the
Earl of Nottingham the house was rebUIlt and stIll stands as reputedly the largest
house in England.
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#240
(Colles)
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(1) AUTOGRAPH LE~TER SI~NED to Robert Clayton, 2 March 1671. Folio,
presumably from BurleIgh, 10 hnes. Concerning "the writings" (i.e. a legal
contract).
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(2) AUTOG~PH ~ETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 29 July 1672. Folio, 23
lmes. Concerrung busmess and financial matters. .
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(3). AUT<?GMPH L~TTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 3 August 1672.
FolIo, 16 lines. Concerrung business and financial matters.
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(4) FINANC~L MEMORANDUM of rent arrears owed by tenants of the
Duke of Buckingham's estates at Burleigh on 25 March 1673. 2pp, approximately
52 lines. Apparently written by a clerk with Colles' approval but annotated by
Colles.
The memorandum headed: "Arrears standing forth in my Accompts to Mr
Christian from my first Entrance into my charge being two years at Our Lady Day
1673".

A significant document marking the change of administration of the Duke of
Buckingham's estates by the first Trustees (1671-3) and continued thereafter until
the Duke's death in 1687. Edward Christian had been appointed general steward
of the Buckingham estates in England in 1668 and was reluctantly retained by
Clayton and Morris until 1673, a full two years after they had taken over
management control on behalf of the trustees. Christian was removed from his
post under strong suspicion of corruption and embezzlement.
Manorial and estate records seem to have largely been lost or disregarded
during the Civil War and the Puritan Revolution and it was accordingly ofprime
importance to Clayton & Morris to establish details of leases and tenancies, rents
due and rent arrears unpaid, with a view to assembling an effiCient and
controllable administrative network throughout the Duke's estates.
Co lies uses the present document as the framework for his own early assessment
of the position at Burleigh, his annotations on the statement of account showing
the results of his own researches. His comments on each of the 13 defaulters are
revealing: thus Defaulter no. 1. '1find by his former aquittances he never paid nor contracted for
more than I have rec'd."
No.2. "He had half his land inclosed & got the rent remains charged".
No.3. "A lease from his Grace for which I have rec'd."
No.4. "A lease from his Grace. "
No.5. "A lease from his Grace. "
No.6. "A lease from his Grace. "
No.7. "Charged for ground he never had in his possession being the waste. "
No.8. "Gone before I came & his goods distrained by Mr Christians order. "
No.9. "He denies to pay half of it. "
No. 10. "Belongs to the poor of Bolton & never was in possession though in
charge in the rental. "
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No. 11. ''He shows aquittances under Mr Christian & Mr Tunstalls hands for this
to be abated. "
No. 12. ''My predecessors widow who promises payment upon the taking her
accompts by Mr Christian. "
No. 13. ''/ have taken his cattle & sold them & taken bond for the remainder
which he is not able to pay. "
141

(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayto~, 23 ~ugust. 1673. ~to, 13
lines. Asking Clayton to entrust him with Buckingham s affaIrs relatmg to
Burleigh.
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(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton or Morris, 13 December
1673. Folio, 32 lines. Concerning farm leases on the estate.
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(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton or Morris, 1674(?). Folio, 41
lines. A long letter begging Clayton to intercede on his behalf with the Duke. The
Duke had left him £40 to pay outstanding bills.
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(8) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton or Morris, 11 April, 1674.
Folio, 20 lines. Concerning estate finances.
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(9) CREDIT INSTRUCTIONS Type D.l. to John Morris, 30 April 1674.
Signed by Collis. Deposit to Buckingham's account: £150.
"Sir
I have sent by Warren the carrier at the Cross Keys in White Cross Street a
hundred and fifty pounds. I beg one of your servants may call for it. Its upon my
charge for the treasury of his Grace of Buckingham. I am
Sir, your obedient & humble servant, Fran Colles
Stafford, the 30th 74."
Notes: Apparently April 30th according to a contemporary ms. docket. Clearly
the £150 represents estate rents from Burleigh.

,,246

(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, Burleigh, 7 June 1674.
Folio, 29 lines. Concerning financial and estate matters.

"247

(11) CHEQUE Type A.9. to PETER CLAYTON, Stamford, 13 June 1674. 4to,
8 lines. To pay Mr Garner £10.3.8.

"248

(12) AU~OGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton or Morris, 6 July 1674.
Foho, 36 hnes. Concerning estate finances .

./
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(13) AUTOGRAPH. LETT~R SIGNED to Clayton or Morris, Burleigh, 4
September 1674. Foho, 45 hnes. A detailed letter on estate management and
finance.
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(14) AUTOGRAP~ LET!ER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 6
September 1674. Foho, 29 lines. Concerning estate affairs.
"I am sorry this business of good man Fowler has not been as yet made plain ... ".

'251

(15) AUTOGRAP~ LET!ER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Burleigh, 19
September 1674. Foho, 42 lines. Concerning estate matters: rents, taxes, leases.

'252

(16) AUT~GRAPH L~TTER SIGNED to Clayton, Burleigh, 25 October 1674.
Folto, 50 hnes. Concerrung estate matters: rent collections. Collis wants advice.

-253

(17) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 30
October 1674. 4to, 25 lines. Concerning financial matters. Refers to William
Belke.

154
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(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Stamford, 17
November 1674. 4to, 8 lines. Collis is sending "2 brace of cocks they were taken
"
t hi sm0ght ....
(19) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Morris, Oakham, 16 January 1675.
Folio, 41 lines. Concerning estate matters.

"'256

(20) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Morris, Burleigh, 29 August 1675.
Folio, 31 lines. Estate matters. Rents. "I have caused a brace of the best bucks in
the park to be killed ... ".

-157

(21) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 5
September 1675 . Folio, 23 lines. Estate matters.

/ 258

(22) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Morris, Burleigh, 18 September
(1675). Folio, 22 lines. Copy of the Duke of Buckingham's order for £330 "out of
my quarterly payment" "disbursed for the use of horses hounds and servants."

0'259

(23) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Stamford,
October 1675? Folio, 30 lines. Debts owed by "Warner the carrier" who had been
robbed of £290. Asks Peter Clayton to help urgently "I think delays are dangerous
and may undo a poor man. "

.1260

(24) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, 1676? Folio,
28 lines. Concerning financial and estate matters. Sends greetings to "Mr Lemmon
(i. e. Thomas Leman) and all my friends" .

/ 261

(25) AUTOGRAPH NOTE S.I~NED to PETER ~~AYTON, Burleigh? ~
February 1676. 4to, 5 lines. AdvIsmg that £320 sent by Mr Warren the Carner
with collection details.

62

(26) AUTOGRAPH LETTER S~GNED t? ~ETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 9
February 1676. Folio, 22 lines. DetaIled descnptlOn of the £320.

73

"Sir
I have sent by Mr Warren the Carrier three hu~dred and twenty pounds. He lays ~t
Cross Keys in White Cross Street and will be 10 Town on. Saturday next. There .1S
a £100 in shillings in one bag a £100 in half crowns ~n an ?ther bag £50 in
sixpences and £25 in half crowns 9 pieces of gol? and stlver W1t~ th~~ to m~ke
ten pounds so there is in that bag in all £85 and a httle b~g of £35 10 shilhngs. S1r.1
beg you would oblige me to take care of the take of this mo?eys. I hope there 1S
more moneys paid this week or will be at the latter end of this a~d I shall make a
good as soon as Stamford fair is over. I make what speed I can ~thout much hu:t
to the tenants but its a great trouble to me my masters should think me (long?) 1t
being the first time I hope 1d of any blame in this affa~r. I could have sent more by
the carrier but was loathe to (tender?) too much at a t1me.
------ Pray sir let me hear from you that am
Sir your faithful true and honourable servant Fran Colles
Burleigh Feb. the 9th 75" .
./263

(27) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 19
February 1676. Folio, 25 lines. Estate affairs: rents and leases. "I hope I am forced
to indulge the tenants that are poor ... ".

v 264

(28) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Stamford, 8
March 1676. Folio, 39 lines. Concerning difficulties collecting rents. "I fear my
masters are angry with me for returning so little moneys ... ". He has send £ 100 by
carrier.

V265

(29) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 13
March 1676. Folio, 24 lines. Concerning rent collection and poor tenants. Money
sent to London. "I shall not forget your settling day."

./'266

(30) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Burleigh, 20
March 1676. 4to, 18 lines. The carrier's debts are not paid.
(31) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Burleigh, 3 April
1676. Folio, 31 lines. Estate business. "If you have an opportunity with his Grace
to let him know that I am the only servant that has not tasted of his bounty in
some extraordinary way ... ".

v268

(32~ AUT<?GRAPH ~ETTE~ SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, 21 May 1676.
Foho, 28 hnes. Enclosmg a b111 for £200 paid to Lord Camden. And a "pot of
honey" for Lady Clayton.

1'69

(33~ AUT~G~PH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, Burleigh, 29 May 1676.
Foho, 23 hnes. I have covered your mare with his Grace's horse ... I can have
more honey if you want it ... ".

(34) CHEQUE Type F to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 6 June 1676. 4to, 9
hnes. Pay Mr Gamer £10.3.8 "that he paid for me to the Dean of Lincoln" .

74
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(35) AUTOG~PH ~ETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 11
June, 1676 .. Foho, 26 hnes. Estate business. ".. . moneys comes in so slowly that I
am at my WIts end .. .II •

"272

(36) AU~OG~PH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, Burleigh, 30 July
1676. Foho, 40 hnes. Concerning leases and rents. Difficulties collecting money.

273

(37) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to JOHN WILDMAN, Burleigh, 2
September 1676. Folio, 30 lines. Estate matters, Killing "a fat buck and a stag ... ".
"... your setting dog ... has made 3 good sets.II

/ 274

(38) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 4
September 1676. 4to, 8 lines. Apologising for an "error".

v275

(39) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, Burleigh, 18 September
1676. Folio, 26 lines. Estate matters including a 21 year lease. The Earl of Exeter
is a flatterer" .
II
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(40) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 21
September 1676. Folio, 15 lines. Concerning honey for Lady Clayton.

1 77

(41) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to JOHN WILDMAN, Burleigh, 25
September 1676. Folio, 12 lines. Asking for authority to make payments (£430 or
£420) for wages and bills. "Moneys comes badly .. .".

"278

(42) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 13
May 1677. Folio, 20 lines. About finance. Wants a proper "voucher" - i.e. a bank
receipt - for £200 paid through Warren the carrier on 26 February 1677. Asks
help to chase up a debt ... "for gods sake ask Mr Morris about it .. . ".

"279

(43) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 17
June 1677. Folio, 37 lines. Finance. Still waiting for an "acquittance" - bank
receipt - for earlier £200 paid to account.

80

(44) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 23
February 1678. Folio, 20 lines. No letter from Clayton or Morris "... makes me
fear they are angry with me ...II •

1'81

(45) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 27
February 1678. Folio, 14 lines. About a lease.

75

favo~r m~re !o the. many o.bligation I
. t king an opportunity In dehvenng this letter Inclosed &
. if: .
·11·
hi I
d?) firom you In a
have (ha.
this lease to Sir Robt Clayton at a time when his a airs WI glv~ m . eave to
·S troublesome & not mannerly, but this affair would
peruse th em. A Iong Ietter I
..
. . & ·fS· R bt
.
not admit of a short letter. Good Sir be my sohcltor In It I Ir. 0 . appoInts get
know whether I must come to town about It. Sir I pray you
me a Iease ... Iet me
. Gr
hi d
II
d
S·
conceal this for its the nature of many about his
ace to n er a goo acts. . Ir
I pray you pardon this trouble from me & I shall ever be ready to serve you with
"Mr Clayton I beg you will (grant?) one

the life of him that is really
your faithful servant Fran Colles
Burleigh Feb. the 29th 77."

'/282

(46) CREDIT INSTRUCTION Type D.l. to PETE~ CLAYTON, Stamford, 7
March 1678. 4to, 7 lines. Depositing £100 sent by carner.
"Sir, I have sent up on my account a £100 .by ~r Warren the carrier. He lays ~t
the Cross Keys in White Cross Street and Will be In town on Saturday. I have wnt
at large by the post. I am
Sir your servant, Fran. Colles.
Stamford the 7th of March. "

'/283

(47) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Stamford, 15
March 1678. 4to, 13 lines. Asking Peter Clayton to talk to Sir Robert about
Collis's business. "I have sent you a note for £100 to be paid by Warren ... let me
have an acquittance for it ... ".

"284

(48) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 9
June 1678. 4to, 15 lines. Financial matters.

11285

(49) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 28
June 1678. Folio, 30 lines. Financial and estate matters.

(50) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Oakham, 29
June 1678. Folio, 12 lines. Financial matters.

(51) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON(?), Burleigh, 3
August 1678. 4to, 14 lines. Sympathy for Sir Robert Clayton who is "very sick
which was a great trouble to me ... ".
v'288

(52) AUTOGRA~H LE!TER SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, Burleigh, 10
August 1678. Folto, 23 lmes. ~leased to hear of Sir Robert's recovery. "I find
Warren has played the knave With me ... no power will have me send my moneys
that way ... ".

/ 289

(53) AUT~GRAPH. LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 29 March 1679.
Folto, 17 IIne~. AnguIsh about debts of tenants and estate workers. Impossibility
of rent collectIOn.
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(54) AUT~GRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 19 April 1687.
Folio~ 11 ltn~s. News of the Duke of Buckingham's death. [The Duke of

Buckingham dIed on 16 April 1687.]
"Hon. Sir

The l.ast night Mr ~gh~on c.ame post this way with the news of his Graces death.
He dIed ?f gangrene m his pnvy parts. The Lord Arran was with him when he died
the passmg. The attorney here keeps a court at Oakham and did intend to keep
cou~s at the other manors but I have in your name forbid them and the tenants for
paymg any more rents ..... . With all duty
Hon'd sir your most humble servant Fran Collis.
April the 19th 87."

"291

(55) AU~OGRA~H LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh, 25 April
1687. Folto, 18 lmes. Financial and estate matters following the Duke's death.
Awaiting Clayton's orders. "... I hope the will is in being that his Grace left with
you . .. . I am in for £100 per annum for my life ... ".

/ 292

(56) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to ANTHONY KECK, Burleigh, 26
April 1687. Folio, 12 lines. Referring to an enclosed paper.

"'293

(57) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh, 30
September 1687. Folio, 7 lines. Clayton's orders executed. Financial matters.

,.1294

(58) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 1688. Folio, 7 lines.
Consulting Clayton about a Mr Nowell's choice as knight of the Shire. "I told him
I should consult you in the affair ... ".

"'295

(59) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Wolverhampton, 23
January 1688. Folio, 13 lines. Arranging to visit Sir Robert in London. Putting the
case of "the poor tenants of Burleigh" who had been promised a rent rebate by the
Duke of Buckingham. Should they not have a rebate they and their families will be
"undone" .

"296

(60) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 22 March 1688.
folio 49 lines. Estate finances . Asking for instructions as many farm tenants too
poo; to pay. Does Her Grace (the Duchess of Buckingham) wish him to "strain"
the tenants?

~97

(61) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton,. 2 April 1688. Folio,
50 lines. Relating to Collis' contract of employment With the Duchess of
Buckingham. Other estate matters.

,.1298

(62) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNF:D to Clayton & Morris, 9 April 1688.
Folio, 34 lines. Financial affairs. Recovenng debts m the county court. No money
to pay "Church duties". ,

/299

(63) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayt?n(?), BU~,leig~(?) ~ 1
April 1688. Folio, 22 lines. "I fear that you are angry WIth me .. . , Fmanclal
problems. £500 sent by carrier to London. £100 to the Duchess.
77
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./302

(64) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED t? Robert Clayton(?), ~urleigh(?), 18
April 1688. Folio, 33 lines. Taking civil actIons for rent recovery m the court at
Oakham. Other financial matters.
(65) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 29
April 1688. Folio, 18 lines. Prog:ess report on finance and estate matters.
Continuing difficulties in rent collectIon.
(66) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 7
May 1688. Folio, 30 lines. Has paid £100 to Mr Townsend of ~un~le ~s Clayton
ordered. "Sir your command came as welcome to me as anything m this world".
Report on rents and income.
(67) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 11
May 1688. Folio, 32 lines. Repairs to the c~ancel ofH~m~leton chu:ch which "is
in great danger of falling" . Rents. RepaIrs to a dIlapIdated bndge. Money
collection.
(68) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 3
July 1688. Folio, 27 lines. Lady Day rents. Arrears. £300 paid in. Would like to
know whether or not Clayton had received a "fat buck" sent last week. Various
other complaints about payment for crop and stock sales.
(69) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 11 .
August 1688. Folio, 22 lines. Estate matters. A stag to be killed and sent to
Clayton.
(70) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 13
August 1688. 4to, 12 lines. Detailing of the killing.

"'307

(71) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 27
August 1688. Folio, 33 lines. Financial matters. An angry letter from the Dowager
Duchess of Buckingham about moneys not received. Rents. Difficulties of his job.

" 308

(72) AUTOGRAPH. LETT~R SIGNE~ to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 10
September 1688. Folto, 41 ltnes. Colles III ("I have been taken sick & lame but
god he thanked very well again ... "). Estate finances.

"'309

(73) AUTOGRAP~ LET!ER ~IGN~D to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 23
1688. Folto, 17 ltnes. Fmanclallosses. "I am afraid without great rigour
there WIll b~ great arrears lost". Losses at Pickworth and on the Duke's Estate.
Very low pnces for wool, wheat, barley and oats. May Day rents being offered in
stock. Sheep available at "reasonable rates" .

Novem~er

.1310

(74) AU'~OG~PH LE~TER SIGNED to LADY CLAYTON, Burleigh(?),
1689. Folto, 14 ltnes. Sendmg a present of woodcocks.
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"'311

(75~ AUT~GRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), (1689).
FolIo, 29 lInes. Estate finance. More problems with debtors.

"312

(76) AUTOGRA~H LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 12
January 1689. FolIo, 17 lines. Taking his accounts to London but has problems.
"Some fear that these troubles have made all people unwilling to part with
moneys". (presumably referring to the crisis following the abdication of James II a
month before).

/ 313

(77) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 27
January 1689. Folio, 25 lines. Damages to buildings and trees by a violent storm.
Severe snow and tenants starving. "I know not what to do with some of the
tenants some of them all their stock & household goods will not discharge their
arrears. To distrain I know not what to do with the goods. To arrest them they or
family must starve ... ".

1314

(78) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 11
April 1689. Folio, 52 lines. Estate matters. Low prices for com and cattle. Poverty
of tenants: cannot pay rents. " ... it make me ashamed but should I be sharp with
them at present it would tum some tenants a begging ... ".

vl315

(79) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 29 July
1689. Folio, 31 lines. Asking for advice about tenants at Pickworth "for they have
little to sell & that they have will not sell". Prices are low and few buyers. Legal
measures are pointless.

V316

(80) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh, 22 August
1689. Folio, 19 lines. Warrants being issued against tenants by Mr Blaydon but he
"does not act by any consent of you". Severe drought badly affecting both harvest
and stock.

/ 317

(81) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Pickworth, 12
December 1689. Folio, 12 lines. Giving a reference for "Mr Winge the tenant at
Pickworth" . He "hath desired me to write to you confessing his fitness for
employment, Sir he hath been a collector of the hearth moneys in these parts".
Tenants' hardships.

--318

(82) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 14
December 1689. Folio, 49 lines. Sending a deer (hind) to London, halffor Clayton
and half for Major Wildman. "If you think fit a fawn is very good meat" . Problems
with the Earl of Exeter and the local Archdeacon who wishes to renew a lease.

/ 319

(83) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 31
December 1689. Folio, 9 lines. Asking for a reply to his earlier letter.

1 20

(84) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SI~NED to LADY C~AYTON, ~urlei~h(?), 13
January 1690. Folio, 9 lines. B~ggmg Lady Clayton t~ mtercede WIth Sir Robert
to pay the £100 annuity left Collis by the Duke of Buckingham.
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# 322
(Colles)
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(85) AUTOG~H LETTER SIGNED to LADY CLAYTON, Burleigh, 27
January 1690. Foho, 19 lines. About a marriage introduction for "Mr Townsend's
eld~st d~ughter" . "She will be ruled by Sir Robert & your self ... ". Gives a glowing
testlI?orua! of the prospective bridegroom. "He is a good husband in his affairs".
DetaIls of Income and expectations and family suitability.

(86) ~ETTER SIGNED apparently written by a clerke?), to Robert Clayton(?),
Burlel~h(?), 23 February 1691. Folio, 36 lines, including a postscript of 3 lines, in
Colles hand. An excellent example of the role of Colles both as estate manager
and as agent for the Duke of Buckingham's trustees.
"Honoured Sir!
I know not what to do with the tenants. Many of them will throw up their land
without some abatement, and some of them owes so much rent that they cannot
throw up . No body will entertain them. I have allowed some of them some small
thing in consideration of repairs for this year, but mention nothing of abatements. I
have but one close to my hand at Elvedon(?) grounds. The year thrown up at
Michaelmas last, I have offered it at £9 per ann. but cannot let it. It is coarse
ground in Burleigh & I know not how to stock it. The Earl of Gainsborough being
dead there are several lands at Exton to be let, which makes the ---- lands at
Burleigh to fall in their rents being always let to Exton men. This tax of the royal
aid comes to four shillings in the pound rent, it being to be laid according to an act
28 years ago, and then in Hambleton & Burleigh there was at least 400 acres let at
20s. p. acre p. ann: which now is let at about a mark p. ann. By the power of my
Lord Cambden & Sir Abbott Barker the tax was laid as they pleased being very
unequally laid. It would be very well if the country would please to agree to take a
review of that method that the tax may be laid according to the true value of every
mans estate. Poor Pickworth their tax comes to 5s in the pound penny rent. Sir my
heart aches for them and my trouble is inexpressible in going & sending to look
for their rent. Should I distrain according to the new act no body will buy it; and
should I do that they must most of them run away. Honoured sir, I should think
the office of a rent gatherer very insupportable were it not for your kindness
always to me. I have sent you inclosed the arrears of Pickworth at May day last
post; I am in some hopes to bring up some of these arrears suddenly up to Town
with me; indeed I know not well what to do with them, some being dead, some
sick, & some broke & those lands thrown up I cannot let without a great
abatement but resolve to let them at any rate without your order to the contrary. It
is my opinion that the best way to deal with them is to get what I can by fair
means till they have sowed their grounds & their crops are ready to cut, and then
some rigour must be used or you will lose by the land. The other part of
Pickworth that was let by lease to Mr Broughton; one Mr Morriman gave him
£500 to enter upon his lease; and now offers my Lord of Exeter to throw up his
lase & let him make the best of his tenants. Sir I am sorry to be still the messenger
of ill news, but as the case stands I make the best of it. I shall suddenly wait on
you to settle the two years rent for the Trust and that at Pickworth. My only stay
is in hopes to bring more arrears up with me. Sir, the great arrears the Dukes
agents left at Lady day 1688 has made them so backward in their rents & undone
several of the tenants, I hope you will forgive this trouble, from him that is really

Sir, your obliged and obedient servant
Fran Colles, Feb. the 23d 90.
Sir I have paid Mr Wotton the £56."

81

(87) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton,. ~urleigh(?), 24
· 36 lines Estate problems. Rents, etc. Giv10g small rent
·
") W
.
b t h
M arc h 1690 . F 0 110,
abatements to some tenants (lithe tenants are very poor . omes. a ou t e I?eer
Park. Should the Earl of Exeter pay the tax. Asks Clayton for advice over vanous
matters (e.g. woodland management).
(88) AUTOGRAPH LETTER ~IGN~D t~ Robert Clayton: Burl~igh(?), 12
April 1690. Folio, 35 lines. DetaIled discUSsIOn .o~ Mr .Bakers me~ts. Forced
return of tenanted lands. liThe tenants continue their 1Otentlon ofthrow1Og up their
lands without some abatement. The ground is so dry they are forced ... to fodder
,
their horses & cows indoors ... II •
v' 325
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(89) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 23
June 1690 II at night 12 of the clock". Folio, 30 lines. Asking Clayton to agree to
accept a somewhat reduced settlement of a debt by a "Mr Wotto~" an~ als? not to
be hard on the tenants (" .. . be kind to the tenants. You get nothing With ngour to
them. You undo them ... "). Sending a buck ("a very good oneil).
(90) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 1 July
1690. Folio, 37 lines. About farm and tenancy agreements. Rents cannot be
collected till wool or sheep have been sold. Major problems finding money to send
to London.
(91) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 5 July
1690. Folio, 24 lines. Usual estate matters. Arrangements for a marriage. Tenants
continuing to threaten to quit their farms if no rent rebate is forthcoming.

/ 328

(92) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 21 July
1690. Folio, 28 lines. Same problems. " ... no wool men appears in the country to
buy II • Drought: poverty. "... it makes my heart ache. I am weary of my life ... ".

,/329

(93) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 2
August 1690. Folio, 42 lines. Carrying out Clayton's instructions concerning Mr
Wotton's lease.
"~ shall ta.ke some knowing men with me ... ". Responsibility for enlisted militia: "...
Sir there IS a great change c~me on the estate by keeping the county troop in arms
!or 28 ?ays at a .days warrung. We were forced to have them in readiness ... ".
There IS no fish 10 the pond. Mr Coke does it. Took all the fish & none has been
put in since ... ". Rent collection problems .

./ 330

(94) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton Burleigh(?), 9
August 1690. Folio, 17 lines. Estate finances and management. '
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(95) AUTOGRA~H L~TTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 17
October 1690. Folto, 35 ltnes. Estate matters including finances. Recommends Mr
Wotton (the bearer of the letter) - "all the county knows a very good husband &
has the whole report of the country to be a very honest man ... ". Payment due to
the Archdeacon of Peterborough. Mr Wotton has "drawn" the "writings". Worries
about tenants. "... there are so many complaints I 'know not what to do, Eglington
men were encouraged by me to stay at present on their farms with hopes of some
abatement. they are not able to hold else. Hon'd Sir should I trouble with all the
best complaints it would fill 2 or 3 sheets of paper ... ". Cannot get money to pay
the Earl of Exeter his May Day rent. Asks advice.

"'332

(96) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 18
October 1690. Folio, 25 lines. Confirmation that the "writings" had been signed
and sealed. Further reports on rent collection problems.

/333

(97) A UTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Oakham, 9
November 1690. Folio, 33 lines. Details of a new tenant and the proposed tenancy
conditions. Further reports on estate finances. Has recently been to Lincoln and
has news of "the case betwixt the church & you ... ".

,1334

(98) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 8
December 1690. Folio, 29 lines. A good financial letter.
"Hon'd Sir
I have paid Mr Wotton £260 & shall pay this week £50. He humbly desires you
would be pleased to pay his brother in Cheap side £150 which with the £40 he had
of you make £500. He begs you pardon for this trouble but he is obliged to pay it
there. Hon'd Sir I can not but complain of the ill payments of the rents. I am daily
with them. They sell nothing but I am at their heels ready to receive it, for should I
stay to receive half a year at a time I might stay a great while. Barley now in the
market gains but 9d the quarter & stock of the fallow field nothing as many of the
tenants of Pickworth & Greetham their stock crops & the goods in their houses
will not discharge what they owe for rent. They may weather it if it pleases you to
send things to sell well, the complaints of them wound my heart, but that
compassion make me not neglect what is to be got. I rest not a day but am in
some of the Lordships to see what they do rather than to send them the greater
torments .....
Mr Wotton brought his wife's sister to his house at Ketton to be there a while. She
is fallen very sick of the smallpox & is likely to die ...
I humbly beg present to your good Lady
Your faithful & obedient servant Fran Colles. "
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(99) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?),
1691(?). Folio, 32 lines. Usual estate financial problems.
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(100) LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 10 February 16~1.
Folio, 20 lines. About action to be taken over arrears of rent owed by Cornelius
Burton since Lady Day 1675.
"Honoured Sir
The bearer Mr Withers is an Attorney of Oakham and one that I have spok~ to to
sue Mr Cornelius Burton for arrears of rent for the demesnes & .... of Eghngton
and his farm in Oakham. He hath not cleared the rent since Ladyday 1675. Sir the
case lies before you. Mr Parker, my self & other~ from us ~ath several t~pes. given
him warning to deliver your land up, but he WIll not h~pmg to ma~e It his free
hold by delays, mixing of it with his own land and enclosmg some of It. .H~ has of
late taken up a fresh objection, that the old ?uke took some lands of his mto the
park when he enclosed it; but as far as I can mform my self he had then ~ as well as
the rest) satisfaction to the full. Sir. Thi~ is hu~bly to ?eg you would ~nfo~ the
bearer how he shall proceed in this affaIr: I bemg afraId to act any thing In this
nature without your commands.
Your most obliged and humble servant. Fran Colles.
Sir. I fear this county is harder taxed than any place, for this tax comes to 4s in the
pound through most part of the Estate.
February 10th 1691.
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(101) PARTLY AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS BEECH,
Burleigh(?), 18 July 1691. 4to, 11 lines. Asking Beech, who was clearly a member
of Clayton's London staff, to send him a report of venison sent up to London for
Sir Robert and Lady clayton. He also asks for news of what money had been paid .
in on Colles' account

/ 338

(102) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 23
July 1691. Folio, 28 lines. Estate news.

/ 339

(103) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 5
August 1691. Folio, 26 lines. Estate news. Low prices for both stock and com.
Rent collection a major problem. Colles feels he is in an impossible situation. "I
shall by masters be thought a negligent servant, by the tenants a tyrant" .
(104) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton Burleigh(?) 17
August 1691. Folio, 18 lines. Estate matters.
"
(105) AUTOGRAPI.I LET~ER SI~NED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 5
September 1691. FolIo, 32 lInes. An Important letter referring to Langley Gace
the Duchess of Buckingham and problems over accounts at the estates at th~
Manor of Helmsley in Yorkshire.
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"Sep. the 5th 91
Hon'd Sir
I received not your letter of the 20 of August till the 1st of September, being but
then returned from Her Graces commands in the north which was to little purpose
~thout me. Could have stayed a month or 2 on the 'place. Mr Gace brought us
mto the Lo.vell(?) but went away next morning & we went away as wise as we
came. I belIeve they have not received a bare £200 a year but what composition
they have made for a arrear is in the dark to us. I find they have made no accompt
for that, ~ut for all at Helmesley none---- - they have accounted with her Grace &
s~e has signed the account to Lady day 1689 & given them releases. At the same
time underhand & false her Grace knows not what she has done but from that time
her Grace will need a good auditor for a fear there is some underhand dealing, its
strange doing. She takes no account of Mr Edlin as her steward. I think god I
have done. I shall take no more journeys in that affair. Yesterday Mr Wootton
came for his buck. It was a good one. I paid the fee(?) as you ordered, none(?) in
the warrant for a doe there being none fit then. I think god both he & his wife
thanks me for bringing them together. She is a good wife & a dutiful daughter. My
return being so late I can give little account how the affairs go with the tenants.
They are now concluding there harvest. Hon'd sir I thank you for your noble
favour of a warrant for a buck. I shall oblige some friends with it that are your
servants as is
Sir your obliged & most humble servant
Fran Colles. "

142

(106) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 30
January 1692. Folio, 25 lines. Estate business. Proposing to let out small parcels
of land on short (3 or 4 year) tenancies. Poverty among the tenantry. Colles is
desperately trying to solve what he feels are heartrending social problems. He
once again asks for Clayton's advice.
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(107) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to LADY CLAYTON, Burleigh(?),
30 January 1692. Folio, 23 lines. "Your commands are so rooted in me that I
cannot without pain to my self, neglect them ... I have found a very civil young
man whose name is Ridlington ... who has as good an estate or better than Mr
Wotton ... ". Colles thanks her for charitable gifts to local people .

.1'344

(108) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 6 May
1692. 4to, 20 lines. About the "archdeacons business at Grantham" . References to
the Duchess of Buckingham getting a decree in Chancery to extract money from
Mr Saunders and Mr Moaking. Fears that Moaking will abscond.

/ 345

(109) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to ~obert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), .23
May 1692. Folio, 43 lines. Arrangements With .tenants. Heavy taxes. causmg
increased difficulties. Two tenants dead and their lands and stock seized but
insufficient to pay the rent. "2 of the small tenants run away & left their wife &
children to the parish ... ".
"What with the taxes & the tenants I have trouble enough ... ". Rent "abatements"
are needed by several of the poorer tenants otherwise they will give up their
tenancies.
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(110) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert. Clayton, Burleigh(?~, 8
4 lines. Estate problems: rent collectlOn, and crop marketmg.
June 1692 . 4t0, 2
" 11 h b t h
Encloses a "citation" to one of the tenants (a
tees ave the same... ") .
(111) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, BUrleigh(?), 18
June 1692. Folio, 22 lines. More estate problems. Three tenants have run away.
Two barns "shattered" in a storm. Poverty of the tenant farmers.
(112) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 20
June 1692. Folio, 7 lines. Estate problems.
"'349

(113) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Ro~ert Cla~on(?), Burleigh(?), 2
October 1692. Folio 39 lines. A long letter With detatls of farm and land
improvements. Usual 'problems with poor tenants and dil~pi?ated buil~ings. ~sks
Clayton to "send word what obligation the Earl of Exeter IS tted to by his lease .
(114) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 13
November 1692. Folio, 37 lines. Rents, tenancies and other estate matters. The
letter ends poignantly with Colles warning Clayton that he wishes to retire soon.
"Sir I have but mere fortune that after the farming (for) 2 great men forty years
that I should be glad to be at ease in myoid age couch. I purchase but a £1 00 a
year for my life. All the Lords servants here abouts purchase daily. Either I am a
wry fool or they are. ".

v
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(115) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?),
1693(?). Folio, 35 lines. A detailed letter about valuation of the estate by the
"commissioners" - presumably for the land to be sold. Colles expresses his
opinions which tend to lower the estimated values. He reports to Clayton that he
has shown the commissioners his "books" and income from rents. He refers to Sir
William Willys.
(116) MANUSCRIPT MEMORANDUM FROM COLLES TO CLAYTON
but probably written by a clerk, undated but the context suggests ca. April 1693
[see and compare letter #117 below]. 4to, 26 lines.
Almost certainly a self-delivered memorandum which Colles asks Clayton to
consider "before I go out of town" . The memorandum lists various orders for
payments of £100 for Mr Wootton, £30 for Mr Parker and £30 for Mr Townsend.
Colles also notes "a commission to imp ower me to sue and distrain the tenants at
Pickworth", an order for enclosing the cowpasture of Hambleton, the matter of Sir
Thomas Barkers tythes and an order dealing with "the Lincoln hold tenants".
Colles also gives a well argued case for lopping the avenue of elms by the fish
pond.
(117). L~TTER S~GNED, perhaps written by a clerk,
Burlel~h(.), 24 Apnl 1693. Folio, 27 lines. A good and
finan~lal and other estate matters to Clayton. Interesting
acqUlttances.
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to Robert Clayton,
clear letter reporting
details of bonds and

"Honoured Sir!
I have paid Mr W~tton ~100 & taken bond for it. I have paid Mr Thomas
Townsend £30 and gIven him up his bond of £20. I have taken a note from him for
the receipt of both, and have taken up their bonds for their payment for the
purchase of the house in Benn(?), and did see the surrender to Mr Thomas
Townsend. Mr Wotton has been with me twice about the £50. It shall be paid him
~his w.eek. Money at this time is very hard to get of the tenants, they having to buy
10 theIr stock of lean beasts and sheep, which I never knew dearer at this time of
the year, and · we have not fat of either kind in these parts. I have paid Mr
Parker~?) £~ 0 and taken an acquittance from him according to your directions.
The wmds smce I went to London has done much mischief in these parts, both at
Greetham & Pickworth; Greetham having no leases are not bound to repairs, and
their houses are forced to be propped & scarce dare lie in their beds for fear of
their falling; if something be not done to them two of the best farmers will leave
their farms. The stables at Burleigh (tho' I left them without one hole in them, and
boarded up the broken windows for fear of the wind), yet there are several
breaches made by these winds, and more of the Park wall fallen down more than
ever I had in one winter; my poor cottage has suffered too by the wind and one of
my chimneys blown down. Honoured sir I am too full of complaints, but I hope
you will pardon them from
Your most obedient and obliged humble servant
Fran Colles.
April the 24 1693 ."
"354

(118) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 29
August 1693. Folio, 22 lines. Description of estate matters and the condition of
the tenant farmers. "... the great rains here makes but a bad harvest ... " Appeals to
Clayton for a sympathetic approach to rent-collecting which, Colles suggests, will
improve in a year or two.

~55

(119) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton(?), Burleigh(?), 9
September 1693 . Folio, 46 lines. A long letter about finances and estate matters
and particularly reporting a recent visit by the Earl of Nottingham and Lord
Hatton. The Earl "made no objection to any thing".
(120) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 13
September 1693 . 4to, 15 lines. A letter in an increasingly frail hand. Includes a
report that the Earl of Nottingham objected to the annual valuation of the woods.
Arable land was more valuable and therefore provide higher rents.
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(121) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 16
September 1693 . Folio, 21 lines. Trouble with a Mr Burton, app~rently . a
long-standing leasehold tenant of land ("demesnes") and commons at Eglington 10
Oakham, who had seriously fallen behind in rent payments.

"'358

(122) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robe.rt Clayton, ~urleigh(?), 21
October 1693 . 4to, 14 lines. Asking for a warrant to kill a deer (which had already
been killed) on the estate.
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(123) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS BEECH, Burleigh(?),
16 Decemb.er 1693. Folio, 19 lines. An important letter to a member of Clayton's

s~a~ rep?rtmg that h~ ~ad recently received a letter from Sir Robert regarding the
VISit of the COmmISSIOners". Colles is expected to "entertain" them but asks
"whether they are to be. entertained in the country at the Trusts charge", a clear
reference to the Buckingham Trustees. The "'commissioners" it seems were
visit~ng ~urleigh to assess the value of the estates with a view to their purchase by
Darnel Fmch, Earl of Nottingham.
'360

(124) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 20
December 1693 . 4to, 22 lines. Anxious about the Commissioners' visit. "I fear I
must provide some wine for them for there is none at Oakham". Confirms he will
produce his accounts for inspection. Co lies reports on actions taken against Mr
Burton, a persistent rent-defaulter, but wants Clayton'S opinion as to whether
action should be taken in the Trustees' name of "by order of Chancery" .

11'361

(125)
EXPENSE
ACCOUNT
OF
THE
GOVERNMENT
COMMISSIONERS, undated but by inference DECEMBER 1693 - JANUARY
1694. Manuscript headed "The Commissioners Expenses at Oakham" . Folio,
about 33 lines.
.

A detailed expenses sheet, apparently written up under the direction of Francis
Colles, and sent to Sir Robert Clayton for filing with the Burleigh estate papers.
The expenses listed include several for board and lodging in local hostelries, a
coach to Oakham and another to London, payments to servants and other extras
including tobacco and subsistence while travelling. The accounts also list expenses
involved in "estimating the timber and land" .
/ 362

(126) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 19
January 1694. Folio, 22 lines. Further references to the commissions. "... Sir
Willm (Willys?) brings all the county in to obstruct the commissioners to little
purpose, but expense which will be large. Mr Loather one of the Commissioners I
find is a troublesome person, a daily sifting(?) person to know what rent they will
give more than they do, but can find none yet though he said he would let them off
.. .". Reports that surveyors are being brought in ""which I think is an affront to the
----- their good manners ----- their pretence is all for the creditors but there is no
such thing at bottom"). Colles discusses specific valuation estimates.
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(127) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 23
January 1694. Folio, 52 lines. A long and detailed report to Clayton about the
Commissioners' audit and their ultimate valuation of the estate. ("The
Commissioners at last have left this place yesterday having spent in doing little
except disturbing the tenants £119.16.8 & nothing put in the account for what
they had at my house ... It). Colles gives sub~tantial ?etails of acre~ges, agricultural
improvements and so forth. He concludes With a pOIgnant declaratIOn:
"Sir I thank god that your particulars, the tenants oath & my rent all did not differ
in anything but some little improvements" - in other words he makes sure that
Clayton knows that the accounts and other estate books wer~ i~ good order. More
seriously, he reports the allegation made by on~ of the c~~ssloners that Clayton
and "Lord N" [the Earl of Nottingham] "were m a combmatlOn to sell the estate at
an under value, but having seen the rental they have no reason to say so".
89

(128) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clay!o~, Burleigh,o), 24
January 1694. 4to, 27 lines. More problems with the co~sslOners pa~Icularly
with giving tenancies to "all the broken knaves & churls m th~ country . Colles
complains that he knows who are the most trustworthy and relIable tenants. The
Commissioners are not consulting him enough.
(129) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 3
November 1694. Folio, 21 lines. Mr Burton, the rent defaulter,. arrested and an
action to be taken in the high court (Chancery). The Earl ofNottmgham has been
given "all the surveys & books concerning the estate. Some of them cost me a
some of money from a tenant's widow that was here when I came hither".
(130) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED t? Robert Clayton,. Burleigh(?)~ 26
November 1694. Folio, 14 lines. Arranging a VISIt to see Clayton m London wIth a
sealed receipt. Reports that "the young couple are well" . Colle~ admits that getting
rent arrears "will be work enough. His Grace's agents were paId to make work for
me".
/ 367

(131) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, Burleigh(?), 3
December 1694. Folio, 42 lines. A long and poignant letter from an aged Colles
with a mixture of information about both personal and estate matters. THIS IS
COLLES' FINAL LETTER TO CLAYTON.
"Dec the 3d 94
Hon'd Sir
I was in hopes to have waited on you this week but am prevented by a fall of my
horse in the frost that struck out 2 of my fore teeth & cut my mouth on the inside
much but thank god no other hurt. The Earl will be in town this week. I have
delivered all the surveys both by the old Duke & the parliament & all my
observations on the Estate. He is very courtly to me which I am extremely obliged
to him for the honour he does me. But some of the papers cost me some moneys
to get them & had I not gained the point of the Commissioners & been clear to his
Agent Mr Armestrong his honour would have been much perplexed in the
purchase. I do believe there is none(?) in England has got loss in so great a
expense than my self Had not the kindness of my dead friend provided(?) better
for me, I should have been at a loss. God willing I shall be in town the 15th of this
month. I could wish Mr Burton would make an end. His brother says he will wait
on you about it. He has not cleared his rent since 75 . There is due above £150. He
has been allowed no taxes ever since nor for keeping a ----- . I wish you had £160
for all he has been many times desired to leave it & I might have had tenants for it
at the same rent. You have several letters giving you a full account how the case
stands so I shall trouble you no more than to beg your pardon for this to
Your obliged & most humble servant,
Fran Colles
My hum~le duty to your good Lady. Your relatives are very well & pleased. As I
was closm¥ my. letter Mr Tampin & his wife maid a visit to me. They humbly
present theIr duties to you & your good Lady."
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[FX. VOL. 51], CRATFORD, Christopher
15 June 1694. A LEGAL
STATEMENT, sIgned and sealed by Cratford, folio, 24 lines, agreeing to the
settlement of the lat,e Duke of Buckingham's debt to him of £2,500 by the sale of
the manor of BurleI,gh and other manors and lands in the county of Rutland by
Clayton and the BIShop of Rochester, being the two remaining Buckingham
trustees.

[Fx. VOL. 52] CULPEPPER [COLEPEPPER], Sir Thomas [the younger,
1626-1697]
A FINE COLLECTION OF TWENTY-FOUR DOCUMENTS , ALL RELATED
TO F~ANCIAL MATTERS, 1661-1699, bound together in one large folio
volume In early 20th century red half morocco gilt.
Sir Thomas Culpepper, the younger, 1626-1697, writer on usury, inherited
Greenway Court near Hollingboum, Kent, from his father and was knighted soon
after the Restoration. Besides editing and writing a preface for his father's tract on
usury (1668), he published many pamphlets on the same subject, repeating his
father's arguments. In 1668 appeared his 'Discourse shewing the many Advantages
which will accrue to the Kingdom by the Abatement of Usury, together with the
absolute necessity of reducing interest of money to the lowest rate it bears in other
countries", and later in the same year he issued a short appendix to this treatise.
Thomas Manley controverted Culpepper's view in 'Usury at Six per Cent.
examined', 1669, and an anonymous writer argued against him in 'Interest of
Money mistaken', 1669. Culpepper replied to Manley in detail in 'The Necessity of
abating Usury reasserted', 1670. Culpepper also issued 'Brief Survey of the
Growth of Usury in England with the Mischiefs attending it', 1671; 'Humble
Proposal for the Relief of Debtors, and speedy Payment of their Creditors', 1671;
'Several Objections against the Reducement of Usury ... with the Answer', 1671.
The Culpepper papers in the Fairfax archive provide detailed and graphic
illustration of Clayton's breadth of banking and business acumen. He is here seen,
not only buying his own share of a substantial element of government stock - in
this case the post-fines - but also using the same opportunity to advance
interest-bearing loans to Culpepper using Culpepper's share of the farm of the
post-fines as most acceptable security.
(1) MEMORANDUM OF CULPEPPER'S GRANTS OF POST-FINES BY
KING CHARLES IT . folio, 8pp including conjugate blank, 5 July 1661. A
detailed note of all Culpepper's patents for farming the post-fines in various
counties, with terms of tenures (usually 30 years), about the annual fees payable
and estimates of income.
./370

(2) ORDER OR CHEQUE "for Mr Clayton or Mr Morris at the Flying Horse in
Comhill ", 18 July 1664, to pay £80 to John Wall, draper of London, "and place it
to account for so much received by me". Signed and receipted the same day by
Joseph Hall on behalf of John Wall.
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(3) "ORDER ~OR TALLIES TO BE LEVIED FOR POST FINES" . A copy
of a document .slgned by Ashley, Clifford and Coventry, dated 23 December 1667,
addre~sed to Sir Robert Long and Sir Robert Crooke, apparently recopied in April
1690 m support of the farmers of the post fines. "This instant April 1690 the
farmers of the post fines have brought seven certificates to the Exchequer with
warrants upon them to strike tallies for the sum £10548.18s.7d." The farmers
demand £122.3.0 for striking the tallies.
(4) FAIR C~PY OR DRAFT OF AN INDENTURE relating to the post fines
granted to" Sir .Thomas Culpe~per, dated 1683. Large folio, 11 pp, on paper.
Docketed, ASSignment: from Sir Thomas Culpeper & Sir Purbeck Temple to Mr
P Sacheverell of the Green Wax of the Duchy of Lancaster".
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(5) "PROPOSALS CONCERNING THE SALE OF THE POST FINES OF
THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER now in lease for 37 years to commence from
Lady Day 1686". One page folio, 34 lines, with integral docket leaf A detailed
valuation of the lease value of the post fines in various counties, 30 of which were
"formerly in lease to Sir Robert Clayton at £200 ... ". Formerly valued at £250 they
are "now very reasonably valued at £220".

/ 374

(6) LONG NOTE SETTING OUT DETAILS OF CULPEPPER'S
TRANSACTIONS IN THE POST FINES which he had purchased from Sir
Robert Vyner. Apparently written in 1687, there are accusations of fraudulent
disposal, raising loans and mortgages through Clayton on post fine leases that had
already been disposed of Sir Robert Clayton and Sir Henry Pollexfen
(1632?-1691) were both closely involved. Folio, 4pp, one of which blank.

'/375

(7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 & 24) A HIGHLY
SIGNIFICANT GROUP OF THIRTEEN SETS OF ACCOUNTS AND
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ALL RELATING TO CULPEPPER'S BANK
ACCOUNT AND LOANS WITH CLAYTON & MORRIS AND
PARTICULARLY TO HIS INTEREST IN THE POST FINES OF THE
DUCHY OF LANCASTER [ca.1684-1693] .. These accounts and financial
statements comprise some 25 pages in all, and are written up in various hands but
evidently several were prepared by Clayton's staff and others by Culpepper
himself Together, they provide extensive and detailed evidence of Clayton'S
business acumen.
The basis of the Clayton-Culpepper financial transactions seems to have been that,
with Clayton's help, Culpepper had purchased half the interest in the post fines of
the Duchy of Lancaster from Sir Robert Vyner in February 1683/4 for the sum of
£2931.8.4. The capital was in fact advanced by Clayton himself and the "moyety
of the post fines" used as collateral. Since that date the income from the post fines
had been collected by an agent (William Roberts), these accounts showing that the
monies were distributed equally between Clayton and Culpepper.
The post fine accounts, which were almost certainly' drawn up by the bank staff,
were signed by both Culpepper and Clayton and wltn.essed ~y members of staff
(Anthony Keck signed on August 20th 1687). These slgna~ones all agreed .to the
correctness of the figures. Thus, on August 20, 1687, they Signed the followmg:
"Memd. the above written acct. is an acct. of the net proceed of the Post fines
between the Lord Culpeper & Sir Robt. Clayton to this day and is so agreed
between them. Aug. 29th 1687".
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On t?e same day,. a bank statement was drawn up by Clayton's staff setting out in
considerable detaIl the transactions on Culpepper's general account with Clayton's
bank.. It shows numerous debits and drawings from the account, including several
~escnbed as moneys being "paid & lent" to Culpepper. A substantial amount of
mterest was charged by Clayton, the account showing a nett borrowing of £1071
on 20 August 1687. Of particular significance here is the use made by Clayton's
firm of the mortgage to provide collateral against loans. We thus have an entry on
April 29 1687, showing that Culpepper had by then received a total of £1600
against a security of a half-share in the income from the post fines. And on August
20 the same year is noted that Culpepper "Recd. & borrowed on mortgage of my
Lords moyety of the Post fines to Mr Kenrick dated this day ... £1085.7.11 3/4".
Clayton ensures wherever possible that Culpepper's debt to the bank is formally
acknowledged by both parties, in order, presumably, to prevent potential disputes
and expensive litigation. Thus Culpepper signs a Memorandum on March 22,
1688 in the following terms which are almost certainly drawn up by Clayton's
staff
"Memorand: I do acknowledge that I have rec'ed & borrowed & do owe unto Sir
Robt Clayton of London Knight the balance of the above written acct: being one
thousand & eight pounds eight shillings & six pence which I promise to repay him
with lawfull interest before the end of Trinity Term next coming. And that the
repayment shall be secured to him by my share and interest in the Post fines which
I do hereby assign to him & his assigns for that purpose ... ".
There can be no doubt that once again Clayton was fully aware of the dangers
inherent in unsecured loans.
Throughout these papers is clear evidence that the post fines were lucrative
sources of income for both Clayton, Culpepper and others. The post fines,
moreover, were treated as a commodity of substance, changing hands sometimes
for capital sums and at others for an annual rental tied to a long lease. Receipts 9f
post fine income to the Clayton- Culpepper account for the period August 1687 to
Lady Day (i.e. March) 1693 amounted, for example, to some £8717.
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(11) MEMORANDUM, . 4to, 4pp, headed: "My Claims stated by virtue of the
last will of my Father John Lord Culpeper in 1660 (and of other settlements
before) no part whereof hath been performed to me in 28 years time". Docketed:
"Lord Culpeper claim from his brother" .
List of farms and other properties with valuations.

377

(12) MEMORANDUM, . 4to, 4pp, headed: "A Particular of the lands mentioned
in a Deed of Settlement made by Thomas Lord Culpepper deceased bearing date
13th July 1669 for the securing ofa Jointure to his wife the Lady Margaret and of
a Portion of £6000 to his daughter Kathar. Culpeper".
List of farms, properties, tenancies and rentals and other incomes.

/ 378

(13) CONTEMPORARY COPY OF THOMAS LORD CULPEPER'S WILL
large folio, 9 leaves. A copy of Culpeper's will, dated 17th January 1689, signed
by Culpepper in several places, and apparently retained by Clayton and Morris.
The Will gives detailed instructions for the disposal of his estates. He makes
substantial bequests to his daughter, Katherine Culpepper, and notes the
settlements already made on his natural daughter Charlotte, in addition to
generous arrangements for his widow, amongst which were the proceeds of the
estates of Leeds Castle in Kent.
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# 375
(Culpepper)

CULPEPPER HIS PARTICULAR TO BORROW
(24) "MR THOMAS
d m folio one page 25 lines, undated, giving "the
£1000" [docket] .. A ~emoranA1ul '
'Moorfields". The memorandum lists his
Particular of my estate m Long- ey near
d
d
19 tenants, the lengths of their remaining leases, the groun rent an number of
ing ranged from 6 to 40 years. The Thomas
tenements The Ieases outstand
.
C I
h
umably the grandson of SIr Thomas u pepper t e elder
. h'
.' f I
'
CuIpepper ere IS pres
the document here drawn up apparently used m pursUIt 0 a oan.

GLOSSARY:
POST FINES
Fines in this context were sums of money paid durin.g ~nd on completion oj
transfers ofproperty, either by sale or lease. The two prmclpalfines were:
a) the Primer Fine due to the King of one-tenth of the anr:ual value of the lands
being conveyed, paid at the commencement of the legal SUlt.
b) the Post Fine, or 'King's Silver' was 50% higher than the primer fine at
3120ths of the supposed annual value and was payable at the completion of the
conveyance.
The Culpepper papers in this collection provide remarka?le first-hand evide~ce
of the lucrative practice of trading in the post fines as, m effect, a commodity.
Farming the post fines was a royal prerogative in practice sold, or farmed out, as
parts of normal royal patronage.
(For the legal context of post fines vide MS. Giuseppi, A Guide to the ·
Manuscripts preserved in the Public Record Office, London, 1923-1924, Vol.!,
p.248 et passim).
TALLIES
In order to understand more clearly the Exchequer system of money orders it is
necessary to describe briefly the use made by this department of tallies,
instruments which were still part of the mechanism of English national finance in
the second decade of the nineteenth century.
The working of the tally system in its original form was really quite simple. When
loans were advanced to the Exchequer the tally, a small stock, generally of hazel,
on which was notched the amount advanced, was given to the lender as a receipt,
a duplicate being kept by the chamberlains of the Exchequer of Receipt. It was
registered on a branch of the public revenue and up to 1660 it does not appear to
have borne interest. When the duration of the loan, which it represented, was
completed it was presented for payment either to the receiver of 'cashier' of the
particular revenue upon which it was registered or to the Exchequer of Receipt.
After the Restoration three important innovations were introduced: (I) the tally
was authorised to bear interest, (2) a repayment order, or 'order of loan' as it
was usually termed, was always to accompany it, (3) the 'orders of loan' were, by
an Act of Parliament made assignable by indorsement.
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The repayment orders of 'orders of loan' were therefore negotiable
interest-bearing securities. In the common parlance of the day it was customary
to refer to these orders and the tallies which accompanied them simply as tallies.
To the receiver of public revenue or the Exchequer official who cashed them,
when the loan was due for repayment, both orders and tallies functioned as
vouchers, which were carefully preserved until checked by the auditor of the
Receipt. If, however, the lender was in need of ready money before the day of
repayment, he might have his tally and order discounted by another person,
usually a goldsmith banker, who ultimately presented it at the Exchequer for
payment.
The 'order of loan', which when issued represented an actual advance to the
State, was soon developed by the hard-pressed Executive of Charles II into an
order of an entirely different nature - the fiduciary order of 'order of the
Exchequer', which was issued in rapidly increasing numbers between 1667 and
the end of 1671. '1 think it is no exaggeration to say that this is the origin of
official paper money in England". {'The Treasury Order Book', Economic
Journal, XVI, 1906). (R D Richards, 'The early history of banking in England',
1929, pp.58-59 et passim).
See also: M S Giuseppi, j4 guide to the manuscripts preserved in the Public
Record Office, 1923-1924, vo!.I, pp.183-184 et passim. And R H Inglis Palgrave,
'Dictionary ofpolitical economy,', 1926, Vol.III, pp.5J3-514.
GREEN WAX
Essentially a general term used for casual Exchequer revenue derived from the
courts, including the clerks of the judges, clerks of Assize, clerks of the peace,
town clerks and others being the estreats or extracts of the several fines, issues,
amercements, and forfeited recognizances received by the Clerk of the Foreign
Estreats.
(For afull commentary, see Giuseppi, op. cit. Vo!.l, pp.J35 et seq.).
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[FX. VOL. 53] DALBY, William (of Burleigh)
1660. "The Case of William
Dalby, of Burleigh" [head title], or "Burleigh. Mr Dalby his particular of his farm" .
[docket]. A deposition making complaint against "Oliver late protector" . Folio, 41
lines, signed by Dalby at the foot.
An interesting document in which Dalby recounts his unfair treatment at the hands
of Oliver Cromwell. Dalby rented farmland from the Duke of Buckingham, as had
his ancestors and late father. They had together built the farmhouse and
outbuildings "at their own cost and charge".
"About anno 1643 in the time of the late unhappy war the then Constable of
Rutland set on labourers to pull down several dwelling houses in Burleigh to
release before the garrison. Amongst which William Dalby's farm house,
outhouses, and all his storm wall fences about the yard & homestead were ordered
down. ... At which time several soldiers belonging to the garrison possessed
themselves of the dwelling house and kept the same for about the space of three
years. Part of the time they made a stable of the same ... ". The soldiers ruined the
buildings and eventually, when the sequestration of the Duke's estates was
revoked, Dalby was persuaded to rebuild by the Duke's agents. He now claims the
£ 100 cost of so doing and his reinstatement in all the farmland confiscated by
Oliver Cromwell ("late protector so called").
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[FX. VOL. 54] 'DANVERS, R' [i.e. VILLIERS, Ro.bert] ~HEQUE OR NOTE
type A3, to Clayton, no place, 16 February 1661. F?ho, 11 hnes. Request to pay
£20 to Thomas Small, the bearer. Received and receipted by Small, 18 Feb. 1660.
(Receipt Type Cl).

[FX. VOL. 55] DENTON, Jerome
A SMALL GROUP OF FIVE LETTERS, written variously to Sir .Robe~ Clayton,
Anthony Keck, and Langley Gace, 1686-1687, bound together 10 a smgle folio
volume in early 20th century quarter vellum.
Denton lived in Kir(k)bymoorside in North Yorkshire, some 5 miles from
Helmesley, and seems to have been a te~ant farmer of some substance and
responsible for collecting local rents to rermt to London. The letters are notable
not only for the light they throw on the thuggish tactics of some of the duke of
Buckingham's staff but also for Denton's description of the Duke of Buckingham's
death at a house close to where Denton lived .
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(1) DENTON, Jerome
Kirbymoorside, 18 October 1686. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 42 lines, makes a serious
complaint about the Duke of Buckingham's high-handed actions against him.
"His Grace to show a mark of his high displeasure did the other day arrest me for
£4000 and would not suffer the bailiffs to take any bail but hurried me away to
York in order to put me into gaol. When I came at the Sheriffs office the Sheriff
very well knowing me I was released by him ... ".
Denton then gives a long and detailed account of his view of the dispute.
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(2) DENTON, Jerome Kirbymoorside, 20 December 1686. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Anthony Keck, 4to, 40 lines, giving an account of how two
of the Duke's servants ("I suppose bloody Papists") fell upon Mr Hill, severely
beat him up ("so that he now lies a dying") and took him prisoner.
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(3) DENTON, Jerome
Easton, 4 March 1687. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Langley Gace, but then redirected by Gace to Anthony Keck in
London, 4to, 28 lines, with a brief note from Gace to Keck dated 9 March 1687
reporting his gross ill-treatment at the hands of the Duke of Buckingham'~
servants. He will visit Gace as he dare not stay at home.
"Mr Hill is at London now with Sir Robert and I pray let Mr Keck know of these
things. "
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(4) DENTON, Jerome

March(?), 1687. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to

Anth~ny Keck desperatel~ complaining about gross ill-treatment by the Duke of

Buckingham's servants, foho, 31 lines.
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"Since my coming from London his Grace the Duke of Bucks hath come to our
town in order as I am informed to do what injury he can to me for my house hath
been set this 3 nights with his men. But that I had notice and escaped I had surely
been destroyed".
He asks Keck to see if Clayton can appease the Duke for he dares not go about his
business. The Duke's servants have taken Mr Hill and all his property.
v386

(5) DENTON, Jerome Kirbymoorside, 18 April 1687. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 16 lines, reporting the death of the Duke of
Buckingham* "at a poor cottage". "This comes to let you know that HIS GRACE
THE DUKE OF BUCKS DIED SATURDAY NIGHT LAST AT OUR TOWN
AT A POOR COTTAGE. He hath been weak a great while yet this week he rode
out in his coach several times & laid only 3 days. How they will dispose of his
body I do not yet hear. I suppose they have sent up to his Duchess & intend he
shall lie at Helmesley Castle till they hear from the Duchess. I hope now sir you
will have no trouble nor expense in getting of the rents for if Mr Gace do but
come now he may have them. There is none received of last Lady Day as yet. I
dare venture abroad now and shall do any thing you will be pleased to command

"
* The Duke of Buckingham died on 16th April 1687 just two days before Denton
wrote this letter. Helmesley was no more than about 5 miles from Kirbymoorside.
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[FX. VOL. 56] DOLMAN, Thomas AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
ROBERT ABBOTT, 1651. 4to, 34 lines, 2pp, including conjugate address leaf
Gives a list of debts which he asks Abbott to pay. 17 creditors are listed with sums
owing amounting to £7004. Henry FAIRFAX was among them: Dolman owed
him £350.
Melton notices (p.153) that it was Thomas Doleman who much later (1672?)
accused Clayton of grossly overcharging him by taking £2500 out of a loan of
£15,200, "a charge which the scriveners did not completely deny".

[Fx. VOL. 57] DUNCOMBE, Sir John
A group of three pieces (an autograph letter signed to Clayton and two ms.
notes), bound together in a single folio volume, early 20th century quarter vellum.
Sir John Duncombe (1622-1687), M.P. and Privy Councillor, served Charles II as
a ministerial spokesman on financial legislation and, in November 1672, succeeded
Lord Ashley as Chancellor of the E~chequer. Duncomb~ was recognised by Pep~s
as a painstaking, if pompous, pubhc serva?t o~ ~he kind he could res~e.ct. His
personal weaknesses and his deference to SIr Wtlham Coventry were satmzed by
George Villiers, 2nd Duke of Buckingham, in a play, 'The Country Gentleman'
(1669).
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(Dolman)
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# 393
(Fairfax)

.

.
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(1) DUNCOMB~, Sir ~ohn AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 11
August 1676. Foho, 20 hnes, with conjugate address leaf
A letter asking. Clayton to take note of his friend Dr Lister's right to a debt of £90
due to Mr ~evls from the Buke of Buckingham. Clayton is asked to satisfy himself
o.fthe "partIculars of accompt" and arrange for the money to be paid. [Dr Lister]
"IS a very honest gentleman & hath been a long time without his money".
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(2) DUNCOMBE, Sir John A MANUSCRIPT NOTE, . Oblong 4to, 5 lines,
stating that the late Richard Beavis merchant of Bourdeaux, had furnished the
Duke of Buckingham with wine and that £90 was therefore due to R. Lister who
was the wine merchant's principal creditor.

1 90

(3) DUNCOMBE, Sir John A MANUSCRIPT ACCOUNT, apparently related
but dated 1678. 4to, about 23 lines, docketed "Mr Duncombe's account 1678".
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[FX VOL. 58] EDWARDS, Thomas MANUSCRIPT RECEIPT SIGNED, 22
February 1689. Folio, 18 lines. A list of various deeds belonging to the Countess
of Pembroke, with several references to the Earl of Pembroke (presumably
Thomas Herbert, eighth earl, 1656-1733).
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[FX VOL. 59] [FAIRFAX, Henry] MANUSCRIPT DOCUMENT, 4pp. 4to.
Setting out "A year's rental of the lands belonging to Henry Fairfax Esq; at
Mowthorpe in the North Riding of the County of York" . The conjugate leaf
recording Mowthorpe particulars (farm rentals) out of the deed of division in
1651.

[FX VOL. 60] FAIRFAX, Brian [the elder, 1633-1711]
THE BRIAN F AIRFAX PAPERS ARE A SERIES OF NEARLY 40
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, CHEQUES AND OTHER PAPERS, mostly signed
by Fairfax and addressed to Clayton & Morris, 1661-1688, about financial
matters, principally relating to the affairs of the 2nd Duke of Buckingham, bound
together in one folio, volume, in early 20th century chocolate morocco gilt by
Riviere.
BRIAN F AIRFAX, the elder, politician, was present at the marriage of the Duke
of Buckingham with his cousin Mary Fairfax at Nun Appleton, Yorkshire, in
September 1657. He was sent on a mission to General Monck in 1659; was
equerry to Charles II, 1670-1685, and was later equerry to William III. For many
years he was effectively on the staff of the Duke of Buckingham, as general
factotum, trouble-shooter, and manager of the Duke's household finances from
1674. Fairfax wrote a life of the Duke and also edited and published Thomas Lord
Fairfax's autobiography in 1699. Among his literary works was a curious poem
entitled 'The Vocal Oak, a Lament upon cutting down the Woods at Nun
Appleton'.
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(1) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.S. 9 January 1661. To pay £530 to bearer.
"I desire you to pay unto the beare~ hereof the ~um of five hun~red and thirty
pounds for which I have taken a ReceIpt, and pass It to Accompt '" .
The order was endorsed by Fairfax on behalf of Ranald Grahme wh? ~sks for
£230 to be paid in cash and £300 to be covered by a Clayton and Morns note to
be paid upon demand".
A RARE AND EXCEEDINGLY EARLY EXAMPLE OF AN ENDORSED
CHEQUE.

1'94

(2) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE C.4., 4 May 1661. ,For £100 to be
repaid on 9th May. Apparently a short term lendmg contract, or m effect a pawn
ticket drawn against jewels. [See Melton p.l 00].
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(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, 9 November 1661.
4to, 7 lines, docketed "Mr Fairfax his order for 31 plates of crystal glass to be
delivered to Lalam".
"This is to desire you to deliver unto Mons. Lalam 30 or 30 crystal glasses to have
them polished and made fit for use, and they shall then be restored again to you. It
was the Duke's command before he went ... ".
Receipted and signed by Lalam on the verso.
Probably referring to pawned crystal glass belonging to the Duke of Buckingham
(needed urgently for a special occasion?)
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(4) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.l. 28 March 1662. To pay £100. Signed
and receipted at foot by John Jenkinson. [Receipt Type C.5.]. Fairfax adds that he
wishes to have "a word from you whether any more be due to me of the £500 you
received".
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(5) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.2. 26 July 1662. For £50 "to my man". Not
receipted.

""398

(6) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE C.3. 7 July 1662. For £100 for the
use of the Duke of Buckingham "to be repaid upon demand" .

., 399

(7) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6. 11 September 1667. For £40 "upon his
Grace's order". To be paid to the footman .

.1400

(8) L~AN A,~REEM~NT TYPE B.t. 10 July 1662. For £100 for the Duke of
Buckingham to be repaId upon demand". Countersigned by Thomas Paulden.
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(9) CHEQ~ OR NOTE TYPE A.I0. 11 July 1662. To pay £100 to Henry
Brandreth. WIth Brandreth's Receipt Type C.5.

V402

(10) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.l.
in silver. Not receipted.

V'403

(11) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.S.
"and place it to accompt" . Not receipted .

.1404

(12) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.l. 17 July 1662. For £100.

19 July 1662. For £20 in gold and £40

24 July 1662. For £50 to Mr Cutler
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(13) LOAN AGREEMENT TYPE B.l. 26 August 1662. For £100 "upon my
Lady's Diamond jewel which I will send you to-day and redeem again ... ".
Receipted and signed on the verso by John Jenkinson with the "promise to deliver
(to Clayton) the afore mentioned jewel some time this day".
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(14) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.S. 28 July 1662. For £50 to pay "unto my
man" .

4 07

(15) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE c.l. 28 July 1662. "Received ofMr
Morris & Mr Clayton twenty pieces of gold".

408

(16) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE C.2. 21 July 1662. For £200 "being
moneys belonging to the Duke of Buckingham" .
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(17) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.2. 31 July 1662. For £50.
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(18) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.3. 6 August 1662. For £35 .

... 411

(19) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.S.
May. Not receipted.
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(20) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE c.l. 15 August 1662. For £100.

1/413

(21) LOAN AGREEMENT TYPE B.2. 17 September 1662. For £20 "upon
the security of the writings in your hands" . With John Jenkinson's receipt (Type
C.5.).
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(22) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Morris or Clayton, 3 October
1662. 4to, 6 lines, giving composite financial instructions.
"I hope the writings will be ready against to ,morrow ,morning ~or his Grace to
seal. I have received of you already £270 which I desrre you wIll make up (to)
£300 and pay yourself out of that money" .
With John Jenkinson's signed receipt for £30.

~IS

(23) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE C.2.
£400 for the use of the Duke of Buckingham.
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13 August 1662. For £150 to John

13 October 1662. Receipt for

# 394
(Fairfax)

# 423
(Fairfax)
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(24) RECEIPT OR DISCHARGE TYPE C.2.
also for the Duke of Buckingham.

"'417

(25) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6. 8 October 1662. For £100 for the Duke
of Buckingham.

418

(26) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6. 9 October 1662. For £200 for the Duke
of Buckingharp.

"419

(27) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6. 30 September 1662. For £50. Receipted
on verso by John Jenkinson.

420

(28) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6.
the Duchess of Richmond".

~21

(29) CHEQUE OR NOTE TYPE A.6. 11 October 1662. £200 for the Duke of
Buckingham.

"'422

(30) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Robert Clayton, 3 March 1663 . 4to,
9 lines, also relating to the Duke of Buckingham's affair of the pawned bracelet.
".. . you must not deny to let me have my Lady's jewel this morning and place the
250 pieces upon the accompt which I hope will be paid tomorrow. This is a great
dancing night at Court, & her Grace will want it ... ".
A receipt for the jewel is signed at the foot by Fairfax's servant, John Jenkinson.

"423

(31) LOAN AGREEMENT TYPE B.l. 6 January 1663 . Requesting Clayton
that "he let me have 200 pieces of gold upon this bracelet of diamonds and it shall
be paid out of the first money I receive. I beseech you not to deny me this favour,
it being for my Lord Duke to play with the King this night".
With John Jenkinson's signed receipt at foot ofletter for £220.16.00. And with the
note (in Clayton's hand) underneath cryptically commenting "inadequate".
A SPECIFIC EXAMPLE OF CLAYTON ACTING AS A PAWNBROKER. The
Duke of Buckingham obviously needed ready money to gamble with the King that
very evening. [See Malton p.l 00].

"'424

(32) CHEQUE OR NOTE: HYBRID 15 October 1662. "I desire you to send
me the accompt, and the remainder of the money by my man". With John
Jenkinson's receipt for £105 .

.1425

(33) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, York, 16
October 1674. Folio, 18 lines.
a) " .. . desire your kindness in paying the arrears of my salary from my Lord Duke.
I need not tell you how long I have waited for it and how I have assigned it to pay
my debts ... His Grace hath assured me I shall have my salary to the time I was
made Querry, which is all I desired. (It) must be by your means that I obtain it ... ".
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26 September 1662. For £100

14 October 1662. £100 for "her Grace

b) Comments on the Duke of Buckingham's reception in Y ~rks~re. "If he had a
mind to be popular, he might easily be so, but he dechnes It upon several
occasions, and diverts him a fox hunting".
"426

(34) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton. 9 !une 1675.
Folio, 11 lines. Asking Clayton to persuade the Court of Aldermen to mstruct the
"City Plumber" to instal a "Pipe of Water ... to my house in the news that was
formerly granted to Mr Cole the Kings Equerry from a conduit belonging to the
City".
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(35) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to THOMAS LEMAN, 16 June 1675.
4to, 7 lines. Asking is Clayton had spoken to the Court of Aldermen "that I might
have water from a City conduit which was formerly granted to my predecessor in
the mews".
(36) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, Bishop Hill in
York, 18 April 1687. Folio, 53 lines.
A LONG AND mSTORICALLY IMPORTANT LETTER, giving a detailed
account of the death of the Duke of Buckingham at Kirkby Moorside at 11 pm on
16th April. "Now Sir none knows the distractions he hath left his poor Duchess in,
better than your self ... You have now an opportunity of doing the most signal
work of charity and kindness that a man in many ages can have an occasion of
exercising: when your own affairs are settled and secured I hope you will serve
and assist her". Fairfax warns Clayton of intrigues among the Duchess's servants
aimed at defrauding the estate by denigrating both Clayton and Fairfax himself
Fairfax asks Clayton to visit the Duchess and give advice.
(37) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, York, 20 April
1687. Folio, 21 lines.
A long letter, referring again to "the miserable distraction things are left in" and
asking for Clayton's help. Fairfax talks about the Duke's funeral. He asks Clayton
to "give order to Mr Buxton, or Mr Gace, to see it done, with no more pomp, or
expense than is decent, & necessary, out of such money as may easily be had at
Helmesley. When her Grace's pleasure is known, whether she will have the body
up to Westminster or buried at Helmesley ... ". He tells Clayton not to trust "any of
those knaves as Jackson or other that hath been employed oflate by the Duke" .
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(38) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, York, 14 May
1687. Folio, 23 lines. A long letter concerning the Duchess of Buckingham's
estate, staff intrigues and other matters, asking Clayton to "assure her Grace, I
never deserved her displeasure in anything".

v:.31

(39) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, York, 19 March
1688. Folio, 27 lines. A long letter, written in some desperation about the pressure
being on him to quit the Duchess of Buckingham's service by "her officer Mr
Jackson" and others of her favoured members of staff Again he tells Clayton that
he has "long wished, for my Lady Duchess' sake, more than my own, that you
would trouble your self with the care, and direction of her affairs". Fairfax believes
he is to be evicted from his grace and favour house on the estate (apparently
intended for "a Mass house"): ... "this Jacksons malice is unaccountable".
110
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[FX. VOL. 26] FITCH, John AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, 22 Sept. 1676.
Acknowledging receipt of £35 from the Duke of Buckingham being "further part
of his Graces sUbscription in the joint stock of the Royal African Company of
England".

[FX. VOL. 61] GACE, Langley

THE LANGLEY GACE PAPERS
A remarkable collection of some 80 letters and documents, principally autograph
letters written by Langley Gace, Clayton and Morris's agent for the Duke of
Buckingham's mortgaged estates in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, covering the
period 13 August 1674 to 7 February 1700.
The letters are almost all written to Robert Clayton or John Morris or other
members of the bank staff, including John Wildman, Peter Clayton, Anthony Keck
and Thomas Beech. They are concerned with the whole range of estate
management problems, rent collection, leases, sales of property, problems with
tenants, legal actions in the courts, the remittance of cash and bills to London,
foreign bills, the cost of the shipment of cash (25 or 20 shillings per £100), prices
of farm produce, poverty among the tenants, related rent reductions, estate and
timber surveys and valuations and several clashes with agents of the Duke of
Buckingham who tried unsuccessfully to have Langley Gace removed from office.
v433

(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 13 August 1674. From Wragby, to John
Morris, 35 lines.
A fine letter dealing with estate management matters. Gace reports first on
problems with a tenanted farm at Motheringham Fen. "It is £6 p.a. rent, and there
is 3 tenants upon it & they are all bound by lease to repair the bank called
Dunsdyke Bank by keeping open a sewer." One of the tenants has not fulfilled that
requirement and Gace therefore proposes to confiscate his hay, sell it, and use the
money to pay for the repairs.
Report on timber and promises to give Morris "a particular of all the woods in
what condition they are in".

1 34

(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 August 1674. Almost certainly from
Wragby, to John Morris, 44 lines. An important letter with a detailed and
extensive report on the woods at Bardney and Tupholme in Lincolnshire, headed
"An Estimate of the Woods belonging to Bardney & Tupholme August 15th:
1674".
Gace gives a detailed first hand survey - with the help of "a gentleman who was
acquainted with them very well". He estimates the acreage of each wood, the
quality of the standing timber and borders, the age of the trees and the value of the
timber that had recently been felled without authority. He asks Morris to check the
office records to see whether Mr Fanning's lease "will give him the liberty to fell
what wood he pleases". Gace fears that if Fanning's felling programme continues
"you will not have much wood left within a few years. He takes the best first".
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Good oaks are valued at £ 1 each.
[see Melton pp.174-175].
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(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 22 August 1674. From Wragby, to
Robert Clayton, 62 lines.
A remarkably good letter reporting on a heated meeting with the D~~e's bailiff at
Knaresborough who had apparently been collecting rents and renuttmg them to
the Duke instead of sending them down to Clayton & Morris and the Trustees in
London. Gace attempts to carry out Clayton and Major Wildman's instructions to
demand the bailiff desists and asks him to send a detailed account to London.
Gace refers also to a meeting with Mr Moncton who "can do more than any man
as to the making of the Lincolnshire Level liable to pay, for he has all the Isle of
Axholme writings for the which he is sued because he will not deliver them up ... ".
He discusses the possibility of Clayton purchasing the land himself For the 1000
acres of land "I do believe that the royalty cost £7000, but what does belong to it I
do not know, neither does Mr Moncton ... ".

~36

(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 26 August 1674. From Wragby, to John
Morris, 25 lines.
Acknowledges receipt of subpoenas for Mr Fanning, Mr Kee and Mrs Andrews
"which I will serve very suddenly. But I would have a perfect value of the woods
that is sold before I startle them with subpoenas. To that end I am agoing this very
day, & I do intend to call of a gentleman that will go along with me that has very
good judgement in wood .. .". Gace will send full valuations down to London
together with an account of the Motheringham farm. He explains points of detail
and adds that he will arrange for affidavits to be "made as to the value of the
wood felled" .
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(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 5 September 1674. From Lincoln, to
John Morris, 52 lines. Reports on the service of the subpoenas and gives an
extensive and detailed account of the timber stolen by Fenning, Kee and Andrews.
"... the waterman that carried them down says that there was 7 boat loads, &
every boat load is 6 waine (i.e. wagon) loads ... ".
But he admits that a large quantity of timber had been illicitly removed previously
and there was a substantial number of trees felled and still lying on the ground.
Gace gives a detailed valuation, arrived at with the specialist help of a carpenter.
180 trees were valued at 13 shillings each, another 27 trees at 6 shillings each, and
so on. Birchwood was valued at 6s. 8d. a piece and bark was actually sold for
£21.7.6.
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(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 16 January 1675. From Wragby to
John Morris, 43 lines.
'
Estate matters. "Mr Fanning is gone to London to buy Tupholme and the rest of
the estate y?u have there. But I think it is only to discourage people that they
should not discover the abuses that has been done, by him and others there ... ".
Major problems with rent arrears: "in arrear for 3 half years" .
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(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 20 January 1675. From Hatfield Level,
to Robert Clayton, 28 lines. Estate matters: rent collection. Poor tenants forced to
sign the 'certificate' by the commissioners but Sir Ralph Knight would not sign.
Gace is powerless to act but will come to London to explain.
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(8) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 January 1675. From Wragby, to
Robert Clayton, 40 lines. Estate matters: sale of woods and timber. Problems with
Fanning and disputed and unauthorised land sales.

~41

(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 March 1675. From Hatfield Level, to
John Morris, 47 lines. A detailed letter about various land and estate management
problems, rents, the purchase of a number of cottages and additional land.
"I have spent some time about the buying of the 2 cottages at Sothery but when
we come to the point there is one that is but 16 years of age who hath as much
interest in them as he that sells them, so I durst not go on to buy them for if he
will not seal when he comes of age the money would be lost ... ".

"442

(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 May 1675. From Wragby, to John
Morris, 24 lines. Informing Morris of the destruction done by Mr Fanning to
hedges, willows etc. He hopes Morris will make him pay for the damage which
has been expensive to repair.
Gace then offers Morris some new mortgage business:
"There is one Thomas Rawton that lives at Sothery who hath 2 cottage houses &
a fishing and some grounds in the fens & he would gladly mortgage them to you
for £60. They are about £7 per annum, and he owes you for rent £20. So if you
please to take them in mortgage he will never be able to redeem them and a little
more money will buy them out. They cost his father £120".

v443

(11) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 9 July 1675. From Wragby, to John
Morris, 49 lines. Reporting the details of a dispute with Sir Charles Dymock (q.v.
Melton pp.81 and 140) about the maintenance of Dunsdyke and whether or not it
came under the jurisdiction of the Commissioners of Sewers. Gace suggests that
Sir Robert Clayton cannot be liable "because that he had no grounds within half a
mile of Dunsdyke" .

11"444

(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 31 July 1675. From Wragby, to John
Morris, 81 lines. A remarkable letter reporting in detail on, and asking for
decisions about, several important issues affecting the Lincolnshire estates,
including:
a) Dunsdyke. The meeting of a commission of Sewers. Sir Charles Dymock's
position and his description of Sir Robert Clayton and John Morris as the best
friends he has in the world. Unfair charges on Sir Robert for repair to the sewer.
b) Two writs brought down from London to serve on Mr Fanning for reparation
for damage to hedges etc. Gace negotiates a final settlement of a one-off payment
of £20 to be paid by Fanning on 2 February 1676.
c) Rent collection.

~45

(13) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 September 1675. From Wragby, to
John Morris, 25 lines. News about Sir Charles Dymock and other matters.
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"I met with some of Motheringham people & they would very gladly farm yo~r
grounds there. They bid what it is let for which is £6 per ann., & take a le~se of It,
& repair the dykes themselves. I offered them it for £10 a year, & I do belIeve that
they will give something above six pounds & free you of all trouble &
incumbrances whatsoever ... ".
Mr King wants to lease Tupholme.
"446

(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 8 November 1675 . From Wragby, to
John Morris, 41 lines. Reporting on the negotiations with Mr King for the leas~ of
Tupholme. King is to go to London to try to achieve a cheaper deal by ha.vmg
direct negotiations with Clayton and thus bypassing Gace. Gace ~rges Morns to
make sure the rent is not reduced below that charged the prevIOus tenant. He
suggests that the woods alone are worth £1000.
". .. if you let him the land and make him an abatement of the rent as much as he
expects then you will be no gainer by the lease ... ".

~47

(15) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 31 January 1676. From Helmesley, to
JOHN WILDMAN (in London), 37 lines. An excellent and detailed letter about a
variety of estate matters to one of the trustees.
"Helmesley January 31st:75
Honoured Sir,
I went to York of Thursday last and I have returned £500, and the return will not
cost anything for I got £406 returned by Mr John Hollingworth who is the great
salesmen in London, & 2 fifty pounds by other 2 of the Lincolnshire Graystones.
The £406 will be paid this week and the other hundred pounds will be paid next
week. And I find money comes in reasonable well, for I shall have £500 more to
return this week, but I have a great deal of swaggering with them but they know I
will not be denied, but they have taken so much liberty in taking of wood & not
paying their rents they tell me plainly that if I would not set them out wood they
would take it. But one that was the mouth of them, I told him that because he was
ready to give such an example, he should stay no longer than Lady Day next upon
his Graces lands. So yesterday he came again to me & begs that he may but
continue his farm and he will never offend again, & give any satisfaction for what
he hath already done.
If I may be excused for coming to London until towards Lady Day I do not fear
but to draw the arrears into a little compass. They was in hopes that the arrears
might never have been paid because they never heard of them since Mr Parker was
here. But they do now use their best endeavours to get money, but it cannot be
done all of a sudden: it will be nigh Lady Day before I can get them into such
order as I would have them.
I have agreed with Mr Valkenburgh that I hope he will be out of the gaol this
week. He is to pay £70 but I must pay the Sherrifs fees, and five pounds from his
fees in the gaol, or else he cannot get out so that there will be £60 clear.
One Mr Denton demands a fee farm rent out of Rivaulx for the Earl of Rutland. I
have paid it formerly, but I shall not pay it again without I have your commands
for it, for I suppose it is questionable whether the Earl have right to it or no .
So with my humble service to you and to your Lady I humbly take my leave and
subscribe myself honoured Sir
Your Most humble servant, Langley Gace. "
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(16) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2 March 1676. From Tupholme, to
John Morris, 29 lines. A general estate report on maintenance and rent collection.
"All things is very well here .. . ". He tells Morris that Sir Robert Clayton had asked
him "to take a view of the wood in Bardney ... & I do believe it is worth about
£200" .
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(17) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED,S April 1676. From Tupholme, to John
Morris, 36 lines. Largely about the lease of Tupholme being negotiated with Mr
King who was trying to have a number of burdensome covenants removed from
the agreement. Once again King was planning to deal direct with Robert Clayton
over the head of Langley Gace.
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(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 July 1676. From York, to John
Morris, 18 lines. Listing various large bills "sent by last Saturday post" . Including
bills for £600 ("I hope it is charged upon a good man"), three for £300 "upon the
same person with the assignments upon them to you on your order. And if they be
not paid punctually, I beseech you be pleased to let me know for I have a good
man for the money here .. . ".
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(19) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2 September 1676. From Wragby, to
John Morris, 46 lines.
The Deputy Lieutenant has ordered Clayton & Morris "to find a militia horse for
all your lands in this shire". More problems with the commissioners of Sewers and
Dunsdyke. The Lincoln Commission likely to be overruled by local
commissioners, however. Mr King (Tupholme lease) coming to London for final
negotiations. "... the thing that I would have you to do, when Mr King comes to
London, is neither to release him nor to confine his lease, but to hold him on until
I come to London ... ". Langley Gace has another and preferable candidate for the
property.
Details of rent collection.
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(20) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 4 October 1676. From Tupholme, to
John Morris, 30 lines. More about Mr King's attempt to be released from the
Tupholme lease.
"I am informed that he designs to get Sir Robert and you to release him, which
you must not do by any manner, for there is spreading bad information that people
is afraid to meddle with any ground, but especially grazing grounds. They are at
this juncture of time in an ill name ...".
Agriculture in the doldrums. Severe drought. Gace to go to London.
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(21) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 January 1677. From York, to Peter
Clayton, 22 lines. A detailed letter about bills remitted to London including a bill
for £23 which, if it had not yet been paid, Gace could get the money in York
"from the gentleman whom I had the bill of". He asks Clayton to let him know by
the next post how many bills had been received through Gace's agency since his
appointment. He gives details of several.
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TER SIGNED 8 August 1677. From Wragby, to
(22) AUTOG~PH LET
t note askidg Clayton to find the enclosed bill for
Peter Clayton, 9 hnes. An urgen
d & "f" t be not paid I pray you return

£50 "which I pray you make a speedy deman
I I
me the bill again for this is the £50 that the bill was lost, & I have had some
trouble to get another bill ... ".
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(23) AUTOGRAPH LETTE~ SIGNED, ? Septem~er 1677. From York, to
Peter Clayton, 15 lines. A financial report: a bill for £40 mclosed.
"I have written to Capt. Colles to pay the money I borro~ed of you,,, & I hope he
will not fail for I paid it for him a great while before I had It of you ... .
News that the King has sent for the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of York to go to
London. Gace does not know why.
(24) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 23 October 1677. From York, to
PETER CLAYTON, 12 lines.
"You will receive £70 by the order of Mr Joseph No~on about Monday or
Tuesday next & as soon as it is received I pray you p~ace It to T.uphoh?e account
& I pray you as soon as it is received be pleased to give me adVIce of It, for I am
not very well satisfied with the honesty of this Mr Norton ... ".

(25) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 6 November 1677. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON, 20 lines.
About the accounts for Tupholme and Bardney. "not one penny of the last
Michaelmas rents is received & there is not much of the last Lady Day rents in
arrears ... ". Langley Gace will bring the completed accounts to London by
Christmas. He adds, as a postscript, the note that he has bought Thomas Rawton's
land at Sothery for Sir Robert Clayton and Mr Morris. [See Gace's letter to
Morris dated 19 May 1675].
(26) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 20 November 1677. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON, 24 lines.
Another impressive letter reporting on the progress of rent collection and the
transmission of bills to London. Much of the letter is devoted to a demolition of
Mr King who ,has the principal lease at Tupholme and is once again travelling to
London to attempt to persuade Sir Robert to release him from his contract.
Langley Gace is adamant that he should not be allowed to do so.
"I find that he has paid but £130 & it was paid Feb. the 27th 1676 & his rent is for
one year endin~ at Lady Day 1677 £480, so that he owes £350 which he promises
me that he will pay before he comes from London again ... ". After further
comment and explanation he adds at the foot of the letter the reassurance that:
" ~o you nee? n.ot question in the least but that Mr King will pay in the balance of
his rent at this time for he has sent up beasts that will do it & a great deal more" .
./
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(27) AUTOGRAPH LETT~R S~GNED, 24 November 1677. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON(?), 14 hnes. I have received a letter from Mr Parker that I
must s~a~ some time with him about the north country estate ... I will be with you
God wlllmg some day next week."
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#464
(Gace)
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(28) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGN~D, 26 January 167~ . From Tumbridge, to
PETER CLAYTON 5 lines. Reportmg urgently and bnefly that he has sent
Clayton bills for £1 Hio from Hull. [See following letter].
(29) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 26 January 1678. From Hull, to
PETER CLAYTON, 20 lines. P?sted on. the same ~,ay as the . note sent from
Turnbridge. Gace encloses four bills totalhng £1160 (.1 hav~ paid .the money to
(a) very good man"). He asks Clayton to let him kn?W Immediately If any of them
is not accepted and paid on time. He says he Will send down Tupholme and
Bardney rents very soon.
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(30) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 16. February 1678. From Wrag~y, to
PETER CLAYTON 26 lines. Sending two bills: £69.10.03 to be placed In the
Helmesley account, ~nd £30.09.09 for the Tupholme account. Mr King going to
London next week to try to get rid of the Tupholme lease. Gace recommends
strongly that Clayton and Morris resist. King has paid none of the Michaelmas
rent and has allowed his house to fall into decay.
Gace concludes with the request that "if any bills be not paid as they should be 1
pray you send them to me again with what speed you can".
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(31) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 23 March 1678. From York, to
PETER CLAYTON, 16 lines. An account of Helmesley rents and bills sent to
London. Richard Bodding will pay £100 for me.
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(32) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 June 1678. From York, to PETER
CLAYTON, 21 lines.
A good detailed letter listing a number of large bills enclosed and others due to be
received from the North. Gace reports that the cost of money shipment from York
to London is high. 1 cannot get any money returned under 25s(hillings) per cent
from here to London".
He will send up the assignment of the Rawton mortgage [see above letters dated
19 May 1675 and 6 November 1677].
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(33) AUTOG~PH LETTER SIGNED, 15 June 1678. From York, to PETER
CLAYTON, 12 lmes. Usual reports on estate matters rents bills sent to the bank
etc. ~a~e has paid several sums to the graziers who h~ve pr~mised that most shall
be paid m to the bank before the end of midsummer week.
Gace has the interesting news that the cost of cash shipment from York to London
has gone down to 20 shillings per cent (i.e. per £100). [See letter above dated 1
June 1678].
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(34) AUTOG~PH LETTER SIGNED, 17 June 1678. From York to PETER
CLAY~ON, 5 hnes. A note enc1osi~g a. bill for £150 and reporting 'that he had

sent a,~lll for £200 by the last post. 1 will return money with all possible speed 1
can .. . .
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(35) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 July 1678. From York, probably to
PETER CLAYTON, 15 lines. Enclosing a £200 bill to be placed to the Helmesley
account. Going to Wragby and will send the "writings" concerning Thomas
Rawton. Gace asks for speedy confirmation of the state ofMr King's rent arrears.
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(36) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 3 °August 1678. From York, to
PETER CLAYTON, 39 lines. A remarkable letter full of news of interest to the
London bank.
"I have inclosed sent you 3 bills which come to £242.14.8. One of them is a
foreign bill & I hope good, but if it be not I have a good man for the money. It is
almost impossible to get money returned from York at this juncture of time, for
there is so much money, what for Poll money & Assessments, that they are
clogged with it & the merchants is afraid to trade for fear of a War, for the news is
sometime war and sometimes peace, that all trading is at a stand here. I never had
a foreign bill before that I am afraid of this very much, but if you do not like it I
pray you protect it & send it to me to Wragby for I shall be there all next week.
I have paid Mr King £200 in Yorkshire which he will also pay very shortly upon
Helmesley account, and I pray you let these bills be upon Helmesley account. Mr
King tells me that he has paid upon Tupholme account since the beginning of April
last £220, viz. April 23 :(16)78 - £60. May 18 (16)78 - £120 and June 27 - £40,
and in your last to me you are pleased to write that he has paid in but £120, and he
promises me that he will pay in more to you upon that account very shortly.... ".
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(37) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 September 1678. From York, to
PETER CLAYTON, 23 lines. The usual estate finances. Gace has heard from
Major Wildman that Sir Robert has recovered.
"I have inclosed sent you a bill for £50. I pray you be pleased to charge £30 of it
upon Helmesley and £20 upon Hatfield Levill for I have charged it so in my
books."
He refers to legal aspects of the purchase of Thomas Rawton's land at Southery.
"I pray you when the writings are ingrossed send them down that I may get them
sealed to bring up with me to London ... ".
Gace is sending £55 on the Tupholme account to the bank in London by a grazier.
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(38) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 16 October 1678. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON, 24 lineso About bills remitted to London and rent collection.
Referring to continuing problems extracting money from Mr King (of Tupholme),
Gace declares, with even more confidence than usual,
"I do acknowledge that I am much obliged to you for all your favours and I am
not in a coparity to requite them, but nothing that lies in my power to serve you
shall be wanting ... ".
He sends a gift of four wild ducks.
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(39) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 November 1678. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON, 11 lines. Gace has had two attacks of the ague. Sends a pot
of venison, carriage paid. Corning to London soon.
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(40) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SI~NED, 24 May 1679., From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON 22 lines. A typical letter reportmg on bIlls sent to London,
the need for acquitta~ces (receipts) and information about accounts.
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(41) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 12 July 1679. From Wragby, to
PETER CLAYTON, 59 lines.
A detailed account of rental income collected and transmitted by Gace between 16
December 1678 and 5 July 1679, totalling £2490. Gace is concerned that, "Major
Wildman thinks that I have not paid in any of the, last Lady Day rents, ~nd If all the
above mentioned sums be not paid in before this day sevenrught at rught, I shall
not know who to trust with money for they are all accounted as punctual men as
any I know, either in Lincolnshire or Yorkshire, but if any of it fails I will make it
good to a penny ... ".
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(42) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 23 July 1679. From York, to PETER
CLAYTON, 23 lines. A typical report in which Gace thanks Clayton for sending
"the particular ... which is of the moneys which is paid in for me, but meeting with
it here I have not had time to examine it with my books, but I will give you an
account shortly whether it and my books agree or not, but I do not question but it
will ... ".
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(43) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 16 October 1679. From York, to
PETER CLAYTON, 21 lines. A typical business letter but Gace makes an
apparently unusual request.
"Mr Sisson has promised to pay between 2 and £300. When paid I pray do not
place it to any account, but wait for me because I intend to wait of (i .e. on) you
about Martinmas at London, & it must be the money that must balance all my
accounts, & therefore I beseech you to give him acquittances accordingly . ... ".
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(44) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 8 June 1681 . From Hatfield, to
PETER CLAYTON, 51 lines. A long letter discussing estate business and some
particular rent arrears problems. With Gace's regular report on bills remitted to
London .
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(45) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 June 1685. From Wragby, to Sir
Robert Clayton, 24 lines.
A dramatic letter in every way in which Gace asks for confirmation from Clayton
of the contents of a letter recently. received from Henry Rayne, apparently a senior
employee of the Duke of Buckingham, by which Gace is removed from his
respo~sibilities with regard to the Duke's estates in Yorkshire and replaced by a
Mr Jalson: Gace ~sks Clayton to check with Major Wildman what the position is
and send mstructIons by the next post. He writes out a copy of Payne's letter
'
dated 11 June 1685, and addressed to Gace.
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"By the absence of Major Wildman, and other accidents at this critical time of my
Lord Duke of Bu~kingham's affairs, he has been forced to change hands in all
pl~ces ~or the ~ecelpts of the rents, and hath to that purpose commissioned Mr
JaIS?n In all his Yorkshire business, & so superseded you there: not in any
unkindness to you, but of absolute necessity to himself For you, having given
b?nd to the !rustees! can safely serve none but them. ... I thought it necessary to
~I;,e you notIce of this that you may not be surprised, or think worse of it, than it
IS.

Gace was naturally surprised and asked for Clayton's comments. [See Melton
p.204 and following item].
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(46) CERTIFIED CONTEMPORARY COPIES OF FOUR LETTERS, 23
June 1685 and 15 August 1685. Sent by Robert Clayton himself to Langley Gace
and Captain Colles confirming them in their duties in Yorkshire and Rutland and
sent to the two Clayton agents in response to the attempt by the Duke of
Buckingham to take back the income from rents directly into his own hands. [See
previous letter above, 15 June 1685].
The copies are each certified as authentic copies by Anthony Keck and Thomas
Beech, two of Clayton's senior bank staff
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(47) UNDATED DRAFT (probably 1685), or retained office copy, of a letter in
SIR ROBERT CLAYTON's hand. 27 lines. [but apparently incomplete].
A letter warning tenants not to pay rents to the Duke of Buckingham's receiver of
rents in Rutland as he had not been authorised by the Trustees and the Trust "was
not determined" .
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(48) UNDATED DRAFT (probably 1685), or retained office copy, of a letter in
SIR ROBERT CLAYTON's hand. 21 lines.
A remarkable letter referring to the Duke of Buckingham's attempts to bypass the
Trustees and have rents collected by his own agents to be paid directly to him:
"I do not find that the gent(1eman) his Grace now employs in the receipt of his
rents intends to pay interest to any of the mortgagees or at all to lessen any of the
Duke's debts. And some of the creditors begin to touch me with a breach of trust
that I suffer his agents to receive the rents. I have done what I could to prevent it,
as you know" .
Clayton continues by asking Gace to warn the tenants of the dire consequences of
paying rent to the Duke's agents. In case of legal actions, he would employ
someone to defend them in court, and take what other lawful actions he could.
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(49) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2 June 1686. From Panton, to
Anthony Keck, 22 lines. Gace reports on a chaotic situation in Yorkshire with a
plethora of law suits taken out by the Duke of Buckingham'S staff on the one side
and by the Trustees on the other. The tenants were caught in the crossfire, many
of whom decided not to pay their rent to either side until the matter was settled.
"I have been in the north & I have spoke with a great many of the tenants & some
of every place but they are resolved not to pay any money at all neither to me nor
Mr Jaison, until some of these law suits be determined, which will be the next
assizes I suppose."
There had been numerous arrests.
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(50) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2~ .July.1 686 . From York, to Sir
42 lines. About estate adnurustratlOn, leases and rents. Gace
R o bert CIayton(?)
. ,
"
d
th
rt h d I
involved in a court case in which, as part of his eVl ence to e cou , e ec ared
that he had had "several verbal orders from the Trustees to make the best
advantage of the estate ... ".
(51) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1686 (date partially removed). To Sir
Robert Clayton(?), 44 lines. About a tenant to whom Gace had frequently lent
money but is now in difficulties and wants to borr~w more but WIthout land
security. About balancing his accounts and other finanCIal matters.
Reports, finally, that Sir Charles Dymock is dead.

.1
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(52) RECEIPT, 3 January 1687. A receipt for 3/6 relating to Ingoldmells in
Lincolnshire. 5 lines. Signed by John Blow.
(53) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 7 March 16.87. From Panton, to Sir
Robert Clayton, 23 lines. A dramatic report that John Hill of Corby, ~pparently a
Clayton & Morris rent collector, had been beaten up and almost killed by the
Duke of Buckingham'S servants.
"The bearer Mr John Hill of Corby came to my house of Saturday last and he is
for waiting of you, for he is afraid of his life. I must needs say that he farmed a
£100 per ann. & paid as well his rent as any man in the Lordship, & he is the only
man that hath stuck for your interest. His Grace's servants almost killed him, & of
late hath taken all he had, and turned his poor children out of doors & he durst not
come nigh them, & his children is put upon great necessities ... ". Gace asks
Clayton for help as the problem has been caused by the rent collection dispute.

(54) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 26 September 1687. From Panton, to
Anthony Keck, 6 lines. Giving details of acquittances "which does agree with the
account I sent you in my last, for I hope you have paid the £ 110 to M r Cratford &
I pray be pleased to send down the acquittance by the first opportunity. I am glad
the £150 is in your hands of Mr Collier. I pray do not charge it in Sir Robert
Clayton's books .. .".
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(55) AUTOGRAPH ~ETTER SIGNED, 1 February 1688 . From Lincoln, to Sir
Robert Clayton, 30 lines. About moneys owed to the estate by one William
Homer and consequent debt collection. In one case reported by Langley Gace he
reports that he has distrained ~s goods including his "good furniture" . He gives, at
the foot of the letter, a detatled ledger account of William Homer's debt to Sir
Robert, largely due to a shortfall in rents.

(~6) AUTOGRAPH L~TTER SIGNED, 10 February 1688. From Wragby, to
SIr Robert Clayton, 19 hnes. Further news on court proceedings against tenants in
rent arrears. Mr .Hill of Corby [see le~ter of 7.3.1687 above] being sued by the
Duchess of Buckingham and wants adVlce about a cross-action against Mr Jaison.
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(~7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 February 1688. From Wragby, to
Sir Robert Clayton, 14 lines. An interesting brief letter referring, inter alia, to the
posts.
"Yours I have which is dated the 9th instant which did not come to me until

y~~terday morning, for we have the post but t~ce a week, Mondays & Thursdays
·490

(58) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 30 May 1688. From Panton, to
T~omas Beech, 10 lines. 'Strawberry Pad is upon the road' - apparently a horse for
Sir Robert.
Asks Beech to check the office records to see if Captain Colles has paid in £20 for
Langley Gace .
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(59) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 7 July 1688. From Helmesley, to
Thomas Beech, 11 lines. "I never know money come so very hardly as it does
now, for there is not anything that gives money ...".
Gace encloses a bill for £100 which he hopes will be duly paid. It is to be placed
to the Helmesley account.
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(60) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 20 November 1689. From Panton, to
Thomas Beech, 20 lines. Reports that one Christopher Swailes, a Helmesley
tenant, is coming to London to see Sir Robert to try to negotiate a £20 rent rebate
from the Trustees. Gace suggests that Clayton should take a tough stand on the
matter.
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(61) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 23 July 1690. From Panton, to
Thomas Beech, 30 lines. A serious drought in Yorkshire and consequently rents
difficult to gather in. Tenants grateful for a 50% rebate on their assessments but a
number of them are using the law to their advantage.
"... All the tenants would expect to have as much allowance as they have, for these
tenants is all lawyers for they ... study law points ... ".
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(62) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 24 June 169l. From Panton, to
Clayton & Morris, 11 lines. Debtor problems. As in many other letters Gace asks
Clayton to support his local decisions when an attempt is made by an aggrieved
tenant to go over his head and put a proposal to Clayton direct.
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(63) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 July 1691 . From Panton, to Clayton
& Morris, 27 lines.
A serious case of William Nosse "who has a small farm that had a great deal of
wood upon it, but he hath taken abundance of it, although he has been discharged
very often for so doing, as will appear to you by two affidavits. He kept to my
knowledge people in his house to make dishes & bowls, & when he felled wood
he said that it was to bum lime with to improve the farm. But instead of laying the
lime upon the land he sold it. I told him that he gave a very ill example to the rest
of the tenants, & I told him that you would be very angry when you heard what
waste be made, & his answer was that he would have wood in spite of Sir Robert
Clayton ... ".
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. detail of the merits of the case and suggests the
Gace then goes mto extensIve
course of action to be taken.
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64 AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 ~a~ch 1~92 . From Panton, to Sir
(R b) CI
23 I'
Serious problems contmumg WIth numbers of the tenants
o ert ayton,
meso
. d
.
I
d' .
.oinin together to petition against the perceIve oppressIve ease con ItJ~ns
~Imposeg d by Clayton on behalf of the
Trustees. Gace warns Clayton of the high
&:
'1'
"
.
feeling locally: "It is the absolute rum of severallarru les ... .
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(65) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 20 March 1692. From Panton, to. Sir
Robert Clayton, 25 lines. As usual about rents, about tena~ts, court proceedmgs
against defaulters and bills remitted to London. Regardmg Tupholme, Gace
reports that he had not yet received any of Michael mas 1691 rents (i.e. rents due
some 6 months previously).
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(66) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 July 1692. Fr~m P.~ton, to Sir
Robert Clayton, 38 lines. A detailed report about a tenant~ petltton and the
actions Gace has taken over evicting a tenant from an unauthonsed part of a farm,
the eviction having been ordered by Sir Robert himself It was agreed that the
whole farm should be leased to other tenants and Gace duly sends Clayton a copy
of the notice he had published locally to that effect.
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(67) RETAINED OFFICE COPY, 18 July 1692. From London, SIR ROBERT
CLAYTON TO LANGLEY GACE, 26 lines. Presumably the retained office copy
of Clayton's reply to Gace over the matter referred to in the letter of 15th July. He
gives reasoned arguments and specific instructions but makes it clear that the farm
should be let as a whole ("either Hill to rent the whole or the other tenants
according to their preference"). Langley Gace is instructed to et the rents.
(68) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 July 1692. No place, to Sir Robert
Clayton, 50 lines. Responding to two letters from Clayton dated 9th and 12th July
("I have often observed that letters that come free seldom come by the first or
second post ... ").
A long and detailed letter about problems with tenants lea e and so forth . He
apologises that there are so many problems "out of the North" . (i.e. Yorkshire).
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(69) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 July 1692 From Panton to Sir
Robert Clayton, 15 lines.
"

Askin~ .Clayton to comment on a letter just received from Thomas Beech
aut~onsmg Langl~y Gace to dispose of a farm "to be best advantage". Gace goes
st~alght t~, Beech ~ ?Iaster and forcefully suggests that such a policy would be

!

mtstaken. hope It IS not your pleasure that I must dispose of it this present year,
e~/ question whether one parcel can be disposed of or not ... ". Gace explains

(70) AUTOGRAPH .LETTER SIGNED, 20 August 1692. From Panton to Sir
Ro b ert Clayton 33 hnes An excelle t I tt
b
' . .
b'lI
L d'
.
.
.
n e er a out the usual matters, remtttmg
I ~ to on on, asking for adVIce on rent and lease problems and re ortin on
actions taken. Includes an emotional report on se .
t
d'
P
g,
&:
b 'ld'
hi
nous s orm amage to a tenant s
larm U1 mgs w ch Gace asks Clayton's authorisation to have rebuilt.
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(71) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 17 June 1693 . From Panton, to Sir

R~bert Clayton, 44 lines. A short letter followed by a copy of Langley Gace's

eVldenc.e on "T.he Case about the Manor Farm at Kirkby Moorside" (in
York~hire). Details of~he original lease dated 19 February 1670 from the Duke of
B~ckingha~ ~nd the history of the lease since that date, and the dispute with John
Hill, the petitIon of local tenant farmers and the present unsatisfactory position.
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(72) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 9 August 1693 . From York, to Sir
Ro~ert Clayt?I1, 19 lines. An interesting letter largely about bills drawn by men of
dubIOUS credIt and then not honoured. Gace details the precautions he takes.
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(73) RECEIPT, 1 January 1694. A receipt for £2.10.0 from Langley Gace "for
the showing of a fourth part of a troop horse in Capt Lister's Troop for the lands
of Sir Robert Clayton in Orby." The receipt signed by Christopher Haly.
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(74) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2 March 1695. From Panton, to Sir
Robert Clayton, 19 lines. A typical report about moneys being remitted to
London. Gace chastises Clayton for being too lenient with one debtor, having
heard through a third party that the debtor ('Mr Booth') had recently been to see
Clayton in London.
"... I perceive by Mr Fancourt of Lincoln that Mr Booth has been with your
honour about the money he owes. If there had been such a thing as abating of £40
for two years the interest would have come to as much more, but your honour
hath been too kind to him, in the forbearance of him ...".
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(75) RETAINED OFFICE COPY, 16 March 1695. SIR ROBERT CLAYTON
TO LANGLEY GACE. 28 lines. Retained office copy of a letter to Gace
informing him that by order of the Court of Chancery a "commission is issued to
inquire into the value of the late Duke of Buckingham's estate in Yorkshire" .
Clayton names the commissioners, their powers to examine witnesses and inspect
books, and asks Gace to co-operate. [See also letter dated 30 March 1695 below].
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(76) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 30 March 1695. From Helmesley, to
CLAYTON?, 21 lines. A report on the commissioners who were in the process of
valuing the estate of Kirkby Moorside for sale. Gace is surprised at one aspect of
the survey:
"The commissioner for the Earl ofBuckingham(sic) is mighty strict in viewing of
the wood upon the estate, in so much that they view birch, willow, crabtrees and
maple and any thing that will bum. I have so made good my particular to one
penny ... ".
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(77) AUTOGRAPH ACCOUNT in Langley Gace's hand of "Charges of the
Rape Lands for oats and ploughing and sowing and reaping in the year 1696".
With the office docket title, "An accompt betwixt the Honourable Sir Robert
Clayton & Langley Gace about the Rape Land. 1698-99". 29 lines.
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A significant and detailed account showing disbursements, including taxes, tythes
and rents purchase of seed and all agricultural procedures, totalled £19.06.00.
Sales of the oats came to only £ 16 .15.00 giving a loss of £2.11. o. Langley Gace
adds a later note at the foot of the account recording that on
"Feb. 8th 1698 received of the Honourable Sir Robert Clayton five and .twenty
shillings and six pence which is one half of the losses as above. I say receIved by
me Langley Gace".
Presumably the remaining loss had to be recovered by estate economies.
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(78) RECEIPT, 31 January 1699. A receipt for £179.17.9 for Clayton on Gace's
account. 5 lines. Signed by Samuel James.
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(79) RECEIPT, 6 February 1700. A receipt for £160 for Clayton on Gace's
account. 5 lines. Signed by Samuel James.
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(80) RECEIPT, 7 February 1700. A receipt for £25.19.7 for Clayton on Gace's
account. 7 lines. Signed by Samuel James.

[FX. VOL. 62] GRAHME, Ranald
A good group of four letters, variously dated between December 1671 and
October 1674, three to Clayton and Morris and one to Edward Christian.
Together they show substantial evidence of the financial chaos surrounding the
Duke of Buckingham by the time the first trust was launched in 1671 and the later
powers of the trustees, of which Grahme was one, to have absolute control of the
greatest part of the Duke's finances.
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(1) GRAHME, Ranald 30 December 1671. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to John Morris, folio, 9 lines, asking Morris if he has done "anything in the
business I spoke to you about concerning a master for a youth which concerns me;
also, I pray you mind Sir Robert Clayton that he will one day the next week (for
me and my nephew) go to my lord Duke of Bucks ... ".
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(2) GRAHME, Ranald 5 April 1672. Retained copy of a letter to Edward
Christian, the Duke of Buckingham'S agent, vehemently castigating him for not
paying the Duke's debts, folio, 29 lines.
An important letter by one of the trustees of the first Buckingham trust to
Buckingham'S estates manager strongly critical of his management of the Duke's
affairs.
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"Mr Christian
Instead .of telling me when you would pay the interest due the 17th of March last
to my slst~r ~ ashington's children and my sister Leggs younger for the money I
put of theI~s mto my Lords hand upon the mortgage of Hambleton you write me
that you .Wlll come and speak with me. The last time before when the money was
due I wnt to you and you gave me some such ariswer then but I never heard of
you for it. And unless Sir Robert Clayton had not from ti~e to time after it was
due paid them the interest they might have starved and gone without clothes and
necessaries, for they never could from any of my Lord Dukes commissioners or
stewards receive one penny since the money was lent but what was got from Sir
Robert and Mr Morris. If my Lord have new Trustees I hope they will do better
than those who was before and will restore my Lords credit, which I think is of
great concernment, and pay his debts. These poor children hath nothing but what
is in my Lords hands to subsist with beside they are my Lords cousin Jermyn's
children. I wonder why you or any servant should receive the rents of those lands
mortgaged and not pay punctually the interest out of the first of those rents, and
why after so many years that my Lords atTairs should be so ill managed as that
who my Lord owed money to an called for in was not paid and my Lords credit
preserved. If you do not bring or send them the interest due the 17th of March
last, you must not receive any of the rents of any of the lands mortgaged to the
children, for unless they have the interest they cannot live, which I shall acquaint
my Lord with, and I am sure he will see more care taken of them than sutTer them
to be ruined. And so disoblige
Your servant
April the 5th: 72."

/
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(3) GRAHME, Ranald 13 May 1673. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton & Morris, folio, 8 lines, saying he is willing to repay the £500 his nephew
had borrowed from them. "I am unwilling to go out of town in debt". He wishes
to know when he and Clayton can have a joint meeting with Buckingham: "I
believe it may produce good etTects".
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(4) GRAHME, Ranald 26 October 1674. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to John Morris, folio, 21 lines, suggesting that the Duke of Buckingham trustees
"will expect, when they meet, an account fair writ of all thy moneys as you
received since the beginning of the Trust out of his Grace's estate, the sale of
lands, mortgages or rents, and likewise have that money in disposition" . Grahme
continues with further instructions:
"Sir Charles Harbord and I did speak to Sir Robert Clayton that we might have
copies of all the deeds that we have signed since the Trust. I suppose he has
ordered it to be done this long vacation. Speak to him if he be come home of all;
and I would entreat you to make a step home from the Hall when you have spare
time. I am confined to my house ... ".
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[Fx. VOL. 63] GREENE, Geor~e
7 September 167? A WI~SSED
STATEMENT, folio, 37 lines, to Sir Robert Clayton, settmg out a gnevance
connected with an agreement with members of the Duke of Buckingham's statT on
a repairing lease of the South Mills. The Duke had not carried out his obligations.
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] GUMBLE Dr Thomas & LOCK, Matthew AUTOGRAPH

r'E;~~L~~~en by Gumbl~ and signed by both to CI~yton & ~orris, 8 ~arch
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1674 F r 11 lines with conjugate address leaf Refemng to a very great debt
· b 0 Iho, DUKE 'OF BUCKINGHAM to MR NOTT ("our very good mend").
owed y t e
.
bl t "
hi hi
Gumble and Lock are informed that Clayton & Moms are a e 0 procure m s
"

money".

..

LOCK(E) M tthew (1630?-1677) musical composer; assIsted m the compoSitIOn
of the m~sicfor Shirley'; masq~e, 'Cupid and Death', 165~, an~ D~venant's
'Siege of Rhodes~ 1656; created 'composer in ordinary to h~s majest;: (Charles
IIO, 1661; organist to Queen Cather~ne's Ro";an catholIc establIshment at
Somerset House; composed music for 'Macbeth, 1666 and 1669, an~ for the
'Tempest'; published 'Melothesia, or Certain General Rules for PIC1Y.mg on a
Continued Bass, with a choice collection of Lessons for the HarpSIchord or
Organ of all sorts~ 1673.
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[FX VOL. 64] GUMBLE, Dr Thomas AUTOG~H L?TTE~ SIG~D to
Clayton & Morris Chickester, 26 July 1672. Foho, 22 hnes, WIth conjugate
address leaf The a~thor has "drawn a bill upon sight for twentie pounds" which he
asks Clayton to pay to the bearer who is the Chichester carrier. Refers also to an
"allowance of time" given to LORD RICHARDON and further money to be
received from Ireland.

Dr Thomas GUMBLE, (d 1676), biographer; chaplain to Monck in Scotland,
1655; entrusted by him with letters to the parliament and city, 1660; D.D.
Cambridge and prebendary of Winchester, 1661; rector of Ea t Lavant, ussex,
1663; published 'Life of General Monck, Duke of Albemarle', 1671.
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[FX VOL. 65] HALL, John AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 7
November 1674. Folio, 35 lines, with conjugate address leaf, and seal. Concerning
the sale of Warsopp which Clayton has been negotiating on Hall's behalf "I will
stand by the bargain you make and I accept the £6500 that is bidden for it" .
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[FX VOL. 12] HAWLEY, Christopher Dolby, 1 July 1674. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Stephen Monteage, 4to, 21 lines, relative to his lease of
Thane. Although he supposes the actual lease is in Clayton & Morris's hands in
London, he gives particulars of its terms and conditions and the permission given
him by Edward Christian to plough land now debarred by the Trustees. He needs
clarification of his position.
Christopher Hawley was in 1674 appointed local rent- receiver for Helmesley.
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[FX VOL. 66] [HORN(E)BY, Nathaniel] STATE PAPER SIGNED BY
JAMES II's PRIVY COUNC~ * and. sent to the Lord Chancellor, Treasury
~ham?~rs 28 June 1688. Foho, 21 hnes. Granting to Nathaniel Homeby all
annUitIes rents, sums of .money lands profits and personal estate" belonging to
JOHN WILDMAN, wh~ IS outlawed for a misdemeanour, by virtue of any grant
made by the late Duke. (I.e. the Duke of Buckingham).

*

Including LORD BELASYSE (then First Lord of the Treasury) SIDNEY
GODOLPHIN (1st L~rd GODOLPHIN, First Lord of the Treasury in '1684) and
HENRY JERMYN, FIrst BARON DOVER.
'
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It s~ems possi?le, perhaps likely, that the John Wildman here referred to was the
Major John WIldman frequently referred to in the Clayton & Morris papers as not
only one of the Buckingham Trustees but also a roving trouble-shooter for
Clayton & Morris and without doubt on their payroll. There are in the Fairfax
papers many examples of letters addressed to him at the Clayton and Morris bank
In London. Why and in what circumstances Wildman was declared an outlaw is
not revealed here or elsewhere in this archive.
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[Fx. VOL. 6] HOSKINS, Sir J~hn
28 May and 18 June 1684. TWO
S~ONSES from Sir John Hoskins (1634-1705 : barrister) to attend to

consIder the cause of George Bradbury versus the Duke of Buckingham. Sir
Robert Clayton, and the other trustees, are ordered "to make oath to his last
account delivered & to produce his vouchers for his payments the sum charged &
also to produce a particular of the said Duke's estate & the value thereof ... ".

[FX. VOL. 67] HOSTE, Theodore
A good group of six autograph letters signed, 4 to Sir Robert Clayton and 2 to
John Morris, July 1671 - September 1673, bound in one folio volume, early 20th
century half vellum.
Theodore Hoste, seems to have been a wealthy London lawyer as he is seen here
in 1671 handling a civil MAJOR CIVIL COURT CASE for Clayton and Morris
against EDWARD CHRISTIAN, who had been appointed by the Duke of
Buckingham steward of his estates in 1668. When Clayton and Morris took over
the management of the estates on behalf of the trustees in 1671, Christian's
inefficiency and corruption were revealed.
"So few accurate records of the Duke's finances came into the scriveners' hands in
1671 that they had no choice but to retain Edward Christian in his position for two
more years. Since he knew the estates, the bailiffs and the tenants, he was the only
person capable of recording the income from each property along the strict lines
which Monteage defined. The survey made of the duke's properties in 1668 was of
little use to the scriveners, who made no mention of it. Since the source of
corruption was Edward Christian, who had helped to make the survey, the
scriveners could expect that his current accounts were falsified. In 1671 the duke's
steward saw that his own position would soon be eliminated, and during the time
left to him, he stole £352 from the duke's own money and embezzled other large
sums written off as law charges, riding charges, coach hire and other
miscellaneous expenses. From the bailiffs he extorted £213 in blackmail,
threatening to reveal their theft from the estates to the trustees, long before
Clayton and Morris had begun to inspect the system of management. Nothing so
displayed the power and wealth of this impudent steward's machinations as his
challenge before the Lord Chancellor himself of the legality of the warrant issued
to depose him." [Melton, pp.187-188].
Hoste's letter of 4 July 1671 almost certainly refers to that case.
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Theodore 4 Jul 1671. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John
l2!?~~:' 19 lines, commen~ng on the detailed arrangements for the court ca.se
against EDWARD CHRISTIAN, in which Hoste represents ~layton and Moms,
.
. which wt·tnesses are to appear. These Include hiSTEPHEN
settIng
t he order In
MONTEAGE JOHN MORRIS AND WILLIAM BELKE. Clayton mself may
be subpoenaed. "Mr Christian is resolved to put us to all the trouble he can ... " .
"Sir Mr Christian is resolved to put us to all the trouble he can. The cause is to be
hea;d on Monday next in the afternoon, its so entered by my attorney, who told
me that it will be convenient to have the fine, & one or 2 wItnesses to prove the
deed. The witnesses are as follow in order. Mart~n Clifford, Henry ~randreth, S.
Monteage & John Morris. then there are but 2 WItnesses to the sealing of Ranald
Grahme & John Buxton namely John Morris & Wm Belke. S.o that how to get a~y
other witness but your self I desire advice, & whether you WIll rather be warned In
by a subpoena, or what I must do to go safe. I am sorry theres so much trouble in
this business. I hope I shall come off without a scratched. face! If there be any
writings besides the fine necessary for me to have at the tnal be pleased to send
them me by the bearer so I am
Your friend & servant, Theodor Hoste.
the 4th of July 1671."
(2) HOSTE, Theodore 1 November 1671. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 23 lines, asking whether there is any likelihood of the
Duke's selling anything to pay him off and asks advice, "because you are more
knowing in the Duke's affairs than I am" .
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(3) HOSTE, Theodore 11 November 1672. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 29 lines, complaining about gross abuse by the Duke's
agent, EDWARD CHRISTIAN, and suggesting that those who lend money to the
Duke will be reluctant to do so in the future. A MARVELLOUS LETTER
illustrating the difficult triangular relationship between Clayton & Morris, the
Duke of Buckingham and an investor/lender of capital.
"Sir, I could wish, and I may reasonably expect that you would do me so much
kindness as to acquaint the Duke of Buckingham your self what reasonable
propositions have been tendered, of continuing the principal for a year or two
long~r.' upon the presen.t payme?t of the arrears of interest & charges, & how
unwilling I am to go on In the SUIt to a possession, & withal to acquaint the Duke
how greatly I have been abused & threatened by his Agent Mr Christian, who hath
us~d all endeavours to ensnare me into words, which I never thought of, and
which you know are contrary to my principles, & I hear how in all places where he
comes he belcheth forth such malicious words & expressions against me as to
prosecute me to my ruin & for no cause that I know of, but because I end~avour
by lawful means to recover my own again, but I hope it will not be in his power to
harm me.
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But if such in?ign!ties as these are suffered to be put upon gentlemen that lend the
~uk~ money It wIll cause people for the future to be very shy how they deal with
hi~ In that nat~re, for really this loan hath caused many inconveniences to me,
w~ch you are (It may be) not so sensible of, &1 should be glad to see a good end
o~ It & bec~use you were the person that disposed this money for me I hope you
WIll not think much to use your endeavour for an amicable composure. I am
confident the Duke would not suffer such things to be done if he were acquainted
with the transactions of his men, which tends so much to the derogation of his
honour, & yours if he should know it, that he may prevent it for the future ... ".
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(4) HOSTE, Theodore 18 December 1672. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED
to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 10 lines, discussing a £1200 investment.
.
" ... I desire you would send word by the boy where & when it will be convenient
for me to speak with you & if you have any present security to fix the £1200 upon
now; if not, but that it should be put to a 5% advantage, for the present. I suppose
you mean as I do, that it may be at such a command as to have it again, when a
security does offer, for I am not willing it should continue any long time at that
rate but till next term or so ... ".
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(5) HOSTE, Theodore
Hatton Garden, 3 March 1673 . AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 27 lines, asking Clayton to speak
to Edward Christian about the counterpart of his assignment. He hopes Lord
Cornberry has paid the interest "and then my part will make up the whole £1500
& better with the £200 I paid last & the £39 paid last by Sir J Bramston" .
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(6) HOSTE, Theodore Hatton Garden, 26 September 1673 . AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 4to, 17 lines, about financial affairs. "I do
desire to know whether you have gone through with the business of my Lord
Stanhope for me, or if not that the £500 which lies dead may be some other way
employed".
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[FX VOL. 68] HOWARD, William [and others] 26 March 1662. SIGNED,
WITNESSED AND SEALED RECEIPT, folio, 21 lines, by William Howard,
Maximillian Petty, William Cutler and Thomas Paulden, Commissioners for the
Duke of Buckingham, for £1000 from Richard Bale for the use of the Duke.

/s31

[FX VOL. 26] HOWARD, Sir Robert AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton, 20 December, 1664. Folio, 7 lines, with integral address leaf Requesting
Clayton to pay Lady Villiers "the money that is due for rent unto Michelmas Day
last", explaining from which account the money is to be derived.
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[FX VOL. 6] HOWLAND, John 23 June 1682. "A NOTE OF MR JOHN
HOWLAND'S PRINCIPAL DEBTS and to what time the interest of each are
cleared" . Autograph note, 4to, 15 lines, in which Howland sets out in tabular form
12 substantial debts totidling some £43,716 owed him by various debtors including
the Duke of Buckingham (£7600 "cleared to 8th January 1682").
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69]
HUNTINGDON Theophilus Hastings, 7th Earl of
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton,
[165~-1701]p k 7 M h 1675 4to 20 lines. A good business letter asking for
DClonrun~on
,atr,
ayton s assls
ance I'narscome substa~tial financial distributions resulting from a
[FX VOL.

legacy of £2100.
"Having agreed with Sir John Lewys execut,ors upon the form o~ the acquittance
for our present share of the portion, which IS above £2100 and lIes ready for us,
my brother in law Mr Joliffe and Mr Starkey I?Y mothers servant went t~wards
London this week in order to the disposing of It. Mr Starkey has the acqUittance
signed by my mother and myself together with 3 orders to yoursel~ & Mr !vf0r:ns,
the first for £300 to Mr Gomeldon, the second for £1700 to Mr, JolIffe ~s his WIfes
portion, and the last is £173 which is to be paid to ~ Joseph BI,llers a lInen draper
at the Rose and Key in Cheapside, which money IS for my wlfes prope~ use by
agreement. My earnest desire to yo~ is that you :vould be pleased to give your
assistance in the despatch of this busmess and particularly that Mr G,omeldon may
receive his £300 and give up all the writings which concerns that bu~mess between
him and us and that he may give a general release thereon. My Wife and self do
both make it our request that at the same time the other money is paid, Mr Bellers
may receive it for my wife. That there be no mistake, the confidence we have in
your favour makes us rely on you herein it being of great importance to us. There
being none in London whom we employ, this will be a great obligation ... ".
Clayton is here typically asked to take on a multi-purpose roll for a county
landowner, embracing in some measure the functions of attorney/solicitor, banker
and accountant. Above all he is the trusted distributor of money.

THEOPHILUS HASTINGS, 7TH EARL OF HUNTINGDON, 1650-1701, lived at
Donnington Park, Leicestershire; Privy Councillor, 16 3; eccle ia tical
commissioner and Lord-Lieutenant of Leicester and D rby, 16 7- ; was
imprisoned for an attempt to seize Plymouth f or l ame II in 16 ,. wa a
manager of the conference with the Commons, 1689 and impri oned on 11 picion
of treason, 1692.
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[FX VOL. 70]
HUTCHINSON, Colonel G MANUSCRIPT LEDGER
ACCC?UNT, "Col.. Hutchinson's account. August 8, 1664". [docket], signed by
Hutchinson, agreemg to the sum of £81.3 .0 being paid to his brother John, 8
Au~st 1664. 4to, on two conjugate leaves, about 25 lines in all. Includes charges
for mteres~ on a £3000 loan (£445 in just 3Y2 years), fee fo r "writings" and charges
for travellmg to .Sandown Castle. The credit side of the ledger included a receipt
of £500 from Nicholas Vanacker. The payment was made by Clayton & Morris
and witnessed by William Belke.
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[FX VOL. 71] INGOLDESBY, Sir Richard RECEIPT SIGNED 6 December
1661. 4to, for £47-2-6 from Sir Robert Abdy out of the ma~or of North
Ingoldsby.

SIR. RICHARD INGf!LD(E)Sl!Y (d 1685), regiCide; as colonel of a 'new model'
regIment took part m stormmg of Bridgwater and Bristol ' signed Charles 1's
death-wa~rant und~r compulsion, as he asserted, 1649;
Wendover, 1647,
and Bucki,nghamshlre, 1654 and 1656; member of council of state, 1652, and of
Cromwell s House of Lords, 1657; sun'Ported his kinsman R ' h d e l l
r.
, I C ar
romwe,
. d Wi' ds fi
1659; seize
m or or parliament and suppressed Lambert's rising, 1659;
pardoned and created K.B., 1661; MP., Aylesbury, 1660-85.

MP.,
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[FX VOL. 22] IREMONGER, Jo(seph) 29 July 1665. AUTOGRAPH NOTE
to JOHN MO~S setting out charges connected with preparing a patent for the
D~~e of Buckingham. Charges totalled 10 shillings and 4 pence including 1
shilhng and 4 pence for "the search". Iremonger asks for payment.
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[FX VOL. 72] IRETON, Sir John RECEIPT 'SIGNED, 2 June 1665. 4to, for
£16 from Clayton for Water Works at Wapping.

SIR JOHN IRETON (1615-1689), lord mayor of London, 1658, brother of the
regicide, GENERAL HENRY IRETON, knighted by Cromwell.
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[FX VOL. 22] JAMES, Andrew 2 November 1661. TWO ACCOUNTS of
ANDREW JAMES presented for payment to Clayton & Morris apparently for
writing and clerical work as a travelling clerk. Includes writing indentures and
other legal documents, and changes for travelling expenses. Paid and receipted.
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[FX VOL. 73]
JEFFREYES, Benjamin
18 July 1694. LEGAL
DEPOSITION, folio, 54 lines, the margin with six pence stamp embossed in blind,
signed and sealed by Jeffreyes and witnessed by Jabez Wood and John Taylor,
directing the Earl of Nottingham to pay £7454.15 .0 to Elizabeth Browne,
executrix of Thomas Browne, being such a sum, including 6% interest, that
remained unpaid of the £30,000 purchase price to the Duke of Buckingham made
on 16 May 1681 for the Rutland estates.
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[FX VOL. 73] JEFFREYES, Benjamin "Mr Jeffreyes direction to convey
Helmesley .. . For Mr Duncombe". [docket title]. Legal document, large folio, 37
lines, the margin with six pence stamp embossed in blind, signed and sealed by
Jeffreyes, and witnessed by John Taylors and John Austen, 20 August 1695.
Helmesley to be purchased by Sir Charles Duncombe for £86,438.18.4, the money
to be used by the surviving Buckingham trustees, viz. the Bishop of Rochester and
Sir Robert Clayton, first to repay creditors ("for the paying and satisfying several
persons who are creditors of the said Duke according to the direction of an Order
of the said High court of Chancery made the 17th July 1695"), and secondly to
pay Elizabeth Browne.
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[FX VOL. 73] JEFFREYES, Benjamin Another, exactly similar, copy. "For
the Trustees" . The margin with six pence stamp embossed in blind.
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[FX VOL. 12] JENNENS, Humfrey
23 August 1675. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 16 lines, about an over-valuation
of trees in the forest of Charnwood belonging to the Duke of Buckingham. A
good and detailed letter in which Jennens claims the trees "are over valued at 4s a
tree being great parts of them very small and standing upon mountainous and
stony grounds .. . The full value they return to me is three shillings a tree ... ".
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[FX VOL. 74] JODRELL, Paul
5 April 1693. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton, 4to, 8 lines, concerning the Duchess of Buckingham and the
Trustees dealing with Saunders and Meakins.
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[FX VOL. 74] JODRELL, Paul 28 April 1693. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Clayton, folio, 18 lines, concerning the Saunders and Meakins affair.
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[Fx. VOL. 75] KECK, Sir Anthony
1691. LONG AUTOGRAPH
STATEMENT, folio, 61 lines entitled "Case of the Duke's Receivers Sanders &
Meakins at Bu~l~igh with Sir Anthony Keck's opinion 1691." [docket]. Anthony
Ke~k's legal ?PlntOn, here comprising some 32 lines, is a masterly summary of the
dutIes and nghts of Clayton and the other Buckingham trustees in respect of
distribution of estate assets.
.
A DOCUMENT OF UNDOUBTED IMPORTANCE IN THE CLAYTON AND
MORRIS ARCIllVE.
[F~. V~L. 76]

"'546

KILLIGREW, William The Earle of Lindsey his title, by
which himselfe, and his Participants, doe claime 24000 acres of land in the F ennes
in Lincolne shire. [London], Sept. 5. 1654. broadside folio, some wear at fold
affecting a few letters, contemporary ms annotations.
EXTREMELY RARE PRINTED BROADSIDE. Wing K.457 [locating copies at
BL, Folger and Huntington only] .
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[FX. VOL. 77] LANGHAM, Sir James 26 April 1676. RECEIPT for £30
"being so much I supply my wife on ACCOUNT of her debt of £1 00 from the
Duchess of Buckingham which I desire may in the mean time be passed to my own
account" .
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[FX. VOL. 78] LATHAM, Jasper 7 July, 1680. An indenture between Anne
Gill and Jasper Latham, "Citizen and Mason of London". Folio, 31 lines, signed
with Anne Gill's mark and by two witnesses, John Staples and Thomas Beech.
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[Fx. VOL. 78] LATHAM, Jasper April, 1683. A court judgment in a dispute
with the Duke of Buckingham concerning the payment of Latham and the builders
of Clifden by the Duke's trustees, folio, 49 lines. An interesting judgment as it
affects Clayton's trusteeship of the Buckingham estates. The trustees are ordered
that they may have to sell a sufficient part of the estates that will provide the "full
value" of the plaintiffs debts. they are also ordered to produce the "deed poll
signed by the said Duke and other the deeds of trust so that the plaintiffs may
peruse & take copies of the same at their charge & shall produce the same as often
as there shall be occasion ... ".
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[Fx. VOL. 78] LATHAM, Jasper 1680. Latham's sworn statement under oath
that the ground etc. in St Brides in the City (of London) assigned to Anne Gill was
free of all encumbrances. 4to, 21 lines.
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[FX. VOL. 79] LEM, Joseph
19 November 1684. "Mr Lem & Partners'
Release of the Articles concerning the 3700 trees in Garrenden Park" . [docket].
An extremely interesting legal document by which the Buckingham trustees,
including Robert Clayton and John Wildman, pay £250 to Joseph Lem and
partners for the release of loan collateral in the form of standing timber in
Garrenden Park in Leicestershire, being part of the Duke of Buckingham's estates.
The document is witnessed by Peter Clayton.

>/
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[FX VOL 6] LEMAN Thomas
York, 30 Ju~y 1686. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to ANTHONY KECK, 4to, 24 lmes, about t?e Duke of
Buckingham and the reversion of Hill's verdict in respect of le¥al action taken t~
rent recovery from tenants at Helmesley who had ~ald rents direct to the Duke s
agents and not to Langley Gace who was the authonsed collector for the Trustees.
AN IMPORTANT LETTER SHOWING SOMETlllNG OF THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HEAD OFFICE STAFF AND LOCAL AGENTS.
[FX. VOL. 80] LEWIS, John AUTOGRAP~ RECEIPT SIGNED, 28 April
1621. Folio, 13 lines. Receipt on behalf of the Bishop of Ely fo~ the sum of £ 141.
1O.4Y2 from Sir William Hartopp on the Manors of Burton Ltle and Burton St.
Lazars.
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[Fx. VOL. 81] LITTLETON, Mr --- Paris, 19 May 1687. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Clayton & Morris, folio, 23 lines, asking t~e bank to
honour an outstanding debt of £120 owed by the late Duke of Buckingham for
lack of which Littleton was "as it were exiled in France" .
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Oakham, 1675. AUTOGRAPH
[Fx. VOL. 12] LORRINGTON, John
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 30 lines, pleading the case of his
brother-in-law, James Oliver, a Buckingham estates' tenant at Oakham, who was
behind in his rent due to poor harvests. He asks to accept a bond for the arrears,
"with interest for the same till it be paid" .
[FX. VOL. 6] MAN, Richard [tenant at Helmesley] ca. 1690. A PETITION
to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 31 lines, asking him for sympathetic treatment in his
distress caused by improper treatment by the Duchess of Buckingham'S agents
following the Duke's death. His "wood was sold, cut down and carried away to
the great spoil of your petitioner's grounds and no recompense for the damage" .
Numerous other complaints against the Duchess's agents.
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[FX. VOL. 82] MANDEVILLE, Henry Viscount 14 June 1625 . Receipt for
£12,500 from George (1st) Duke of Buckingham in full payment for the purchase
of the manors of Leominster and neighbouring manors in Herefordshire. folio, 23
lines, signed and sealed by Mandeville in the presence of two witnesses.
[FX. VOL. 12] MARRYOTT, Richard
Arundel House, 9 March 1675.
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 11 lines, asking
C~ayton to arrange payment of a debt owed by the Duke of Buckingham to the
Widow Lee whose late husband had been yeoman saddler to the King during the
time the Duke was Master of the Horse.
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[FX. VOL. 12] MAYHEW, Thomas Dulverton 26 June 1671. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to William Belke~ folio, 29 lin~s, concerning the trial between
Lor~ Bela~yse and the ~uke of Buckingham at the next Assizes at York. Mayhew
~o give eVIdence as Witness to a deed and will represent Clayton and Morris's
mterests.
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[FX VOL. 83] MENNES, Sir John [1599-1671, Admiral and poet] 28
September 1642. A legal recognisance of Sir Richard Thornehill taken before
<;hief J~stice Brampston of a debt of £400 to be paid to Sir John Mennes, folio, 39
hnes, sIgned by Mennes and witnessed by Thomas Wescott and Matthew
Stratford.
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[PX VOL. 76] MONTAGUE BERTIE, Earl of LINDSEY

13 March 1654.
"Mr Berty's surrender by endorsement to the Earl of Lindsey, 1654" [docket]. A
document, folio, 22 lines in all, including an endorsement in the form of a note to
Clayton & Morris from N. Forster requiring the bankers lito call for bonds from
my Lord Lindsey to Mr Bertie, and cancel the, and thereupon to pay Mr Bertie
£700 part of the money left in your hands".
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[PX VOL. 76] [MONTAGUE BERTIE, Earl of LINDSEY]

16 February
1660. A receipt signed by Robert Yarway for £ 1750 from the Earl of Lindsey for
the use of Sir Robert Stapleton.
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[PX VOL. 84] MOONE, Joshua
27 April 1668. "Mr Joshua Moone's
declaration of trust to the Lord Belasyse for £3000 lent the Duke of Bucks.
1668" . [docket]. Large legal document, signed and sealed by Moone, and
witnessed by Robert Clayton, Michael Glyd and Thomas Mayhew, referring to the
securities for the £3000 loan to the Duke of Buckingham and clearly brokered by
Clayton. The £3000 was secured by a mortgage of Kirkby Moorside and Bridlow
in Yorkshire. The agreement talks of a 500 years lease at a peppercorn rent
although, as with all Clayton-arranged mortgages, the capital sum loaned was to
be repaid with interest.
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[FX VOL. 85] MORRIS, John 30 October, 1678. SIGNED RECEIPT, folio,
13 lines, for £312.10.0 from Sir J James and Robert Huntington "Receivers ofRis
Majesty's Revenue of Excise in payment of £625 due for one quarter of a year,
ended at Lady Day 1677, upon the yearly sum of £2500 payable unto his Grace
the Duke of Buckingham" .
[with, on conjugate leaf],
OXENBRIDGE, Clement 30 October 1678. "Bill of Expenses" charged by
Oxenbridge for arranging the tally for the £312.10.0. Expenses totalled £8 .15.0
which included 2/6 for a messenger and the large sum of 18/8 for "waiting for the
coach every day for a month pastil.
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[FX VOL. 86] NEGUS, Francis A~TOG~H LETTER SIGNED to. Clayto,n
& Morris 11 July 1676. Folio, 11 hnes. Asking for the Duke of Buckingham s
recomme~dation on behalf of his brother, for the post of "Manchinor (or Caterer)"
in the Charterhouse.
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[PX VOL. 87] NOELL, Sir Martin [1614-1665, financier and revenue
farmer]
9 November 1672. A long LEGAL .S!AT~MENT, folio, 4 leaves,
detailing the history and precise te?TIs of a CIvIl ~ctton broug~t by George
Robinson and George Blake against SIr Thomas PlayfaIr (Chamberlam of London)
and four of Noell's children, Nathaniel, Theodorus, Grace and Elizabeth.
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Sir Martin Noell had died on 29 September 1665 leaving a widow, Eliz~b~th, ~ve
sons and two daughters. His widow herself died two weeks later. The ,clvd a~tlOn
here recorded related to the distribution of Noell's e~tate, wh,ether his ~r~dltors
had a claim on the estate the validity of his widow's wIll and sUitable provIsion for
his children, some of whom were legally infants. The account takes the form of a
plaintiffs affidavit:
"That about October 1665 in the time of the Plague Sir Martin Noell having made
his will & Sir Martin Noell since deceased & Thomas Noell and the plaintiff
Robinson his executors and died greatly indebted to the King and several private
persons to the order of £30 000 and upwards his ready money goods and separate
debts amounted not to ne~r so much and about 4 days after his death Dame
Elizabeth having made her will also in writing & thereof the ,said Martin, Noell,
Thomas Noell and the plaintiffs executors died of the same slckn~ss leavmg the
defendants the infants to whom she gave all her estate as the wIll duly proved
appears. That is to say Sir Martin Noell the father's will proved by all the
executors thereof and the Lady's by all her executors" .

[FX. VOL. 88] NORGRA VE, John
An important group of papers relating to Norgrave's civil action against Clayton &
Morris for the return of money entrusted to the bank in a syndicated land
purchase. Norgrave was the head of a syndicate of purchasers intending to buy the
manor of Leinster in Ireland from the Duke of Buckingham, a transaction
managed by Clayton & Morris who also acted as bankers while the legal
formalities were being completed. The papers include no fewer than four versions
of the breviate of evidence, each with annotations by the bank's lawyer referring to
further lines of examination and cross-examination he should pursue. There is the
original leaf from the accounts' ledger showing the receipt by Clayton & Morris of
the disputed money and other moneys at about the same time. The document is
authenticated by Norgrave himself with his signature which is witnessed by Fabian
Phillipps and another witness. There is the sworn and proved affidavit of Thomas
Browne, one of the banks' ledger clerks, and, finally, the arbitration judgment itself
finding in favour of Clayton & Morris.
THE PAPERS THROW CONSIDERABLE LIGHT ON THE BANK'S
ACCOUNTING AND BANKING PRACTICES. Bound in one folio volume in
early 20th century quarter vellum. The papers comprise:
/567

(1) THE LEAF FROM THE ACCOUNTS' LEDGER 5 December 1664.
Listing moneys ("principle of money paid") paid into the ba~ on several dates in
March and May 1663, totalling £4374, and including the £1524 and £660 referred
to in the br~viate, raid variously to John Morris, Robert Clayton and Mr
Monteage, foho! 22 hnes. The account ~s agreed as being correct and signed by
John Norgrave 10 December 1664, the signature witnessed at the time by Fabian
Phillips.
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(2) B~~TE O~ ~E EVIDENCE, 25 May 1666. Breviate of the evidence
to be given In exammatton by the witnesses in the case folio 2 leaves 57 lines
with numerous additional annotations, apparently by ClaYton Morris's 'lawyer. '

&

Evi~ence ?iyen by the plaintiff and the defendants, John Parker, Henry Brandreth,
Fabian PhillIps? Thomas Browne and William Belke, the latter giving evidence of
the book-keepmg and accounting arrangements at the Clayton and Morris bank.

Description:
"For the defendants: Between John Norgrave plaintiff & John Morris & Robert
Clayton defendants in an action of the case.
Middlesex sessions
Declaration.
The plaintiff declares that whereas the defendants the 20th of April in the 15th
year of the now King at Westminster in the county aforesaid were indebted to the
plaintiff in £710 of English money - for the like sum of £710 in moneys numbered
by the defendants to the use of the plaintiff before that time had and received, the
defendants in consideration thereof assumed & promised to the plaintiff to pay the
said £710 when requested. Nevertheless the defendants (not regarding their
promise) have not paid the the said £710 to the plaintiff although the 23th of May
170 Caroli at Westminster by the plaintiff they were requested to pay the same to
the damage of the plaintiff £800.
Plea.
The defendants have pleaded non assumpsit modo et forma &c.
Memo(randum) to examine strictly every individual witness of the plaintiff
(produced for payment of money) by whose order out of the country they paid it,
where they had the money & what time they paid it, and whether those witnesses
at the time made any entry of it in their books or not.
Case.
In August and September 1662 the Duke of Bucks contracted with several
persons for the several farms parcel of the manor of Leinster, amongst which the
plaintiff was one.
The beginning of March 1662 (i.e. 1663) the plaintiff was employed by several of
the purchasers to pay in their purchase money besides his own. The plaintiff
coming to London and having moneys to pay in on this account for himself and
many others was unwilling to pay the moneys before he could have the assurance
and the Duke to seal before he could receive his money. Whereupon it was agreed
the moneys should be deposited in the hands of the defendants, to be the moneys
of the several purchasers until conveyance should be executed and then to be
passed upon the Duke's account.
Mr John Parker.
About the month of July 1663 the plaintiff made up an account with Mr Parker the
Dukes officer. The plaintiff charged the defendants then with £1524 and £660 for
which Mr Parker then took in the receipts which he brought to the defendants and
compared them with their books and found they had given the Duke credit for the
said £ 1524 and £660 as also for other sums therefore delivered in the defendants'
receipts.
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Henry Brandrith Esq.
Some months after the plaintiff desired to h.ave lands conveyed to hi.m for !he
money remaining due on account made up WIth Mr Parker, Mr Bran~nth rephed
he knew not what it was and desired to state the account anew. In which account
also the plaintiff made paid to the defendants for th~ s~id Duke £l.52~ and £660
and no other sums. Being then pressed by Mr Brandnth If he had paId In any more
to the defendants, the plaintiff replied, "no mo~e": And the reason why Mr
Brandrith asked this question was because the pla1OtI~ was to pay more. Shortly
after the plaintiff desired the account might be reexammed. And then also gave the
same charge of £1524 and £660 and no more. Thus the account is three times
stated, examined and allowed. But the plaintiff is not so exact in this account to
the Duke, for the plaintiff differs in his account with the Duke no less than £ 1000
and wrangled to have it allowed him again as being the foote?) of the account
made up with Mr Parker. Whereas it appeared he had conveyanced sealed for it
before to several persons, and yet justified to have had it again as now with the
defendants.
[To examine Mr Brandrith as to the reputation of the plaintifl] .
Fabian Phillipps Esq.
That till about December 1664 the defendants never heard of any difference the
plaintiff had with the Dukes' officers, and when they did they showed their books
to the plaintiff and others of his friends for his satisfaction, and then the plaintiff
owned that in the account made up with Mr Parker, all moneys was allowed . The
plaintiff and he delivered up his receipts to Parker. Show Mr Phillipps the note
under his hands.
Thomas Browne, William Belke
Kept the defendants cash and know the transactions and the several sums when &
how received, and when and how discharged and allowed between the plaintiff
and defendants.
That the defendants could not receive any such sums of the plaintiff without their
privity for that it was brought in by several persons in small sums. And that neither
of the defendants use to tell or receive any money. And that all moneys received of
or by the direction of the plaintiff were by his direction applied to particular
purchases and allowed the Duke, and receipts given for all by the defendants.
(Memorandum: To examine them likewise how long they have lived with the
defendants and whether they ever knew or heard of any difference in accounts that
the defendants had with any person]. "
./569

(3) ~NOTHER VERSION, 25 May 1666. Another version of the previous
breVIate, also 2 leaves, folio, 57 lines.

"370

(4) ANOTHER COPY, 25 May 1666. Another copy of the previous breviate
also 2 leaves, folio, 65 lines.
'
(5) ANOTHER, Ditto, 25 May 1666.

"572

(6) BR~WNE, T~omas 2~ May 1666. Thomas Browne's affidavit folio 25
hnes
d ·10 the Norgrave case
" stat10g
.
h ' wntten and SIgned by him, u sed as eVI· ence
~ at, ~s bookkeeper to ~orris & Clayton, he made out the Duke's 'account
1Oclud1Og the money receIved from Norgrave, and confirmed that the books of
accounts had not been altered.
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(Morris)
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# 576

(Osborne)

AN IMPORTANT AND IDGHLY REVEALING DOCUMENT IN THE
IDSTORY OF THE BANK.
"Between John Norgrave plaintiff and John .Mo""!s and .Robert Clayton
defendants. Thomas Browne of the parish of St Michael s Cornhill, aged 33 years
or thereabouts makest oath and declare that in the year 1663 he kept the books of
the defendants' and that the several receipts and payments upon the account of the
plaintiff and moneys (received from) him ~pon the accou~t of the Duke of Bucks
are of his proper hand writing; And this deponent salth ~h~t the books now
remains as he left them and that he hath not made any transcnptlon of the same or
of one folio ... nor altered anyone figure in the same book or anyone of them
touching any moneys received from the plaintiff or transferred from his account to
the duke of Bucks account. But the same now remains as it was first written by
this deponent. Only the alterations of the figure of £710 to £660 the 12th of May
1663 in the ____ cash book which was then done at the immediate instance of the
plaintiff or Henry Powle, his agent in this affair or business or by their or one of
their particular orders by this deponent of his own hand writing.
Tho. Browne."

"573

(7) ARBRITRATION AWARD, May 1666. The arbitration award settling the
action brought by John Norgrave, plaintiff, against John Morris and Robert
Clayton, defendants, finding in favour of the defendants, folio, 2 leaves, 54 lines.
The arbitration, by "Fabian Philipps of the Middle Temple London Esq. and Henry
Brandreth of Dunstable Houghton in the County of Bedford Esq.", was
unequivocally in favour of Clayton & Morris.
"Having seriously & thoroughly perused & examined the several books of
accounts of the defendants produced unto us touching the matter in controversy.
And likewise having duly heard & considered the several allegations & proofs of
both the said plaintiff and defendants are fully satisfied that there is no sum or
sums of money which seems due by or from the said John Morris and Robert
Clayton to the said John Norgrave ... ".

"574
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[FX: VOL. 12] NOYES, Edward & MEGGS, William 24 March 1672 and 1
Apnl 1~72. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 29 lines,
pa~ wntt,en by Noyes and part by Meggs, on money matters respecting Sir T
Chicheley s debt and Edward Christian, the Duke's agent.
[FX. VOL. 89] ORBY, Sir Thomas

1672. "SIR THOMAS ORBY'S NOTE
Mr Gayon. 1672" . A memorandum,
\oho,.22 hnes, hstmg VarIOUS leases between himself and Henrietta Maria, Charles
I ~ WIdow, dated 1662 and 1665 and another with Charles IT in 1672. "A note
gIven t? Mr Gayon under .the lea~es above mentioned and deposited in our hands
upon SIr Thomas (Orby) his secunty for £2000" .
O~ IDS L.EAS~S .deposi!ed on his security to
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[FX VOL. 90] OSBORNE, Sir Thomas 16 October 1671. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SI~:r:mD to Robert Clayton, folio, 9 lines, reporting the appointment of
E.dward C~stlan "to attend you for the counterparts of the several securities
given by his Grace the Duke of Buckingham for the moneys borrowed of Sir
Ro.b~rt Gayer ... which we desire you to deliver to him, and also what other
wntmgs you have that concerns these securities": With Edward Christian's signed
receipt for the counterpart .

.1577

[FX VOL. 91] OXENBRIDGE, Clement September 1677. AUTOGRAPH
L~T~R SIGNED to PETER CLAYTON, 4to, 13 lines, asking Clayton to pay
his Wlfe "the whole money" and referring to "these treacherous times".

578

[FX VOL. 91] OXENBRIDGE, Clement 25 January 1678. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Stephen Monteage, folio, 7 lines, asking Monteage to
prepare a "particular" of the Manors of Sheep shead and Garrandon, "there being a
good chapman ready for them". [Sheepshead and Garrandon were two of the
Duke of Buckingham's Leicestershire properties].

579

[FX VOL. 91] OXENBRIDGE, Clement
9 May 1684. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to Anthony Keck, folio, 7 lines, sending copies of the Duke of
Buckingham and Sir R Gayer's debts together with references to other financial
claims.

580

[FX VOL. 92] PALMER, Sir Geoffrey CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A8 to
Morris dated 6 November 1661. 4to, 11 lines, with conjugate address leaf
Requesting him to pay Sir Philip Warwick the sum of £800.
ALSO ON THE SAME PAPER, another cheque or order Type A8, from Sir
Philip Warwick requesting Morris to pay £200 to Christopher Lyster for the use
of Sir John Bright. Also dated 6 November 1661.
An interesting double transaction.
SIR GEOFFREY PAIMER (1598-1670), first baronet, attorney- general;
ba"ister, Middle Temple, 1623, treasurer, 1661; an original member of the Long
parliament, but joined the king's party; nominated attorney-general and created
baronet at the Restoration.
SIR PHILIP WARWICK (1609-1683), politician and historian; his father
organist of Westminster Abbey and the Chapel Royal, London; chorister at
Westminster; visited France and Geneva; secretary to George, baron Goring,
and, 1636, to Lord-treasurer Juxon; student of Gray's Inn, 1638; clerk of the
signet, 1638; hon. B.CL. Oxford, 1638; MP., Radnor, in the Long parliament,
1640, till expelled, 1644; opposed Strafford's attainder; sat in Charles 1's
parliament at Oxford; twice sent to urge Newcastle to march south, 1643;
negotiated the surrender of Oxford, 1648; secretary to Charles I at Hampton
court, 1647, and Newport, 1648; compoundedfor his estate, 1649; imprisoned as
a suspect, 1655; knighted, 1660; MP. Westminster, 1661-78; managed the
treasury for Thomas Wriothesley, fourth earl of Southampton, 1660-7; urged war
with France, 1668; opposed toleration of dissenters, 1672; his 'Discourse of
Government' appeared, 1694, and his 'Memoires', 1701.
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SIR . JOHN BRIC!HT (1619-1688), parliamentarian; raised companies for
l!arllament; captam, 1643; governor of Sheffield, 1644; served under Cromwell
m Scotland; high sheriff of Yorkshire, and governor of Hull and York, 1654 and
1655; probably joined royalist party before Restoration; created baronet, 1660.
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[Fx. VOL. 12]
PARGITER, William . Grantworth, 2 April 1672.
~UT0a.~H LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 16 lines, reporting
rrregulantles by the Duke's agents at Biddlesdon.
" ... all the rest of the tenants of the other lands which are comprised in their
mortgage and against who you have had a verdict thereupon, have paid their rents
to the Duke's agents; and they tell me likewise that the Duke is now selling and
felling timber at Biddlesdon without control, and receives the money for it
notwithstanding this mortgage and recovery; and they are now assured that there
are writs in the sheriff's hands against them ... ".

[FX. VOL. 93] PARKER, John
A good group of 15 mainly autograph letters, principally to Clayton & Morris or
members of their staff, about administrative and financial matters connected with
the Buckingham estates in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. The letters cover a lengthy
period from June 1659 to July 1692.
John Parker seems to have been originally a trusted member of the Duke of
Buckingham's staff with local management responsibilities who was inherited as it
were by Sir Robert Clayton and the other Buckingham Trustees. From the
establishment of the first trust in 1671, Parker clearly became directly answerable
to Clayton and Morris as administrator of the trust. The letters demonstrate very
well the importance necessarily placed on local management of the Buckingham
mortgaged estates. The dependance on London for final authority is always
tempered by the ·realismlof recognising Jocal knowledge even though the most
important meetings are still arranged to take place in London.

582

(1) "MR PARKER IDS BILL FOR £2.2.61659" [docket], .dated.5 June .1~59.
folio, 15 lines. Bill of Charges "for her worthy Mrs Abbott" mcludmg 7 shillIngs
for "a new pair of short leather reins". With Parker's signed receipt, 25 August
1659.

583

(2) A CHEQUE OR ORDER TO PAY, dated 27 May 1663. to Morris and
Clayton, the sum of £300 to Sir William Turner "for the account of his Grace the
Duke of Buckingham for which I will be accountable till I bring the Duke's
discharge ... ".
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SIGNED TO SIR ROBER T CLAYTON,
LETTER
(3) AUTOGARAPH
'
Inshi re est at es, part'ICU Iarly
'11674 folio 30 lines, about the Lmco
Wragby, 29 pn
. th T'rustees that Sir Edward Turner has been over the
fi
hi h P k
'd
Wragby He reports to e
t £'. It" w}'th both land and woods, or w c ar er cons} ers
· d' "
h
I
h
'
estate fln mg grea lau
"he had no reason" . A purchaser offers £8500 for t e enc osure w ereas Sir
Edward Turner offers only £8000.

(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO SIR ~OBER~ C~YTON,
Uffington, 15 September 1674,. 4to, 16 lines, reportmg that a ,~edlous a.nd
troublesome harvest hath detained me here I~nger than I ~xpected ... . complams
about his steward in the north and does not Wish to meet him.
(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO ,SIR ROBE R T CLAYTON,
Uffington 14 February 1675,. folio, 41 lines, reportm~ that.he had spent 10. days at
Whaddon (in Buckinghamshire) and Garrendon (m Le~cestershire) . , Discusses
estate management matters. Cutting the Cha~e Wood ,WIll, produce httle profit.
Has dismissed Morsman and appointed FranCIS Knee till his Grace takes further
orders. Zouch Mill is very delayed.

~
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(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO JOHN M ORRI , Uffington 31
August, 1675,. folio, 23 lines, about an unfair lease agreed by E?ward hristian
with a Mr Shilcock, a tenant at will. Parker has renegotIated on more
advantageous terms and conditions.
(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO SIR ROBERT LAYTON,
Uffington, 4 March 1676,. folio, 63 lines, being a long report on estate and related
financial matters. He reports a recent meeting at Garrendon with Jennens. The
counterpart of the lease for Dixley Grange is sealed. They felled 19,562 trees.
LA YTON,
(8) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO sm ROBERT
Loughborough 15 March, 1676,. folio, 49 lines, on the u ual administrative
matters including the valuation of trees. Detailed discussion of rent and other
prices including the sale ofDixley Grange.
(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO sm ROBERT
LAYTON,
!--incoln, 12 April, 1676,. folio, 28 lines, reporting a serious fire at his neighbour's
~~st as he was abo~t to set out for Yorkshire and which destroyed four houses,
but the good proVIdence of God (by whom I have had many signal deliverances)
preserved me from damage" .

"'591

(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO FRANCIS WINGFIELD at
Grays Inn, ~ond~n, Li?coln ~2 April, 1676,. folio, 49 lines. A long and detailed
!etter report~ng diSCUSSions WIth the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln and the rental
Income received from the Duke of Buckingham which amounted to only £2500 in
15 years.

(11) AUTOG~PH ~ETTER SIGNED TO JOHN WILDMAN, Uffington, 19
July 1~76, . foho, 50 hn~s, about a wide range of administrative matters including
the lettIng of some land In the Park.
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(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO SIR ROBERT CLAYTON,
Uffington, 9 ~eptember 1676,. folio, 62 lines. Another long letter about estate
matters, financIal and other business including the matter of tythes.

v
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(13) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO SIR ROBERT CLAYTON 15
January 1678,. folio, 19 lines, about the conveyance of Kirk Dighton.
'
"I never knew or heard that my Lord of Buckingham had any other lands in that
part of ~he county of York other than the manor of Kirk Dighton as it is called in
the partIcular ... and that his other lands at Helmesley are about 20 mines from it,
and the lands that were the Lord Fairfax's are about 6 miles from Kirk Dighton

"

v
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(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO SIR ROBERT CLAYTON,
Uffington, 1 February 1791,. 4to, 17 lines, relative to a meeting with the
Chancellor of Lincoln and the Earl of Exeter and the renewal of the lease of
Hambleton. Parker asks Clayton "to send me the authority you promised me for I
believe they will demand it".

596

(15) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO THOMAS BOOTH (one of
Clayton's clerks), Uffington 26 July 1692,. 4to, 8 lines, concerning a meeting in
London with the Lincoln churchmen about the Hambleton lease.

597

[FX VOL. 94] PARKER, William AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT SIGNED, 6
March 1657. 5 lines. Receipt on behalf of the Earl of Monmouth for "all the
writings left with Mr Robert Abbott" concerning the manor of Drayton Westover.

"598

[FX VOL. 95] PASTON, Sir Robert [lst Earl of Yarmouth, 1631-1683] 31
August 1672. AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 17
lines, about the Duke of Buckingham's secret expedition, and probably asking
Clayton to make an arrangement about finance.
"The Duke by me desires you'll not fail to give him a meeting to-morrow night ...
at Hamden house ... (as he is) speedily to be sent on some expedition to be kept
very secret."

599

[FX VOL. 6] PAYNE, Henry 9 December 1685. A PROPOSAL written on
behalf of the Duke of Buckingham to make arrangements with his creditors, folio,
35 lines.
"... As to the satisfaction of such creditors to whom the Duke designs to make
particular securities that their interest shall be duly paid as it grows due, the Duke
is willing that all his receivers shall be commissioned by himself and the several
mortgagees and that such receivers covenant with him and each mortgagee to
answer the profits first to the interest due upon the estate and the surplusage to
the Duke ... ".
Annotated at the foot , in another hand, that "These propositions are the same (as)
.
were offered to Sir Francis Pemberton & Mr Keck when they first met about It

"
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# 601

(Philipps)

# 610
(Rawstorn)

1/600

[FX. VOL. 96]
PEIRSON, John AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED,
Set~nngton, 11 March 1648 to Mr Scudamore at Kirby. Folio, 10 lines, with
conjugate address leaf and seal. After being with him at York, received letters
from Webb, and requests that "My Lord may receive whats due".

/ 601

[FX VOL. 6] PHILIPPS, Augustine [tenant of Hambleton]
1690. A
PETIT~~N to Sir Robert Clayton and the other trustees, folio, 35 lines,
complammg about excessive rent increases after he had improved his land. The
rent had been unfairly increased by EDWARD CHRISTIAN, the Duke's agent,
and he and his family were now brought "to extreme poverty". Philipps gives a
detailed history of the problem and asks Clayton to allow a rent abatement so that
he "may have some encouragement to endeavour to support himself and family by
continuing in his farm" .

../ 602

[FX VOL. 97] PINCK, Rev. John n.d. "To the Duke of Buckingham his
Grace the Humble Petition of John Pinck Vicar of Whaddon". A PETITION,
folio, 3 lines, to the Duke about Mr Pison, the Duke's Park tenant, who threatens
to free the neighbours from paying "Tyth Milk".
"That Tyth Milk is a great part of my maintenance (my vicarage being very poor)".

V603

[FX VOL. 98] PRESTWOODE, John 7 September 1668. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, folio, 27 lines, giving an account of charges
for work done for Clayton & Morris, probably writing and preparing legal
documents. Prestwoode has examined his books and finds a substantial amount of
work done preparing leases, counterparts, recoveries, fines and deeds, some paid
for, others not. Listing a number of jobs done in June 1665 he records that "these
are all the sums I find paid since the note at the beginning of the sickness", a clear
reference to the plague which devastated London that summer. The account is
docketed by the Clayton & Morris office as "A note of what things were done for
Sir Eliab Harvey".

604

[FX VOL. 99] PUDSEY, Thomas 28 July 1675. RECEIPT for £36.16.0 from
John Morris on behalf of the Duke of Buckingham with a promise to pay "on
sight" to John Baker at Burleigh.

1)05

[FX VOL. 99] PUDSEY, Thomas & Mary 1 February 1683 . "Mrs Pudsey's
Notice of her debt from the Duke of Bucks. Feb. I. 1682." [docket]. A DEMAND
FOR REPAYMENT of £150 debt owed by the Duke and now the legal
responsibility of Sir Robert Clayton and the other trustees.

606

[FX VOL. 100] PULLEINE, Thomas
11 January 1688. Al!1'0G~H
LETTER SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, "Nesse near York", foho, 75 hnes,
detailing a list of complaints connected with a farm at Helmesley Castle in
Yorkshire.

607

[FX VOL. 100] PULLEINE, Thomas
1688. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, "Nesse near York", folio, 17 lines, asking to be
allowed to farm the Helmesley Castle estate. He has recently seen a letter
suggesting that Lord Purbeck is about to let the Castle.
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[FX VOL. 1?1] PYE, Sir Robert 10 May 1687. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, folio, 14 lines, written on behalf of "Mr Tailor of
Burford being a creditor of the Duke of Buckingham to the sum of £55 ... ". He
asks Clayton to arrange a settlement of the debt.

"609

[FX VOL. 102] PYNSENT, John 22 February 1666. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
~IG~D to Cl.ayton & Morris, folio, 12 lines, asking for various payments
mcludmg £100 mterest on £2,500. With a receipt by Pynsent's servant, Thomas
Suckling, for £25 being "interest for 5 months due by the Duke of Bucks this 29th
of November last ... ".
.

"'610

[FX VOL. 103]
RAWSTORN, Samuel
London: 30 May 1691.
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to the Duchess of Buckingham at Cliveden in
Buckinghamshire, folio, 14 lines, advising her that he had "waited long in
expectation" that she "would have prevailed with the late Duke of Buckingham's
Trustees to raise money" out of the estate "for the clearing of the incumbrances
upon Clifden". He resorts to legal threats:
"But the same not being done and my debt growing greater by reason the interest
is not answered to me & being pressed by other creditors either to enter upon the
whole estate in my securities or permit them to do it I must be forced to execute a
writ of possession for what of the mortgaged premises are in your Grace's
. ...".
possessIOn
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[FX VOL. 104] READING, Nathaniel 7 July 1684. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to Sir Robert Clayton, from Panton, folio, 19 lines. "I hope MR GACE
has given you and Major WILDMAN an account of the miraculous statement Mr
Gace made of the Epworth lands and consequently of the whole level of Hulfield
Chase ... ". He begs Clayton to authorise Langley Gace to pay him the £ 100 agreed
by the Duke of Buckingham to be paid him which Gace will not pay without
Clayton's order. He cannot pay his workmen without it.

612

[FX VOL. 104] READING, Nathaniel
21 July 1684. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED, presumably to Clayton, from "Sanrofi by Doncaster", folio,
34 lines, further on the same matter and an assessment of Epworth rents. The
£100 still not paid and his workmen not paid: accordingly the farm is suffering.
" ... let some way be found out for the supplying me otherwise it will certainly
follow Sir that all will be lost in this Levell, & it will be very ill husbandry to save
such a small sum, which infallibly would secure the bringing in of so many
thousand pounds."

613

[FX VOL. 5] REED, Clement
31 August 1646. AN ORDER BY THE
ST ANDING COMMITTEE OF THE NORTH RIDING OF THE COUNTY OF
YORK of which Clement Reed was Clerk, forbidding "tenants of the sequestered
estates of the Lord Francis Villiers and the Duke of Bucks. at Helmesley and
Rivaulx and Kirkby Moorside" illegally cutting down trees and ploughing up
ancient meadowland.
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RICCARD, Sir Andrew

' 614

Sir Andrew Riccard was a wealthy East India merchant and was an early client of
the Clayton & Morris banle Together with Robert Abdy, he had become in about
1657 a trustee or guardian of the heirs of the late John Gayer. On July 23, 1658,
Riccard transf~rred into his own account with the bank £10,400, the marriage
settlement received by his ward Christian Gayer. [See Melton pp.57-58].
[FX VOL. 106] (1) RICCARD, Sir Andrew CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3,
to Cla~on & Morris from Mark Lane (London), 22 July 1659. 10 lines.
Req~estm~ £120 from money deposited by Lord Fairfax. Received and receipted
by Riccard s servant, Andrew Mcadwry(?). (Receipt Type C5)

"615

[FX VOL. 105] (2) RICCARD, Andrew AUTOGRAPH NOTE SIGNED, 26
March 1660, to Clayton & Morris. Asking them to pay Mr CHARLES
CONYERS, "purser of ship Eagle" the £120 left with them by "the L.if' (? LORD
F AIRFAX). With Charles Conyer's receipt, 27 March 1660, acknowledging the
money is "towards setting the Eagle to sea".

616

[FX VOL. 106] (3) RICCARD, Sir Andrew CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A4,
to Clayton & Morris from Mark Lane (London), 25 September 1660. 12 lines.
Requesting £182 from his account: £120 ex Lord Fairfax, £60 ex William Lewis
and £2 ex Sir Ed. Griffin. Received and receipted by Daniel Rawlinson. (Receipt
Type C2).

617

[FX VOL. 106] (4) RICCARD, Sir Andrew CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A4,
to Clayton & Morris from Mark Lane, Lon(don), 19 March 1661. 9 lines.
Requesting £222 from his account: £60 ex William Lewis, £140 ex Lord Fairfax
and £22 ex Robert Gayer. Received and receipted, 25 March 1661, by Riccard's
servant, Daniel Rawlinson. (Receipt Type C2).

/ 618

[FX VOL. 107] RICH, Sir William 17 July 1694. "Sir William Rich's direction
to pay Mr Browne the remainder of the Earl of Nottingham's purchase money 17
July 1694 .... For the Trustees" . [docket]. Folio, 49 lines, signed and sealed by
Rich in the presence of two witnesses.
AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT RELATING TO THE SALE OF THE DUKE
OF BUCKINGHAM'S RUTLAND ESTATES TO THE EARL OF
NOTTINGHAM and the repayment of mortgagors of whom Rich was one.

"'619

[FX VOL. 107] RICH, Sir William 29 August 1695. Rich's signed, sealed and
witnessed receipt for a total of £3330.10.11 received from Elizabeth Browne "in
full satisfaction of and for the said £2000 deposited in the hands of the said
Thomas Browne. Folio, 43 lines. Relating to the same Buckingham mortgages and
their redemption at the final settlement of the trust.

"620

[FX VOL. 108] RIVERS, James MANUSCRIPT DE.CLARATION, si~ned by
Rivers 17 December 1633. Oblong 4to, on vellum, 13 hnes on recto, 10 hnes on
verso.' Confirming an obligation to perform covenants with JOHN EVELYN,
THE DIARIST.
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[FX VOL. 109] ROCKINGHAM, The Earl of AUTOGRAPH NOTE
~IGNED to Clayton, Rockingham Castle, 12 September, 1664. 190 x 150mm, 13
hnes. A request for Clayton to pay Lady Arabella Wentworth £40 "off my
money". Receipted by Christopher Nevinson.

vi'622

[FX VOL. 110] ROCKINGHAM, The Countess of AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT
SIGNED Type Cl, 27 July 1676. 4to, 11 lines, with a fine impression of the Earl
of Rockingham's seal.
A PARTICULARLY GOOD EXAMPLE OF A RECEIPT TYPE Cl IN ITS
FULLEST FORM.
"July the 27th 1676. Rec. then by the order and appointment of his Grace the
Duke of Buckingham by the hands of Sir Robert Clayton and Mr John Morris,
Alderman of London, Trustees in his Graces Estate, the sum of £120 lawful
money, being the half years interest for £4000 due the 26th of this instant July; I
say rec. Rockingham.
Witnessed, Chri. Nevison, Charles Meres. "

[FX VOL. 111] RUSHWORTH, John [1612?-1690]
A REMARKABLE GROUP OF SIXTEEN AUTOGRAPH LETTERS,
FINANCIAL INSTRUCTIONS AND CHEQUES, all to Clayton and Morris,
1659-1675, bound in early 20th century maroon half morocco gilt.
RUSHWORTH, John, historian; M.A. Queen's College, Oxford, 1649; barrister,
Lincoln's Inn, 1647; clerk-assistant to House of Commons, 1640; secretary to
general and council of war on organisation of new model army; accompanied
Fairfax in campaigns of 1645, 1646, and 1648; secretary to Cromwell, 1650;
member of committee for reformation of law, 1652; M.P., Berwick, 1657, 1659,
1660, 1679, and 1681; secretary to council of state, 1660; secretary to lord
keeper, 1667; spent last six years oflife in king's bench prison. He write 'Historical
Collections' (to year 1648), which was issued between 1659 and 1701 (8 vols.).
[For a more complete biographical notice vide D.N.B. For an account of the
relationship between Rushworth and Fairfax, in which Rushworth acting as the
liaison between Monck and Fairfax procured a substantial loan for Fairfax,
brokered by Clayton & Morris, in 1658, vide Melton pp.58-59.]
The Rushworth papers provide:
1. Good examples of bankers' cheques with discharges.
2. A cheque for £50 to be paid to a bearer as a short-term loan to be repaid direct
to Rushworth's bank account.
3. An example of Clayton & Morris being asked to broker a sale of pictures and
glass in order to discharge a debt.
4. Examples of composite financial instructions, involving bonds and land
securities, and short term deposits accruing interest but with security.
5. An interesting example of the friendship established between Rushworth and
Morris in Rushworth's recommendations about a visit to France.
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# 624

(Rushworth)

6. The identification of a deposit account of Rushworth's with one particular clerk
(viz. Thomas Browne).
-623

(1) AUTOGRAPH PROPOSALS in Rushworth's hand but written in the third
person. Folio, 27 lines, docketed "Propositions byMr Ru~hworth for monies April
19th ~659", April 19, 1659, to Clayton & Morris, wholly dealing with various
financial matters. A good letter with considerable detail referring to three separate
transactions in all of which Rushworth seems to have been either agent or
principal.
.
a) Tho. Lambton of Durham is "desirous to engage five hundred pound per annum
... and to take up on that engagement, as is usual in such cases".
b) "The Lo. Fairfax hath present occasion for £200 he tenders his own Bond, and
Mr rushworth's of LincoIns Inn ... ".
c) Rushworth himself is going to call in £ 1000 owing to him and pay it to Morris
and asks that it be safely invested ("put out into some safe hand, on land security,
or Bond .. .".

624

(2) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, signed by Rushworth. Folio, 12 lines, dated
July 19 1661, with discharge and further instructions to invest money in his
account.
"Sir, I pray you send me by this bearer the twenty pounds payable upon the Bill of
Exchange by Sir T Vyner. By this bearer & this note with his receipt shall be your
sufficient discharge; also send me word if you have an opportunity to dispose of
the £700; for I go towards York Durham & Newcastle on Monday, if you cannot
fix it well so dispose it; for a month or two at interest in your secure way, till we
dispose it absolutely.
Your servant, Jo. Rushworth" .
The cheque is duly discharged by John Highton, presumably Rushworth's agent or
servant. The discharge was almost certainly written out by one of Clayton &
Morris's clerks and then signed by Highton.

625

(3) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, signed by Rushworth. Dated August 31,
1661, with discharge (C5). A good and clear example of a formal voucher which
had to be signed by the servant before Clayton & Morris released the money - in
this case £10.
"Rec'd then ofMr Clayton according to the contents above the sum often pounds.
I say rec'd - £10, by me James Lovell".

626

(4) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, signed by Rushworth. March 18, 1663, for
£40 "being part of £140 paid you for my uses by Mr Ascam", to be delivered to
bearer [John Doughty], with discharge (C5).

627

(5) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, signed by Rushworth. March 25, 1663,
authorising Clayton & Morris to pay £50 to John Ascam out of the £100 on
deposit and to accept a note from Ascam agreeing to repay the £50 on May 1,
1663. The warrant addressed 'To Mr Clayton Mr Morris or Mr Browne'. [Mr
Browne was Thomas Browne, one of Clayton & Morris's clerks] .
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(6) CHEQ~ OR NOTE Type A8, signed by Rushworth. Folio, 10 lines, July
31 1662, asking Clayton & Morris "to deliver fifty pound to Mr Halliburton out of
the bag I left sealed there on Wednesday last".

629

(7) CH~QUE OR NOTE Type A3, signed by Rushworth. Sept. 22 1662, with
signed discharge. For £30 "out of the fifty pounds remaining in Mr Browne's
custody".

630

(8) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, for £20, signed by Rushworth. Sept. 29
1662, discharged (Type C5), together with instructions to Clayton and Morris to
"receive" money for Rushworth if deposited by "Mr Gander". The discharge
signed by Rushworth's servant with initials only. An example (Type D2) of an
instruction that Clayton & Morris should accept cash from a third party debtor
and credit such money to rushworth's account.
"If Mr Gander do pay any money at your house for my use I pray you receive it
for me. JR."

631

(9) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A5, for £15, signed by Rushworth. Nov. 20
1662, not discharged.
"I pray you pay to this bearer for the use of Mr Badle the sum of fifteen pounds
out of the £50 left with you by Mr Halliburton".

632

(10) FINANCIAL INSTRUCTIONS, signed by Rushworth. To THOMAS
BROWNE, folio, 14 lines, April 14, 1663. Composite instructions:
a) To send Rushworth by Mr Halliburton the £50 remaining "of the monies paid to
you for my use by Mr Ascam".
b) Out of the £50 borrowed by Ascam, which he had promised to repay on May
Day (i.e. May 1, 1663: see #5 above), "that you will out of it pay the interest on
continuance due upon Mr Lambton's Bond; & before that time I will come &
account with you for all things ~ .. ".

633

(11) A LONG AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, to Morris. Folio, 35 lines,
Rouen August 21 (1664) "English stile". A charming letter to John Morris giving
an account of Rushworth's journey to France, via Tunbridge and Rye, to Dieppe,
Rouen and then on to Paris, Orleans, Blois, back to Paris. "It is a fine country &
worthy a journey". He recommends suitable lodgings (Mr Cudmans postmaster at
Rye: the Prince of Orange (inn?) at Dieppe: Monsieur Richburghe at Rouen "who
speaks English. It is a good house"). But Rushworth advises Morris to be
accompanied by a friend "that can speak French".

634

(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, by Rushworth to Morris. 4to, 18 lines,
Jan. 6 1672, "I am sure you have been troubled at the cheque given the Bankers
(an account to be done but once in an Age). The Declaration to warrant it is in the
Press ... ".

635

(13) A LONG MEMORANDUM, written and signed by Rushworth. Folio, 2pp,
46 lines, dated July 5, 1671, headed, "A Memorial Concerning Brunetto".
An extensive and detailed account of a debt owed by Brunetto to the Earl of
Carlisle which was being chased by the Earl's Secretary, "Monsr. Chamberlaine".
159

Brunetto seems to have been offering pictures and "crystal glass" which had to be
valued and then, sold ,to pay the debt. Rushworth asks Clayton & Morris to
arrange a valuation Wlt~ a Mr Verbeck who appears to have been an expert
valuer, Clayton and Moms to act as brokers for the whole transaction.
1;36

(14) ,~UTOG~H LETTER S~GNED, by . Rushworth to "Mr Alderman
Moms, from Essex ,house, 8 at rught Friday, May 19: 1673". Folio, 21 lines.
Another letter concerrung Brunetto's business.
"Sir Tho. Liddell of the ~ounty of Durham at whose request, I became bound with
Brunett? for £100 hath Imployed a friend to me to perfect the interest, by the sale
of the picture, & crystal glass & for the principal, I had hath proposed a way to get
£?? towards It payin~ interest still; till all be paid; ... [Rushworth then arranged to
VISit CI,ayton ~ Moms at their office] "... At the same time I will show you a letter
from Sir FrancIs Fane the elder that he hears Fulbeck is sold ... ".
[Rushworth's eldest daughter, Hannah, had married, February 1664, Sir Francis
Fane ofFulbeck, Lincolnshire].

637

(15) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, by Rushworth to Clayton & Morris.
Folio, 15 lines, July 5, 1675, concerning financial matters and arranging an
appointment at the scriveners' office. ("Being to go a long journey: my time is
,
")
precIous
....
" ... if I will not fail (God willing); I have that interest in Mr Vanghan the heir, as
you need not doubt of his performance - And you have interest in Mr Luke to
obtain his share: wherein you have good security for your money: & as to Moccus
& the other place you handing(?) the fee simple at an usual rate it is worth your
money: in case you find the title clear ... ".

638

(16) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, by Rushworth to Morris, undated. 4to,
12 lines, about a "bargain" affecting Sir Francis Fane, Sir Christopher Musgrave
and Pemberton. He asks Morris to "speak to Sir Chri. Musgrave at his return to
Parliament ".

639

[Fx. VOL. 112] SACHEVERELL, William [1639-1691]
29 April 16 2 .
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Rushworth, 4to, 24 lines, concermng
a conveyance and a release given by Sir Francis and th~ Duke of Buckin~ham's
trustees. Sacheverall is frustrated at being unable to see Sir Robert Clayton himself
(" finding him always either from home or so engaged in business I could not speak
'to him").

640

[FX VOL 113] SAUNDERS, Samuel LONG AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED t~ DR. FOWLER, 15 October 1687. Folio, wi,th,integral address leaf, 82
lines seal tear A long letter begging Fowler to use his mfluence on Clayton to
pers~ade Clayt'on to arrange a settlement of the money disbursed by Saunder~ and
Thomas Meakins on the Duke of Buckingham's ~ehalf. Saund~rs encloses a Itst of
these II disbursements ... since Oct. ye 5th 1686 . He was bemg hounded by the
Duckess of Buckingham's agents.

7
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With an autograph request on the same page b~ ~~HARD CUMBERLAND
for Fowler to "entreat" Sir Robert Clayton to facilitate the acceptance of the
mony which remains in their hands" .
RICHARD CUMBERLAND (1631-1 718), bishop of Peterborough; educated at St
Paul's School and at Magdalene College, Cambridge; fellow, 1656; MA., 1656;
MA. Oxford, 1657; B.D. Cambridge, 1663; rect~r of Brampton,
Northamptonshire, 1658- 67; respondent at the. pub!lC co,,!mencement,
Cambridge, 1680; bishop of Peterborough, 1691; pubbshe~ 'De Leg/bus Naturae
Disquisitio philosophica', 1672, in opposition to the doctrmes of Hobbes; author

of a translation of Sanchoniatho, published 1720.
v641

[FX VOL. 114]
SAVAGE, Thomas, Third EARL RIVERS 1673 .
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, folio, 59 lines, to SIR ROBERT CLAYTON.
Desires Clayton's influence with the Duke of Buckingham "to cause my undutiful
son to come in and pay his duty to his much troubled father ... He broke open my
cabinet and took .. , £1200". His son has "blasted my reputation to the Duke, to
obtain a pardon from the King for this undutiful and unprecedented act. ... I do
not doubt but to satisfy the Duke" . Rivers refers to a previous occasion on which
is son broke open a trunk and stole 350 guineas. He purcha ed for hi on a troop
of horse in Ireland ... " after being disbanded he did receive from the King £800: he
then being willing to go abroad with the Duke of Monmouth in the late expedition
into Flanders and later on his return obtained a place of Captain under the Duke of
Buckingham, where he now is" . Rivers hopes that His Maje ty and the Duke will
not countenance a child against his parent.

11'642

[FX VOL. 115] SA VILE, Thomas, Lord A PETITIO ,ca. 1625, on vellum.
Folio, 16 lines. A petition addressed to Sir Henry Mildmay for the payment of
£6,512 owing to "Frances Sonde daughter and heir unto Sir Thoma onde ... and
now wife of Sir Thomas Savile" .
[FX VOL. 1.16] SECKFORD, John AUTOGRAPH(? DO
T, ca.
1665. 4pp, foho . The document endorsed "Mr Seckford's ca e about a r nt charge
of £l~~ pro ann: from ~he E~rl of Pembroke. This i a great cheat". With
depOSItions by witnesses 10cludmg Charles Blount, Richard Dagnall and Robert
Smythe.
[FX VOL. 117] SHELDON, Sir Joseph 29 April
AND ~TNESSED STATEMENT OF CLAIM for
of Buckingham by Sheldon and others, witnessed
behalf of Clayton & Morris. Receipted at the foot
1675.
[FX VOL. 12]

SH~LC0C:~, John

1675 .
IG D E ALED
a debt of £186 on the Duke
by T 0
LEMAN on
by John Flodyer on 3 June

ca. 1675 . AUTOGRAPH LETTER

~~~~c~e~~ 1~::~~;~~Jo~sslOnhi~rs (i.e. Trus~ees), folio 17 line concerning
C I'
I ey arm w ch he took 10 1670 from Edward hristian
o
onel
Titus
turned
them
all into tenants and the £'.larm has now reverted to t he.
D k
dh b
I
as
een
et
to
another
tenant . Shill cocke asks lor
£'.
•
u
e
an
"
compensatIOn:
I make my redress to you in hopes
'll r
...
not one farthing behind £'.0
t
you Wl re leve me; and do me Justice I bemg
11 r ren nor ever was" .
164
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[FX VOL. 6] SLINGER, Rev. Thomas [Vicar of Helmesley] Lady Day (i.e.
25 M~rch) ~686. PETITION to Sir Robert Clayton, 4to, 16 lines, asking for a
reconsIderatIOn of stopping his school salary.
"... .the l~ving is so small that it is not able to maintain your petitioner and his
farruly Without the help of the school salary" which was £16 p.a. "for teaching the
poor tenants children". As the salary had not been paid for two years he asks
Clayton to order Langley Gace to pay the £32 arrears "with its continuance as it
becomes due" . Clayton has added in a footnote a memorandum to "consult
Langley Gace", Gace being the Trustees' agent at Helmesley.

v'647

[FX VOL. 6] SLINGER, Rev. Thomas 1686. A BILL OF CHARGES, 4to,
14 lines, for goods and services "delivered for the use of his Grace the Duke of
Buckingham and by his special command for repairing the Castle at Helmesley" .
Charges for "two wagon loads of bricks", "thatching tiles" and "rock tiles for
setting of the little copper and great dining room chimney" . Finally, Slinger adds
his bill for two years' arrears of school salary at £32.

"648

[FX VOL. 118] SLOWMAN, William MANUSCRIPT LAST WILL AND
TESTAMENT, signed and sealed, 16 December 1676. Folio, 22 lines. With a
separate ms. codicil, initialled. Various bequests including gift of thirty shillings to
the local poor.

649

[FX VOL. 119] SMITH, Sir George AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT Type C2, no
place, 29 August 1661. Folio, 9 lines, with integral leaf (blank except for docket
title) .
A nice early example of a receipt type C2:
"Aug. 29. 1661. Received of Mr Jo . Rushworth by the hands of Mr Clayton
scrivener the sum of fifty pounds being moneys consigned unto me by the lady
Katharine Lambton for so much disbursed by me for her use. I say received - 50 Geo. Smith".

'650

[FX VOL. 120] SMYTH, Sir William AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton, 22 December 1675. Folio, 33 lines, with conjugate address leaf
An important letter by Lady Henrietta Maria Wentworth's agent written in the
early days of her affair with the Duke of Monmouth. Smyth asks Clayton for his
"assistance and advice" to put an end to the affair. He asks Clayton about raising
£10,000, with Lady Wentworth offering part of the estate in Bedfordshire for
security.
LADY HENRIETTA MARIA WENTWORTH (1657?-1685), mistress of Duke of
Monmouth; only child of Sir thomas Wentworth, fifth baron Wentworth
(1613-1665); succeeded her grandfather in barony, 1667; acted with Monmouth
in masque at court, 1674; lived with him at Toddington, Bedfordshire, 1680;
followed him to Holland, 1684; dissuaded Monmouth from entering imperialist
service against Turks, 1685, and supplied funds for descent on England; returned
to England, 1685.
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[FX VOL. 120] SMYTH, Sir Willia~ AUT~GRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
lio 15 lines WIth conjugate address leaf A good letter
. " hi
a. .
CI ayton 12 May 1676 . Fo "
written 'on behalf of Lady Wentwort? and re~emng to t s ali~r of th~ir
children". Clayton is asked to deal WIth fin~nclal matters concerrung secunty
offered on estates at Toddington and other busmess at Stepney.

[FX VOL. 121] SNELL, John [1629-1679]
John Snell founded of Snell exhibitions at Balliol College, Oxford; studied at
Glasgow University; fought on the royalist side a~ Worcester; secretary to
Monmouth' left estates in trust for the further educatIon of Glasgow scholars at
Oxford. In' 1693 chancery decided that Snell exhibitions should go to Balliol
College.
A GOOD GROUP OF THREE AUTOGRAPH LETTERS SIGNED TO JOHN
MORRIS.
"652

(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Morris, 1671. 4to, 20 lines. The
Lord Hume must go from town "but would gladly know what he might trust too
before he goes" . Snell asks for an urgent meeting with Monis.
(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Monis, 7 January 1676. 4to, 24
lines. Snell missed Monis and the new Knight Sir John Harres at the Coffee
House. Sir W Bowles and Mr Mule asked if it was true that Harre was knighted
... "hearing that the King had knighted one this morning" . Asks if he can fulfil the
proposal made at the College Ale House as he is to be with hi Grace about two.
[Almost certainly this is a reference to the Duke of Monmouth by whom Snell was
employed as Secretary].
(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to John Monis, 8 January 1676. 4to, 16
lines. Snell asks Monis to consult with Clayton during his absence and then leave
him a note at "Mr Collins his shop or at the College ale house" so that when he
returns he may "give the Duke (i.e. the Duke of Monmouth) an accompt what he
may trust" .

[FX VOL. 122]

STAPLOE, William AUTOGRAPH DECLARATION
~IGNED
~EALED from Tempsford, Bedfordshire, 4 June 1660. Folio, 29
hnes. An obligatIOn to pay William Meggs of London £200. Countersigned by
John Wotton, Thomas Browne (on behalf of Clayton & Monis) and Squire
Bence.
'

AN?
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[FX VOL. 123] . [STA~ENS, ~I:0UCESTERSHIRE] A MANUSCRIPT
DOCUMENT, foho, 17 hnes. Descnbmg Stardens Place apparently available for
rent at £400 per annum. Endorsed "Mr Dolton's perticulr.".
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[FX. VOL. 124] STEELE, William [d. 1680. Lord Chancellor of Ireland].
10 December, 1680. An indenture: "Sir John Banks and Doctor Cox their
as~ignment of the judgment considered by the Lord Kingston in Ireland" [docket].
[Slr John Banks was Attorney-General under Charles I]. Folio, 5 leaves, with
numerous corrections. Relating to a £10,000 debt.

-t58

[FX VOL. 125] SWALES, Christopher Three manuscript documents, ca.
1686-1~87. All 3 relate to his appointment as the Duke of Buckingham's agent in
Yorkshire and farm management costs he had incurred which (in 1687) were not
met by the Duke's estate*. Swales claims various sums of "money he was forced
to pay upon the Duke of Bucks acct." He lists those in a "particular of the
charges", which includes legal expenses of £18.
The second document of the group is a petition to Sir Robert Clayton to recover
the money on Swales' behalf
*George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, died on 16 April 1687 .
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.3'1[FX VOL.~] SYMPSON, William AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 4
April 1688, to MR. TYRRELL at Whaddon Chase. 4to, 7 lines. "I am informed
that my Lady Duchess of Buckingham is to have that part of the Chase that joins
upon my woods although I have given you liberty for to hunt there I assure you I
will not give that Liberty to any other but yourself'.
[FX VOL. 126] THORNTON, Arthur AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED TO
ANTHONY LAWSON, York, 30 June 1679. folio, 26 lines. Asks Lawson to go
to Peter Clayton and ask him to prepare the assignment for Mr Langley in respect
of purchase of properties (viz. Woolhotts, Baxby & Hustwaite) from Bulmer.
Refers to payments to the Duke of Buckingham.

[FX VOL. 127] Henry Frederick THYNNE was the younger brother of Sir
Thomas Thynne, first Viscount Weymouth [1640-1714]. The second viscount was
Henry Frederick Thynne's grandson, Thomas, who in tum was father of the first
Marquis of Bath.

/661

(1) THYNNE, Henry Frederick 20 August 1695. "Frederick Thynne Esq. his
directions to convey Helmesley ... For the Trustees". [docket]. Legal document,
folio, 34 lines, signed and sealed by Thynne in the presence of two witnesses.
"Whereas the Bishop of Rochester and Sir Robert Clayton the said Duke's
surviving trustees are directed and decreed by the high court of Chancery in
several causes depending in the said court between several of the said Duke's
creditors and his Trustees to convey to Charles Duncombe esq. the Manor of
Helmesley and other manors and lands in the county of York for the sum of
£86,438.18.4". The money to be used to pay the Duke's creditors including
Elizabeth Browne.
HIGHLY
TIMPORTANT
DOCUMENT
SHOWING
THE
A
RESPONSIDILITIES CLAYTON CONTINUED TO HAVE OVER THE
BUCKINGHAM ESTATES SOME 8 YEARS AFTER THE DUKE'S DEATH.
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(2) THYNNE, Henry Frederick 20 August 1695. Another copy of the previous
document marked on the docket "for Mr Duncombe".
Sir Charles Duncombe referred to in these documents died in 1711 "the richest
commoner in England". Banker and politician, he was apprenticed to Edward
Backwell, a London goldsmith. Was received of the customs under Charles II and
James II. He opposed, for party reasons, the inception of the Bank of England
There are a number of pOints of contact with Clayton & Morris (vide Melton
p.213 et passim).

v 663

(3) THYNNE, Henry Frederick 20July 1694. "Thyone's directions to Mr
Browne the remainder of my Lord Nottingham's purchase money 20 July 1694 .. .
From the Trustees" . [docket].
A legal document, folio, 38 lines, signed and sealed by Thyone in the presence of
two witnesses, regarding the arrangements for the Duke's trustees to sell his
estates, the various financial obligations and a schedule of payments. By a
mortgage dated 16 May 1681, and brokered by Clayton, the Duke's trustees had
received £25,000 from William Cherry and Thomas Browne by way of a secured
loan of his estates. This loan together with an earlier £5000 was to attract interest
at 6% "and the repayment whereof was to be secured to them out of the said
Duke's estate conveyed to his Trustees". Part of the CherrylBrowne loan was in
fact financed by Thyone and it is his claim for £6000 plus interest that is here
established against the trustees at the time the estates were being conveyed to the
Earl of Nottingham.
AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT CLEARLY ILLUSTRATING CLAYTON'S
OF
MORTGAGES
AND
SECURED
SOPHISTICATED
USE
INTEREST-BEARING LOANS BASED ON PROPERTY.
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[FX. VOL. 128] TURNOR, Sir Edmund AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to
Clayton, no place, 7 July 1674. Folio, 20 lines, with integral address leaf
Concerning £5000 which, following discussions with Clayton, Tumor has decided
should not be "paid off'. Further discussions at Clayton & Morris' office to follow.

i 65

[FX. VOL. 129] TYMPSON, George & DICKE, Marina 1655. "An estimate
of the quantities & values" of the year's crops on the various farms in Bilsdale and
Rivaulx being part of the Duke of Buckingham's estates in Yorkshire. folio, 5
pages.
A detailed survey of both acreages and values of the rye, barley, oats, peas and
meadowland on each farm, compiled by Tympson and Dicke. A REMARKABLY
GOOD EXAMPLE OF AN EARLY ATTEMPT AT AN ESTATE
VALUATION. A total of 57 tenanted farms were surveyed providing a total
income valuation of £103 .7.0.
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(Tympson)

# 687
(Tyrrell)

[Fx. VOL. 130] THE HARRY TYRRELL PAPERS
A FINE COLLECTION OF SOME 45 AUTOGRAPH LETTERS TO
CLAYTON AND MORRIS FROM HARRY TYRRELL THE AGENT OF THE
TRUSTEES
AT
WHADDON
CHASE
IN
BUCKINGHAM
BUCKlNGHAMSIflRE. Bound together in one folio volume in early 20th
century half sheep gilt.
.
Although these letters span the period April 1683 to October 1693, at least 40 of
the letters date from the four-year period immediately following the death of the
Duke in April 1687. Of these letters, 43 were addressed to Clayton himself, one to
Stephen Locker and one to Simon Beech, Locker and Beech both being clerks at
the Clayton bank.
The letters together provide a remarkably full picture of Tyrrell's working life, the
relationship between an agent and the trustees (as personified by Clayton), the
day-to-day management problems and responsibilities Tyrrell was faced with, the
chain of decision-making between London and the country estate manager, and,
above all, the constant problems Tyrrell was faced with in the inexorable demands
for the return of rent income to London. We see here 17th century estate
management in all its variety, the problems of defaulting tenants, falling prices,
fluctuating markets, rogues and vagabonds, account-keeping, and land and timber
valuations. It is a vital part of the Clayton and Morris money-management story.
[See Melton, Chapter 7, The Management of Mortgaged Estates].
666

(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 27 April 1683 from Whaddon Chase, 27
lines, folio. General estate matters.
"... my wife with myself are oveIjoyed to hear that all things are fallen into yours
and Major Wildmans hands ... ".
"... There is a strong report in the country that Mr Pitts and Mr John Beauclare
( are) about to rent the Chase. Now if it be so I hope I shall be considered ... ".
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(2) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 20 April 1687 from Whaddon Chase, 26
lines, folio . General estate matters.
"... I know you have heard the news of the Dukes death before this can possibly
come to your hands. Mr Knifton came post by on Tuesday night but I heard
nothing of it until this day, he died a Saturday morning last ... ".
"God willing I intend for London next Monday and then I shall be sure to wait
upon you ....
"

" 668

(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 June 1687 from Whaddon Chase, 28
lines, folio. General estate matters.
"I find the Duchess continues her old grudge against me by her sending warrants
to Edlin and not directing of them to me. I could not tell whether I had best to
serve them or no having no order from your self or Mr Pits to do it .. . ".
"... I have sent you up the Duchess her warrant wherein she calls Edlin Bayly of
Whaddon ... ".
Management of the deer in the Park.
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(4) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 25 July 1687 from Whaddon Chase. 24
lines. General estate matters. The Park deer. References to Mr Keck (Anthony
Keck) and Mrs Wildman.
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TTER SIGNED 15 December 1687 from Whaddon
(5) AUTO.GRAPJ;I LE neral estate matt~rs. Problems with collecting rents from
Chase, 32 hnes, oho ..Ge troubling the tenants for their rents I rents I neither
tenants" As lor sUIng or
.
.
d
S
f h
h
have n~r 'do intend without yours or Mr Pitt his or erI' h °lm e o. t ehm ave
. d b · . th· rent in the holy days. If they d0 s a l receive t em and
prorruse to nng 10 elr
h .
k . of m
h b
return them to you as speedily as I can for t ere IS no eep1Og.
oney ere y
c.
. hardly
ru·ght escapes
but some
house or other
me lor
there IS
a
h
Id IS broke
h up round
' h
Th ' t nts of Nash* which only pay copy 0 rents ave sent me
about ere.
e ena
I · fi t
th
"
news that the day after Christmas Day is the usua time or 0 pay em .. : .
Problems with working relationship with "~Pitt" . "I ~m sorry Mr .Pltt should
take any dislike at me for I neither have nor wIll do an~h1O~ to cause him the least
of trouble but if tenants will not pay me I cannot pay him ... .
* Another of the Buckingham estates in the county.

f
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(6) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 January 1688 from Whaddon Chase,
29 lines. 4to. Major problems with the estate.

a) "I did desire to know of you whether I should concl~de with th~ person that is
now a taking of the Park for seven score ~nd ten pou~d a year. It IS fifteen p~und
a year more than the rent roll and I think It very suffiCIent a the world goes ... .
b) ".. . Edlin plays all the tricks he can to hin~er the tenants ~om paying thei~ rents,
having a new order come down to proclaim the Duches s dowry at ~m~low,
Biddlesden and Nash and shows them a broad seal of wax and tells them It IS the
Kings broad seal and that the King will take all Whaddon into his own hands for
the Duchess and so fright the silly tenants that they will not pay any rent ... ".
* i.e. £150.
"672

(7) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 22 March 1688 from Whaddon Chase,
52 lines, folio. Estate matters. Tyrrell reports that Blading and Knifton have taken

half of the Chase instead of a third, together with two of the lodges. Over a "pot
of ale" they valued the third lodge, Tyrrell's at £30, and have et him to pay the
Duchess £1 0 a year. They are aiming to take away his office of pre erving the
deer. Tyrrell thought nothing could be taken from him "which the Duke had given
me by patent for my life ...".
"'673

(8) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 3 April 1688 from Whaddon Chase, 31
lines, folio. Estate matters including some relating to the deer and draining the fish
pond. Substantial details about estate rents. Tyrrell sends Clayton two additional
notes with the letter (and here retained), being:

a) A detailed account of the rents payable in 1687 for Church Hill and "the little
Park in his Grace's hands".
b) A brief note .o~ "A copy of all that is assigned to the Duchess for her dowry" . A
mem~randum hstmg the component parts amounting to some £255 .6.0 per annum
of which £150 was the rent paid for Whaddon Park.
/674

(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 13 April 1688 from Whaddon Chase 14
hnes. 4to. Estate matters including the matter of Edlin living in the lodge: "I
b~seech you not to alter your resolution of making Edlin go to live in his Lodge
himself'.
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(10).AUTO~RAP~ LETTER SIGNED, 22 April 1688 from Whaddon Chase,
37 hnes, foho. Senous problems on the estate including what Tyrrell calls a
"particular" .
"~ I w:nt home last from London I called upon the under- Sheriffwho gave me
this partIcular here enclosed, which was to be sent to me before I came to him.
There is great defects in every particular, being 'all let for more at present than
they are set down by the Sheriff. But as yet I cannot learn the particular of every
ground they being so jumbled together, but I shall in time. All that I am sure of I
have noted ... ".
[It seems evident that this letter refers to the settlement made on the Dowager
Duchess of Buckingham following the Duke's death in April 1687. Tyrrell's letter
is a good illustration of the continuing difficulties involved in the relatively new
skill of surveying estates which was at the heart of Clayton's mortgage lending.]
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(11) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 1 May 1688 from Whaddon Chase, 36
lines, folio. Follows up on his letter of 22 April referring once again to the
inaccurate estate particular prepared by the Dowager Duchess of Buckingham's
staff "By that particular I find they have laid the lands as they have been formerly
let and not as they are at this time which if they had the Dower would have
amounted to very nearly half the estate if not quite." Tyrrell gives more details
about the particular and then goes on to refer to Clayton's agreement to give
financial help in a case against Shenley town commoning on the Chase.
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(12) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 13 May 1688 from Whaddon Chase,
31 lines, 4to. More pressing problems largely involving the Duchess's staff and
servants. Tyrrell fears that one Mossman has been appointed keeper of the
Duchess's part of the Chase and, upon her authority, will take possession of the
Lodge. He asks Clayton on no account to authorise such an order in favour of a
man who is a "liar" and a "great villain".
In a postscript, Tyrrell reports that he cannot yet get Mr Edlin's "resolution" when
he will quit either the Hall or 'the Lodge, nor can he collect his rent "due last
Michaelmas". He has similar difficulty collecting arrears from Richard Ames, one
of the King's huntsmen, who is "constantly" away in London.
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(13) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 24 May 1688 from Whaddon Chase,
32 lines, folio. A letter begging Clayton to show mercy to a man who was
commoning in the Chase and had stolen a deer. The man had been arrested and
was "now a prisoner in the constables hands". The charge had been proved and
the man himself had confessed.
More comments on the behaviour of "that rascal Mossman".
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(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 7 June 1688 from Whaddon Chase, 33
lines, 4to. To STEPHEN LOCKER, apparently a clerk in Clayton's London office.
Asking Locker to remind Clayton of the ~rgency ?f T~ell's letter of 24 .May and
for Locker to stress the importance of taking a lement VIew of the deer thief
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15 AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 June 1688 from Wh~ddon .Chase,
()I'
J:. I'
V'
tate matters and a catalogue of problems mvolvmg the
43 mes 10 10. anous es
.
h
aff. Th
deer, th~ Duchess's dowry and conflicting land claims by er st .
e removal of
Edlin from the Hall and Lodge still not effected.
(16) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 25 .July 168~ from Whaddon Chase,
25 lines, 4to. A good letter about rents. ~ EdlIn collectIng .rent~ for.the Duchess
(Tyrrell asks for clarification). "Money IS a very scarce thing m thIS. co~nt.ry. I
have given notice ... for all the tenants that are to pay .me rent to bnng I~ In as
speedily as they can which when they have done I wIll come up and gIve an
account of everything. "
(17) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIG.NED, 29 November 1688 from Whaddon
Chase, 41 lines, folio . A long and detailed letter about estate matters.
"I have with much difficulty got the promise of a gentleman to pay into you £45
which he says shall be done this week and that is all the moneY.I have in my hands
at present. As fast as I can receive it I will endeavour to return It to you, but as yet
I have not received one penny of Michael mas rents .... ".
The High Constable wanted two horses and two men for 14 day , but Tyrrell sent
one man only "for we never sent but two when Bidle don did belong to the
Duke" .
Edlin has at last quitted the Hall house which is now "a de lat pia e" and would
not be made good if £1 00 was spent on it.

(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 17 January 16 9 from Whaddon
Chase, 21 lines, folio . Rents. Delays in collection becau e of impo ibility of
collecting from the tenants. The money will be sent to London immediately it is
received. Tyrrell expects soon to travel to London for Clayton Itt look over my
accounts."
,/
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(19) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 January 16 9, 25 lines folio,
written from Leighton Buzzard. "I have at last got a little r nt, and have the
tenants promises for more very shortly and as fast as I can po ibly get them they
shall be returned. I hope to get £50 returned this week which i all at present I
have received of the Michaelmas rents. I have agreed with the tenant to go on
another year at their old rents in hopes the times may mend .... ".
(20). AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 25 July 1689, from Whaddon Chase,

28 hnes. 4to, to SIMO~ ~EE~H (a clerk in Clayton's office in London) . "I have
ordered £50 to be paid In this next week to Sir Robert Clayton by one Mr
Halsted* a goldsmith in Fleet Street."
Reports on work done at the Hall £20 spent making it wind and water tight but
could spend £100 more to do a complete restoration.

* i.e. ROBERT HALSTED [fl. 1676-1703J, goldsmith at the rown and Dial,
Fleet, Str~et, London. His name appeared in 1676, offering a reward/or a grizzly
gray gelding lost. He cannot be traced after 1703. (Hilton Price p. 77).
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(21).AUTO~RAPH LETTER SIGNED, 7 August 1689 from Whaddon Chase,
27 hnes, foho. ~efers to his letter of 25th July to Beech and to various estate
matters. Tyrrell IS concerned about a rumour that the estate is to be sold.
"Th~ report h~re is that the whole estate of the late Duke must be sold by Act of
Parhament. If It be so I beg of you to take care that there be some consideration
for myself, my wife and children. I have nobody to' fly to but yourself ... ".
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(22) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 August 1689 from Whaddon
Chase, 15 lines, 4to. About deer sent to London for Clayton's house.
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(23) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 August 1689 from Whaddon
Chase, 36 lines, folio. A report about poachers in the Chase. "... We have been
this week very much troubled with deer stealers for on last Tuesday night we had
fourteen or fifteen come into the Chase I think with an intent absolutely to destroy
the deer for they had a good horse load of Toyles*(?) besides five brace of
greyhounds. But I having a little hint of it before did procure a good strong watch
so that we made them all come and leave all their 'Toyles' and some of their dogs
behind them. But we could take none of the men, they being too fleet for us ... ".
* Perhaps traps or nets of some kind.
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(24) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 10 October 1689 from Whaddon
Chase, 23 lines, folio . More problems with trespassers and poachers. " ... for truly
we are plagued with a company of bold fellows that do continually lie about the
Chase day and night either shooting or coursing that I cannot tell how to spare" (a
man to travel to London).
Refers to Major Wildman.
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(25) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 24 October 1689 from Whaddon
Chase, 19 lines, folio. Sends five brace of live carp, together with five brace for
the Duchess and another five for Major Wildman.
In a postscript Tyrrell reports on a problem with a tenant. "... there is a tenant
come into the house to give me notice unless you will abate him £4 a year he will
not hold his bargain. He is a very honest man and paid his rent very well and paid
the biggest rent of any I receive. His rent is £82 a year".
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(26) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 December 1689 from Whaddon
Chase, 28 lines, folio. Deer stealing. "... I am forced to hire this messenger for we
are so plagued with a company of roguish deer stealers now this winter that we
can hardly lie in our beds one night in a week. Major Wildman promised me he
would get an order from my Lord Lovelace for to take away all guns and
greyhounds and all other engines that are for the destruction of the game ... ".

~92

(27) AUTOGRAPH LETTER S.IGNED, 13. January 1.~90,. from Whaddon
Chase, 26 lines, folio. Further anxIety about his own position If and when the
estate is sold.
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"The occasion of this trouble is to beg the favour of you that you would be
'
hat I had best to do before the Act be passed for the sale of
p1ease d to advise me w
'd
b
the Duke's estate, Sir, Peter Tyrrell and Mr Meade have adVlse me y all means
to beg the favour of you and Major Wildman to ~et both, yo~r hands be~ore the
Act he passed to my grant that the Duke gave me, If y?u think It ~e converuent for
me to come up to London and bring up my pattent with me. I wIll refuse to do it
upon the least advice from you ... ".
Great damage done by a storm. He awaits instructions before attempting repairs.
(28) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 12 April 1690 from Whaddon Chase,
18 lines, folio. Michaelmas rents only half collected.
"Finding by the votes of the House* t~at the Bill. for sale of the Duke's estate is
like to pass into an Act, makes me give you thiS trouble Ie t by my neglect I
should suffer any damage. I have therefore here inclose and send you a copy of my
grant that when you have any spare time to look over and I hope give me your
advice in it ... ".
*House of Commons.
~94

(29) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 9 June 1690 from Whaddon hase, 31
lines, folio. Tenants' rents extremely difficult to collect. ".. . I never know so hard
to be got as they are this year. Taxes do come so fast upon th m, and every thing
they sell is low, that they can hardly get money to pay th m, a they tell me. But I
have almost got up all the Michaelmas rents in money and bill ... " .
Tyrrell reports that Mr Bladin has sent a man to put into a walk called "The
Duchess's Bower" and has evicted a man and his family from hi hou e "at an
hour's warning after 30 years service done honestly and truly" . Tyrr 11 refu es to
obey Bladin's order without confirmation from Clayton.
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(30) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 2 July 1690 from Whadd n ha e 31
lines, folio . Severe drought and therefore no gra . The de r uffi rin a a re uit.
"All last Monday we have heard the great guns so plainly that we elieve there
hath been some great engagement at sea, and we are in gr at hop the French
have suffered a loss ... ".

(31) AUT<,>GRAP,H LE!T~R SIGNED, 1 September 1690 from Whaddon
Cha~e, 15 hnes, foho . PaY10g 10 £50 from the Lady Day rent "which i all I can
pOSSibly get".
Very wet weather "will cause the deer to go to rut sooner than ordinary ... " .
./6 97

(32) ,A UTO~RAPH LE~TER ~IGNED, 9 October 1690 from Whaddon Chase,
48 hnes, foho . A long dlstress10g letter in which Tyrrell in orne de peration
reports on the breakdown oflaw and order in the locality.
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"I think hell is broke loose amongst us here in the Chase, and indeed in all the
forests and parks that I know within forty miles of us for there are 30 or 40
rogues of a combination that do threaten to destroy all' the forests and parks of
England, and I am afraid they will make these words true for I know of three or
four they have quite destroyed in other counties besides o~rs. And here they begin
to fall up~n us, for there is not a night goes over"their heads but they are potting
and shootmg and either maiming or killing some deer or other. We have watched
every night for this fortnight since this rabble has been in the county ... ".
Tyrrell also reports on rents, rent defaulters, and his general financial accounts.
"... And for this last half year's account, I am now - of them up to send to Mr
Monteage* he having all my accounts but this last half year's since our Lady Day.
I have only stayed for these three tenants otherwise he had had them sooner .. .".
*i.e. presumably DEANE MONTEAGE, Stephen Monteage's eldest son, who
succeeded his father as Lord Hatton's agent and became accomptant-general to
the commissioners of excise. Deane Monteage was for some years a member of
Clayton's resident staff and, like his father, an expert accountant.
698

(33) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 November 1690 from Whaddon
Chase, 44 lines, folio. A long management report on the accounts sent to Deane
Monteage, difficulties gathering rents, coppicing of woods, inclosing land and the
depressed local economy. Further news of deer poaching and a large gang (a
"combination") terrorising the countryside, the chief of which is a man who has
recently escaped from prison.
"I told you formerly that I would endeavour to make the Chase keep itself, but I
find it will hardly do ... ".
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(34) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 4 December 1690 from Whaddon
Chase, 39 lines, folio. A good letter throwing considerable light on management
and accounting arrangements for the estate.
"I wrote to you about a fortnight since to let you know that according to your
order by Mr Beech I had sent up my accounts to Mr Monteage, both of the estate,
and of the coppices, which I have inclosed, and what I have received and likewise
what I have paid out of them both. And likewise I did desire of you to send me
word whether you would have another coppice taken in to pay the keepers their
wages and to let them have some wood for fuel for they cannot live without
wood, or whether you would let me pay them out of the Estate. I do assure you I
do take what care I can possible both to pay the workmen and them for our
coppices are so very poor, and that you may see by the accounts, for Mr Knifion,
when he was in charge did inclose all the best coppices in his time .. .. ".
In a postscript, Tyrrell discusses the problem of 'the widow Grace' who had paid
none of her annual £24 rent for some eighteen months. "I have seized of all her
cattle and I hope have got security for her rent to be paid at our Lady Day."
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(35) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 25 ?ecember 1690 from Whaddon
Chase, 19 lines, folio. Sending a fat doe for Christmas. A bad year for the Chase
for they have been able to kill only two brace the whole year. Serious problems
with poachers.
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(36) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 13 ----- 1690 from Whaddon Chase,
13 lines, folio. Sending up a deer for Clayton's household.
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(37) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 6 Janu~ 1691 from Whaddon Chase,

37 lines, folio. Worrying news about Whad~on. ... T~ere was a .man came to
Whaddon town and he and his son as I am mformed did take a view of all the
estate here, and of the hall house, and did in discourse say that ~e ~ad as good as
bought it already of you, and had paid yo~ £17,000 already. This IS the report of
the town: I neither saw him nor heard of him tell he was gone. ~e says t~at at our
Lady Day he will pull down great part of the hall house and bUild up a httle place
for himself ...".
Tyrrell asks Clayton to take care and to make sure Tyrrell and his family have
"satisfaction" .
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(38) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 January 16?1 from Whaddon

Chase 25 lines folio. Various matters. "I have returned to Leighton (Buzzard) to
one J~hn Smith a cow buyer £50 which I hope will be paid in thi week or the
next. It is all that I could possibly get amongst the tenants this day. I am sorry you
find fault with my accounts of the 3 coppices I sent up. I will a sure you they were
sold to the best of my skill and knowledge. If there was any default(?) in costing
them up it was for want of judgment in me, which Mr Monteage promises to
satisfy."
(39) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 January 169 1 from Whaddon

Chase, 18 lines, 4to. Asks for confirmation Clayton ha rec iv d th £50 Tyrrell
had sent the previous week.
"Mr Edlin I find begins to play some tricks again and tell p ople that ir William
Villiers* is proved the right heir and all will be done thi term and that he shall
have £500 which the Duke did owe him ... ".
Tyrrell reports the dramatic news that Bladin has been ack d by th
uche "and
Edlin must manage all her concerns ... ".
* :r~e second Duke of Buckingham had died without legitimate i u . ir William
Vllhers was a member of the family making claims on the e tat .
-.1
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(40). AUTO~RAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 May 16 1 fr m Whaddon hase,
30.hnes, foho. More tena~cy. and ren~ collection problem . yrr II r ports what

actIOns he has taken to mamtam finanCial stability.
"'706

(41). AUTO~RAPH LETTER SIGNED, 19 July 1691 fr m Whadd n

hase,
fO.ho . MO.re I~enancy and rent collection problem . orne t nant have
qUItted their bargams , others defaulting in rent payment .
"The ?est tenant I have, which I spoke to you to abate £4 a year goe off from his
bargam at ~u: Lady Day next, but I have let his bargain already to a ufficient man
for forty shillmgs a year more than he did at last pay .. .".
Tyrrell re~orts to Clayton that he has "sent my account of th Michaelmas half
r~ar by t~s bearer to Mr Monteage. I have written to him to de ire him to peruse
~ll~ aglal~lsltbI chome up to town, which as soon as I have got in my had God
WI 109 WI
e t ere ... ".
~3 ~mes,
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(42) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 18 August 1691 from Whaddon
Chase, 20 lines, folio. Estate news. "... I am forced to be at our assizes* at
Buckingham which are the next Tuesday and after they are over and can get but
some of the 'A Lady' (i.e. Lady Day) rents I will god willing come up to London

"
* Presumably/possibly to give evidence against poachers.

' 708

(43) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 29 October 1693 from Whaddon
Chase, 29 lines, 4to. Tyrrell's final letter extant. He refers to deer being sent to
London, his wife's illness (he thanks Lady Clayton for her advice), payment of
rents which will be sent to London. Reports that the steward of Whaddon is dead
and lets Clayton know the carrier's rates for taking a deer to London (viz. 4
shillings for one and 6 shillings for two).

709

(44) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, Undated, from Whaddon Chase, 31
lines, folio. Estate and domestic matters. Rents.

710

(45) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, Undated, from Whaddon Chase, 13
lines, folio. Sending pheasants and partridges to Clayton's family.

711

[Fx. VOL. 131] VAVASOUR, William RECEIPT SIGNED Type C1, 12 April
1663. For £10 received from Thomas Browne, scrivener.
THOMAS BROWNE was one of four apprentices taken on by Robert Abbott
who remained in the business until 1666. He was related to John Morris and was
hired by Morris to write out conveyances between 1673 and 1685 (vide Melton
p.77 et seq.)
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# 717

(Vyner)

[Fx. VOL. 132] VYNER, Sir Robert [1631-1688]
Sir Robert Vyner Bt was a successful and wealthy goldsmith and banker, as well
as alderman, sheriff, and (in 1674) Lord Mayor of London. He shared the
confidence of Charles II, whose new coronation regalia he furnished at a cost of
over £30,000 and for whom he engaged in massive financial transactions as in
effect the King's Banker. The equestrian statue of the King which he set up in
1672 in Stocks Market (where the present Mansion House is) was the subject ofa
well-known satire generally attributed to Andrew Marvell. Vyner's dealings and
speculations finally overstepped the mark and he was declared bankrupt in 1684.
He died in 1688 leaving legacies to the Royal hospitals and ordering the sale of his
estates to payoff his creditors, a matter that was not finally settled until a special
Act of Parliament was passed in 1698-1699.
For a full biographical notice see DNB. For Vyner's financial problems in relation
to t~e Exchequer see Richards, The Early History of Banking in England, 1929,
paSSIm.
A HIGHLY IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 21 AUTOGRAPH LETTERS,
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS, SETS OF ACCOUNTS AND OTHER
DOCUMENTS, 15 of which as signed by Vyner, 1655-1684, bound in a single
large folio volume in early 20th century full crimson crushed morocco gilt by
Riviere. A most handsome volume.
THE MOST IMPORT ANT COLLECTION OF VYNER PAPERS TO HAVE
COME ONTO THE OPEN MARKET. Their contribution to the development of
banking includes:
1. A fine group of very early cheques and other financial instruments (# 1-#6 and
#9) including perhaps the third oldest bankers' note (#2).
2. An early bank statement (#5).
3. Good examples of contractual agreements · extending Clayton & Morris's
function to act as bail in a law suit (#7 & #8).
4. An example of Clayton & Morris 'restructuring' a debt owed to them (#13).
5. Indentures related to securities for loans (e.g. #16).
6. A remarkable group of detailed bank statements covering Vyner's account with
Clayton & Morris over a nine year period (#17-#19), signed and agreed by both
bank staff and account holder and showing interest paid (although the rate itself is
never actually mentioned).
7. Evidence ofVyner's attempts to stave off financial ruin (#17 - #20).
THE VYNER PAPERS COMPRISE:
712

(1) RECEIPT OR DISCHARG~ Type C2, S~pt. 8. 16.55. £20.11:8. An
important and very early proxy receIpt on behalf of his father SIr Robert Vmer for
money from the estate of the goldsmiths Feild Whorwood distributed by William
Whorwood distributed by William Whorwood and Robert Clayton executors.
(2) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type -;\6,23 Oct. 1657. £100. A very early bankers'
note, identified by Melton as the third oldest bankers' note [Melton p.l 04].
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# 718

(Vyner)

"O~tob,er the 23rd 1657. Recd. ofMr Jno Taylor the sum of one hundred pounds
which IS by the order & for the use of Walter Walker Doctor in the Civil Law
which sum I promise to pay the good Doctor or his assigns on demand - I say £100.
fO,r Sr Tho. Vy~er, Wm Smythies and my self, Robt Vyner.
WItness, J LeWIS. II
.

'/714

(3) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A3, 17 Dec. 1657, £100.

~ 15

(4) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A7, 21 Dec. 1657, £30.

'716

(5) A BANK STATEMENT. in the form ofa debit and credit account docketed
"Acct. with Alderman Vyner. 1657", 4to, 14 lines.
The 10 debits on the ledger total £4450 and include the sum of £400 paid to Sir
Orlando Bridgeman (1606?-1674). The 10 credits totalling £8610 included £500
from John Hanson (author fl. 1658?). The statement showed that the Vyner
account was in credit to the sum of £4160.00.00.
A very early example of a banking statement of account being dated some 10
years earlier than the earliest noticed by Melton in the Clayton papers. [Melton
pp.1l5-116].

717

(6) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A8, 4 Sept. 1660. £500. A very early example of
a cheque.

718

(7) COPY OF A CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENT between Robert Vyner
and Clayton and Morris, signed by all three parties, dated London, October 7,
1662. Folio, 25 lines, with integral docket leaf
Clayton and Morris agree to stand bail for Vyner's agents in legal actions in Dublin
involving "arrangements laid upon their iron in Dublin for the debts of their late
agent Mr Stampe." The scriveners agree to stand bail if so required. For his part
Vyner agrees to indemnify Clayton & Morris [" ... to save you harmless from any
damage that may come to you ... "].

719

(8) ANOTHER COpy of the previous document but with variations in wording.
Folio, 29 lines, with integral docket leaf

720

(9) CHEQUE OR NOTE Type A8, August 27, 1665. £2000. A cheque from
Joseph Sheldon to Sir Robert Vyner drawn on Clayton's bank.
"Mr Clayton, Pray pay unto Sir Robert Vyner or order the sum of two thousand
pounds, and put it to the account of Sir
Your servant, Joseph Sheldon, Aug 27th 1665.
For Mr Robert Clayton at the Flying horse, Cornhill."

./ 721

(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED fro,m Vyner to Clayt~~, Sept. 5,
167l. Folio, 20 lines, integral address leaf Asking Clayton for credIt In order to
repay a debt to 'Mr Barrow' [?Philip Barrow].

v
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"... when its done I doubt not but to be as great a saint (alas a Rogue) in Mr
Barrows calendar as your self ... ".
Clayton addressed as 'Honrd. Bro(the)r'.
(11) .~UTOGRAPH LET~ER .SIG~ED from Vyner to Morris ('Brother
Moms), Marc~ 8, 1673 ..Foho.' 8 hnes, Integral address leaf Recommending a Mr
Booth to Moms and asking him to "furnish" Booth "with a sum of money about
£200 on good security ... he hath always been a very punctual man ... ".
723

(12) AUT~GRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Vyner to Clayton, Nov. 3,1674.
Foho, 13 hnes. An extraordinary letter informing Clayton that Anthony Keck
("your servant Keck"*) had been seen visiting prostitutes.
"I have reason to fear has been drawn into ill company ... he was this night taken
with one Tharleton in an ill house ... ".
Vyner was clearly worried that Keck's behaviour would taint the reputation of
Clayton himself
* Anthony Keck (1630-1695), lawyer and legal adviser to Clayton & Morris,
eventually married Clayton's niece, was knighted and became second
commissioner of the Great Seal.

724

(13) INDENTURE ON VELLUM, 17 June 1675. Signed by Vyner, Clayton and
Morris and others. [Very large document, folded in 3]. An interesting legal
document drawn up by Clayton & Morris (it is also witnessed by Anthony Keck
and Thomas Leman) by which debts of £5091 owed by Vyner to Sir Allen
Broderick and £7197 owed by Vyner to Clayton & Morris were restructured ("for
the further and better structuring the said debt ... ").
[Viner had been financially ruined by the dishonest closing of the Exchequer in
1672.]

725

(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Vyner to Clayton, July 1, 1676.
Folio, 14 lines, integral address leaf A good letter reporting the d.ecision of the
Lord Chancellor to order "all Mis'ss Hyde's* rents to be stayed In the tenants
hands ... The bells of Aldebury & Minns won't ring tonight ... ".
*Mistress Hyde was Anne Hyde, daughter of Lord Chancellor Clarendon, and
Duchess of York, James TI's first wife, who had died in 1671.

726

(15) AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT in Vyner's hand, 167~. For £400 left him in a
will, folio, 16 lines, docket title. Perhaps a draft as two hnes are crossed through
and it is unsigned.

727

(16) INDENTURE ON VELLUM, 29 June 1670. Signed by Vyner and
witnessed by William Belk~. A ~egal ~~cument, with. the seal. intact, being the
counterpart of an indenture In which WIlham Booth aSSIgns to SIr Robert Vyner a
security from Richard Vyner.
(17) "SIR ROBERT VYNER'S ACCOUNT w~th Sir Ro~ert Clayt~n & Mr
Morris from 31st July 1678 to this 3d ~arch 1680 (l.~. 168.1) SIgned by SIr Robe:t
Vyner" . [docket]. Two leaves, large foho, about 75 hnes, SIgned .and sealed by SIr
Robert Vyner, and witnessed by Deane Monteage and Thomas Gilbert.
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(18) "SIR ROBERT VYNER'S ACCOUNT wi~h Sir Robert Clayto~ and Mr
Morris from the 17 June 1675 to 31 July 1678. Signed. & agreed by. Sir R.obert
Vyner. 3d March 1681 ". [docket]. Two leaves, large foho, about 71 lmes, signed
byVyner.

(19) "SIR ROBERT VYNERS ACCOUNT stated to 23 Jan~ary ~683 (i.e.
1684). [docket]. One very large folio leaf, folded, about 60 hnes m double
columns, signed by Vyner, and witnessed by ANTHONY KECK and DEANE
MONTEAGE.
A remarkable group of three consecutive bank statements, covering the period 17
June 1675 to 23 January 1684, each a double sheet with debit and credit entries,
each signed as correct by Vyner (one also with his seal) and two of the sheets also
witnessed and signed as a true record by DEANE MONTEAGE (Stephen
Monteage's son), and one by ANTHONY KECK, thereby authenticating the
accounts on behalf of Clayton & Morris.
OF THE HIGHEST IMPORTANCE AS A SUBSTANTIAL AND VERY
EARLY EXAMPLE OF ENGLISH BANK BOOK-KEEPING IN PRACTICE,
providing detailed data ofVyner's account with Clayton & Morris over a period of
nearly 9lh years. Clearly written up by a clerk in a secretary hand, the ledger
shows on the debit side details of interest paid on loans, monies advanced by
Clayton & Morris, repayments of capital, and balances outstanding on various
dates. The credits include substantial receipts from the post fines, property rents,
repayment of monies owed by debtors, and interest paid by Clayton & Morris on
credits.
The overall picture is of Vyner desperately short of cash and sliding into
bankruptcy. He used his stock in the Gambia company, property in Lincolnshire
and the postfines all as security for substantial borrowings from Clayton & Morris.
The rate of interest charged to Vyner seems to have been a flat 6% per annum
which evidently resulted in massive profits for Clayton & Morris. On 3 rd March
1680 Vyner owed his bankers £4259.l 0.4Y2 and a further £2000 to the estate of
Col. Fitzgerald. Although the debt to Clayton & Morris had been reduced to
£293l.8.4 by 23 January 1684 it was clearly achieved at the cost of a substantial
part of Vyner's assets. It was not long afterwards that his creditors obtained a
statute of bankruptcy against him.
Offu~her interest in these sets of bank accounts is the formul a used by Clayton &
Moms to have them agreed to the satisfaction of both bankers and account
holder. Thus:

192

"Memdm. Tha t aII accompts are agreed and stated this present day between me
Sr Robert Vyner and Sr Robert Clayton & Mr John Morris and I r~main debtor
to .t~em the s:m of four thousand and two hundred fif~ & nine pounds ten
shlllmgs & 4 ~ bem¥ t~e balance of the above written accompt besides two
thou~and pounds prmclpal money owing to the executors of Col. Fitzgerald
(dec 'd) the repayment of which sum of £4259.10.4lh with interest to the said Sir
Robert Clayton and John Morris is to be secured by the lands in Lincolnshire the
postfines .and the stock of the Gambia Company and other securities by me made
to. the sazd Sr Robert Clayton and John Morris. Witness my hand and seal this
third day ofMarch Anno Domini one thousand six hundred & eighty.
Robt Vyner
Witness to the signing sealing & delivery of this acct. by
Sir Robert Vyner
Deane Monteage
Tho. Gilbert."
· 731

(20) A LEGAL DEED OF ASSIGNMENT OR MEMORANDUM, signed by
Robert Clayton and witnessed by Peter Clayton and Anthony Keck, dated 11
February 1684. Vyner acknowledges his debt of £2931.8.4 secured by Clayton by
"one moyety of the farm of the postfines". Vyner agrees to accept payment from
Thomas Lord Colepepper (1637-1708) of the whole of the debt to be paid to
Clayton in exchange for the farm of the postfines "absolutely for all the residue of
the term therein".
The memorandum has additional notes making minor adjustments to Vyner's
account with Clayton & Morris. These intriguingly include John Morris' purchase
of a horse from Vyner and Clayton's purchase of feather beds, bolsters, blankets
and pillows. Also noticed is a purchase by Vyner of stock in the 'last' African
Company from the Countess of Chesterfield.

732

(21) A LARGE VELLUM INDENTURE on two I?emb~anes,
!an~ary 168?
Witnessed by Anthony Keck and others. Vyner assigns his remammg mterest 10
the postfines to Samuel Reynolds.

I?

[Fx. VOL. 133] WALLER, Sir William MANUSCR1P! S~ ATE~NT
SIGNED, 19 June 1675. "WALLER CON DALE" [dock~q . Foho, wlth.conJ~!?ate
blank. In a matter between Sir William WaUe.r and WIlham ~ale, .Slr Wtlha~
Waller "makes oath that ... Richard Gronour IS a very matenall wlttnesse ....
Signed also by Mo. Bramston.
SIR WILLIAM WALLER (d 1699), informer; son of. Sir ~illi~m Wal~er
(1597?-1668); a Middlesex justice; active against Romamsts dur~ng the popish
plot', 1678-9; removed from the commission of the peace, April, 1680; UP.,
Westminster, 1679 and 1681; fled to Holland, 1682; returned to England,
November, 1688.
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[FX VOL 134]
WASTENEYS, Sir Hardolpbe
,,25, October 1671.
AUfOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to JOHN MORRI~ at, his h~use in ~he
Augustine Fryars over against t~e Dutch, ch~rch L~ndon , foho , 18 lmes, asking
Morris for understanding about his financial difficulties.
[FX VOL. 135] WIDTLEY, Colonel Roger "The Attorney General Plaintiff
against Roger Whitley Esq. Defendant. The .~rther part of the defendant R?ger
Whitley's discharge exhibited before John Phihps Esq. one of the sev~n Auditors
of his Majesties Revenue and Tho~as don~ Esq. one of the Auditors ~f the
Imprests to whom the Accompt in this cause IS referred by order ofRis MCiJesty's
Court of Exchequer" .
Three sheets folio on which are listed in detail rebates awarded for various
payments alr~ady ~ade thus reducing Whitley's debt to the Exc?equer [which is
here computed at £28,835.13.07] by a total of £8067 .00.02. Whitley reserves his
right to claim further allowances "as he shall be advised ".

"'736

[FX VOL. 135] WHITLEY, Colonel Roger PETITION to King Charles II
craving a pardon. Broadside folio, 17 lines, written by a professional writer but
signed by Whitley. The Lord Treasurer has ordered him to pay £22,892 .5 .11 of
which Whitley has already "with great difficulty" paid one half. He now asks for
the King's mercy and "in all humility doth wholly throw himself and all he hath at
your Royal feet" .

"'737

[FX VOL. 135] WIDTLEY, Colonel Roger 3 March 1686. INDENTURE
signed and sealed by Whitley, witnessed by Anthony Keck, Triamor Baldwin and
Thomas Beech, folio, 46 lines.
"One. part of the colonel Whitley's Declaration on the Duke of Buckingham's
secunty. Date 3d of March 1685" [docket]. And with an office note added :
"interest payable June & December for £3000 principal" .
A co~plex mortgage docu~ent involving large sums of money loaned on the
secunty of. the ~uke of Bucki~gham's estates and naming Sir Robert layton and
John Moms as mterested parties. The document was probably drawn up by Sir
anthony Keck on behalf of Clayton and Morris .

....... 738
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""740

[FX VOL. 136] WILLIAT, Numan 4 June 1671. AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to "MR MONTEAGE", folio, 10 lines, from Biddle don concerning the
manor house and grounds. "I left them at Lady Day last: as for John Yeates his
farm was at £45 p.a. but has left it and now it is set at £27 p.a."
[FX VOL. 136] WILLIAT, Numan 10 March 1672 AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to JOHN
4t , 21 I'mes, fom
r:
.
,
,MORRIS , 0
Biddie don, concerrung
the
Duke of Buckingham s tenants at Fenny Stratford.
[FX VOL. 136] WILLIAT, Numan 2 January 1688 AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to SIR ROBERT CLAYTON from Biddl
'
.
.
the Bailiff of Bucks' note tt h d
h'
esdon, 4to, 6 bnes, concerrung
a ac e to t e church doo
.
h T
appear before the Justices at W ·
r summonmg t e rustees to
estmmster to answer Mary Duchess of
B ucki ngham.
'
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[Fx. VOL. 136] WILLIAT, Numan 7 April 1688 AUTOGRAPH LETTER
SIGNED to SIR ROBERT CLAYTON fr
.'
.
'ven him b
..
, om BIddlesdon, enclosmg a summons
gt
y the BaIlIff ?fthe three Hundreds of Bucks. The summons named Sir
Robert Clayton, John WIldman and the other Buckingham trustees.

[FX. VOL. 137] ~n.LOUGHBY, Francis, 5th Baron Willoughby of Parham
[1613-1666], par.hamentary lord-lieutenant of district of Lindsey, Lincolnshire;
commanded regIment of horse under Essex 1642' lord-lieutenant and
commander-in-chief in Lincolnshire; besieged by ~oyalist~ at Gainsborough and
surrendered, 1643; captured Bolingbroke Castle 1643' one of leaders of
presbyterians in parliament, 1647; one of seven lo;ds imp~ached on triumph of
~n?ependent~ and army, 1647, and was imprisoned, 1647-8; fled to Holland and
Jomed royahsts, 1648; made vice-admiral of fleet in Downs which revolted from
parliament, 1648; governor of Barbados, 1650; repudiated right of parliament to
control islanders who were not represented, 1651, but was compelled to treat with
Sir George Ayscue, who arrived with parliamentary fleet and effected landing;
returned to England, 1652; imprisoned for plotting with royalists, 1655 and 1656;
governor of Barbados, St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat, and Antigua, 1663; lost at sea
in expedition to retake St. Kitts, which the French had occupied, 1666.
A small but interesting group of papers by or relating to Francis, fifth Baron
Willoughby of Parham, all just post- Restoration and all but the last coming from
the period just before he set out for Barbados on his re-appointment as Governor.
His receipt for £33,400 in May 1663 presumably relates to the sale or mortgage of
his Lincolnshire estates, a transaction undoubtedly brokered by Clayton. His
brother, William Willoughby the 6th Earl, complained that Francis "hath dealt
unkindly with me, but I forgive him; he has done so by himself by giving large
legacies out of little or nothing; I shall only say he was honest and careless, for he
hath left little behind him". [D.N.B.]
742

(1) WILLOUGHBY, Francis 4 September 1661. Order or cheque to Robert
Clayton to pay the bearer, who was Willoughby's cousi~ H~bert, £25 "?eing one
half year's rent of an annuity of £50 a year payable to his WIfe due at mtdsummer
last ... ".

743

(2) [WILLOUGHBY, Francis] 10 September 1661. Charles Beauvoir's receipt
for £185 from John Morris for the use of Lord Willoughby of Parham.

744

(3) WILLOUGHBY, Francis 27 May 1663. "Francis L.ord Will?ughb~'s receipt
for £33,400". [docket]. Vellum document, oblong foho, 2~ hnes, sI!?ned by
Willoughby sealed and delivered in the presence of four WItnesses, VIZ. J~hn
Bruory, John Champante, John Burton and Willia~ Belke, the two latter b.emg
clerks at the bank. Willoughby acknowledges receIpt of £33,400 from Morns &
Clayton relating to the sale of estates by an indenture tripartite made betwee.n
members of the Willoughby family, Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke (1605-1675) and SIr
Charles Harbord - who was later to be one of the Buckingham trustees.
195
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(4) Wll..LOUGHBY, Francis 11 J
Browne to pay to WilIou hb '
une 1663. Order or cheque to [Thomas]
in your hands of the
~ y s servant, Charles Beauvoir, "the remaining money
19 June 1663 for £l1r~.r~o~se money of Orby ... ". With Beauvoir's receipt dated
(5) [W~LOUGHBY, Francis] 1667. "A note of writings in the box of the
Lord 't'WIlloughby's
b
f security to Sir James Rushout" . F 0 I'10, 27 l'meso D et ail s 0 f
secun les y way 0 mortgages dated 10 March 1662 and 24 May 1667.

[FX. VOL. 138] WILLOUGHBY, William, sixth Baron Willoughby of
Parham (ca.1616-1673).
William Willoughby succeeded his brother, Francis (fifth Baron Willoughby of
Parham, 1613?-1666), to the peerage in 1666, but claimed that his brother had
"left little behind him", having made "large legacies out oflittle or nothing" .
On 3 Jan. 1667 Willoughby was on his own petition appointed to succeed his
brother as governor of Barbados and the Caribbee Islands. He arrived there in
April 1667, and by his firm and conciliatory conduct gained immediate popularity.
Antiqua and Montserrat were regained, the French expelled from Cayenne, and
Surinam recaptured from the Dutch. In 1671 Willoughby, being in England,
defeated an attempt to impose an additional duty on sugar, which would have
ruined Barbados, and he was praised by the representatives of the colony in
London as "wonderfully affectionate and zealous in all their concerns." He
returned to Barbados in October 1672, and died on 10 April 1673.

AN OUTSTANDING GROUP OF NINETEEN PAPERS, MAINLY IN
WILLOUGHBY'S HAND AND ADDRESSED TO CLAYTON & MORRIS,
DEALING WITH FINANCIAL AND OTHER MATTERS DURING THE
PERIOD 1659- 1674, the collection bound in a single folio volume in early 20th
century quarter sheep.
The Willoughby papers provide:
1. Good examples of bankers' cheques (#1,3,4 & 5).
2. An unusual example of Morris acting as a stakeholder for bets in a horse race
(#2).
3. A fine example of Clayton being given an extensive joint power of ~ttorney to
act on behalf of Willoughby in all business, financial and other matters m England
during Willoughby's tour of duty abroad (#7).
4. A good instance of Clayton acting as agent in a property sale (#9).
5. Several letters and papers demonstrat~ng Clayt~~'s friendship with the
Willoughby family and their dependence on him for polItIcal and court news, and
advice about miscellaneous social and personal matters.
The papers comprise, in chronological order:
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(Willoughby)

# 758

(Willoughby)
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(1) CHEQUE signed by Willoughb d
a Clayton & Morris banki

d
.
h
y, ate 1 Apn11659. A very early example of
ng c eque:

"MrMorris
Pray do me the favour to d r
hi
pounds two for my use & t ~ Ive~ to t s bearer Mr Toaking(?) four hundred
to him with thanks to
wo or r. Horace ~ownsend which I am to make good
you for your favour which shall be requited by your friend
t o serve you
Will Willoughby
April the lst 1659."

/148

~2) HORSE~RACE BETTING SLIP: 1659. An account of moneys wagered on
~ll Hahrvbey s h?rse race", written up in several hands but principally by

WI oug

y and Signed by him in two places.

Apparently a p~vate match with serious stakes involved and with Morris acting as
stakeholder. Willoughby's commitment was two-pronged:
"I leave fifty pounds in ~ Morris his hands to be delivered to Mr Heale & fifty
WI' II
pounds more to be delIvered to Mr Vanbrooke if I lose my match
Willoughby."
,
.
.
And further on in the same document:
"I leave one hundred pounds more in Mr Morris his hand to be paid to Mr Harvey
ifI lose. Will. Willoughby.".
!he note .continues to set out how bets would be settled. Other participants
mcluded Sir Horace Townsend, the Earl of Exeter and Sir Jonathan Cotton.

749

(3) CHEQUE, signed by Willoughby, 27 June 1663. Addressed to Mr Clayton or
Mr Morris "or either of them". Requesting £300 be paid the bearer "for the use of
my nephew Jones & nephew Brerton". The cheque duly discharged, receipted and
signed by both men: 'Rich. Jones' on 27 June and by 'William Brereton' on 29
June.

750

(4) CHEQUE as part of a business letter, 29 November 1664. Signed by
Willoughby and addressed to "Mr Arthur Samuell to be left with Mr Clayton or
Mr Morris & opened by either of them at the flying horse Cornhill". Willoughby
explains to Samuell that as his "kind proposal suits not with my present occasion",
he has "given order to Mr Clayton or Mr Morris to pay you according to your
bond upon the delivery of it to either of them the full sum of£S24.1S.0". At the
foot of the letter is an order to Clayton and Morris in the form of a CHEQUE
asking them to pay £S24 .IS. 0 to Samuell "for the use of my Lady Harvey".
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(5) CHEQUE signed by Willoughby, December 3, 1664. Requesting Morris and
Clayton to pay the bearer Mr Paul Adams £100 for use of Ld. Viscount
Mo(u )ntague. Discharged and receipted by Adams.

(6) AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT signed by SIR JOHN WILLOUGHBY, one of
Willoughby's sons, Dec. 30, 1664. For the sum of £100, given to him by his father.
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(7) ORDER signed by Willoughby, December 6.' 1665 .
Morris and Clayton,
from Knath informing them that they would receIve £80. of one Loachman or his
servant". "Your money is none of mine but belongs to SIr Humphrey Gore." Gore
will give his own instructions.
(8) GENERAL LETTER OF ATTORNEY: A manuscript d~cument on vellum
written in a secretary hand, signed by Willoughby and Witnessed by Hon.
Andrewes, John Hall, John Cope, John Burton, Wlm. Belke and Tho . Mayhew,
dated January 30, 1667. The letter of attorney EMPOWERING WilLIAM
WHITLOCKE AND ROBERT CLAYTON TO HAVE A FULL POWER OF
ATTORNEY TO ADMINISTER ALL WILLOUGHBY'S AFF AIRS AND
FINANCIAL INTERESTS IN ENGLAND during his absence in the West Indies.
[" ... whereas the said Lord Willoughby is shortly intended (by God's permission)
to travel beyond the seas ... It].
The letter of attorney is of some importance. It was almost certainly prepared
under Clayton's supervision as it was witnessed by his two office clerks, John
Burton and William Belke, who had both began careers in the Clayton and Morris
firm in about 1659. Belke himself was related to John Morris, while Burton was
the financially straightened second son of Sir Thomas Burton.
(9) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Willoughby to Clayton, undated,
but apparently 1671. "If the Duke of Buck perform which he hath this day said to
his great admirers who he outdid he will do will. Yesterday he and I had some
discourse about his own affairs and found him possessed ... And if you and I break
not his cabal I am deceived ... ".
-/'756

(10) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Willoughby to Clayton "thursday
morn", Jan 6. 1761. A nice business letter to his trusted friend and adviser about
the sale of some property.
-"My wife is now content to draw me to my own resolution which is to sell
Hunsd?n & if Mr Blac~ be satisfied it was no trick of mine to put him off in hopes
of gettmg £500 more tIs possible he may yet conclude" .
Willoughby asks for Clayton'S opinion and gives him authority to conclude the sale
or "find another chapman".
(11) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Willoughby to Clayton Knath
23, ~671. "Mr Crosland hath been with me at Knath & honestly p~id £400
wlthou~ dlspu~e £300 of which I intend to return to you in order to clearing our
r~ckorun~s ..... He ~sks Clayton to make "diligent search for the counter part of
his ,lease which WIlloughby's wife had given to Clayton when he was in the
IndIes.

A~g
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(12) A LONG AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED fr W'll ghb t CI yt
"P hm th" (. P
om 1 ou y 0 a on,
"orc affi°u t' I.e. fri~rtsmouth), July 6, 1672. A fine letter written with warmth
( your
ec Ionate end to serve you ") an d deaIing wIth
. a number of busmess
.
and p~rso?al matters before his next tour of duty in the West Indies. He discusses
court mtngues an.d the reasons for his annoying delay in Portsmouth due to ·bad
weather. The mam purpose of the letter is financial however. Willoughby has
borrow~d,,£100 from Sir Phillip Honeywood, the Gdvernor of Portsmouth. The
mone~ I.S p.ayable to one Mr William Wheately in Clarkenwell at seven days sight
he ?esmng It. should be before hand charged my bill on you & Mr Morris which I
desIre y~u WIll accept & pay accordingly & place it to account". He will ask John
Hall t~ clear .. . the rest due to you at present & that shall be due on this last half
years mter.est &. other pa~ents all to £4000 which I hope Barbados if god send
me well thither m a short tIme will clear".

159

(13) AN EXTENSIVE AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Willoughby to
Clayton, from BARBADOS, Feb. 10 1673. Willoughby's last letter to Clayton
written exactly two months before his death. A long and poignant letter:
Willoughby had not heard from England since his arrival on the island on 17th
October 1672. Much of the letter describes the corrupt actions during his absence
of the Deputy-Governor, Col. Christopher Codrington [later to be governor of the
Leeward Islands], who "by all treacherous ways and means" had tried to take over
the government and deprive Lord Willoughby's son Henry of a substantial legacy
left him by "one Mrs Consett a widow" in her will. Henry died under suspicious
circumstances following a dinner party with Codrington.
Willoughby reports further massive corruption of the deputy- governor in respect
of the sugar crop, cheating both the King, the Duke of York and himself out of
their dues, describing it in considerable detail. He asks Clayton to · report the
matter to Lord Shaftesbury, "or who ever is concerned in the Treasury ... and
advise me how to proceed either here or in England. And that I may yet have
credit with you, should I receive hard measure in this do not repent me of my
voyage, my son John having married a widow & a good woman worth about
£12000 sterling & before marriage endowed him with her whole estate ... (I) hop~
I shall have no occasion to draw any bills upon you".
He gives family news, his children's marriages (successfully), his taking of the
island of Tobago from the Dutch, and other matters.

760

(14) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, from Willough?~ to C.layto~,
Porchmouth (i.e. Portsmouth)~ July 4, 1672. He discusses polItIcal affaIrs, his
instruction to go to Tangiers on the way to B~rb.ados,. and the "want of my new
patent" [presumably his letters patent re-appomtmg his Governor of Barbados].
He also asks Clayton for "a further favour ~om you ~o pay £50 or £60 for me
more than intended had the wind been faIr ... ". His delayed departure was
obviously costing money.

761

15 AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from Willoughby to Clayton,
( ) tl written in Portsmouth, July 1672. Willoughby recounts "the many

~bt;~?o:s"

he has received from Sir Phillip Honeywood, the governor of
Portsmouth, and recommends him unreservedly.
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OGRAPH LETTER from Clayton to Willoughby, being a

(16~ A LONC? AUT n's hand 1672 (presumably between July and October) .. A
retaIned copy In Clayt~. Willoughby on political and tate affairs "I hope"

~~~e;~7:;;:~t~~h~f t~~n!1I meet you long safe ~v~d at your voyage end ...
am not used to write News, nor indeed am good at It ... .

i

./763

(17) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from .LORD GEORGE
WILLOUGHBY, one of Willoughby's sons, to Clayton, ~~Ith, Jul~ 14, 1??3. A
simple letter about his father's death askin CIa on to hel I~ what IS re uls!te ~o
be done". He assures Clayton that "I doubt I shall have occasIOn to use morues In
tonne ... ".

"764

(18) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED by Willoughb~ to ~Ia~?n, "on board
St. David, Madera. Sept. 12th 1672. A news letter reportIng hi VI It to Tangiers,
shipping movements the death of "poor Mr Darrell", a sea fight and the loss of
"two grooms & 8 army best horses", his kindly treatment by the Je uit friars and
nuns who "court me more like a saint than a Heretic", the abundance of "all fruits
in perfection" in Madeira, etc. etc. He asks Clayton to ~rite "Ie~ me hear from au
as often as you (can?) on how matters goes both to pubhc & pnvate concem~
(19) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from LADY
WIL 0 GHBY to
Clayton, Barbados May 26, 1674, written at the foot of a copy of an earlier letter
to Clayton dated March 7, 1674. The March letter inform
layton that she is
involved in a "labyrinth of troubles". The death of "Mr Kni ht" in the Leeward
Islands, judgments on his estate for £12,000 and two millions of ugar, orne of
which would benefit the Willoughbys. Antigua is "in a ry pro perous and
flourishing condition". Her note of May 26 adds that her hu band "did embark on
the Garland frigate for Antigua, to take an account of that lantation that he may
be able to know its true value; intending I presume if he can meet with a good
chapman to dispose of it ... I expect him daily ... ".
Lord Willoughby had actually already died, presumably on Antigua, on April 10,
1?73, a fact .clearly not yet known to his widow even a late a 26 May ]674. The
discrepancy In these dates seems almost incredible and cannot be accounted for by
the change of date on 25 March.

""766

[PX VOL. 139] WINGFIELD, Francis

24 Augu t 1672. AUTOGRAPH

LETTE~ SIGNED to John Morris from Stamford where Wingfield wa the Duke
of Buckingham's ~gent, folio~ 36 lines. About the Duke's agent Edward Christian,
~ho contracted With Lady ~Indsey for Uffington, Tattington and James Deeping,
LIn~s.~ for £15,.500. He waited upon her Ladyship at his neighbour usts when
Christian came In from York, and she informed him that the tenants had told her
that the Duke should pay all taxes which Christian d . d
t ·1 b t
Wingfield was able to ffi
h
. .
erue very peremp on y, u
a rm t e truth. Chnstlan "flew into a more than ordinary
rage ".
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r"~ri~LSI~~~IN;FIELD, Francis

21. September 1674. AUTOGRAPH
For followin Morri ,0 Ir Robert Clayton, agaIn from Stamford, folio, 29 lines.
'ghbg
s command has had a "considerable clamour from some of my
great nel ours my Lord Campd
"w· gfi ld
.
.
management prob'l
d k
en ... '. In e descnbes vanous estate
ems an as s Clayton's advIce.
"'768

[FX. VOL. 139] W~GFIELD, Francis
17 July 1676. AUTOGRAPH
LETTER SIGNED to SIr Robert Clayton, again from Stamford, folio, 24 lines.
Estate management problems requiring Clayton's attention.

[FX. VOL. 140] WOLSTENHOLME, John
a:a~d~on of ~ir John Wolstenholme [1562-1639], the merchant adventurer and
VIfgtrua colorust, whose daughter Joan married Sir Robert Knollys.
A REMARKABLE AND HIGlll-Y IMPORTANT ARCHIVE OF A SERIES OF
39 CHEQUES AND ORDERS TO PAY TO CLAYTON AND MORRIS, April
1659 - March 1666, bound together in one folio volume in early 20th century
quarter vellum.
The importance of the Wolstenholme cheques should not be underrated. They
provide graphic evidence of the early development of the use, adaptation and
establishment of a standard formula for cheque forms at A TIME WHEN BANK
CHEQUES THEMSELVES WERE IN THEIR INFANCY. Wolstenholme's
cheques all had features recognisable today:
The cheques:l. Use words as well as figures to identify with absolute certainty the amount
being paid.
2. Are dated.
3. Are signed by the account holder.
4. Give the name and address of the bank or bankers.
5. Are sometimes negotiated or assigned [e.g. 13, 19,38].
6. Are alterable provided the alteration is made by the payer and confirmed with
his initials [e.g. 32].
7. Are sometimes non-negotiable cheques for personal cash withdrawals. [e.g. 9 &
11].
8. Are occasionally used as payments to unnamed payees identified only as the
"bearer" [e.g. 27 & 36].
THE WOLSTENHOLME CHEQUES: KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF
CHEQUE TYPES:
ALL CHEQUES HAVE FOUR COMMON CHARACTERISTICS:
1. The signature of the drawer
2. The date
3. The amount drawn in both words and figures .
4. The name and address of the Clayton & Moms bank
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# 769

(Wolstenholme)

# 787

\

!

(Wolstenholme) \ '

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
VARIATIONS:
Type W.1.

l. Negotiab~e ch~que to a named payee "or his assignee" [e.g. "Pray pay unto John
Sharpe or his asslgnee the sum of .. ."].
2. Its own built-in discharge [e.g. "let this be your discharge"].
TypeW.2.

l. Non-negotiable cheque to a payee on behalf of named third party [e.g. "Pray
pay unto Mrs Elizabeth Hunt for the use of the Lady Joan Knollys ... "] .
2. As Type W.l.
Type W.3 .
1. Non-negotiable cheque to withdraw cash for drawer's own use but payable to a
servant [e.g. "Pray pay unto the bearer hereof Mrs Mary Brograve the sum of ... "].
2. Re-worded discharge [e.g. "Let this be your warrant ... ". Or variants of this
phrase all with the word "warrant" in common].
Type W.4

l. As Type W.1.
2. As Type W.3.
TypeW.5
1. Negotiable cheque to a named payee "or his order"
2 . As Type W.3.
TypeW.6
l. As Type W.5.
2. As Type W.1.
TypeW.7
l. As Type W.1.
2. Instead of describing the cheque as a "dischar~e" or "warrant", the drawer
simply orders the bank to "place it to the account or the drawer.
TypeW.8
1. As Type W.5.
2. As Type W.7.
TypeW.9
l. Negotiable cheque to an unnamed payee. [e.g. "Pray pay unto the party who
brings this note the sum of ... "].
2 . As Type W.7.
Type W .10
1. Non-negotiable to a named payee.
2. As Type W.3.

/ 769

(1) CHEQUE TYPE W.1. 21 April 1659. £20 to Captain Walter Brockett. Not
receipted.

/ 770

.

(2) CHEQUE TYPE W.1.

26 April 1659. £16.17.0 to John Sharpe. With full

signed receipt on verso.
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~71

(3) CHEQUE TYPE W.2. 1 October 1659 £ l.
the use of the Lady Joan Knollys (his aunt). Wtth full

.?to

rl

~772

(4) CHEQUE TYPE W.l.
Full signed receipt at foot.

"'773

(5) CHEQUE TYPE W.I. 17 October 1659 £ t
Signed by payee on verso.

~74

(6) CHEQUE TYPE W.I.
receipted.

18 Septemb r 1660. 17 t

"'775

(7) CHEQUE TYPE W.l.
Signed by payee on verso.

2

-PJ76

(8) CHEQUE TYPE WA.
receipted.

5 June 1661 £15 t

"777

(9) CHEQUE TYPE W.3. 17 January 1662. £2 .1
Brograve. Signed receipt at foot.

"'778

(10) CHEQUE TYPE WA.
receipted .

..-779

(11) CHEQUE TYPE W.3. 12 July 1
Brograve. Signed receipt at foot.

" 780

(12) CHEQUE TYPE W.4.
Not receipted.

"781

(13) CHEQUE TYPE W.5.
30 April I
ENDORSED BY HUMP
Y
CLAYTON & MORRIS TO PAY T
pray you pay the content of thi bill t
Weld".

82

(14) CHEQUE TYPE W.6.
receipted.

783

(15) CHEQUE TYPE W.5.
mercer. Not receipted.

"'784

(16) CHEQUE TYPE W.5.
coach-maker. Not receipted.

r

I

14 October 1659 £1 0

\ . rd m rc r

Ihn

ot

ovember 1660. £ 0 to

2 July 1662

15

b

22.10.

30 July 1
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17) C

QUE TYPE W.l. 15 Se te b

draper. Signed receipt at foot.

786

(18)

QUE TYPE W.6.

ot receipted.

787

789

27 October 1664. £43.16.00 to Humphrey Weld.

(19)
E

788

1
.
..
p m er 664. £4.17.6 to SIr WIlham Turner,

QUE TYPE W.6.
7 November 1664. £35 to Robert Pettie.
ORSED BY ROBERT PETTIE WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO CLAYTON &
ORRIS TO PAY THE £35 TO MREDWARD GREEN.

(20)

QUE TYPE W.S.

10 November 1664. £52.5.00 to William Knight,

(21

QUE lYPE W.S.

12 November 1664. £9 to Jacob Richards. Not

gold miths.

receipted.

790

Q

ot receipted.

lYPE W.I0 28 November 1664. £4.17.6 to Sir William Turner,

ot receipted.

791

(23

BEQUE AS #24 ABOVE, crossed through and with variations

f wording but clearly referring to the same £2000 although dated 7th December
16 4

792
a

BEQUE asking for substantial funds to be paid into his bank
unt by hi father Sir John Wolstenholme . . "December 9th 1664
ir, ray b plea ed to pay two thousand pounds (£2000) to Mr Robert Clayton
ri n r for my u e & place it to the account of
ur mo t dutiful & affectionate son Jo : Wolstenholme
01 tenholme, ???"
I ENDORSED AT THE FOOT BY WILLIAM BELKE,
U'-J",l~l ' G THE RECEIPT OF THE £2000, ON BEHALF OF CLAYTON.
wa the bank's chief cashier, whose duty it was to keep the till and to
and pay money].

7 3

TYPE W.S. 14 December 1664. £5 .12.6 to Sir William Turner.

794

TYPE W.S.
ot receipted.

79

TYPE W.9.

796

28)

16 January 1665. £28 to William Henshaw,

8 February 1665. £5 to "the party who brings this

QUE TYPE W.6. 21 March 1665 . £15 to RandulfEgerton Esq. Not

r ceipted.
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797

TYPE W.5. 20 April 1665. £43 .16.00 to Humphrey Weld Esq.

798

Q
TYPE W.2.1W.3. HYBRID [with "warrant" not "discharge"]' 9
1665. £34.10.00 to Henry Norris for the use of~ymon Stone. Not receipted.

799

Q
TYPE W.5. 24 May 1665. £50 to Thomas Lee. Not receipted.
THE CLAYTON & MORRIS NAMES BUT, UNUSUALLY, NOT
ADDRESS.

800

Q
TYPE W.5. 26 June 1665. £24.10.00 to John Eaton, laceman.
QUE ALTERED BY lW. "Pay more thirty six shillings, lW.".
ipt d by John Eatonls servant on the verso for the full sum of £26.06.00.

Y

LE OF AN ALTERED CHEQUE IN THIS COLLECTION
VIDE CE THAT AN INITIALLED ALTERATION WAS
D BY THE BANK.

01

2

E W.5.

26 June 1665. £40 to Mathew Smith, mercer. Not

W.5. Oxford 19 July 1665. £60 to Thomas Lot of the
igned receipt by payee on verso.
W.I01W.7. HYBRID [A named payee "and place it to
J.R."]. Oxford 26 October 1665. £5 to Thomas Manee, tailor.
d by Manee at the foot.

W.9. Oxford 10 December 1665. £2 to "the party who
c ip ed on verso by E. Dury.
W.8. 28 January 1666. FROM OXFORD. £150 to lW.'s
01 tenholme. Signed receipt on verso of Edward Oughtred,
ir J hnl

rvant.
W 8 12 March 1666. £42.10.00 to Humphrey Weld Esq .
. RSO THAT THE MONEY HAS BEEN PAID TO A
VIZ. RICHARD WALLER, WHO HAS SIGNED THE

7

W.I0. 25 March 1666. £6.13 .00 to lW.'s brother
1 t nholme. ot receipted.
.
t Illr of th
cheques were sent from Oxford during the period of
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[Fx. VOL. 141] WOOD, George
Hatfield, 7 Mar~h. 1661. A .l?ng
AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to "Mr Scudimoore Comrru loner & Ohcltor
to his Grace the Duke of Buckingham" at the Temple in London, folio, 90 lines.
A fine letter in which the writer refers in detail to unpaid rents on the Duke's
estates and legal problems associated with the earlier Parliamentary que tration
of the Duke's estates.

[FX. VOL. 142] WOOLSEY, DR THOMAS [Archdeacon of orth
A GOOD GROUP OF FIVE AUTOGRAPH LETTER ALL TO
CLAYTON RELATIVE TO PROCURATIO S OUT 0
ESTATE OF THE LATE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM, April 1690 bound in one folio volume in early 20th century quarter vellum.
"809

10

0/811

0/812

(1) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED to Clayton, 9 April 1690
Ii , 161in
Woolsey informs Clayton that there are annual 'procuration' p yabl
y th
Rectories of Burleigh, Greetham and Hambleton t th Ar hd
f
h h
Northampton. These payments were now in arrear to £2 .69
Clayton is procuring an Act of Parliament for the al f th
debts of the late Duke of Buckingham, he a k layton to ta
and pay it from the estate when the ale i compl t d.
d
forced to give the tenants any di turbance fi r th r
that a pre-sale payment would be greatly appr iat d.
Clayton is uncertain and add a comment on th do k t:" h t lund r t nd n t "
(2) AUTOGRAPH LE
R IG D to ir R b rt I
April 1691. Folio, 30 line taking the previou matt r furth r
Woolsey enlarge by providing layton with hi t ric I upp rt
Duke's books them elve acknowledge the paym nt whi h
Elizabeth's time and continued to 1642 when "th war w r h
ential part f hur h fin n
charge are lawful and are an
in ordering your excommunication to b publi h d "

(3) AUTOGRAPH LETTER I
t
mh u h.2
March 1692. Folio, 33 line, on the arne ubj
A more desperate letter ugge ting c urt acti n fi r th r""""""""
having taken, unsucce fully a fair and r a ona Iy lin up t
Clayton has not replied to hi letter . Wool
put fi rw rd
problem.

(4) AUTOGRAP

LEITE

IG ED to

ir R

April 1692. Folio, 28 lines, on the arne ubject.
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"Sir, I presume once.more to trouble you with a letter in reference to that which
you wrote to your blsho~ and the Vicar of Greetham about~ by which though I
cannot find ~ut that you IOtend to get a prohibition (if it lies in your case) next
term, & so give m~ more trouble in recovering my right. I have complied with you
& ordered your ~car not to publish your excommunication till he hears further
fro~ m~. And this .advantage I was content to lose in hopes of giving you
sa~lsfactlon & a~ amtcable compliance that I might recover my just dues without
SUit o~ la.w which delight not in. But if you will have a legal for it, the
EccleSiastical Court IS most proper & easy in such cases ... ".

!

Paym.ents had not been made for 26 years, neither by the Duke himself nor by the
Buckingham trustees. Clayton clearly was determined to avoid payment at all
costs.

813

(5) AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED from JOHN lllLL to Sir Robert
layton, 7 November 1692. Folio, 9 lines, about "Dr Woolsey's libel".
John Hill seems to have been a lawyer here employed by Clayton to pursue a libel
action against Woolsey. "I shall speak to you in a day or two that we may consider
what answer to make" .

814

[F . VO . SO] WREN, Charles AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT SIGNED, 2 May
1661 . 4to, 19 lines. Receipt on behalf of his father, Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely,
1585-1667), for the sum of £171-10-4 from Sir Thomas Hartopp, for a half year's
rent due for "the site of the Manor of Burton Lazars in Leicestershire" . Witnessed
by dward Hartopp and another .

1

. VOL. 143] WRIGHT, Robert AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT SIGNED, 26
1669. With conjugate blank. A receipt for £50 from SIR WILLIMI
OP in part of a fine for Burton Lazars due to the Bishop of Ely.
al 0 Melton p.1S9 for references to the manor of B~rton Lazars 10
ic ter hire and Peter Clayton's dealings with Hartop and the Bishop of Ely .

Iun

16

. VOL. 144] WYLDE, Sir William Fo~io, 25 lines in a secretary h~nd.
laration of Trust by Sir William Wylde 'Knight Barronet and Jud~e of ~~gs
nch', 12 December 1676, declaring that the £1000 advanced to Sir WWlha~
award of Tandridge, Surrey, upon the Mon?r of Carstone and land~ ~n
lechingley and Godstone, is the money of John Dlksone, surg~on, of St MartlO 10
th i ld . igned by Wylde and with his seal attached, and witnessed by Thomas
itch.
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[Fx. VOL. 145] A MISCELLANEOUS VOLUME OF O. 74 L.
AND DOCUMENTS, generally received by Clayton and ~oms ~d Vlrtually all

relating to financial matters, including indentures, bonds, bills, receipts cheques,
bills of exchange, orders for payment, accounts and other documents, one dated
1611 but most from the period 1652 - 1697 and others from the 18th century.
Bound in an early 20th century folio, with guards and interleaves, brief typed
descriptions, plum half morocco gilt. With the Fairfax bookplate.
A valuable but disparate group, which includes:
a) A very early example of both Robert Clayton and John Morris' signature on a
single financial document. [#3]
b) A fine and very early example of an inland bill of exchange. [#8]
c) Several cheques and other orders to pay by Robert Abbott' widow, B thiah
Abbott, entirely in her hand and with her signature.
d) An excellent example of a foreign bill of exchange drawn upon Rob rt bdy,
the East India merchant. [# 11 ]
e) An extraordinary document in which Bethiah Abbott a k Thoma rown to
negotiate and pay a debt. [#16]
t) A good example of a cheque appearing in correspondence. [#20]
g) A letter to Clayton about a shipment of iron bar written in May 16 5 and
referring to the plague. [#3 1]
h) A letter asking Thomas Leman, one of layton' clerk , h Ip in
unn
position as Clerk of the Carpenters' Company. [#41]
i) A reference to a bond entered into with Nichola Barbon. [#4 ]
j) Good examples of letters referring specifically to intere t ch rg fi r m rtg
[#45 and 51]
k) Detailed builders' accounts presented to layton fi r wor n hi h u In
London. [#52 and 53]
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(1) ARNOLD, Hugh INDENTURE, 16 May
manor of Wootton Bas ett belonging to ranci
lines.
(2) ALDERSEY, John & William D
To pay £700 to THOMAS ALD R Y. 1 leaf, obI

2

"'819

"'820

(4) ARMINGER, Thomas BOND to DOROT
JOHN MANWOOD, 28 May 1653. For the payment
signed, sealed and witnessed.

212

f IR
lin

r

\

----~,---- -----~~

# 824

(Mise, voU Anderson)

# 827

(Mise, voU Abeels)

~21

(5) ARMINGER Thomas BOND to DOROTHY
OOD, wido of IR
JOHN MANWOOD, 28 May 1653 . For the payment of £ 00 folio, 2 lin ,
signed, sealed and witnessed.

.1822

(6) RAMSEY, John & Lucy, his wife, DOCUME T IG
1656. Giving power of attorney to THOMAS COLLWALL
signed, sealed and witnessed.

"823

(7) ACTON, James RECEIPT to Mr Abbott, 3 May 1657. For a writing of
WILLOUGHBYE'S .

.iS24

(8) ANDERSON, George & CHANDLER, Rich rd 0
WESTENDA, a Dublin merchant, 8 October 1657. For th
sterling to MR JOSEPH AUDRY.
A FINE AND VERY EARLY EXAMPLE OF
EXCHANGE:
"Laus Deo. In London the 8th October 1657.

mb r

Sir, Fourteen days after sight of this my econd ill f
being paid, pray pay unto Mr Jo eph Audry or to hi
hundred & fifty pounds sterling for the like valu r i d h r
Clayton. Make good payment a ..... of ..... y ur f1 ithful
Anderson, Rich. Chandler.
To Mrs Warnar Westenra, Merchant in Dublin"

.1825

26

(9) ABBOTT, Bethiah C Q
made out by
thi h
widow), 7 July 1659. Ordering Thoma Brown - on ofth
pay £20 to the bearer Thoma Whiting and £10 t Ri h rd
(10) ABBOTT, Bethiah
Q
Ordering Thomas Browne to pay 3
"Mr Brown pay to Mr Herndon th rna on th
be your discharge from
Bethiah Abbott, July the 16th 16 9 fr m hi

,, 827

tt'
- t

urn

II"

(11) ABEEL Jooa, in Am terdam.
1659. For £ 102 drawn upon Robert bdy th
£102 sterling to be paid "at 2 r day ight" t
"Am terdam 12th eptemb. 1 5 fi r £102.
At 2 or 3 days sight pay by thi my fir t
one hundred and two pound ter! . fi r th
account as per advice.
Jonas Abeels.

m

I

To the Worshipful Robert Abdy London."
828

(12) ABBOIT, Bethiah ORDER to "Mr orri r
1660. To pay Thomas Cartwright "the remainder of hi

214

r

>

# 836
(Misc. vol.! Abdy)

"829

(13) ASHE, Sir Joseph AUTOGRAPH L~TTER
January 1662. Asking him to pay £200 to Ir John
receipt. folio, 8 lines.

'830

(14) MORRIS & CLAYTON DISCHARGE for £20 r
and Clayton by Paul Rainsford, 15 April 1661, "for th u

'831

(15) BRETON, Thomas RECEIPT for £100, 9 D
Elizabeth Roberts by Joseph Arnold.

"'832

(16) ABBOTT, Bethiah AN ORDER TO P
December 1661. A bill for 28 barrel of mall b r
Gill's receipt. An extraordinary document in which
"pay this bearer the sum of ten pounds and flft n

rri

mb r 16 1.

r th u

of

able to agree a much lower price. Thoma
only £9.2.0 as payment "in full" .
833

(17) AMBLER, Humphrey RE

r

IPT for £1 100 fr m Hum III

I

Mr Crane, 5 June 1662.

"'834

(18) MORRIS, John RE IPT for £20 fr m
on behalf of his ma ter ir John Maynard, 4

"835

(19) ABBOTT, Bethiah A T
Thomas Browne to pay her man John
it" .

836

bl r t

kin
r

(20) ABDY, ir Thoma A
February 1664. Que tionin
£42 .15 .6 to the bearer Thoma
A GOOD EXAMPLE 0 A
(cf Melton p.98 et q.)

"837

(21) ABBOTT, Bethiah A
1663 . A king him to end £20 "to pa

838

(22) ABDY, ir Thoma
£5 to Mr Jame A ton. With a r

839

(23) ARNOLD, Jo eph
clerk) 29 April 1664 . To pay £41 to
Elliers' servant.

840

(24) ABBOTT, Bethiah A
[Belke?], to send £20.

0

, 7 lun

2 Iun 1

21 6

in

illi m

841

(2 ) ABD , Robert A CHEQUE 11
£25 "for 10 kin b h
or Clayton and Morris, 14 July 1664. To pay
receipted the fOllo~Ogu: t at Brentwood Fair" to Humphrey Radcliffe. Duly
ay.

842

(26) ABBOTI', Bet~iah AUTOGRAPH ORDER for William [Belke?], 23
ptember 1664. To gIve her servant £20. Receipted:

843

(27) ~BO~? Bethiah AUTOGRAPH ORDER, undated but probably 1665
In tructmg William Belke to give her servant £10 to get "a light horse".
.

84

28
D .CR, H A CHEQUE, 8 April 1665. Sent to "Mr Morris & Mr
layt?n, or either of them or in their absence to any of their servants", for £100 to
be paid to Lord Berkeley. Duly receipted.

8

(2
OLD, Anthony 10 May 1665. "Mr Arnold's bill for the Irish Adventure
for £9.18.0 1665". [docket]. folio, 32 lines. A ledger account receipted at the foot
by Anthony Arnold acknowledging payment by Morris and Clayton.

8 6
~"""'''''''''.LJ
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, Bethiah AUTOGRAPH ORDER, 13 May 1665, to WILLIAM
to pay her servant £20.
ORD, Margrott AUTOGRAPH NOTE, 21 July 1665. To ROBERT
about a shipment of iron bars and the dangers of the plague* then
ondon. 12 lines.
July 21th 1665.

"

Ro rt layton these we to certify you that by Richard Pemmerton's boat you
r t r iv 630 bars of iron weighing 13 tons & for the freight you are to pay
him 20/- th ton: £13 . Sir the water is become so very low upon the river that
th ir h r
i fa r greater than ever and the times so dangerous that they can't be
u r d to bring up any goods from there which is the cause. He cannot bring it
und r tw nty hilling the ton - for 630 bars of iron. 13 tons.
r tt inford
fr m th R d ion warehouses.
r t plague lasted in London from May to September 1665 killing some
op pIe.
II

Bethiah AUTOGRAPH ORDER, 22 September 1665. To JOHN
a layton & Morris clerk) asking him t? pay £20 ~o ~he bearer.,
bbott her elf guarded the scriveners' prerruses at the Flymg Horse
ummer of 1665 when London was ravaged by the plague. She died in
elton p.70].

4

1 John AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT, 23 October 1665. By Robert
cau in John Ardis for £25 for his personal use.

8 0

4

0
S, John AUtOGRAPH RECEIPT, 12 December 1665. For £25
r c ived by Thomas Arwaker on behalf of Sir Robert Abdy.
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# 842
(Mi c. vol.! Abbott

1

Robert Cia i~~olas A~OG~HLETTER SIGNED, 20 September 1671.
on ming a "b~g . ~~ncerrul.ng busmess and financial affairs. 4to, 15 lines.
am mvo Vlng the purchase of property and stock.

2

~~

to a £100' T AUTOGRAPH ORDER, 15 November 1671. To William
p y
to the bearer, Mr John Adams. Receipted and signed on verso.

8 3

o .' Robert OFFICE COpy of a letter, 1673, to NICHOLAS
concerrung the rent of some land. Folio, 20 lines.

8

Thomas AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED 8 March 1673 to Sir
layton. Thanking him for £200 upon the bond ~f Aleyn's elde~t son,

o ph AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 18 December 1673, to
.. 4to, 22 lines. Asks Morris to give a £5 abatement on a £80 per
b au the property is poorly fenced. Remedial work will cost at

d rd AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 11 March 1675,
n olio, 14 lines. Discusses his interest in the position of Clerk of
omp ny, which he hears will soon become vacant.
dward AUTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 15 April 1675, to
lio, 5 line . About a missing person.
J hn A

OGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 13 June 1676, to Sir

~ r AJd rman Morris. 4to, 4 lines. Requesting him to send limy

int with DR BARBON* as accounted £66.13.4 being the 1/3 of
y u" .
r i h Is Barbon (d. 1698) the founder of the first land bank in
w rd d hi M.D. in Utrecht in 1661 .
ilb rt AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT, 7 December 1676. F?r
fr m R bert layton "for 12 months interest of £200 due 10
half ofDionisius Andrews.
1

t

i1b rt AUTOGRAPH RECEIPT, 7 Marc~, 1678. For £12
r layton for 12 months interest on £200 due to me on
rIa til on behalf ofDionisius Andrews.

J UTOGRAPH LETTER SIGNED, 14 May ~671~' ~o Sir
Ii 16 line . Asking for a debt of £12.15 .2 to be repaId. It IS but
ur pur e though great m mme ... .
•
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863

(47) ANDREWS, Dionisius AUTOGRAPH LETTER IG D,. u t 167 , ~o
PETER CLAYTON. 4to, 12 lines. Concerning orne mon y whi h ~y L dy Wlll
pay this afternoon, and promising to be at the Garter Ta em at hann
ro by
3 p.m.

.1864

(48) RANCE, John LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATIO , 12
Margaret Rance. Oblong 4to, 15 lines.

"865

(49) ALEYN, Sir Thomas AFFIDAVIT,
sealing and delivering of an Indenture between John
his wife, and Anne Chiverton. Folio, 39 lines.

"'866

(50) ASTLEY, Richard & Walter DOCUMENT IG
by Walter and Richard Astley, executors of the will of ir
Pattershall. Folio, 35 lines, acknowledging the r c ipt of £1
Wallopp .

.1867

(51) ALLAN, Thomas AUTOGRAPH LET R I
Sir Robert Clayton. 4to, 10 lines. Concerning a
assign to him, and mentioning hi kin man, Mr

"868

"'869

(52) ALDERSON, William 2 February 16 7 and
DET AILED ACCOUNTS of William Ald r on, a bri kJ
Robert Clayton's house near the White wan in
t
conjugate leaves, full 8vo, 93 line . Itemi d bill fi r "w r
work done" on the property with co t of lab ur nd m t ri I
£12.15 .2 and £8.19 .4Y2 respectively and each bill i
ipt
accounts having been paid in full on 17 Augu t 1 7
(53) ALDER 0

, Willi m

pril 16 6, to

9,

7, to

i

t

t

29 M Y 1 7

presented to Sir Robert layton by William Al r
the repairs to the hou e next to the Whit
/ 870

(54) A COLLECTIO 0 21
AND OTHER PAPER, 1704·1792

con min
Rant families in the 18th century and th r fi r
catalogue.
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APPENDIX

o

FINA CIAL INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDING
, OTES, LOAN AGREEMENTS. RECEIPTS.
BARGES AND CREDIT INSTRUCTIONS

(

und throughout the catalogue but particularly in the papers of
r n i 011, Brian Fairfax. Sir Andrew Riccard.
ohn Rushworth and Sir Robert Vyner)

, BEARER NOTES, BANKERS' NOTES
.1.

QUE OR NOTE SHORT VERSION
you to end me £20 of gold and £40 silver" ,

2

" r y d liver unto my man £50" ,

Ir you to pay unto this bearer £35" ,
OR OTE LONG VERSION
pay to thi bearer my servant £222 resting in your hands ", and
t ether with my man's receipt shall be your sufficient

"I d ir you to pay unto this bearer hereof the sum of £530 for
hi h I ha taken a receipt, and pass it to accompt" (sometimes :".. ,
it t accompt"),
OR NOTE PROXY VERSION
"I d ir you to deliver unto my man for the use of the Duke of
u 'n am £100" ,

221

A.7.

A.8 .

BANKERS NOTE [RECEIPTILOAN AGREEMENT]
e.g. "Received of My Jonathon Taylor the sum of £100 which i by the
order & for the use of Walter Waldorf Doctor in the ivil a which
sum I promise to pay the good Doctor or his a sign on demand - I ay£100 for Sir Tho. Vyner, Wm. Smyies & myself
Robt. yner."
THIRD PARTY NOTE [payment to account on behalf of a third party]
e.g. "Mr Clayton
This gentleman hath desired me to pay you £30 for him which if you
please to put to account it shall be made you good by .... Robt. yner"

TYPEB

LOAN AGREEMENTS

B.1.

LOAN AGREEMENT (MONEY L T
DEPOSITED)
e.g. desire you to let me have 200 piece of gold u
diamonds, and it shall be paid out of the fir t money I r

B.2.

A
LOAN AGREEME T (MO
PREVIOUSL Y ARRANGED
e.g. "I desire you to let me have tw nty pound, up n th
writings in your hands. B. Fairfax. p.17.16 2 "

TYPEC

RECEIPTS OR DI

C.l.

BEARER RECEIPT
e.g. "Rec'd ofMr Browne the

fth

HAR

un

m.
"

C.2.

C.3.

PROXY RECEIPT (P IF
e.g. "Rec'd then of Mr Brown th urn f tw
money belonging to the Duke of uckin ham. I a r

un .

109

PROXY LOAN RECEIPT (MO Y
e.g. "Rec'd then of Mr layton for th u
Buckingham the sum of one hundred p und t--~~~~~~~~

222

--,

4.

5

LO
RECEIPT (MONEY TO BE REP AID ON DUE DATE)
e g. ItRec'd of Mr John Morris the sum of one hundred pound in gold,
which I do promise to repay upon the 9th of this instant. It
(signed and dated)
OI CHARGE RECEIPT OF BEARERISERVANT
e.g. March 28, 1662, on cheque type A. I.
ItRec'd the contents of these being one hundred pounds by me
John Jenkinson. It
And July 11, 1662, on cheque type A.3 .
'Rec'd the 11 th of July 1662 the contents hereof in the sum of one
hundred pounds (£100) I say received by me Henry Brandreth. It

OIT INSTRUCTIONS

OUNT

1

II
ir, I have sent up on my account a £100 by Mr W~rren ~he carrier.
I y at the Cro s Keys in White Cross Street and will be In town on
turday. I have writ at large by the post. I am
Sir your servant, Fran. Colles.
Stamford the 7th of March.It

.g
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848

CHRISTIAN, Edward 26,119,170,203-206,233,240,514,521 , 524,526,528,574,
576,587,601,645, 766
CLAYTON, Peter 72,84_86,172,1 82,234,236,247,250,253,257,259-265,271 ,
274,276,278-288,456-476,551 ,577,660,731,815,861,863
CRATFORD, Christopher 183,368,486
ESTATE SURVEYS Naluations 24,74, 78, 99, 161,220,351 , 356,359, 361-363,
433, 434,436,437,448,507,508,542,589,665,675,676,702
FIRE OF LONDON 18
FOREIGN BILLS OF EXCHANGE 468, 827
FRAUD/ACCOUNTING DISPUTES 63, 70, 221, 235, 236, 341, 567, 568, 572, 573
GAMBLING 104, 223, 748
INLAND BILLS OF EXCHANGE 824
KECK, Anthony 120, 128, 172, 292,3 75,3 83-385, 478, 481 ,4 6, 4, 52, 79,
599, 669, 723, 724, 730-732, 737
LEGAL ACTIONS/COURT CASE 25, 122,229-232,29,300, 16,
480, 482, 488,497, 498, 524, 549,552,559,566,568,6 ,707
LEMAN, Thomas 59, 60, 62, 64-67, 71 , 72, 175, 190,224,2 4,26 , 427,
857, 858
LOCKER, Stephen 679
MONTEAGE, Deane 172, 697-699 703 706 728, 730
MONTEAGE, Stephen 101-103 107, 120 123 129-1
738

°

MORTGAGES & INVESTMENTS based on land curity
116, 118, 119, 183,208, 226, 379, 514 526 527, 529
624, 637, 650, 663
PAWNBROKING 395,405,422,423
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21

24

2,

2,

• 724,

7,
) 71-375, 379n
2,489,500
84,85

71, 7 n, 6
0,7,

6,345,468,564, 766

727
112, 74,375,712-732

, 120, 124,177,183,195,273,277,318,435,447,469,
2, 611, 666, 690-692
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